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OLYMPIC Q99 PODIUM

IA» Game: No Quarrel, and No Contest
-There was no disputed three seconds Wednesday, as
. there had been in Munich 16 years before. This Hmp the
Soviet Union, without doubt, beat the United States in
basketball, 82-76 — and for the first time since basket-

;ball became an Olympic sport in 1936, the Americans
were not in the final.

Afield, Some Not So Golden Moments
As- expected, Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Union won a

"iiinL^' n gpld: in his first Olympics to lead a Soviet sweep in the
pole vault What was unexpected was that Bubka was
lucky to clear an lower height and almost didn't win a
medal at hfl. Later, he stormed off without trying for a
world record because of the commotion in the stadium.
Call Lewis of tberUnited States got a shock, too, when
teammate, and friend Joe DeLoach sped past him to an
Olympic record in the 200-meters. Then Jurgen Hingsen
of West Germany, the former decathlon world record
holder, walked out after being disqualified in the open-
ing 100-meter race of his event. s.
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They Took the ‘Demonstration’ Seriously

Soviet Leaders Will Meet

To Restructure the Party
Timing Suggests Gorbachev

Faces Increased Opposition

QiinaNear

A Summit

With Russia

Abbott pitching

victory ovcor Japan and the baseball gold medal In

tmnis/ the upsets continued with Miloslav Mecdr of

Czechoslovakia ousting the top-seeded Stefan Edberg in

the mens siflglfti samifinals

Uftor Disqualified, Hungarians Leave
Vfith giver medalist Andor Szanyi becoming the eighth

athlete, and fourth! weight lifter, to fail a drug test at

thesejGames, Hungary sent its weight lifting team home
from Seoul

.

He Was Down and Out, Not Discouraged
'

Jerrick Tenai, 20, the Solomon Islands’ lime Olympic
archer, learned to shoot only three months ago and
arrived in -Seoul with what he admitted was a pretty

primitive bow. A South Korean, bow-making company
; took pity, gave him with an expensive, high-tech bow
~ and taught him how to use iL Wednesday, Tenai finished

last in the men’s individual open round competition and
wasehminated- Thenhesaid, “FHpractice for fouryears

and I soight.be back at the next Olympics.” JUT
Otymjfo.tep0r% Pfrges Tdaud 17.~

Johnson Tied to 3 Medications
Con^rOed ty Our Staff Fnat Dispatches

SEOUL — Ben Johnson ac-

knowledged taking three types of
medication, mdiwtmg some con-

taming partly restricted drugs, be-

fore his 100-meter race Saturday, a

doctor in the drug control office at

the Olympics said Wednesday.

Batthe doctor, Lee la Joon, said

that the use of these drags for ther-

apeutic purposes was permitted

and thatJohnson “never toldmehe

had taka any anabolic steroids.’'

The Canadian sprinter,who test-

ed positive for USe of die anahnlic

stood stanozolol, was stripped of

his gold medal and barred by the

International Amateur Athletic

Federation from
.
international

competition for two you* thegqy-

penalty.

He was also barred for life from

competing for Canada.

Dr. Lee srid that while Johnson
was being tested an Saturday,

about 90 minutes after his world

record dash of 9.79 seconds, he
admitted that he had taken drugs.

“It was three kinds of drags,"

Dr. Lee said Johnson odd him.

“One was iqection. Two were

pffls.”

Dr. Lee said that thedrugs John-

son mentioned, “if used property,

as a therapeutic, that’s fine with us.

“Larger amounts than what we
consider a therapeutic level could

be suspicious," said Dr. Lee, the

drug control coordinator for track

and field at the Seoul Games.

.
As Johnson was firing home

Tuesd$g,_ histoid Vincent J.

Global
spaper.

Alabiso, director of photography
for Die Boston Globe newspaper
“I got nothing to hide. I don’t want
lo led no names, but somebody’s

smiling today. If I had taken some-
thing, rd fed real bad."

Mr. Alabiso, who was on the

flight from Seoul toNew York with

Johnson, quoted the athlete as say-

ing: “First I was shocked, but after

a while, I don’t care."

Mr. Alabiso said he asked John-
son why he made had such a hur-

ried departure from the Olympics.

Johnson replied, the photographer

said, *Tjust wanted to get out there

and go hone.”
He also expressed concern for

his mother, Gloria, and the ques-

tioning from the press that die

would have laced had the family
~
:remauied in -Seoul, Ml Alabiso

said.

Tire photographer said Johnson

spent much of the 14-hour Korean
Air flight with his doctor, George
Astaphan, and Dr. Astaphan’s
wife, Karen.

Sports Illustrated magazine,
which also had reporters on the

flight, reported Wednesday that

Johnson had received injections of

anabolic steroids from Dr. Asta-

phan in late May.

Die magazine said that Johnson,

a native ofJamaica, sought out Dr.

Astaphan on the Caribbean island

nation of St. Kitts after pulling a

hamstring. Sports Illustrated said it

bad learned from unnamed sources

that Johnson had knowingly re-

ceived the steroid treatments.

Sports Illustrated quoted its

sources as saying that Dr. Asta-

phan had told than that American
and Soviet doctors did not know
bow to usedrugs to enhance athlet-

ic performance, and that his

“idols" in sports medicine were the

team doctors for Bulgaria’s ath-

letes.

The Bulgarian weight lifting

team was withdrawn from the

Olympics earlier in the Games, af-

By Don Oberdorfer
H’aihmgtan Past Seme?

UNITED NATIONS. New
York—Die Soviet Union and Chi-
na, in a new step toward repairing

the decades-old split between the

giants of international Commu-
nism. agreed Wednesday to an ex-

change of Toreign ministers’ visits

that is likely to presage a Chinese-

Soviet summit meeting.

The Soviet foreign minister,

Eduard A. Shevardnadze and the
Chinese foreign minister, Qian Qi-
chen, agreed to the exchange in a

hastily arranged meeting in New
York shortly after Mr. Shevard-

nadze was summoned back to Mos-
cow for an important meeting of

the Soviet Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee.

Soviet officials said Mr. Qian
would visit Moscow in late Novem-
ber or early December, in the Gist

such visitby aChinese foreign min-
ister since the early 1960s. They
said that Mr. Shevardnadze would
visit Beijing early next year.

The Soviet Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Gennadi L Gerasimov,
said the Chinese foreign minister

would see the Soviet leader, Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, who publicly

called two weeks ago for “complete
normalization" of the long-rup-

tured political relations of the two

nations, and who proposed “to

commence forthwith" the prepara-

tions for a China-Soviet summit

Mr. Gerasimov said there wasno
specific discussion of the summit
meeting in Wednesday’s meeting

but that “we are ready for it. We
are on the way."

UJ5. sources said earlier that a
further improvement in Soviet-

Chinese relations flowing from
high-level meetings at the UN, and
especially new political-level talks

would be a sign that both powers

axe now driving toward an early

sumnut meeting.

"A Reuters report from Beijing

last week, which could not be con-
firmed In New York, said that Chi-
na has decided to invite Mr. Gor-
bachev to a summit meeting in

Beijing during the next six months.

Most of Wednesday’s meeting
dealt with the Vietnamese occupa-

tion of Cambodia, which China has
designated as its only maor re-

maining obstacle to normalization

of its relations with (he Soviet

Union.

Mr. Shevardnadze’s meeting
with Mr. Qian had been originally

scheduled for Friday afternoon.

Qian Asks Vietnam Force
In a speech here Wednesday, Mr.

Qian called for an international

peacekeeping force and committee
to monitor an eventual Vietnamese

troop withdrawal from Cambodia
and to supervise free elections. The
Associated Press reported from
New York.

But Mr. Qian also said that Viet-

nam is delaying its troop withdraw-

al and called on the assembly to

adopt its 10th annual resolution

demanding an earty pullout.

By Philip Taubman
Saw York Times Semcr

MOSCOW — The Communist
Party Centra] Committee has
scheduled an unexpected meeting
Friday to discuss reorganization of
the party apparatus.
Die meeting suggests that Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev may have run
into stronger than anticipated op-

position to a key element of his

plan to restructure the Soviet polit-

ical system.

In an indication of the meeting’s

importance and on apparent sign

that Mr. Gorbachev wants key sup-

porters present. Foreign Minister

Eduard A Shevardnadze cut short

his visit to the United Nations on
Wednesday to return to Moscow.
The sudden scheduling of Fri-

day’s meeting appeared to catch

many party officials by surprise.

Die next CenLral Committee meet-
ing was expected to lake place in

late October, and there was no indi-

cation until Wednesday that there

would be a meeting on Friday.

Officials said the meeting did not

signal a leadership crisis, althous

they were at a loss to explain wc
the gathering was so urgent.

Mr. Gorbachev met as scheduled

in the Kremlin with the East Ger-
man leader, Erich Honecker, and
was shown on the television news
Wednesday evening touring an ex-

hibition of industrial machinery
with Mr. Honecker and almost aD
the members of the Politburo.

The Soviet leader looked relaxed,

and no tension between him and
his Kremlin colleagues was evident

in the broadcast.

At a Kremlin dinner for the East
German leader, Mr. Gorbachev al-

luded to criticism of his programs
in remarks that might describe the

land of resistance his reorganiza-

tion plan faces and why he is call-

ing the Central Committee togeth-

er.

“We are sometimes asked," Mr.
Gorbachev said, “isn't the range of

tasks we are seeking to tackle too
broad? Wouldn't it be better, and

easier, to move step by step, first

coping with one problem and then

with another?"

“What can be said to this? The
country cannot be shaken out of

stagnation by isolated, disjointed

measures.

“Any of the current burning
problems underscore the necessity

of radical change. It is needed in

the party, in the state, in agricul-

ture, in industry, in personnel pol-

icy and most of all in people's men-
tality."

Mr. Gorbachev, with the report-

ed approval of the Politburo, has

planned deep cuts in the party bu-

reaucracy in Moscow and at the

regional level a key step toward

limiting the party's role in the man-
agement of nearly oil aspects of

society.

Although the reorganization

plan was approved in general at the

special party conference in June
and endorsed by the Central Com-
mittee in July, the decision threat-

ens powerful interests in the party
and may have provoked strong re-

sistance.

More than any other decision

promoted by Mr. Gorbachev, the

move to eliminate nearly half the

Centra] COmmiuee departments
and trim the administrative opera-

tions of local party organizations

cuts to core issues of power and
privilege.

Some Western diplomats have

predicted that Mr. Gorbachev
would encounter serious problems
by pushing his campaign to reshape

the country in the party itself.

If the administrative cutbacks be
has proposed are carried out, hun-
dreds of high-powered party offi-

cials in Moscow would have to be
reassigned to new jobs, along with

thousands of regional and local

party bureaucrats.

The upheaval would deprive re-

gional and local party leaders, the

baronsof the Soviet system and the

largest voting block in the Central

See SOVIET, Page 5

ConfidentNASA Ready
Fora Launching Today

link Akij/Hk Anxtad Pkn

SEOULSTUDENTSPROTEST —As riot police advanced, students at Korea Uuiversfty fled Wednesday after a demonstration by

about 200 of titan. Hie students, throwing firebombs and waring slicks, sought a leader’s release. No inpmes or arrests were reported.

He said the Soviet troop with-

ter two of its gold medalists tested
f

A

i

^

positive for using illegal diuretics,
strengthened the demand oflhem-

AttheTor^to^rt,Dr.Asta- tonationai for a simi-

lar Vietnamese withdrawal from
See JOHNSON, Page 16 Cambodia.

By John Noble Wilford
New York Tunes Service

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida— With the future of the nation's

civilian space program banging in

the balance, the space shuttle Dis-

covery was readied Wednesday to

carry U.S. astronauts into orbit for

the first time since the Challenger

disaster 32 months ago.

Liftoff of the Discovery and its

crew of five experienced astronauts

was scheduled for 9:39 A.M.
Thursday, barring mechanical
trouble in the final hours of the

countdown or bad weather.

If trouble develops and h can be
corrected in a hurry, the launching

could be delayed as long as two and
a half hours and still get off Thurs-

day. If necessary, subsequent
launching attempts could be made
on any one of the following six

days, until onboard batteries would
have to be recharged.

Officials of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration
said Wednesday night preparations

were proceeding smoothly and with

rigorous caution. The weather fore-

cast was generally favorable, with

scattered clouds and 1 1-knot winds
predicted.

“This flight is the key, vital de-
ment in the overall future of our
space program." said Dale D. My-
ers, NASA’s deputy administrator,

at a news conference.

“We’ve been working for two
and a half years to pul the shuttle

back in business," Mr. Myers said.

“It'S really the beginning of the

future of our space program."
Rear Admiral Richard H. Truly,

the associate administrator for
space flight, said confidently: “The

to fly. The
payload is ready to fly. The U.S. is

space shuttle is ready

rocket
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U.S. and Spain

Agree onBases
. UNITED NATIONS, New
York — D» United States

and Spain have agreed on the

teems of a new military base

agreement
,
the State DcpHTt-

mmt add Wednesday.

U5- and Spanish officials

said feagredMot allowseach

country to maintain its po&cy

on .nuclear weapons. Spanish

officials "said Madrid would

. not ask tftcheck ifU5. vessds

does not allow

or stockpiling of

on its taritwy.

q>ntcfcl ilawa -

Alii SDL nicy shift may be

^ignated ra the resignation of

' program's director, Gener-

id Abndumstm. .
Page 2.

-.George Bush’s connection

'WithGeneral Noriega of Pana-

ma is explored. . Page 3-
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In Libya’s Discreet Hotel Kabir, Revolution Is the Inn Thing
By Jennifer Pannelee

Washington Post Service

TRIPOLI — Visitors could be forgiven

for ihtnVrng that Tripoli's main hotel, El

KflHrr is not the hub of the universe. But

fmm a revolutionary's point of view, per-

iitii
.

sadous seafront hotel with its

1-white facade of Islamic arches,

-become a home away from home far

sort of “liberation movement,"

to Colon^ Moammar. GadhafTs

weU-financed vision of himself as leader of

The hold's registers read like a United-

Nations of revolutionaries, counterrevolu-

tionaries and quasi-ievolntianaries from

across the political spectrum. These are

businessmen, too, and diplomats, but they

Lend to pale next to the swaggering cow-

boys of one nationality or another.

Delegations of official guests arrive one

after another — from Ecuador, Austria,

Burkina Faso, the Philippines, wherever—
their ehanffeared Chevrdets and police

escorts crowding die hotd driveway.

They converge in die cavernous, mar-

bled central lobby in' a smorgasbord of

. ; and colorful dress. Some arcbus-

by bus to seminars, mostly of the

anti-imperialist kind, or perhaps a lour of

Coilond GadhafTs home that was bombed
on April 13, 1986, by the United States.

Others pass their rime in the coffee shop,

hoping for the caB from the colonel— an

avocation that can go on for days or weeks,

often without reward.

An aura of intrigue hangs over El Kabir

(Die Grand). Discreet Moroccan desk

Hgrtre, who call customers “brother" or

“sister" refuse with a smOc to divulge the

room numbers of their more illustrious

guests. Hushed conversations by the deva-

walks by. And no ooeevenuenbous

name of Abu Nidal in more than a whisper.

Aba Nidal the Palestinian terrorist leader

of the Fatah-Revolutionary Command, re-

putedly is an occasional patron.

“Of course he’s here," said a Palestinian
in a hiss, darting a dance over his shoulder

during a visit in September. “His people
are on the ninth floor, or maybe it’s the
eighth."

In such an atmosphere, even corataoa-
place approaches take on a sense of innu-

endo. “Are you an American?" a wdl-
dressed Middle Easterner asked a female
reporter. “I hove something important to

tdl you." The reporter stepped closer, flus-

tered. wondering if she had landed a scoop.

It was not to be. “You have nice legs,"

she was told.

Who are all these guests anyway?

In September, they included a trim, ele-

gantly coiffed and highly reticent Isabel

Peron, once president of Argentina, here to

seek an audience with Colonel Gadhafi.

and Dr. Georges Habash, leader of the

Popular Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine. Otho- major Palestinian factious were

also represented, diplomatically housed in

See LIBYA, Page 5

After Denial Period, China Admits Needfor Psychotherapy
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Post Scrfice

BELONG—A young Chinese factory

winker said be could not deep, fearing

that another worker was trying to kill

him. But after psychological counseling,

he decided he was suffering from delu-

sions and could conquer bis fear.

"I fed aS right now,” said the young

man, dressedm bine worker's dothing, as

he stepped out of a one-room connsehng
center established herejust a few months

ago.

But the young man’s problems will

almost certainly requiremore treatment.

Neighborhood quanels, a- factor in his

mother’s committing suicide several,

years ago,-almost got him into a knife

fight with a feflow worker recently. His
dr>nwne«ring father will not allowmm to

many or to leave home.

As life in Chinese cities and factories

becomes more competitive and the tem-

po quickens, increasing numbers of

young Chinese are turning to i

Wll

tion, anger, anxiety and depression.

Bui there are a small number of psy-

chologists and psychiatrists available to

h^ct^withthescress.Tbenewcoun-
sefingcenter in Bepogis the only one of

its kind in China that is open to the

public- Two other dries have counseling

centers attached to hospitak-

Tbe Bering center is equipped to pro-

.vide oounsehng to about a dozen people

ay m a city of nearly 10 mUhon

, Two psymokjgists are cm duty

day.

According to a published report, Chi-

na has only 7,000 psychiatrists. More-

over, its mental-health system is of poor

quality. Many rhinwe psychiatrists are

not graduates of medical schools.

DieAssociated Press reported recently

that China has about 350 mental hospi-

tals, but only 10,000 beds for an estimat-

ed 10 million people trith mental distur-

bances.

Until recently, ntim had denied the
- — -1—1 it

came to i

ment^ t „

ject banned from, public discussion.

Diet is nowchanging. In August, n«ir-

ly 400 American and Chinese psychia-
trists met in Beijing to exchange ideas on
mental health. The meeting was a ogn
that psychiatrists andpsychologists have
permission from theChinesegovemunmi

to pursue their work.

Meanwhile, more than 30 universities

are offering psychotherapy to students,

according to Health News, an official

newspaper.

The need by students for counseling is

great According to a one report, about
16 percent of China’s college students
suffer from“nervousness.” Psychologists
say thatcommon can«« of stressam
Stpdents are traumatic love affairs

the adjustments involved in movingfrom

rural areas to the city.

Zhang rhmg
.
administrator of the

small counseling center in Beijing, said

thatsuch psychological problems existed

before but are being made worse by in-

creased competition in the workplace

and a faster pace of life. A high rate of

inflation has added to the stress, Mr.

Zhang said.

Yang Jiao, a psychologist trim serves

once a week at the Beijing center, said

that some of the troubles are caused by
China’s one-child family-planning pro-

gram.

As Mr. Yang explains it, parents of an
only child sometimes expect such a high

Sec CHINA, Page 5

ready to go."

Admiral Truly, a former astro-

naut who took over leadership of

the staggering shuttle program af-

ter the accident, was referring to

the inertial upper stage, a solid-fuel

attached to the shuttle's

il payload, which is an ad-

vanced 5100-million communica-
tions satellite that is to be deployed
on the first day of the planned four-

day mission.

Concern about the condition of

the payload rocket was raised at a

management review meeting Tues-
day. A similar rocket at the manu-
facturer was found to have a small

cut in an 0-ring that acts as a seal.

Arnold D. Aldrich, director of

the shuttle program, said an inves-

tigation determined that it was
“highly unfikdy" that the same cut

would exist in the rocket that is

now locked into place in the Dis-

covery’s cargo bay. Even if it did,

he sard, tests of the damaged O-
ring showed that it would easily

withstand the pressures of the rods-

et firing.

Admiral Truly said he bad talked

to the crew members and they were

“in great shape, all ready to go."

Heading the crew is Captain
Frederick H. Hauck of the navy,

the mission commander, who has
flown in space twice before. Tie
other crewmen are Colonel Rich-

ard O.Gwey of the air force, Lieu-

tenant Colonel David G Hfimere
of the Marine Corps, John M.
Lounge and George D. Nelson.

Die astronauts have been in

training for the flight sinceJanuary
1987, which was a year after the
Challengeremloded 73 seconds af-
ter liftoff, killing all seven crew
members.

An investigation determined
that a flawed real in one of the two
booster rockets leaked hot gaa»s
and ret off the catastrophic explo-
sion. Cold weather on launching
morning also was believed to have
contributed to the seaPs weakness.

Since then, more than 600 modi-
fications have been in the

See SHUTTLE, Page 2
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Abrahamson Quits SDI Post;

Move May Signal Policy Shift
By Michael R. Gordon

Mew York Times Senes

WASHINGTON — In a sur-

prise announcement, the Pent

said Tuesday that lientenant 1

eral James A. Abrahamson of the

ah force had resigned as director of

the research program to develop a
space-based anti-missile defence

The resignation, which takes ef-

fect at the end of January, may
pgpa| an important mming point

in the program to conduct research

and testing on systems to defend

against nriSaia attack.

In his letter of resignation, the

general said that bis departure as

bead of the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, or SDI, would help the next

administration take a fresh look at

the the missile shield project

General Abrahamson wrote that

the anti-missile program had made
‘‘unprecedented progress," but

added that “a new administration

will undoubtedly have different

ideas or approaches to SDL"
“Therefore, I reluctantly have

concluded that the program wQl
best be served by allowing new
leadership to represent new policy

and direction." be said.

A Pentagon spokesman, Dan

Howard, rebuffed any suggestions

that the general was leaving be-

cause of unhappiness with the pro-

gram.

The general has been an ardent

advocate of efforts to develop a
space-based missile defease system

and has not endorsed proposals for

a gradual approach toward defense

systems that have been under re-

view at the Pentagon. Many ana-

lysts say budgetary constraints are

likely to significantly hmit the

scope of a space-based program,

regardless of who is elected presi-

dent in November.

Congress and the administration

are nearing an agreement that

would essentially freeze the current

level of spending. The spending

level for the Pentagon and the En-
ergy Department would be 54.1 bil-

lion.

The letter of resignation was dat-

ed July 26, but was made public

only on Tuesday by the Pentagon.
There was no explanation for the

delay. The Pentagon has nominat-
ed Lieutenant General George L
Monahan Jr. of the air force, prin-

cipal deputy assistant for acquisi-

tion, as a successor.

General Monahan, 54, has a

Missile Attack Kills 35
In Kabul, Tass Reports “SIS

M. 1 A 1 .1

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW—A missile fired by
Afghan guerrillas killed 35 people
and wounded more than 150 in

Kabul on Wednesday, the Tass
press agency reported. More than
20 rockets were fired into the Af-
ghan capital, Tass said.

The attack, apparently (he larg-

est ever by the insurgents, was de-

nounced by Tass as a “crime
against the Afghan people.”

The United States has urged Af-
ghan resistance forces to refrain

from attacks on Soviet troops that

might slow Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan, the State Department
spokeswoman said on Wednesday.
The spokeswoman. Phyllis E

Oakley, said the department was
aware of intensified rocketing of

Kabul and had “counseled the re-

sistance that it is not in their inter-

est to launch actions which might
delay the withdrawal of Soviet

forces in Afghanistan "

Attacks on urban centers in Af-
ghanistan have increased since the

Soviet Union began withdrawing
its more than 100,000 troops from
the country in May.
The withdrawal has been sus-

pended, Foreign Minister Eduard

A. Shevardnadze said at the United

Nations in New York on Tuesday.
He said there'had been persistent

violations of a UN-negotiated
agreement. Half of the Soviet

troops pulled out by Aug 15.

Tass said that “one of the rockets

exploded near a bus stop in the

center of the city, killing 35 and
wounding another 156 civilians." It

said seven people were wounded in

other parts of Kabul

Mr. Shevardnadze said at the

United Nations that the Soviet

Union has not yet begun the sec-

ond stage of the withdrawal

“Let's wait and see,” he said. “It

is necessary to stop the violations

that take place. It is the most im-

portant thing/'

in a speech to the General As-
sembly, he asked the five perma-
nent members of the Security
Council to discuss violations of the

withdrawal agreement with Af-

ghanistan and Pakistan.

On Tuesday, the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, urged that

both the United States and Paki-

stan to “come to their senses" and
stop sending weapons to the Af-
ghan insurgents. (AP, Reuters)

Prague Ousts 2 Britons

In a Reciprocal Action
The Associated Press

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia

has ordered two British military

attaches out of the country for ac-

tivities “incompatible with their

diplomatic status,” the official

press agency CTK reported
Wednesday.
The expulsions came six days af-

ter Britain accused three Czecho-

slovak diplomats, including two

military attaches, of spying and

gave them two weeks to leave

Prague's embassy in London.

CTK named the two Britons or-

dered out of Prague as Wing Com-
mander John Maynard and War-
rant Officer Graeme Addy.
A British diplomat, Richard

Todd, said both men have been in

Prague since the summer of 1986

and were given 14 days to leave the

country.

The British charge d'affaires,

John Macgregor, was summoned to

the Czechoslovak Foreign Ministry

and informed of the decision to

expel the two men for “activity in-

compatible with their diplomatic

status," CTK said.

That phrase is common diplo-

matic parlance to describe activi-

ties viewed as espionage.

On SepL 22, Britain expelled

Czechoslovakia's assistant military

attache. Major Bedrich Kramar,
the air attach^, Major Vlasrimil

Netolicky, and Pavel Moudry, a
member of thecommercial section.

The British said the expulsions

were a signal that while Britain

seeks belter relations with Czecho-
slovakia, it will not tolerate “the

sort of activities” in which Prague's

three diplomats engaged.

In relaying word of Czechoslova-

kia's action, CTK used almost
identical language;

The Czechoslovak side told Brit-

ain that the activities of the two
Britons contradicted “the interest

in constructive relations between
Czechoslovakia and Britain and is

an obstacle to their further devel-

opmenu” CTK said.

In London, a Foreign Office

spokesman denied that the ex-

pelled Britons were spies. He said

the move was “definitely a retalia-

tion" for the British expulsion of

the three Czechoslovaks on SepL
22.

“We have said we want to devel-

op relations with Czechoslovakia,

bin the action of the three diplo-

mats in London didn't help and
this does not help either, the

spokesman said.

“They gave us the usual thing

that these men were involved in the

gathering of information of an in-

telligence nature,” said the spokes-
man, who spoke on condition of
anonymity.

background in developing tactical

air force systems. The air fencesays
be contributed to the development
ofthe F-16 and worked on research

and development projects at air

force headquarters. He is a pilot

who flew 122 combat missions in

Southeast Aria.

General Abrahamson, 55. who is

retiring from active military duty,

was picked to head SDI in 1984.

Before that, heran thespace shuttle

program and was a manager of the

air force's F-16 program.

A soft-spoken man. General

Abrahamson has been a calm and
patient proponent of an ambitions

program to develop anti-missile de-

fenses. But, in doing so, he did not

develop a strong reputation as a

manager
A Pentagon consultant familiar

with the initiative said: “From the

Reagan administration’s perspec-

tive, he was good in getting the

program g^ing He hod imaginative

new ideas and he spread a lot of

money around to a lot of places to

build op a constituency for the pro-

gram.
“But when the time came to pull

evetything together and face up to

the budgetary constraints and the

political constraints on deploy-

ment, he was not a top manager,”
the consultant said. “In that re-

spect, it is a pretty timely change.”

He added that he believed Gen-
eral Monahan had strong skills in

managing research and develop-

ment

In his letter of resignation. Gen-
eral Abrahamson said that scien-

tists involved in the research pro-

gram had been “tearing away the
lerJinical barriers and turning the

vision into reality by means of un-
precedented progress.”

This outlook contrasted with rec-

ommendations to the Pentagon this

summer by the Defense Science

Board, an independent advisory

panel. That panel suggested that

Defease Secretary Frank C. Car-

lucd reshape the program by be-

ginning with the deployment of
ground-based interceptor rockOs
and deferring a decision about
whether to put interceptors in

space.

The Pentagon is still contemplat-

ing whether to restructure the pro-

gram.

Although Vice President George
Bush has said that he will proceed
with an ambitious SDI program,
analysts say that it is unlikely ihnr

its budget will substantially in-

crease.

Rashid Shawa,

FormerMayor of

Gaza, Dies at 79
Reuters

GAZA, Israeli-Occupied Gaza
Strip— Rashad Shawa, 79. a Pales-

tinian who was mayor of Gaza for

1
1 years until removed by Israel in

1982, died of a heart attack athome
on Tuesday, his family said.

Mr. Shawa, who was staunchly

pro-Jordanian, spoke out against

both the Israeli occupation and
hard-liners in the Palestine libera-

tion Organization. His poaturns
prompted several attempts on his

He was regarded by Israelis and
Palestinians as the pro-Jordanian
“father figure" in toe Gaza Strip,

where 650,000 Palestinians live un-

der Israeli rule.

But Us role in the territories was
diminished by Jordan's loss of pop-
ular support to the PLO. Younger,
more revolutionary Palestinian

generation regarded him as out of

touch.

He was appointed mayor by Is-

rael in 1971 and was removed in

1982 for not cooperating with Is-

raeli rule. His local influence re-

mained strong largely because of
his chairmanship of the Gaza Be-
nevolent Society, which dispensed
Jordanian Funds

Italy Holds Terrorist Suspect
The Associated Press

ROME— Antonio de Luca, 28,
a suspected Red Brigades terrorist,

was arrested by the Swiss police in

Basel on a train from Paris and
turned over to I talian authorities,

the Italian news media reported
Wednesday.

'
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MILITARY BARRIER — The Israeli army preventing members of die anti-Arab Kadi
movement from attending an election convention Wednesday in Hebron, in die West Bank. The
.government has forbidden political rallies outside Jewish settlements in the occupied territories.

WORLD BRIEFS g
ITiatcher, in Belfast, Warns the IR^g;
BFi FAST (AP)— Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, heavily gjafti

eri duringa surprise visit to Northern Ireland, warned foe Irish Kcpfifa|»

can Army on Wednesday that Britain is more determined than

defeat terrorism. .

“I fed srongly that terrorism most never, neverwm, she told ago*,
j

erf police officers and widows of murdered Members of the forte i

eastern Belfast “If it did that would spell the end of democracy.".

j

Mis, Thatcher stayed awayfrom Roman Catholic strongholds.Trgjgj.
*

tant drmr|ncrfatnni ™ Lishurn yelled “Traitor, Traitor,Traitor”
aaffijgp

i

Bad.To England” as she travded through an area where sixsohfitn^g

kffled by an IRA bomb in Jane. The demonstrators
r

oppose the'lWS
British-Irish agreement giving Ireland a voice m Nonhem Irebafa

administrative affairs. Q*

House Approves U.S. MilitaryBudget
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House of Representatives '^^

Wednesday a military budget bill shorn of restrictions on' the msafe
defense system and arms control policy that had been objected ay by
President Ronald Reagan. The vote was 369 to 48. ^ J

yr fl fagan in likely to sign the bill after the Senate passes it Isi^tIbt,

week, said Representative Lcs Aspin. Democrat of Wiseman, jgji

am

Reagan’s Appeal on Chemical Arms
Called Stopgap Response by Experts

m i

By John H. Cushman Jr.
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan's call for an inter-

national meeting to discourage the

use of chemical weapons is a stop-

gap response to delays in eliminat-

ing the weapons altogether, admin-
istration and congressional experts

and arms control analysts say.

IBs call for shoring up existing

prohibitions on the weapons' use,

delivered at the United Nations on
Monday, raised questions about
how the proposed conference
would mesh with formal negotia-

tions in Geneva where the adminis-

tration in 1984 proposed a compre-
hensive chemical weapons
disarmament treaty.

Mr. Reagan reiterated the broad-

er goal of an outright ban, saying,

“We urge all nations to cooperate

in negotiating a verifiable, truly

global ban cm chemical weapons at

the Conference on Disarmament in

Geneva."
Most experts say at least another

year or two of negotiations, involv-

ing 40 nations, must precede any
agreement prohibiting the develop-

ment, production and stockpiling

of chemical weapons.

But for the first time, Mr. Rea-

gan called for an interim step. He
asked “all civilized nations to ban,

once and for all, on a verifiable and
global basis, the use of chemical

and gas warfare."

The 121 nations that have signed
die 1925 Geneva Protocol renounc-
ing the use of chemical weapons
should join with other states, Mr.
Reagan said, “to consider actions

that we can take togetherto reverse

the serious erosion of this treaty."

Skepticism about Mr. Reagan's
reason for making the proposal at

this rime was fueled by the fact that

Vice President George Bush has

emphasized chemical disarmament
during his election campaign. Mr.

Bosh raised the issue twice during

his debate Sunday night against

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts.

Mr. Dukakis’s camp responded

that Mr. Bush three times voted to

break Senate ties and allow re-

newed production of chemical

weapons by the United States, but

Mr. Bush is taking credit far having

been the envoy who presented the

VS. draft treaty calling for global

elimination of the weapons.

The Soviet Union lias endorsed
the idea of comprehensive chemical

disarmament and has agreed to in-

spections to verify compliance. But
other nations have noL been as flex-

ible and the difficulties of control-

ling the production of dozens of

chemicals remain unsolved.

One expert on chemical anus
working for a congressional com-
mittee said the same political and
technical difficulties that have pre-

vented the disarmament treaty

from being concluded would block
meaningful actions at a hurried

conference of the type Mr. Reagan
recommended.
This official cautioned that the

conference Mr. Reagan proposes

might even siphon energy away
from the Geneva disarmament
talks, which despite their halting

progress have engendered guarded

optimism that a treaty eliminating
the weapons might be coming with-

in reach.

But a State Department official

said the president's proposal was
“complementary” to the more am-
bitious goal of eliminating the

weapons.

“We see an immediate problem
with the use of chemical weapons,"
said this official citing the use of
such arms by Iraq in its waragainst
Iran and in attacks on its own
Kurdish population. Iraq has
signed the 1925 Geneva ProtocoL
“As far as we were concerned it

SHUTTLE: Countdown Proceeds
(Condoned from Page 1)

shuttle equipment, mainly the sol-

id-fuel boosters that provide much
of the thrust to the shuttle in the

first two minutes of ascent Im-
proved seals were designed and
tested several times in ground fir-

ings of the rockets. About S2.4 bil-

lion has already been spent cm the

redesigned shuttles.

After the two boosters bum out
they are to be jettisoned, to fall

back into the Atlantic. Then the

shuttle's three main engines, fueled

by liquid hydrogen and liquid oxy-

gen. are to continue firing six more
minutes, taking Discovery to orbiL

“This has been a long two and a

half years," Admiral Truly said of

NASA’s struggle to return to flight.

“We can't make it perfect In space

there will always be risks. What we
have done is go through the sys-

tems, understand the risks and

know they’re well within the com-
fort factor.”

Despite the host of leaks and
power failures that troubled count-

down practices and a firing test in

August the countdown for the ac-

tual mission has so far been rela-

tively free of problems.

The communications satellite,

called TDRS-3, for Tracking and
Data Relay Satellite, fills most of

the 60-feet-long (18-meters-long)

cargo bay of Discovery. As
planned, the satellite and its at-

tached rocket will be released from

the bay 6 hours, 13 minutes after

liftoff.

The satellite will be a critical

second link in a network dial is to

serve as a switchboard in the sky

for scores of spacecraft operating

in orbits below.

If the astronauts succeed in de-

ploying the satellite the first day,

they will turn their attention the

rest of the flight to an assortment of

scientific experiments to be con-

ducted inside the crew cabin.

has not attracted enough interna-

tional attention. A conference

would focus attention on theuseof

the weapons as almost an emezgen-

cy. This is a short-term kind of

action.”

Matthew G. Bunn, a senior asso-

ciate at the Arms Control Associa-

tion, a nonprofit and non
research organization in Washing-

ton, said Mr. Reagan's proposal

“might be useful but is not earth-

shaking."

“The idea of the conference is

just to rally the international com-
munity around the issue,” Mr.
Bunn said. “It is not clear to me
whether the administration is going

to propose any actual international

sanctions that would be imposed
on states that used chemical weap-

ons."

The State Department official

who described the proposal’s ob-

jectives conceded that U.S. allies

had not been consulted in detail on
die president's proposal and that

the details themselves— including

where a conference might be held

and what its precise objectives

would be— had not been decided.

Howe Supports

ReaganHan on

Arms Conference
Reuters

UNITED NATIONS, New
York—The British foreign secre-

tary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, expressed

concern Wednesday at the spread

ofchemical weapons and baaced a
proposal by President Ronald Rea-
gan for a conference tooutlaw their

use.

“The spread of chemical weap-
ons is one of the most disturbing of

recent developments,” he said m a
speech to the General Assembly.
“As more countries develop a
chemical weapons capability, the

risk of their increased use as an
instrument of war and tenor multi-

plies."

Sr Geoffrey said Britain had
taken a lead in preparing an inter-

national convention for the world-

wide suppression of such weapons
and had made proposals for

strengthening the 1925 Geneva
Protocol banning their use.

“So today I welcome President

Reagan's proposal to reconvene the

1925 Geneva conference to mobi-
lize the international community
behind the search for a convention

on chemical weapons which would
outlaw their use,” he said. He was
referring to an initiative by Mr.
Reagan m a speech to the assembly

Monday.
“The charge that Iraq has used

chemical weapons against the
Kurds adds gravity to the situa-

tion.” he said, noting that Secre-

tary-General Javier Perez de Cufl-
lar was empowered by a recent

Security Council resolution to in-

vestigate the use erf such weapons.

inations bill allots money for specific expenses.

Lne om, for the fiscal year starting Oct 1, diffflts only slightlyfrom^
$300 billion package Mr. Reagan vetoed last month.

PravdaUrgesTough Line inArmenia
MOSCOW (Reuters)— Pravda urged the authorities in Soviet Arme-

nia on Wednesday to take a tougher line on unrest over the disputed

Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous Region of Azerbaijan, as strike^ anrf

demonstrations continued in Armenia's capital Yerevan. '.»*

“Activities which can only be dcscribed as subversive have been going

on for almost nine months," the Communist Party_da3y said. “There are

reasons to say the state and law enforcement agencies have been acti^ in

an inconsistent and indecisive manner,” it added. Armenians in N&or-
no-Karabakh axe seeking to have the autonomous rqgim

. under the

control erf Armenia. Armenians, most of whom are Christian, dotnmatt

Nagorno-Karabakh, which has a minority of MoslemAiertmgaiihC
. P

a spokesman for the Armenian Foreign Ministry in Yerevan sain fha,

some workers were still on strike in the city and that meetings were bang
held in the Opera Square. “The situation is still tense uthongfa it is

gradually normalizing^ tire spokesman said, adding that troops had been

withdrawn from the dty center although police umtswoe still granting

public bu3dmgs.

Chinese Police Stop Tibetan Protest

Lhasa said Wedn v _

Reached by foreign journalists, officials in Lhasa denied dud any

incident had occurred However, a Swedish tourist said by phone flat a

number of stores in Lhasa shut dawn following a demonstration Tuesday,

the first anniversary of a demonstration for independence thaf, was

conducted in tire heart of the dty a year ago by Tibetan monks. J

It was apparently in
' L ' ' - '

phone from Lhasa that notices went up in hotels four days ago artigring

foreigners not to go out on the streets after 11:30 PJML -

Progress Reported in Angola Talks-
BRAZZAVILLE.'

on Angola and South-West Africa said Wednesday that progress

being made and the talks would continue into an unscheduled fourth day.

“Progress has been made in overcoming a number ofobaadesio a

settlement and identifying common ground between the parties^” a

statement by the U.S. delegation said '
i

But Chester A. Crocker, the US. assistant secretary of state for African-

~

affairs, said in answer to a question that “there is still a lot to do.? The

opposing sides in Angola, who are observing a cease-fire, Btjnder
pressure to meet a previously set Nov. I target dale for tjh^awt on

implementing a United Nations independence plan for SoWh-West

Africa, also known as Namibia. I'v -'

.V.
Opposition Party Registers in (frutna
RANGOON, Burma(Renters)—The opposition NatkssdLeagDpfor

Democracy registered as a political party Wednesday, butmlifhad i

dedded whether to particq»ie in promised elections.

The league, formed tins week by U Aung Gyi, U Tin Ob and 1

Aung San Sou Kuy, sent a letter to the election commisskmtHQ
“

wanted to register in case free and fair- elections becomej^os

commission was appointed by the Burmese Army.
A league spokeswoman said tire group was calling on tedeott and

workers to continue anti-government strikes and demasdnfrthat the

military ruler. General Saw Mating, who seized power SepL oripran

end to shootings and arrests and lift a curfew and a ban anpub&c
gatherings. ’

_V_.

For die Record ,p :

Voice of America, tire overseas broadcasting service <rf ihe-tl&

government, wfll be allowed for the first time to station^! fbD-time

correspondent in Moscow, officials announced Wednesday/- TAP)

TRAVEL UPDATE r

In Corfu, tire international airport was shut down for 48 hones oo

Wednesday, stranding more than 3,000 British, Dutch and Genn|t
vacationers. Tbe dosure, together with a feny, bus and taati^nk^’wrp
staged in sympathy with residents of the mainland port nf Hrgnrnnaiitsa

who blockaded roads leading into the town 17 days ago lo pnrfest a

sewage treatment project.
:

- tAP)

The Burmese national airime w3 resume flights between
Bangkok on Saturday, Burmese state radio said Wednesday^iuMmai
Burma Airways flights weekly between the Burmese and
were suspended in late Angnst hecanse of political unrest in TbtttmxJAFP)
The number of Japanese tourists in Western Europe is expected tpsoar

to more than 13 million in 1993 from half a million in 1986,
AtneoQi'

Express Co. said Wednesday. Of the Japanese who visit Western Europe

90 percent go to France, 86 percent to West Germany, 72 peroeil to

and 37 percent to Britain. (AFP)

Two ByTwo loThe US.A.

The Perfect Business Arrangement.
Pan Am understands just how much a business traveler needs room to work

and unwind. So we've arranged our Clipper* Class with seats that are 6 across.
Two by two by two. Ofcourse, most ofour competitors try to squeeze you in

8 across. And that’s too bad.
The Business Bonus. We do even more for you once you land in New York.

We give you a complimentary limousine right into the heart ofthe city. Or we can
help you connect to flights to over 50 cities across the U.S. and Latin America.

You even get exclusive use ofour Private Terminal. So call yourTravel Agent orPanAm
and make arrangements to do business with us. Vbu’ll find we're perfect for each other.

Numberone across the Atlantic.
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Dukakis Promises toBan Lobbying

tBy Ex-Officials DuringHis Tenure

Stop Tibetan
ft
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GREENSBURG, Pennsylvania
- - n- Govanar Michael S. Dukakis,

thf t

asjprestdcnt he would sign an exec-
utive order barring former high of-
fkaais from lobbying thegovem-

' ,'nfent for the duration of his time in

;• bffice.
"

'“High government office is a

_ pqbHc trust, not a training camp
'• iprforeign lobbyists or a vehicle for
',; private gain,” he told a rally.

'.’•^Canenl law prohibits govEm-
' rant officials from lobbying die

.„ agencies or offices in winch they
‘

have woiked for one year after

/* leaving government service. Mr.

I Ptikafis woold expand the rime
‘ period to the end ofMs admmistra-

dent George Bosh, of lax ethical

standards, hat this was his first

specific proposal to deal with the

situation.

“George Bosh may be satisfied

With this adin inisiT3ili<wi ,

g
<HaH of

in Angola!
(RHW)-lVir
r into* md i-M UMUfftkC It;!- • ;T

>4* :•.**!*• '

MMWa pw-'-

fcMft&ttUUW

-M. Wto i* flbwn

The Massachusetts governor
said he woold also issue a second
executive order “curbing agency
apd deparhnent contact with for-

f- indr membera of Congress forsame
' ~ period of time."

He has often accused theadmin-
istratioa of President Ronald Rea-

J
gan, and by implication Vice Presi-

Shame’ — dozens of top adminis-
tration officials who broke the law

and violated tbepnblic trust,” Mr.
Dukakis said. “He may be satisfied

with letting Japan make the cars

while his former colleagues make
the licmse plates. I say America
can do better than that.”

The Massachusetts governor
said he would dose whatne called

the “Deaver loophole,” a reference

tO Reamm administration offiorak

who kit the White House and be-

gan lobbying their former execu-

tive office colleagues. Michael K.
Deaver, a former Reagan aide, was
convicted of perjury far lying about

Ms contacts With administration

officials an behalf of corporations.

The Dukakis proposal to font

agency contact with former mem-
bers of Congress would be certain

to cause controversy on Capitol

H31, Many former members of

Congress havejoined Washington

law firms and receive large retain-

ers for lobbying their farmer col-

leagues as well as federal agencies.

On Tuesday, Mr. Dukakis at-

tacked a Bush proposal to allow

low- and middle-income Ameri-
cans to contribute up to S 1,000 a
year to tax-deferred savings ao-year to tax-deterred savings ac-

counts, which Mr. Dukakis esti-

mated would save Americans only

$20 a year.

Mr. Bosh, campaigning in HH-
nois, defended Ms proposal while

saying that a coHege Iranprogram
advanced by Mr. Dukakis would
“put the IRS on your tail for the

rest of your life," a reference to the

Internal Revenue Service.

Outlining Ms plan for an
*Sndi-

,

vidua! savings account,” the vice
|

president said that it would allow

taxpayers with adusted gross in-

cranes up to $50,000 to “put some-
thing away for a rainy day.” A
Bush aide said the plan would en-

able small savers to defer paying
taxeson interestincome on savings

of up to $1,000 a year as long as the

money was kept in such accounts

for five or more years.
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By Strohea Engdberg
r. and Jeff Gath
» fitw York Tima Soria
* - WASHINGTON—Throughout
“•

riie 1988 presidential campaign op-
^ -ponents of Vice Preadent Goorge

Bush have inwdeed the name of
1,1

General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

-"-the Panamanian ruler, as short-
,
-i harid for questionmg Mr. Bosh’s

judgment
Because the Panamanian leader

has been indicted on drug charges

in the United States and accused of

a variety of other illegal actions,
’

critics have argued that Mr. Bosh’s

- 7 *fugh-levd posts gave Mm access to
r

an unvarnished picture of General

Noriega.

«. -Moreover, the critics have ar-

gued, Mr. Bush, who was director

of central intelligence in 1976, had

— , material timt should have prompt-

ed Mm to limit JJS. dealings with

•
. the Panamanian.

-p*; 1 As head of the CIA, Mr. Bush

wr. learned that General Noriega had
"

.

-rpcuetrated an American mtdB-

~gence operation in Panama, the
«" ^traction of which was, in part, to

•»:eavesdnqi electronically an Panar

.-.jnanian

c

ommunications.

•-
, On aoe levd. tins was simj^ a

1 '.ease of spy against spy: The QA
.

• *was gpying on Gaitnl Noritta’s

'.i.
:
country, and he was spying bade.

".But because the Panamanian

' twas briMiig American soldiers, the

, ‘ ease raised troubling questions fra

- -American intelligence agencies

about the US. relationship with

General Noriega, and the matter

landed on Mr. tosh’s desk early m
his one-year tenure at the CIA.

Mr. Bush, when be was director

of central intelligence, was one of a

number at officials in both Demo-

cratic and Republican administra-

the National Security Agency,
whkh is in charge of electronic snr-

vriHance^ urged Mr. Bush to sup-

port prosecution of the soldiere, a

move that would have publicly ex-

posed General Noriega's role.

Mr.Boshdedmed, saying that as

director of central intelligarce he

had no authority to challenge the

army’s derision against prosecu-

tion.

Many of the officials who have

dealt with General Noriega over

the yean acknowledge that their

assessment^ his worthwas subjec-

tive and that some within the intel-

ligence fraternity had serious

doubts about continuing die rda-

UUUO WUU W _

reports on General Nonega that

would have described AePanmaa-
|U man’s suqpecsed activities, mdnd-

4tio drug traffidonfc

*ln those years the United States

maintained a rdatiooship withmm
^iim officials Ixtievcd, on bal-

ance, that te wopoation
Jqy

were receiving fiewh hhnmow than

offset the dama» he w*
White the political debate has

centered on w. Bush’s knpwtedge

ofGowndNoriega’sdrugdcalmgs,

tins 1976 espionage *»wde gf

Mr. tosh was confronted with

rate of these doubters when he met
with Mr. Alien.

Thehead oftheNSAhad gone to

see Ml Bush because he was re-

S to be angry over the han-

f the spycasem which Gen-
mega was paying American

fritters in Panama for copies and
tapes of intercepted electronic

communication^ according to a
memo Mr. Allen wrote about the

meeting.
The espionage case has been pre-

viously mmtiraHid in reports by
CBS News in 1977 and described in

The New York Times in 1986 and
1988. Interviews in recent weeks

with former intelligence officials,

however, disclosed new informa-

tion about the role played by Mr.

Bush and the deep concern voiced

by NSA officials.

According to documents re-

leased lastwai underthe Freedom
at Information Act by the Army
Intcffigmoe and Security Com-
mand, the army’s inquiry was be-

gun on April 23, 1976, three

months after Mr. Bosh became di-

rector of central intelligence.

TimNSA listening post that had

been cranprranised eavesdropped

on electronic communications

throughout Latin America and in

Panama, according to former gov-

ernment officials.

.The Affiriak said that the sd-

diers had given the Panamanians a

dosdy gnardiid secret: a complete
I

fist of the coimnmrications finks
I

"intercepted by the NSA in Latin

America-

Many intelligence officials con-

1

chided at the time that General

Noriega had shared at least some of

this material with Cuba, which co-

operates dosriy with the Soviet

union cm intelligence

It is not known whether Mr. Al-

len or any other official imparted

this assessment to Mr. Bosh.

It remains unclear why the CIA
told nather the Justice Department
nor the NSA about the case, ac-

cording to officials who held law

enforcement and intelligence posts

in 1976.

Under the executive order on in-

tdfigjence in force at the time, “se-

nior officials” at the QA were re-

quired to. report to the attorney

general any evidence of illegalities

m certain areas, mdodmg espio-
j

nage.
j

Mr. Budi first met with General

Noriega, sometime in 1976. It is

undear whether aides (old Mm at

the time about the allegations of

Aug floating that had been learned :

from informantsm Panama and by
j

tbe NSA’s electronic sorvefflance.

Mr. Bush said in Sunday’s tele-

vised debate with Governor Mi-
chad S. Dukakis that he had seen

no convincing or “hard evidence”

until General Nrakga was indicted

this year by two federal grandjn-
riesm Florida on dungesTdatea to

drag trafficking.

torch Bayh, an Indiana Demo-
crat who was chairman of die Sen-

ate Intelligence Cranmitteein 1978,

told a closed session of the Senate

at the time that he had read the files

on General Noriega from tbe eariy

1970s.

“I do not think we have enough

evidence, die kind of flung on
which you could bring an indict-

ment ftgftttHrt him in this country,”

Ml Bayh told the Senate. “But you

are askingme; and* one colleague

to another, from what I have read

and sensed in tMs documents, than
is just & tremendous amount of

smoke there.”
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Local Coverage Is Giving Quayle a Boost

mnda —and in an effort to recoup.

By B. D. Ayres Jr. —Mr. Quayle Kimwif has

,

New York Tima Serna he does not expect it tC

NEW ORLEANS—When Sen* much—and in an effort u
ator Dan Quayle awoke Tuesday they have focused tbdr en
morning, be found his picture on local coverage, which they
the front page of The Tunes--Pica- can more easily infhiwire

yune in full color, hands gesturing The national media an

—Mr. Quayle himself has said that uonaliy 2 specialty of vkx-presi
he does not expect it to change dennal nominees.

msts and editorial writers and feed

him asteadysupplyof sharp,cdor-
ftfl, one-line quips about theoppos-mnefa —and in an effort to recoup. In keeping with that tradition, ful, one-line quipsabout theoppos-

wey have focused tbdr energies on they ad4 Mr. Quayle should avoid ing ticket that many reporters and
local coverage, which theyfed they stealing tbe national limelight from editors inevitably give good play,

can more easily influence. Ms running mate and concentrate Thus, here in New Orleans, then
The national media are treated on keeping the campaign in touch was no news conference. Rather,

mate and concentrate Thus, here in New Orleans, then

the campaign in touch was no news conference. Rather,

Republican organiza- the senator met privately with someauthoritatively as he spoke to cordially felt are relegated to a po- with loaf Republican organiza* the senator met privately with some
workers at a nearby plant that pro- litical back burner. dons, delivering the campaign’s local journalists, gave a speech to a
duces parts for the space shuttle. Such treatment is not all that mesagp and bane the “draw” for receptive group of businessmenduces parts for the space shuttle. Such treatment is not all that *ivxxag<> and bang f

“Quayle: Record Speaks to Abil- unusual, Quayte aides contend, ar- fund-raising events,

hy,” the accompanying headline going that local coverage is uadi- “TMs whole role irty, the accompanying headline going that local coverage is tradi

rauL
Ova breakfast, the Indiana sen- _

atm's campaign aides nodded with h That ChlirrhiK
satisfaction as they studied the oar

Xjllutw““$

ftmd-rmang events. and. even moreto thepoint,^walked

“TMs whole role is a natural for the assembly line at the shuttle

Quayle because, for whatever rea- plant, providing television and ra-

son, he's a celebrity.” one cam- dio with made-to-order coverage

paign aide said. “Frankly, we can just as the countdown for the next

really play off that in local mar- shuttle lwmchmg was about to be-

You had to read beyond the pic-

ture and headline to get to the

“negatives" that still hang over the
Quayle candidacy, the material

The Quayle'

gin at Cape Canaveral, Florida.

“This was a good stop." Mr.

New York Tuna Some
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Senator

kets.” gin at Cape Canaveral, Flc

One way in which Mr. Quaylc's “This was a good sip

“handlere” have garnered good lo- Bond concluded as Mr. Qui
cal coverage is by steering him to pared to leave for Texas,
mostly friendly audiences and by things have effect.”

sharply limiting the number of Just bow much, be was 1

Quimper

1

M
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Just bow much, he was not say-

about demonstrators and the ques- Dan Quayle has compared himcpif
cons about his qualifications 10 be to John E Kennedy (“Jack Kenne-

news conferences be holds, only ing. One of the dosest-bdd secrets

four in five weeks of hard traveling in the Bcsh-Quayle camp is how

vice president. dy was about my age when he ran
Tins is the land of coverage the for president"), Winston Churchill

through 33 states. much movement there is, and in

inis is me land of coverage the forpreadem"), Winston Churchill
Quayle campaign has been going (“Churchill was not a great sm-
arter, and increasingly getting, for dent”) and Franklin D. Roosevdl

To matimize the campaign's in- what direction, in the negative

Alienee on what news about Mr. comments that show up when the

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Leocftng mbudy boo* put*ihei leeks ranu
icnf*s of a* types, fiction, non-furon. pcefry.

£ severe weeks in cities and towns (“FDR failed the bar examination

Quayle is presented, aides steer him campaign’s pollsters ask voters

to interviews with friendly colinn- about Senator Dan Ouavle.

imcrala. icholaf hr and lebaou iwrta. tv Ne*
ou*ho»» welcomed. Send Icy fire booklet K5

to interviews with friendly colum- nar Dan Quayle.

ou*ho»» welcomed. Send I O' fire booklet H3
Vantage fiea. 51b W 34th Si

.
New >ork.NV

innoi ii&a

across the country.

What is more, not only does the

a number of times”).

Nonetheless, Mr. Quayle’s men-

- • _ m
QbcAnMaflteAHdMhta

Mr. Dukakis got a fitflebe^i from Ms friends afterstmnMng daring a stop in Meteose Park, Illinois.

local newspaper often come tor. Vice President George Bush,
through with coverage that cam- plainly feels that the senator from
paign officials find satisfying, but Indiana needs aD the help he canpaign officials find satisfying, but Indiana needs aD the help he can
therehas also been similar coverage get in preparing for his debatem »hA “rrtun^ kirapn IM<1 Mnr,k4 / Ah . . . _in the '"sound bites” and “sight against his Danocranc rival, Sena-
totes broadcast by local radio and tor Lloyd Beotsen of Texas.
television stations. Mr. Quayle is to start his debate

Is such coverage beginning to preparation Thursday in Washing-
softra the strongly negative image ton with the help of a platoon of
of Mr. Quayle (hat pollsters have
been finding among voters?

When Rich Bond, a top official

Republican cabinet officials.

On the campaign trail Mr.
Quayle has been dogged by demon-

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIX A BEEFEATER
NEGRONI

FEffllR

Jtosh-Qmiyte cammjgn, was stralors — “Bui CahHe Typer
rc9enl sign that wasly^ he just exulted. Til take it!" Sd tata-

aud held aloft a copy of The Times- and 4 nervousnefwnOTg the

. Bush staff about shaky poll results

.
Bond is concerned that na- He seems cheerfully tincon

txaal coverage of Mr. Quayle still cemed, repeatedly comparing Him
frequently focuses on Ms problems, self to JFK, FDR andCburchilL
so much so that Vice President And be does seem to have a mi

Bush staff about shaky poll results.

He seems cheerfully uncon-fully uncon-

George Bush has limited campaign nor failing that President Kennedy
appearances with his running male, also had: Ms punctuation is not the
as well as most speech references to best. On the mailbox outside Ms
him. home in McLean, Virginia, wMch

But Mr. Bond and other aides has small quails painted on it, is the

now seem resigned to that situation family name: “The Quake's.”

Take one part of Beefealer Gin, one part
^

Campari, one part sweet Vtermouth, and mix them
over ice in a tall glass. Add a slice of orange,
just a touch of soda and serve with a stirrer.

Cheers!
For a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates

the excellence and versatility ot Beefeater Gin
why not write to:

James Burrough. Beefeater House,
Montford Race. Kennington Lane, _
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How can I diversify

my investments if I only have

US$2500?
99

m
“Diversification" is the magic word in investment these days.
Everyone wants to spread theirinvestments overa range of
economies, currencies, and business types.

But how can the small investor do this if he only has
US$2,500?

Scimitar’-; "collective’’ fund concept.

You may be familiar with the concept of a unit trust. Your
resources, along with the resources of many others, are

pooled into one large portfolio and this is then managed by
experts in the field - in this case. Scimitar, the investment
arm of Standard Chartered Bank.

Thousands of others are contributing to the fund so the

result is a "collective power" that can benefit from the
highest level of management services and diversification

for safer, higher returns.

With L SS2.S00, vou can invest in many
of the world's leading companies.

88®

Scimitar's Worldwide Selection Fund gives you a wide
choice offunds in which to invest and diversify, including

funds covering most of the world's equity, fixed income
and currency markets. You can switch between funds as

often as you like, free of charge.

What's more important is that each fund consists of shares

in a variety ofbusiness types in a variety of economies.

Our Worldwide Equity Fund, for instance, has shares in

70 leading companies in 13 different countries.

Our American Equity Fund lets the small investor take

advantage of a diverse range ofbusiness sectors in the US-
such as food (McDonalds), high tech (IBM), media (New
York Times), and heavy industry (Ford ).

Ourjapanese Equity Fund was voted 1967's “Best Rsrforming

Japanese Offshore Fund” by Upper Analytical Services.

All Scimitar funds consist ofa diverse range ofinvestments,

for safer; higher returns. So you see, a small investment can,

in feet, go a long long way.

Ifyou would like more information on how to diversify, post

the coupon for a prospectus on the sole basis ofwhich an
investment may be made.
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Neither Scimitar Asset Management (CiJ Limited nor Sctmnat Ahci Management Aua
Limited n an Authorised Person subject In the rules and rcgutatkxu made imder the
Financial Semen An for the protection ot In veilon
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lb: Srimhar Asset Management (CI1 Limited.PO Box 330, Standard
Chartered House, Conway Street, St Helier,Jersey Channel Islands.
TeL- (0534) 34373. Telex: 4192402.

ForHong Kong and Far East residents.

1b: Scimitar Asset Management Asia Limited, 3rd Floor, Connaught
Centre, Central Hong Kong.Tel 5-8470810. Telex: 63704SCHKC HX
Please send me a prospectus and application form for the Scimitar
Worldwide Selection Fund.
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Still Waitingfor Thatcher the European
Foresight

LONDON
— Margaret Thatcher, now in her

t third rrmmi-vhal term as prime minister, is the

It was the Soviet Union’s him at the
doited Nations on Tuesday. In contrast to
President Reagan’s retrospective on Mon-
day, Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard-
nadze looked ahead to ways in which the
world body’s “renaissance,” as he called it,

could be deepened and confirmed. The in-

teresting thing was how smoothly and pur-

posefully the Kremlin has moved to take

advantage erf its improved relationship with

the United States in its dwiimgx with other

nations around the world.

It is no surprise that the Soviet Union
seeks international support for its foreign

policy. The United Nations is a great sound-
ing board, in good rime? and bad At this

point, however, Moscow seems measurably

mareready than Washington to reach out for

Third World barking of specific projects in

arms control environmentalism and the di-

minishing of regional tensions and hostil-

ities. The way things are gang between the

great powers, these projects make 19 an
increasingly plausible international agenda,

and Moscow is deiernrined to set it

The Soviets are also speaking, imphdtiy

though vaguely, of a new international stifle

involving more systematic consultations,

consensus derision-making, acceptance of a
common rule of international law and even

“voluntarily delegating a portion of national

of the last, Mr. Shevardnadze cited the in-

fection provisions of the INF Treaty.

No doubt one reason why Soviet policy at

die United Nations is in amore adventurous

mode is the political calendar. Mikhail Gor-
bachev is settling in for a long haul, and
Ronald Reagan is about to retire. But anoth-

er reason plainly is that the Sovietshave been

1—j third triumphal term ac prime minister, k the
senior European leader. Hercomplete dominance
ofthe British political scene; her prestige, the force

of ho- personality make her the one who cook!

cany the European Community’s gold-starred

By Flora Lewis

years. This is their “new political thinking "

The new thinking still has room in it Tor

puffery aol some of the dd,cymcai rea^di-
tik.snchasheavyimlitarystqjportfffl'unpo-

stion of an undemocratic regime in Nicara-

gua. Bui it also involves a considered

response to the great natural appeal of

American ideals of liberty and free enter-

prise, and it entails dose attention to a com-
plex and ever changing international scene.

Even while asserting, without being especial-

ly convincing about it, that ideology must be
removed from foreign policy and diplomacy,
the Soviet Union is accepting die sort of

peaceful competition between the traditional

Western syaem and the now modernizing
Soviet system that the United States has
always said it would welcome. At the United
Nations anyway, the next American admin-
istration is going to find it has to bustle.

cany the European Community’s gold-starred

bbe flag to consolidate great new European pow-
er. Yet da doesn’t seem tempted.

She stresses sovereignty, independence, na-

tional identity in GauHist terms,just wbai others

are moving at last to revive the unifying aspira-

tions that emerged from Wold War H
She firmly Amies that Britain is dragging be-

faind again. In an interview in her study at Down-
ing Street, she insisted that Britain bad been first

in forcing through agreement on the communi-

ty’s controversial bndget. first in attacking its

monstrously uneconomical agricultural policy,

fintf in nprninp up rapdfi ' markets.
"T get a tittle impatient with people talking

about visions in vague terms, and not proceeding
forward with some of the practical steps winch it

is necessary to take in order to get further,” da
g»iH "And frequently you’ll find that talking in

vague terms is a way of avoiding the derisions.

I'm not an avmdar of decisions, we take them.”

The practical steps, in her view, axe deregnla-

pean issues, as in British affairs, is cm economic
forces. Sic speaks scornfully of the “terrible

jargpn” of Europeans who worry about “social

partners.” What they mean, she says, “is a dia-

logue between your industry, your trade unions
and the state . . . That’s an old-fashioned idea.

It really stems from a kind of Marxist doctrine."

Ironically, Mrs. Thatther’s union bashing is

beginning to convert Britain's unions from their

adamant “111110 England” stance to being pro-
European. They axe coming to see thatjoining

faces with Continental unions wouldhdp them
deal not only with Europe-wide companies but
also with thar own government.
The impressionMm Thatcher gives of her idea

of Europe is that itshould be strictlybusiness, and
that politics must be the preserve of national

parliaments. Obviously, da isn’t ready tojoin the

European Manetaiy $&tem and da opposes the
idea ofa singlemrrcncyand a central hank, whidh

is the only way to make a truly single market-

But sheprobablyhasahunch that she won’tbe
able to brad Britain out indefinitely. All the
momentum is going in and the

symbols are togging behind the economic facts.

£he says she suspects that the rachangn rate

systemwon’t work once all the communitymem-
bers have really lifted controls on capital move-
ments, so presumably she is waiting for dreum-
stances to force a new look at currency relations.

For all her disdain erf Marxist notions, howev-
er, the prime minister is dearly aware of the

inevitable finks between economics «nH politics.

“You can’t have or uphold political or personal

'SSSZSSSft By Jim HoagUnd
. . l_ f^.1 . n,r> Tk. uMHiInii..

Soviet economyproduce more goods and services

“Freeing op the political system gives you not

cnlv the greater duuritv. tut it also produces

neatereconomic resdts,” she said. She caBedMr.

Gorhachev’s efforts “very far-reaching,

and prophetic,” and said the West should hdp by

sharing management techniques through jeant

ventures, without lettingdown on strong defenses.

It is appropriate that da leading European

of eaphaiicm should show encourage-

ment to the leader of theCommunist wipapow-

Tbe central facts that provoked Mr. Gorbachev's

push for reforms are not only the failure of

nnmim but the success of the West.

That is what makes her reluctance about pohp-

cai Europe cumbersome. It is understandable m
terms of the traditions and emotions of national-

ism die evokes with such ardor. But it is precisely

withdrawal from etdnsve nationalisms that en-

abled Western Europe to achieve so much.

Mrs. Thatcher’s intense dedication toboth op®
economies and the Atlantic xdation will doubtless

beof service to the United Stales in the struggle to

InTokyo

And Bonn

P ARIS — The populations of

both Japan and west Germany

have virtually stopped growing,

while those two socially disciplined

nations continue to pile up enormous

trade surpluses with the United

States and other nations. Curious co-

iDridcnce or economic Darwinism?

In either case, these developments

provide a key to understanding im-

portant economic facts of life that

Americans wiQ confront over the

next few yean. In the short term the

news fa Americans is fairly good;

vruMij xx Ltvi

rope and America against each other.

Bui there is also a need fa consolidation

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

dating She warmly cndnrws Mikhail Gorbachev's
gtosnost as a necessary step toward making the

yood the boardrooms if Western Europe is to

maintain the example that has begun to transform

the F-tst Go aheadand wave the Union Jade with

one hand, Pan*: Minister Thatcher, but raise the

blue and gold of Europe with the other.

The New York Times.

UCJUUU *******

The combination of demographic

decline and economic success grves the

central bankers, captains of finance

and indusoy and poutidaus in Tokyo
and Bonn enormous flexflaEty with

fiscal and monetary policies over the

coming five to ten years. After that,

their rapidly aging populations win

mean rising ccpenoitiircs. falling reve-

nues and political headaches.

I think Japan and West Germany
are characteristically taking the long

view and already gearing pohetes of

these fat years tobop get through the

Not Only Fraud in Seoul Poison Gas: Everybody Minding His Own Business
r 1 0 1 —J.-— t> tllanal Hmirr In cfwte am wiltMATMlI » * ——

'

more than seven lean years to come.

They would not advertise it, of

course; nor would they coordinate

their actions. Ttoy are responding L
separately, but with the similar fore-

eight that got them to the top of the

trading heap in this decade

Population growth is flanging out

in Japan (half a percentage point thh

'

year) and entering a period of destine.

m West Germany. At the same time;

both nations appear to have van-

quished inflation, holding price rises!

to about 1 percent fa tieyen. Spared

flu need to figfat inflation by inoeas-

They wept fa sadness in Seoul when Ben
Johnson, “the world's fastest human,” tested

positive for steroids and was stripped of his

gold medaL Hours later, GregLouganis wept
forjoy as the narrow victor over a spectacu-

lar Chimy teen-ager in diving foam the high

platform. These two episodes showed the

best and the worst of Ofympic competition.

Johnson, Canada’s first Summer Olym-
pics winner in 20 years, was hardly the first

athlete tripped iro by drags. But his triumph
overhisUS. archrival Carl Lewis, in the 100
meter dash was a shining moment. Now
Johnson is accused of using dangerously
potent StanozoloL a muscle builder that

many flihlwf* thoughtwas difficult to deiert

There lies deeper tragedy: Rather than

raw athlete vs. raw athlete, the use of drugs

produces artificial truly superhuman
young men and women contesting fa mo-
mentary staitkun and bands of money yet

disregarding the risk to their lives.

Illegal drugs in sports are widespread.

Johnson was the seventh Olympiccompet-
itors to be caught in Seoul The Inter-

national Olympic Committee is properly

aggressive in trying to stop drag use; its

speedy move against Ben Johnson adds

credibility. If future athletes think twice,

this sad moment will have done its work.

Greg Louganis won springboard and
platform golds in 1984, and hoped to re-

peat In Seoul he won the springboard, but

after nine platform dives he trailed 14-year-

t
ONDQN—The other face of the

i t jnitedNations, its maKtence nn
Bjr Bernard D. Nossxter

old Xiong Ni of Ghina, half his age.

NTs 10th and final dive was dean and
pretty. Could Louganis win? The suspense

was tingling. He dived. He won. And then

this normally cheerful young man wept

openly an his coach's shoulder.

In one day, the watching world had been

carried from shocking fraud to genuine ex-

cellence and gwi»™ tears.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

your right to commit atrocities inside

your own border, will be chi display

in New Yak until Christmas.

At the General Assembly, presi-

dents, prime ministers and others

from Asia and Africa will beat their

breasts over the plight of Macks in

South Africa, Palestinians in Israel.

However, nobody from the Afro-

Asian states is likely to say a word for

the thousands of Hums, including

women and children, bayoneted to

death by racially inflamed Tutsis in

Burundi. Nor will much sympathy be
wasted on thousands of Kurds mas-
sacred in slow agony by Iraqi gas.

The rule is dear. 1 can commit any
racial crime against any people with-

in my national boundaries. That is

administration, alternately courting

Iraq and Iran, has played a central

role in legitimizing poison gas as a

weapon of choice.

President Reagan, no doubt, was
sincere ai the General Assembly on
Monday when la urged a conference

to strengthen the 1925 treaty outlaw-

ing chemical weapons. But, as fa so

many Assembly orators, there was a
substantial gap between words and
deeds. Mr. Reagan labored long and
successfully to revive the production

of poison gas in the United States.

Gas, of course, has been useless

shoe World War I against any state

with planes and artzDoy, with the

nv»am to obtain and deliver the stuff

obscure corner in the Putagpn, they

began lobbying for their professional

lives. By inventing a Russian threat,

theywon the new Reagan administra-

tion to their cause. Reagananis fer-

vently pressed a reluctant Congress

fa funds to resume production.

Unfortanatdy, poison gas leaks

from sh«41q amt some c>f it killed

sheep in Utah. So the dever Chemi-
cal Corps crowd came up with a
binary sheO, two supposedly inert

gases that kill only when fused in

battle. That solved the stockpile

problem, but still Congress held out.

The Reagan administration, aided
by a credulous press, then invented

“yellow ram.” The Russians were

What Kind ofTax Rise?
Everyone knows that Ronald Reagan pro-

tided over a huge tax cut on taking office,

particularly fa da rich and corporations.

Less weD known, because neither Mr. Rea-

gan nor his opponents have had the same
interest in publicizing it, is what happened

next. The president, beginning in 1982,

signed a series of tax increases tot together

have now taken back more than half of what

he and Congress gave away in 1981 — al-

though the net tax cut is still very large, and
the major contributor to the deficit

Fa corporations, the later legislation has

recouped more than was originally given

away, so dial corporate tax liabilities, as best

anyone can measure, are now higher than

they would have been under the law that Mr.
Reagan inherited— although they are still a
much smaller share of total federal revenues

than in the 1950s and ’60s and most of the

70s; by that historical standard the corpo-

rate income tax still has a way to gp.

The legislation that may have done the

most to restore the corporate income taxwas
theTax RefcanAct erf 1 986. It was repeated-
ly described in the course of its passage as a
revenue-neutral tradeoff of lower rates fa
fewer preferences fa both individuals and
corporations, and so it was. But the vaunted
neutrality of the act, as to both the federal

deficitover its fiist five years and the relative

burdens of various income dasses, did not
mean that it created no winners or losers. Far

individuals it was a net tax cut, and for

corporations — in that it reduced prefer-

ences more than rates— a.net increase.

The budget provides one measure of tins.

Corporate taxes, more than 20 percent of

federal receipts through most of the 1960s,

feQ to a low of around 5 percent in 1982.

This year they are expected to be back at

about 11.5 percent, and by 1991 perhaps a

percentage paint higher. Now a new report

by the tax reform group Citizens fa Tax

Justice confirms this partial restoration.

The number of large corporations with tiz-

able profits paying no taxes has declined; it

was 40 of the 250 surveyed in 1986, and

only 16 in 1987. Mainly because of lost

preferences, the effective rale paid by the

250 companies has meanwhile greatly in-

creased, from an average of about 15 per-

cent in 1981-1985 to 22 percent last year.

At the same time, the reform group notes

that overall corporate investment increased

last year. Corporate lobbyists had warned
that refam would snuff it out
So the news is good, up to a paint. That

pant is that the budget deficit remains $150

billkm. Fa all the strengthening cf the tax

system in the Reagan years, acknowledged

and unacknowledged, there continues tohe a
need fa a ox increase The question is what

kind. If only tins were a presidential dection

year. Then the candidates could debate that.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

in my national boundaries. That is

an internal affair and none of your
business. The corollary holds that

South Africa and Israel are iHes-
timate regimes whose boundaries

have no standing in law.

This annual display of UN cyni-

cism should not cause much satis-

faction in Washington. The Reagan

in retaliation. A gas war simply lum-

bers both sides with masks. President

Nixon, no dove, understood this and
renounced U.S. production in 1969.

He admitted what everyone knew:

Gas is useless in modern war.

But he threatened the careers of a
handful of goorals and lesser officers

in theArmy Chemical Corps. From an

in Cambodia, Laos arid Afghani,

start. But the tireless efforts oiMat-
thew S. Meselson, a noted biochem-
ist at Harvard, dried up “yellow

1— rt tj. j .1—
rain.” He demonstrated that the

stuff was excrement from bees.

Congress was bending, however.

The House narrowly defeated re-

SwiftBenJohnson Wasn ’t the Only Loser
By Dominique Moisi

WEWERE
Luca amYY Luca and l ana the bey was showing normal

rehictana to go further. So locatedmy 8-year-old son’s

imagination by talking about the coming Olympics. We
would be watching the gnat competitions together in a

few weeks, I said. The big event, a combat of pants,
would be Carl Lewis vs. Ben Johnson in the 100 meters.
TheAmerican’s namerang a beL With the conservatism

natural to his age, he decided he was fa Lewis.

As the great moment of the men’s final approached,
I tried to explain the beauty of that event. We mea-
sured off 100 meters, we docked 10 seconds. How brief

the time was, and how tong the distance fa his short
legs- The 100 meters, I tola him, was to the world of
athletics what chamber music is to music; the essence.
Came the race, and 1 had forgotten a detail: the time

difference between Seoul and Paris. Never mind. On
Saturday morning I woke Luca at dawn and via the

mysterious dramatization of radio we shared Johnson's

fabulous victory. Ha boy was a bit disappointed —
Lewis had only the silver medaL But what a race! The
world record broken! We dedded I would call him my
Ben Johnson from now on, to encourage his athletic

bent and celebrate his fast running

On Tuesday morning we heard of his new hero’s

disqualification. He couldn’t understand. Who had
taken the gold medal away from Ben Johnson and
why? What had a drug—fa Luca theword has an evil

•

ring— to do with the High Mass ai sports, the 100

meters? It was complicated, painful to explain. Even
sport has become too complicated fa an 3-year-old.

At about 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning, the Olym-
pic spirit was taken away from my son.

International Herald Tribtme.

oewed gasproduction in the summer
of 1983. But the Senate, in a tide-

turnjng vote, barely approved it.

Vice President George Bush cast the

vote that broke a tie and brought the

genie out of the bottle. (An earlier

Michael Dukakis might have ex-

ploited this. His current, militant

stance makes it an unsuitable issue.)

The Senate vote was the first of sev-

eral administration successes, and
gas production has now resumed.

The Russains almost upset this

gflmr. Even before the treaty curbing

intermediate-range wiredIcr, Moscow
agreed to a limited, on-rite inspection

of chemical war plants in a treaty to

outlaw production and stockpiling as

well as use. TheUnited States wanted

more liberal inspection, and Britain

proposed a compromise. Richard

Perie, an assistant secretary of de-

fense, accused Mrs. Thatcher’s right-

wing regime of “pandering” to the

Russians. That stymied the treaty,

ensured that gp* would be wmflr. and
saved those Chemical Corps jobs.
Now Iraq has shown how domi-

cal war can be waged against lightly

armed guerillas who have no means
to retaliate. So Afghanistan can use

poison gas against its rebels; China

against the Tibetans; Pakistan

against Baluchi separatists; India

against Sikhs, Nagas and Mizos;

Syria against many dissidents; Israel

against Palestinians; South Africa

against blacks. All these countries

also havechemical weapons, accord-

ing to the Stockholm international

Peace Research Institute.

As fa the United States, which

helped open this Pandora’s box, it is

hard to see how it can ever wage
domical war against the Soviet Union

or any plausible enemy. Unless US.
intelligence has found that the Sioux

have again taken to the warpath.

ing interest rates, they will continue

easv-money policies that favor neweasy-money policies that favor new
investment fa increased productivity.

In the United States, on the other,

hand, the Federal Reserve and com-
mercial banks are certain to continue'

fighting the last war by keeping inter-

est rales up to demonrirate that infla-

tion w31 not be allowed back. The big

gap between the relatively high US.
interest rates and the low percentages

offered in Japan and West Gammy
win ettsore continuation of the fotriga-

Mr. Nossiter, a longtimeforeign cor-

rpondent (or The Washington Postrespondent for The Washington Post

who later covered the United Nations

for The New York Times, writes a
weekly column from London.

The reinforcing na

Campaign: Gorbachev Is Outseoiing the Debaters IHiSl

Other Comment
P ARIS—The difference between

what Mikhail Gorbachev savs to

Punish the Trainers, Too
Drug use by an athlete makes competi-

tion meaningless. A statement issued by a
group of Olympic athletes after Ben John-
son was stripped at his nodal called for

“the establishment of unannounced ran-

dom testing for athletes in training and
competition on an international basis”—
a step that is obviously overdue. But test-

ing alone is not enough.
World-class athletes like Johnson don’t

tamper with their bodies without consulta-
tions. That is why effective penalties will

have to cover the trainers, coaches or oth-

ers who have approved a encouraged the

use of illegal drugs.

— The Baltimore Evening Sim.

Factor In the Khmer Rouge
Off the battlefield, this has not been, a

particularly good year for the Khmer Rouge.

And with the opening last week of this yea?s

United Nations General Assembly session,

the countries in ASEAN, the Association of

South East Asian Nations, are considering

including in their resolution an Cambodia
language that opposes the return to power

alone of the Khmer Rouge. The Khmer
Rouge's worst fear— international isolation

— appears to be materializing.

This is a situation of its own malting

Though it has disavowed its past policies

and changed its constitution, and recently

in its 14-point peace plan offered to place

its army under international supervision

after the Vietnamese witbdrawaL these

measures appear not to have made any
impression on the international communi-
ty, which is unconvinced that the Khmer
Rouge has mended its ways.

How can the Khmer Rouge expect to

convince the international community that

it has changed when Khmer Rouge soldiers

are reportedly committing the same crimes
in camps under its control near the Thai
border? Furthermore, the Khmer Rouge
leadership has been reluctant to facilitate

a solution by heeding calls fa Pol Pot and
his clique to go into exile.

There will be some who argue that the

ASEAN resolution does not go far enough.
They would like to see the Khmer Rouge
totally excluded from any settlement and
from a future government Those who bold
this view are other naive a ignorant of

Cambodian history. Prince Sihanouk knows
better. Recently, he warned against exchid-

ing the Khmer Rouge from any new govem-
ment because it is strongenough to destabi-

lize such a government Moreover, the

cause of peace in Cambodia is better served

through national recondhatioa than exclu-

sion of any particular party.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).

JT what MIkhafl Gorbachev says to

the Soviet people and what George
Bosh and Michael Dukakis say to

Americans is that Mr. Gorbachev is

trying to deal with reality wbfle the

two presidential candidates are doing
their best to stay away from it

That is a hairiijudgement But what
else are we to say when we read the
stark statements Mr. Gorbachevmade
last weekend about the failings of re-

form in his country, and compare
them with what passed Sunday as a
debate between the two Americans?
American politics has increasingly

become an affair of manipnlated emo-
tion and image: Everyone knows this:

The contest Sunday was conducted in
exactly this way, prefaced by absurd
struggles over the sire erf boxes to

stand on, who the questioners were to
be and the limits (unacceptable ones.

By William Piaff the gamble.” He ids the

Similarly, he is dealing in reality

when he lectures his people and the

government apparatus on reform, re-

sistance to reform, failures of reform
and the stark prospects faring Iris

country.He tells them 10 work, refuse

compromise, sacrifice in the interest

of better times to come.
Which presidential candidate—a

president— of recent years has toid

Americans that we “all must put on
the harness and puD, puH,” if we ex-

pect to reduce the national deficit,

produce better goods, innovate, edu-

cate children beyond quasi-illiteracy.

cope with drugs and the drag racket,

house the wretched on the streets?

Walter Mondafe tried it in 1984, say-

ing that Americans had to pay taxes

fa what they spent; and that was the

cod of his political career.

The successful pofitirians. with few,

if honorable, exceptions, tril America
they have a plan— dentils taler— to

give it all it wants without cost a
inconvenience. Mr. Gorbachev says to

his people, “Don't accept the iOnaon
that The center’ or some ’good king’ is

going to do worthing.’’ And, “We are

slow, we are losing time; we are losing

He has, of course, big problems to

be realistic aboaL Frankness and real-

ism are essential if fa is to have any
chance of bringing about a fundamen-
tal change in his society. Nonetheless,
the contrast between what he tells his

people and what American leaders are
idling theirs is very great. Outside the
United States, certainly, people are
thinking about that difference. The
conclusion they increasingly are com-
ing to is that oily ore of the two
countries is being serious.

International Herald Tribune.
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WhereAre the BigMm With TheirBig Visions?

in my opinion) put upon them, and
then conducted by the two candi-
dates in memorized phrases written

by others, avoiding all risk of express-
ing serious conviction or intelligence.

Were they men up there? Or the
things they have at Disneyland that

walk and talk but have a dustdoth
thrown over than at night?

N EW YORK — The stem, sur-

reafly earnest governor is saying.J.N really earnest governor is saying,
“1 care very deeply about people, afi

people, workn^* people, wooing fam-

ilies.” The amiable, goofy vice presi-

dent is saying, “1 don't want my

By Michael Alien

grandchild to go into an X-rated mov-
ie.” Who are these guys, you wonder?

Onlya couple ofweeks ago, onewas
driving around in a tank At about

themselves by videotape in Hen of col-

lege interviews. Politicians had been
using actorish techniques for years,

though na always to noticeable effect— in part because same of the older

saying, “Let them come to birth and
then pm them in a family where there
wffl be Jove.” Michael Dukakis said, *T
hope you won’t take my five seconds
away but I wfll say this." Is it possible
that we deserve each other?

types were rdnetant pupils; they didn’t

tnmk they were supposed to be doing

Mr. Arien mites about tderiston. He
contributed this to TheNew York 7Smet
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damental contempt fa the voter.

It is a contempt which the voter has
invited. The electorate has shown that

it will cast ils votes according tn which
candidate has sweat on his Bp, a 5
o’clock shadow, the wanner smile, a
says “leadership” the most times. It

has been willing to judge the issues

according to impressions fleetmgly

provoked by television advertisements—themselves an amputation of politi-

cal intelligence that no other major
democratic nation permits.

The whole tiring is giving democra-
cyabad name. It certainly is giving the
United States a bad name, winch is a
point worth attention for what h
means to the future of the country.

Americans have in the past ex-

pressed concern that the Soviet Union
might win sympathy in worid opinion
because Mr. Gorbadiev has taken the
initiative from the West in con-
trol- The number of proposals be has
made, their sweeping nature and Ins

apparent willingness to compromise
on enforcement, inspection and so on

around a flag factory in New Jersey.

That’s right a flag factoiy.

Can they be serious, those two?

“And everyone realizes that peace

through strength woks and so this is

where I havea lag difference.” says the

vice president. “Let’s not forget that

our national security and our econom-

ic security go hand in hand.” says the

governor. Haw on earth did we getgovernor. Haw on earth did we get

oaredves in such a fix?

Was it too much physical fitness—
thus, too much thinness and not

enough of those bie men, those really

big men they used to have long ago,

with their huge, manly chests and
large and dangerous visions?

Or perhaps it'sjust television, once
apm Consider, after all, these so-

called debates. Despite the presence

of interviewers and the modest chal-

lenge (rf a few questions, the debate is

almost entirely an audition—a com-

petitive audition, if you wilL

This is the era of the actor. (You

thought it was the era of daconcerned

haveput Washington on thedefensive

Whal Mil Gorbachev has been do-

ing is a
but it is on real things.

been do-
non, too.

scientist? the epic poet? the sleeping-

carvottal) Half theworid seems tobecarpoito?) Half theworid seems tobe
auditioning far the odor halt Fbnner-

ly obdurate businessmen hire voice

teacherc; IB-year-old kids “present"

get caught not being themsehra.

“Bat I think we’re all in this togetb-

is vahKsft^the schools,” saifvS*
President Bush, who has been trained

to keep his hands at bis ades and to

Iowa bis voice bdow goofy levels. T
believe deeply in goals and values and
the people of this country said Go\'-

emor Dukakis, who has been coached
to move Ins hands around a Ini and to

smile like an orthodontist

Imagine: a debate between presi-

dential candidates an the Subject of

Being Oneself vs. Not Bang Oneself.

Once upon a time, the operative

noun for inhabitants of the United
Sates was “citizen.” Citizenship stifl

counts fa plenty (especially if you
don’t have it), but for some time now
the operative noun has been “audi-

ence: It’s as an audience that the

country sees things— (bat the counizy

works. So, whets in charge bat?
Who’s reallyrunning the audition: the

andience, the actorsa the producers?

Over the long ran, it is said that

audiences usually figure things out
prettywefl—the collectivewisdom erf

the race, same have called iL But what
about the short ran? George Bush was

100, 75 AND 50YEARS AGO
1888: SlaveTrade Brisk
PARIS — The Independence Edge
publishes a letter from Lagbouat, on
(he extreme southern frontier of Al-
geria, announcing that the slave trade
is flourishing on French teratory

there. Two hundred slaves of both
sexes have been sold at Lagbouat, and
the trade is doubdess very brisk in the
provinces of Constantine and Oran.

1913: ChinaLoan Rush
PEKING — The removal of the
Quintuple Group's monopoly in loan
matters greatly satisfies me Ghinp«a»

who already are encouraging a wild

scramble for so-called industrial

loans. The consensus of opinion in

quartos where die subject is soberiy

considered is lhai the bitter competi-
tion of concession-hunters, com-
bined with the acute money-hunger
in China, will ultimately lead the

European Governments to revive

their spheres of influence, with their

attendant excuses for controL

1938: MeelmginMiiiikK
LONDON—With dramaticsudden-
ness a shaft of peaceful wiwEgfat

pierced the gathering war douds yc^
today [Sept 28]. In the middle of the
afternoon the world learned that

Chancellor Hitler haA invited Pre^

miers Mussolini, Daladicr and
Chamberlain to a conference in a last

effort toward a peaceful solution rf
the Czechoslovak question. The con-
ference will be bod in Munich. Its

ocqect is a four-power agreement for
fhetransfer erf the Sudeten territories
to Germany without the use of Force.
The announcement sou a thriD ofjoy
and relief coursing thoughout aworld
“most resigned to an imminent out-
break of general hostilities. In th*
“orning Mr. Chamberlain appealed ?

to Ptopto Mnssofini to interrene
'

with Chancellor Hitler. The Dime afi-

o»ted and immediate^ got in touch
with the Fuhrer by telephone. The
announcement <rf the conferencewas
made a few minutes after the Mnsso-
lnu-Hitler telephone talk.

’clones

fjl
4

-
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US. trade and budget deficits.

Two things are new in this scenario.

One is what 1 believe to be thedeariy

perceived interest of Japan and West ’

»,

Germany to have their mvestocs sup-- P
pOt the mntmuing fimincinf of Ua'
deficits daring the next adminstratioa!

in Washington, for theirown domestic

reasons. ^Theycan coatmne to addnew
peaks to those mountains rfdebt that.

America has built in the past decade

and postpone collecting the income
until further down the road, when
ta&r segments of their population are

crossing mto nonproductive years.

Second, Bonn and Tokyo are now.

in a much better position to oonpei

the United Slates tocontinuepQmgiq>

debtfa awide longer, even il the new
president has odor ideas. The alterna-

tive is a ddlar-smashiqg flight from *
UiL assets fay the Gomans and Japa-

jf?

nese that suidy would trigger the re-
-

cession thatmany cxpccteda yearam:
In da absence rf a recession, the

dollar isna fikeiytofall much from its"

anient levels over the next year or

two. Neither will the U.S. trade deficit,

after this year’s improved petite;

mance. And U.S. productivity in the!

export sector has probably peaked at

about 84 percent rf capaaty.
The reinforcing nature rf tbeso

monetary and eoouomic trends, and
the firm anchoring of Jqxtoere and
West German policies by their new
demographic realities, is not getting

sufficient attention in the intenittiott:

al financial community. The lack rf

dear gnidaiv-* coming out rf this

week’s annual meeting rf the Worid
Bank and the International Monetary
Fund in Botin is a good
The world’s big-tote money man?

agers seem to have been operating in

Berlin as mechanics, squirting a bttlfi gr
grease here and tightening a loosenut
there, with A-Jit-ptr little exchange-
rate wrenches. The old boggy haj
performed suprisingly well this year— or so the assorted pmmne minis-

ters, central bankers, IMF tednrir

dans and others are saying. They are

also muttering (but voce more sotto

than usual, in this American dection
season) that it is lidy to be a rocky
ride next year unless their advice on
deficits is adhered to, md pronto. .

Everything else being equal they
undoubtedly would be Tight Bat Ja-

pan and West Germany have reasons
to play it otherwise and to suroend
the laws of economic gravity for a
while longer. It is vital that the next
U.S. administration not squander the

breathingspace that thegrayingofits

major trading partners may bung- *

The Washington Post
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S**®*® for the wheels
• a,®55>**l Europe. Without the free
movement of capita! among the
12 European Community nations,

' toe would be BBte point In ttte tree“owment of people; goods and ser-
vices.

Consequently, the forthcoming
changes in banking and other finan-
cial services are a cornerstone for the
EC*sgoal of creating a truly single
n»*et by 1992. Jacques Delon, the
prasident of the European Comrnisa-
s°n, the EC's 17-member poCcynmak-
mg body, says ttiat opening up the
savingsand othermoney resources of
the EC's320 rnmion residents win “en-
able our financial services to cat&i up
with New York and Tokyo.”
However, forming a financial free

zone remaps one of the most daunt-

The first step: free

capital flow by 1990

ing and ambitkxis aspects of “1992."
Many problems are yet to be resolved
by the European Commission, the
12 finance ministers and the Europe-
an Parliament before the member
countries can coexist under the pro-
posed Single Banking License. What
wfll the standards be for toterest rates
and capital adequacy? Should tanks
be regulated by th«r home countries
or their host countries? is the next
logical step a common European cur-
rency and a central European tank?
TheEC doBcfivas covering tanking

and otherfknnciafservices, including
securities, have three primary goals:
abolishing afi money exchange con-
trols among member countries; afiow-

ing banks, securities houses &id oth-
er financial institutions to sell 'their

services anywhere in the EC; and
guaranteeing the freedom of those

institutions to establish branches
throughout the EC.
A milestone was passed last June,

when the finance ministers set a time-
table for the fitting of currency con-
trols. By mkf-1990, all limits must be
removed on the flow of money In and
out of the eight richest EC countries.
(Five of those countries have already
lifted ail capital controls: Britain, the
Netherlands. West Germany, Belgium
and Luxembourg.) Among the four
pooref countries. Spain and Ireland
must eft their currency controls by
1992 and Greece and Portugal by
1995.

* Lifting controls means that France
must no longer prohibit French citi-

zens from opening accounts with Brit-
ish, Spanish or other non-French EC
banks. Haly must no longer ban its

banks from lending to Greeks, West
Germans or other non-ttafian EC citi-

zens. Spanish banks must be allowed
to make loans in pounds, francs and
otherEC currencies. British securities
houses wiD be able to sefi French and
German shares in Denmark and Bel-
gium.
For banks within the EC. there will

be both winners and losers, and some
experts pretfict that by the year 2000
theEC wffl be dominated fy a relative-

ly few megabanks and dusters of re-
gional banks that have developed alli-

ances. The increased competition will

put pressure on profit margins and
force a new emphasis on service.

Technology will become more im-
portant as institutions race to modern-
ize. Some wU carve out specialist

niches, while others will expand,
largely through mergers, Joint ven-
tures and other forms of affiances in

other countries.

Since 1986, when DeutscheBankof
West Germany boughtBancad’Amer-
icae dttafia from the Bank ofAmerica

Sae Integration, page II

The EC’s Top 20

banks, 20 are from
EC. France and

Brfiata tour, the
Netherlands
time and Italy one.

EC rank Bank Worldwide rank 1987 assets

u Credit Agricole 7 US$b 214.382
Banque Natlonale de Paris 10 182.675

Deutsche Bank 11 168.904
Credit Lyonnais 12 168.344

m Barclays Bank 14 164.301

National Westminster Bank 15 162.880

an Groupe Ecureuil • 150.253

ii Soclete Generate 19 144^51
Dresdner Bank 24 130.463

0ij Compagnie Financier® de Paribas 28 122J275

Q Commerzbank 32 101J236

(rg Westdeutsche Landesbank Glrozentrale 34 96.147

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro 35 96.072
m Bayerische Verelnsbank 36 94^41
ra Midland Bank 39 90.679

Algemene Bank Nederland 41 84.870

m Lloyds Bank 42 84.054

Rabobank 45 81^76
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank 47 80.973

E3 Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank 48 80.117

Interview / Pierre Beregovoy, French Minister for Finance and the Economy
Source: The Banker, July and October 1988.

B6r6govoy: The Need for a Common Monetary Policy
A dynamic Europe should, and will,

be built around the Franco-Germai
duo. That relationship. I should em-
phasize is not aimed at excluding
anyone. But it does allow France and
Germany to show the way.
What Is your reaction to the widelyIM impression that France is block-

ing progress on harmonization ofEC
value-added taxes?

First, it is dear that the EC Commis-
sion's proposals are too rigid. The
Prime Minister [Michel Rocard] ex-
pressed the anxieties of Franca My
personal opinion is that we need to
continue the discussions.

In light of the decisions taken at the
Hannover summit meeting in June,
what progress is being made on EC
taxation ofsavings?
We are waiting for the Commis-

Pterre Beregovoy. France’s minis-
ter for financeand the economy, out*
fined Ns views on European mone-
tary issues and otiar topics. The
Interview, which took place In Paris,

was conducted by Axel Krausa cor-
porate edBor of the International Her-
ald Trfixme. FoBowlng are excerpts
from fie Interview.

How would you describe Europe's
weight todayas a player on the world
monetaryscene?

First, it is absolutely essential for

Europe to speak on a basis of equality
— with the Japanese and the Ameri-
cans - on economic issues, and with

the Soviets and the Americans on po-
litical issues. When it comes to mone-
tary issues, it is dear that Europe has
weight and is a force, but to be truly

effective we must have a common
monetary policy.

What is the problem?
Unfortunately, a common monetary

policy cannot work effectively as long

as Great Britain remains outside the

EMS exchange mechanism.
So whathappens tn the meantime?
I am pragmatic. We need to ad-

vance step by step, letting market
forces wolie, and coordinating our in-

terventions in the market in keeping

with our agreed-upon objectives. This

means keeping our national curren-

cies for the time being.,.determining

together the value of the ECU with

regard to the yen and the dollar.

What do you say about a Central

European Bank?
You will not hear me talking about a

Central European Bank, but rather

about a central tank of central banks
- as a first step, i would consider
laterthe idea ofa single, central Euro-
pean bank. We need Intermediate

steps.

What would your central b&ik of
centralbanks do?

Receive foreign currency reserves
from national central banks. Its prima-
ry mission would be to manage the
parity of the ECU with regard to the
yen and the dollar. That would be a
way of coordinating our monetary po-
licy, and would represent a first step.

Anything that helps us move to tatter

coordination of our policies on ex-

change and interest rates mil be posi-

tive.

What is the importance of the date
1992?

It is tiie deadline for the end of that

year, but it can also be seen as Jan. 1

,

1993. What we refer to as 1992 is,

above all, a process, a continuing pro-

cess. And there wiB be forestalling,

and delay, including for the foil har-

monization oftaxes in the Community.
The essential thing is that the process
not slow down.
Who do you see as providing the

leadershp? See Interview, page VII
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Insurance / Directives and Differentials

Taking No Risks With
The European Parliament, having

pushed through one Insurance dfcna©-

tire, fs poised to proceed to toe next
The insurance sector is gathering its

forces and laying Its plans for the

coming decade. And fn Brussels, the

European Consumer’s Association Is

•tin wondering when, H ewer, the EC
will resolve its Internal tax dHferav

‘1992 is a catalyst, its effect is to

focus attention on the Issues. It's mak-
ing things happen faster,” comments
Brian Griffin, EC Research Coordina-
tor for the British Royal Insurance
Group.

Royal Insurance, which last year
picked up only 10 percent of its premi-
ums in Europe, is interested in build-

ing up its share of the EC market But
in Mr. Griffin’s opinion, the Idea of a

The non-life directive is

due to be in force by 1990

common policy that could be issued
to consumers in every European
country is still "a long, long way
away.” Today, according to Peter Se-
gaar, a corporate planner with Aegon
insurance In The Hague. Royal insur-

ance is among the small number of
giants - including Allianz, Zurich.

UAP and Generali - that can consid-
er themselves invulnerable.

The duster ofcompanies in what he
terms “the second division” could all

become targets for takeover by others
seeking to broaden their portfolios

and European coverage. These tar-

gets are loosely defined as having
revenues of around $5 billion and a
market capitalization of S2-4 billion.

in this context attack is often the
best means of defense. Patrice Aliain-

Dupr6 of the Paris-based Compagnie
du Midi concedes that one of the ma-
jor gains his company made by ac-

quiring British insurers Equity & Law
was to strengthen its capitalization.

Steve Schleisman, who heads
UNAT, the European arm of American
insurance giant A1G, is confident that

more insurance capacity and greater

choice will be available to European
risk managers in coming years. But he
adds: “l believe big changes arecom-
ing in the industry because big

Steve Schleisman, CEO of UNAT:
“1992 is a business Issue."

damageand financial loss. Yet imme-
diately following the Treaty of Rome,
it was hoped that harmonization
could lead to such barriers being
dropped by December 31, 1969.

Initial' progress was particularly

swift in the field of reinsurance,

where a series of directives govern-
ing the right of establishment and
services were passed into (aw by
1964. Other directives fared less well.

A fresh start was made in 1985,

when the EC issued a White Book
that proposed a more pragmatic so-

lution, based on mutual recognition,

in addition, to avoid the possibility of

deadlock, it allowed decisions to be
taken by a majority vote.

The following year, a crucial judg-
ment by the European Court ruled

in Tax Money
changes are coming in society. But
1992 is not a political issue, irs a
business issue, and the politicians are

being reluctantly dragged along be-

hind.”

The checkered history of the recent

non-Trte directive, ratified by the Euro-

pean Partiamant in June, lends weight

to his argument The directive allows

cross-border trade in non-life insur-

ance for companies with more than
500 employees or a minimum turnover

of 24 million ECU ($29.7 minion), and
could affect from 70to 80 percent of all

non-life insurance written in the EC.
Due to come into effect in 1990, it

covers marine, aviation and trans-
port risks, credit and surety insur-

ance, fire, genera] liability, property

that freedom of insurance was inher-
ent even in the absence of a specific
directive to that effect under the
Treaty of Rome. The case, centering
on marine insurance and brought
against Germany, was based on that

' country's reluctance to change its

own national laws in accordance
with the 1978 Coinsurance Directive.

The experience showed how easi-

ly. while defining the letter of the law,

the true spirit of an open market
could be missed. Similarly, embed-
ded within the current directive is the
proviso that taxes wID continue to be
collected, at the current rate, by

those states within which a risk is

insured.
Commentingon theJunedirective.

Robert Schmitz, legal counsel for the
BEUC In Brussels, points out Tax-
ation is certainly one of the hardest
parts, and not really tackled. We see
very little possibility of that particular

problem being solved by 1992."
“ft was either that or no directive,"

explains an official In Brussels. “Lit-

tle by little...” He puts 20 years of
effort into perspective by patiently

explaining how national regulations,

standards of living, fiscatity, terms
and contracts all had to be taken into

The Tax Gap w ^ me pc
By favoring mutual recognition rather than harmonization, ^
has endorsed the existing tax structure on insurance, fioruj®,

consumer, this means tax levels can differ by up to 30 percent

country to country. . |MV unm.
France UK Germany Befoum Mg; -

Nem—
Fire 30/15 0 5 9.25 A 1

consideration for six, nine, 10 and
subsequently a dozen nations.

indeed, even the latest directive is

being phased in between 1990 and
1995 to allow Spain, Greece, Portu-

gal and Ireland additional time to de-

velop their indigenous industries.

By then, the EC will have intro-

duced a directive allowing insurers to

cover life insurance risks across the

continent If toe problem of taJtoton *

had been resolved, such a nwve

could have offered immediate bene-

fits to European consumers. But na- -

tional Governments are understand- ,

ably reluctant to surrender such a .=

lucrative source of funds: France col-

lected some FF 22 biftion to wx from -

the life insurance sector in lags. ;

Steven Bartlett

Banking and Finance / Toward a Single Market

Milestones and Obstacles En Route to Integration
Continued from page I

lor $600 million there have been doz-

ens of such alliances within the finan-

cial sector, both cross-border and do-
mestic.

Dutch institutions, for example,
needto expand because, despitetheir

sophistication in banking and finan-

cial markets, their domestic market is

too small to allow significant econo-
mies of scale. As a result Amsterdam
Rotterdam Bank recently entered a
joint venture with Generate de Ban-'
que of Belgium, a move that not only

expands their services, but also dis-

courages takeover predators.

Spain has a larger domestic base,
but its institutions also need to expand
because they are smdter and less so-
phisticated than those from other
countries that will be opening
branches across the street As a re-

sult, two of Spain’s largest banks, ,

Banco de Bilbao and Banco de Vizca-

ya, recently merged.

Despite the new ability to open
branches in other countries, it ap-
pears unlikely that even the biggest

European banks will undertake the

astronomical expense of expanding

comprehensive retail networks to oth-
er countries.

“Cross-border sales could mean
tsans of toweling bank salesmen
wandering the Continent with a termi-

nal ora home bank in their briefcase,”

says John Quinton, chairman of Brit-

ain's Barclays Bank. “Perhaps more
likely is the prospect offered by new
technology for home banking any-
where in Europe.”

For banking customers, a single fi-

nancial market promises a wider vari-

ety of services and products from
banks, including computerized home
banking, EC-wide credit cards, auto-
matic funds transfers. Insurance,
share dealing, fund management
mortgages and even travel agencies.

According to a Price Waterhouse
study, tiie cost to consumers of bank-
ing services will fall by 11 percent
across the EC: 5-8 percent in the Be-
nelux countries, 9 percent in Britain,

13 percent in Francs and West Ger-
many and 20 percent in Spain. The
cheaper cost of financial services will

help reduce inflation across the EC by
0.7 percent and add 1 JS percent to the
EC’s gross domestic product
Those figures, of course, are based

on the assumption that the EC mem-
bers resolve their many differences.

Some obstacles are iffigefy techni-

cal, such as setting standards for cap-
ital adequacy and solvency. Rules
must be established for counting as-

sets and setting assessment-versus-
risk ratios.

Another technical obstacle is the
formulafor calculating and publishing

interest rates. There are currently four

different methods of calculating rates

within the 12 countries, and those
rates can vary on an annualized basis

by as much as a half a percent Some
standard must be set so that the 10
percent rate advertised by a bank in

one country equate the 10 percent

advertised in another country.

in approving the directive lifting

currency controls last June, the EC
finance ministers instructed the Euro-

pean Commission to come up with a
compromise on taxation. France, par-

ticularly, fears that lilting controls will

triggera flightofcapital to other coun-
tries where taxes are lower.

‘The possibility for each state to

safeguard methods for financing pri-

ority economic sectors should also be
assured without limitation. What
sense would the creation of a unified

market have if a financial product is

still taxed at 1 0 percent in one country
and 33 percent in another?” asks
Maurice BenusNho, manager of the

Centre National des Cateses <TE-

pargne et de Prfivoyance in Paris.

Two other aspects of single-market
financial services are controversial

because of Britain's concern. One is

the provision that banks, even those
operating in other countries, continue

to be regulated by their hone coun-
tries rather than their host countries.

Britain fears that its new, more strin-

gent Financial Services Act will hffliv-

string British Institutions trying to
;

compete against institutions from oth- :

er countries.

The EC says that competition wifi

gradually force standardized ragula- :

tion. Geoffrey Fitchew, director gener-

al of financial institutions and compa- ;

ny law for the EC in Brussels, says

banks competing in their own conn-
tries with foreign banks that offer ,

more services “are likely to prove ef*
. ]

fective lobbyists for new freedoms.”

But Timothy Sweeney, deputy head
j

of banking supervision for the Bank of
j

England vows. “We wfll not support a

general drift to toe lowest common
;

denominator.” >

Britain is also concerned that it will !

be unfairly penalized by the EC bank- >

ing directives' proposed rules on reck
J

procity. These rates say that non-EC <

banks may be barred from operating
;

anywhere within the EC if they dte- .

criminate against or deny access to

EC banks that want to operate In that

:

country.

In Britain, where 400 of the 600

banks in the City London are for-
;

ogn-owned; the fear is toat. forexam-
ptoaflU-S. banks ntfgMbeordered to

;

dose dawn if Italy or Greece wore to ;

dam thatthereweren'tenough Italian
•

or Greek banksm the United States.

TTmotoy Harper

On the desks
of a unified Europe.

Some facts aboutNOKIA
•NOKIA is a major force in electronics in Europe

Figuring among its most important business areas

are information systems, telecommunications, mobile

telephones and consumer electronics.

•NOKIADATA is the largest Scandinaviaa and the

seventh latest European, information technology

con'ipany particularly in the supply of equipment for

the banking, commercial and industrial sectors.

• NOKIAs intelligent work station and retail systems

have proved themselves in even the most demanding

market areas.

Curious to know more?
For a copy of the Group's Annual Report, please get in

touch with Nokia Corporate Communications.1

Mailingaddress:

FO. Box 226

SF-00J0X Helsinki. Finland

Telephone: (int +358-0) 18 071

Tde«124442 nokia sf

Cables: Nokiaco

Telefa*(int+3564) 652 409

NOKIA
Electronics Cables and Machinery • Papec Power

and Chemicals* Rubber and Floorings

BECAUSE SOME MARKETS
JUST HAVE TO BE CONQUERED
FRANCE/NORTH AMERICA: I

&35 FF PER MINUTE
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R^il Banking / In Pursuit of the Euroconsumer

Consumer Credit Given Top Priority
i

powart of banks feric-

a *****««ey conducted
ny me European Financial Manage-

Ma
.
PkeUn0 Association

(EFMA) ptoced thefr main hopes for
increased prefflabUHyon ratef-sector
bu^new. Consumer credit was seen
** fte biggest potential earner, and
most correspondents stated they
•we ^ving top priority to reorganiz-
ing their branch networks.
"The angle internal market already

exists In the banking sector. It will
radically alter the rules of the game”
suggests KPGM Peat M&wick Con-
sultants in a report drawn up for toe
French banking association. “Com-
petition in the provision of financial
products and services to private efi-

A plastic credit card could
be the passport to Europe

ents mil get much fiercer," claims the
report
"The completion of the single mar-

ket will involve the total abolition of all
remaining exchange controls. Thus
individuals win be able to hold bank
Accounts In any EC country,” com-
ments Serge Boufissou, European di-
rector of the Credit Lyonnais bank in
Paris. “Freedom to provide services
will lead to escalation in toe number of
products on offer -to private custom-
era, including consumer credit, home
loans and all forms of unit trusts [mu-
tual fends].”

Finance Indosuez Techniques
(FIT), a part-owned subsidiary of In-

dosuez Bank in Paris, proposes a
scheme under which it can cover cus-
tomers' investments with option con-
tracts available on the financial fu-

tures markets. Would-be subscribers
wifl need an initial stake of at lent FF1
million ($157,000).
.“We are considering extending this

package to include securities quoted
in other centers such as London, Am-
sterdam, New York and Brussels," in-

dicates Frangois Barthalon, chairman
of FTT and director of the parent
bank's financial markets department
"In the longer term we hope to attract

foreign investors as well as a local

clientele.”

Abbey National Building Society,

Britain's second largest provider of

mortgage finance for house buyers, is

toe first British building society to try

Its luck on toe other side of the Chan-
nel. ‘We are offering mortgage loans
to the Spanish pubfic on conditions
similar to those obtainable in the
U.K.," explains Paul Gardner-Bou-
gaard, Europe and offshore develop-
ment manager at the Abbey head of-

fice in London. ‘‘For instance,
repayment can be linked with endow-
ment fife insurance, terms can stretch
to 25 years, and interest rates are
variable throughout toe life of the
loan.'’

British residents who find their

dream cottage In France can turn to
toe U.K. office of toe French Credit
Agricole group for help. “The loan
can be made in either francs or
pounds," explains Frangotse Billon at
toe group’s central office in Paris.

“Our London branch deals with toe
paperwork, and fends , are available
through toe local Credit Agricole in

toe same region as toe house.”

However, mortgage lending re-

mains one of the most domestically

minded sectors of personal finance.

Procedures are closely tied to toe var-

ied real estate laws of each EC mem-
ber country, mortgage funding meth-

ods differ widely, and in many cases
loons are still extended through spe-

cialized institutionssubject to govern-

ment regulation based on national

housing policy.

In Spain and Italy, for instance, the
government uses special long-term
instruments to direct financing tech-
niques. In France, the state-run Credit
Fonder accounts for over 30 percent
of the total market, while in Belgium
two pareetatal bodies deal with ail

subsidized mortgage finance and ac-
count for some 42 percent of the total

home loans market Savings banks
and specialized mortgage lenders
dominate inWest Germany, and mort-
gage conditions are tightly regulated.

A draft EC directive on mortgage
lending has so far felled to obtain

general approval, and the Commis-
sion in Brussels is now taking a differ-

ent approach. “As a first step we are
trying to Include home loans organi-

zations with other credit institutions in

a general directive,” comments a
Commission official. “This will deal

with mutual recognition of licenses.

We can then see whether a special
mortgage provision is still needed.”
EC member states recently intro-

duced a common format for national

identity documents. But the plastic

bank card could soon become the

real passport to Citizens’ Europe.
“It is important for toe Community

that cards issued in one member state

can be used in toe others ” toe Com-
mission reminded the Council of Min-
isters at toe beginning of 1 987. ‘Tech-
nical compatibility must therefore be
toe aim, to be achieved notably
through standardization. In this way
the Community will take a major step
toward the completion of an internal

market for payment systems.”
Each country has its own network

of automatic cash dispensers and
point of safe systems, while three ma-
jor card systems currently compete
across Europe. Eurocheque is a par
per-based check guarantee system,
launched in 1968 with backing from
WestGerman banks. It is now pushing
into the electronic age by offering in-

ternational links to members.
Eurocheque also has a 35 percent

shareholding in Eurocard, a charge
card system prevalent in Northern Eu-
rope. Visa International, a spin-off
from toe BsikAmericard launched In

1 958, but nowan independent organi-
zation, is strongest in the south.

Forty banks from 17 European
countries form the membership of the
European Council for Payment Sys-
tems. set up in 1978. The card system
operators are not admitted to mem-
bership. though each bank in toe
council adheres to one or the other of
toese systems.

In October last year toe council

concluded an accord aimed at mak-
ing all their payment cards and sys-

tems compatible by the early 1990s.
This agreement covers both automat-
ic teller machines and point of sale

Diplomacy / Summit Fallout

Fortress Europe?

The major card systems currently
compete across Europe.

“The council does not itself operate
any payment networks,” explains
Thomas Slattery at toe organization’s

Brussels office. "Rather it provides a
forum for senior bankers dedicated to

toe orderly development of payment
systems in Europe.”
Some fear the development may be

a bit too orderly, and that the accord
will be anticompetitive in its effects,

particularly with regard to nonbank

card issuers, the EC Commission is

examining toe competition aspects,
and has also drawn up a code of
conduct for payment systems agree-
ments.
“One of the largest growth areas in

Europe over toe next 12 years will be
that of proprietary and ‘affinity’ cards,
especially among retailers,” com-
mented James T. Larkin of American
Express. ‘There will be more such
retailer-issued proprietary cards in the
year 2000 than there will be those
associated with credit institutions.”

Mr. Larkin added, speaking to a meet-
ing of European bankers in Nice earli-

er this year.

As Europe opens up and banks and
their competitors scramble for toe
available business, prospective cus-
tomers at toe top of the economic
heap are getting the most attention.

“High-net-worth individuals, top man-
agers and young people are priority

targets,” reports EFMA.
Branch networks are being trimmed

to push further automation of routine
operations and concentrate staff on
sophisticated tasks such as invest-

ment advice. “Europeans on average
takeon far fewer debt obligations than
Americans,” comments Michel De-
mont, a partner in Peat Marwick. To
attract business and boost profits,

banks and other credit institutions will

encourage favored customers to bor-
row as much as possible.

‘Top-of-toe-range customers are
limited in number, already much
sought-after, and will doubtless be-
come ever more inclined to shop
aound,” EFMA points out "is it realty

possible to build a European network
on such a narrow base?”

Michael Rowe

The Aspen Institute for Humanistic
Studies prides Itself on organizing
quiet, high-level meetings on crucial

issues, which rarely attract much out-
side attention. But tast month, behind
the closelyguarded walls of the mecti-
enraS Canlsy chateau In Normandy,
sparks flew overone of toa key Issues
on tots year's agenda: 1992 - Its

Implications tor Europe and toe
.jjwono.
Raising toe prospects of increased

trans-Atlantic conflict over toe 1992
plan during the next year, senior Eu-
ropean and American businessmen
and political leaders attending As-
pen’s annual world economic seminar
were unusually blunt “After hearing
what I did here. I'm even more nega-
tive about Europe than when I came,”
said Senator Bob Packwood, Republi-
can of Washington, one of about 50
participants. “These people don't
want free trade at all, so as I told tire

meeting, we should push them as
hard as we can to be more open - or
else look to our friends in Asia."

More moderate, but equally omi-
nous reactions about Europe's appar-
ent drift toward protectionism came
from other participants, which includ-

ed senior executives from AT&T, IBM,
Goldman Sachs, Compagnie Saint-

Gobain, Matra, Havas. Fiat, and toe
World Bank. Responding to toe harsh
criticism, EC Commission official Je-

rome Vignon said that although the

Community's push for a borderless
Europe was “irreversible,” it will seek

to avoid discriminating against non-
EC companies operating within toe

EC. “He did his best to defend Brus-

sels, but many of us were uncon-
vinced," said one of the executives.

"And we are worried.”

Some Aspen participants warned
the EC Commission that it was failing

badly in communicating its message
about 1992 to its trading partners, no-

tably in the United States and Asia.

“Brussels doesn't seem to realize that

the farther you are from Europe, the
dimmer the message, and the greater

the misunderstanding,” safe Jacque-
line Grapin, economics correspon-
dent in toe U.S. capital for Le Figaro

and a board member of Aspen. “My
feeling, and of others in Washington,
Is that they should be trying to im-
prove the 1 992 image - fast, before it

is too late.”

At a news conference in Paris fol-

lowing the conference, Richard N.
Gardner, former U.S. ambassador to
Italy and co-chairman of the seminar,
safe that a report on the meeting was
being prepared for toe new American
president and would be delivered
shortly after next month’s U.S. elec-
tion. Gardner said that he and former
U.S. trade representative William
Eberie, co-chairman of toe confer-
ence, will recommend to toe new
president that his administration pres-
sure Europe to make sure that 1992
protects the interests of the United
States, while remaining committed to
an open global trading system.

AltheCanlsy Chateau In
TftheWi

>. Lett to right RobertMcNamara, former

headofthe WorldBank; Umberto Agnelli, vice chairman. Flatgroup; Hlsashl

Owada, Japaneseambassador to the OECD; Denis de Kergotlay, director of

Canlsy and GauthierSauvagnac, senior French government official.
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Welcome
TO AWORLD
OF CONSTANT
EXPANSION.

tP RHONE-POULENC

Rhfine-Poulenc is toe leading french chemical and pharmaceutical company.

fh.r work focuses on three main areas : life sciences applied to man, aruroals and plants;

materials and specialty chemicals; major intermediate mgamcand mmeral products.

a mwence in 140 countries, the Rhfine-Poulenc Group generates over70% of its sales ouiside ofFiance.
With a presence in wu lu

netprofiJsare over$ 300 miUwn peryeac

Three ways of stepping
into ‘Europe-without-frontiers’.

Changes, challenges, and competition. The
leading European companies of the 1990s are

already building cross-border trade, just as they’re

deep into strategies for the future.

Insurance is toe natural caution of the entre-

preneur, the reflection of planned risk And UNAT
understands risk and creative business. They are

the factors which have been driving our parent AIG.

to become the leading American commercial and

industrial Insurer, with impeccable triple-A rating and
a network of directly controlled offices in more than

130 countries and territories. UNAT is AJGHn-Europe.
If you are already trading across the Euro-

pean continent you deserve a single global insur-

ance provider that has offices in all continental

European countries and which has already token a
position on the new Europe. Because 1992 is for the
bandwagon, and UNAT is for the up-and-runnlng.

TV* EUROPEAN INSURANCE COMPANY

For more Information, contact Mr. Bengt Westergren. Executive Vice-President, at: Tour American International
Cedex 46. F-62079 Paris La Defense 2. France. Telephone (33-1) 49.02.42.22. Telefax (33-1) 47.73 7567. Telex 620 791.

A member company of American International Group
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Central European Bank / The Debate Intensifies

Monetary Union Versus Independence
Pfpedkeam, necessary evil, good

idea, or ptain common sense: These
are Just a few of the reactions that

mention at a Central Bank for Europe

can eHcR from poBUdara, bankers,

{ndusfafeUsts and EUrowatchere in

general.

Although the Idea has become a

locus of tough talking only in the last

few months, it is not new. For the

supporters, some kind of common
central authority to take charge of a
common currency is built in to the

principle of European monetary
union, which itself is enshrined in the
Single European Act So why the
howls of anguish and the declaration

of British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher "not in my lifetime" when
the question is raised? And, if mone-
tary union is inextricably linked to the

Europe has the choice of

three formats to follow

success of post-1992 Europe, why
have the 12 European Community
(EC) countries waited until now to
bring it to the negotiating table?
One answer is the political and

technical complexity of the issues in-

volved. Thatcher's resolute opposi-
tion to the proposal illustrates the po-
litical hurdles. While stating her
opposition to the idea of a central

European government die also says
she could not envisage Britain’s re-

nouncing control over monetary mat-
ters - the responsibility of a central

bank - until there is political unton of
the 12.

With monetary union, governments
would no longer be able to devalue
their currency to recover export com-
petitiveness. Instead they would have
to let real wages faff, a risky endeavor
politically. Moreover, by pooling their

cash reserves, they would be sharing
their wealth as well as their burdens.
In contrast to Thatcher's opposition,

France is enthusiastic on the whole,
Germany seems to have warmed to

the idea recently, and Italy, Belgium
and Holland are in favor of the printi-

pie.

Divergences among Europe’s cen-
tral bankers surfaced clearly at the
first meeting in Baste early this month

of a high-powered committee created

"at last June's EC ministerial summit
The committee, chaired by EC Com-
mission President Jacques Deters, is

to propose “concrete steps toward
economic and monetary union."

The 17-member group is due to

complete a draft report in April so the

Community’s finance minsters can
mull over the conclusions before dis-

cussions begin in earnest at the Ma-
drid summit next June. The commit-
tee, mate up of the central bank
governors of the 1 2 Community coun-
tries, three “wise men" and two EC
representatives, gotofftoa “positive”

start in Baste, participants said. But as
they could not agree on the impor-
tance of monetary unton. not even the
vaguest of timetables for reaching the
goal was set

Politicians do not always have the
last word over monetary issues. In

West Germany, the central bank
(Bundesbank) acts independently of
government, whereas in France, Italy

and to an extent in Britain, the position
is reversed. So even if countries
agreed on toe notion of a central Eu-
ropean bank, they would still have to
decide who would pull the strings: the
governments, the 12 central banks or
the European institution itself. Basi-
cally, this leaves Europe with a choice
ofthree formats for acommon author-
ity. The EC could either replace toe
national central banks or set up a
U.S.-styte Federal Reserve System
controlled by the 1 2 central bank gov-
ernors. Alternatively, it could opt for

coexistence, with central banks trans-
ferring some cash toaBank ofEurope
in order to fund the issue of European
Currency Units (ECUs).
Vatery Giscard d’Estaing, former

French president, and Helmut
Schmidt former West German chan-
cellor - ardent advocates of mone-
tary union — favor a Federal system
and the use of ECUs alongside coun-
tries' own currencies. But apart from
the political stumbling blocks facing

these ambitions, a more immediate
question is whether 1992 is doomed
to failure without monetary union. The
pro-union lobby fears that free cross-

border flows of capital from 1990 will

already strain the European Monetary
System (EMS), the present mecha-
nism for controlling exchange rates

between most of the major European

currencies. Advocates of Integration

argue thatcash would pourInto coun-
tries with strong currencies (West
Germany m particular), depriving the

others of foreign investment and fur-

ther weakening their currencies.

Even if 1990 comes and goes with

no monetary union and no cata-

strophic consequences, the next
flashpoint will come when the trade

barriers fall in 1992. Already goods
are shifted around to take advantage
of exchange rates, thus putting pres-
sureon distribution networks, accord-

ing to Bertrand de Maigret, General
Representative of the Paris-based As-
sociation for the Monetary Union of

Europe, "ft would be an anachronism
to have the free movement of goods
withouta single representative value,"

he said. Industry is now taking over
from politicians in accelerating the ad-
vance, Mr. de Maigret added.

Economists do not necessarily con-
sider that monetary union should be a
top priority, however. "The success of

the single market does notdepend on
a centra) bank, although ft would
help," said Rainer Veit. Senior Econo-
mist at Deutsche Bank. He thinks it

highly unlikely that monetary union
either should or will be reached in the
foreseeable future. “More urgent and
controversial tasks like harmonizing
taxation and subsidies should be
tackled first." he said.

Europe must follow a logical order
of events, a French government offi-

cial said. “It should first strengthen
the EMS. then introduce a single cur-

rency, and finally set up a central

bank," he added.
Paul Home, International Econo-

mist at the U.S. investment house
Smith Barney. Harris Upham in Paris,

thinks a common European currency
will operate in parallel with national

currencies in the medium-term, while

the “phenomenally successful” EMS
is perfected further. “There wfll be no
miracles in the Christmas stocking in

1992," he said. "The danger is in pre-

senting the single market as a pipe-

dream - it should be a process of

evolution."

Bankers welcome the prospect of

monetary union, but feel it is up to

governments and toe authorities to

commit themselves to implementa-
tion. "The banking sector has played

its part in promoting toe use of toe

Every entry in Europages is

a gilt-edged investment. For
Europages is the only directo-

ry of its kind which extensively
covers the European market
and appears in Dutch, English,
French, German, Italian and
Spanish editions.

.It lists banks, stockbrokers,
finance companies and insur-

ance agents from Madrid to

Bonn and London to Rome.
Puts their names and numbers
at your fingertips. And can
also be used to find a hotel,

flight and car rental company
if you plan to visit in person.

Because Europages is a busi-

ness to business directory.

From language to lan-
guage, the information in it

stays the same. So wherever

clients will be looking farther

afield. A Spanish businessman
might hold a German mort-

gage, buy shares on the Lon-
don stock market and shop for

Italian insurance.
Europages is the integrated

answer to this integrated mar-
ket. Which is why 3

1

7 ,000 com-
panies already rely on it as
their direct line to Europe.
With it, they can reach 140,000

companies in 600 key sectors.

Like the transport company
in Toulouse which uses it to

find fleets of trucks in Spain.
The British manufacturer
which uses it to order chemi-

cals from Germany. And the

company in Eindhoven which
uses it to buy Belgian compo-
nents.

you are, it shows the
i ijTn n I T H amounts to a lot

market at a glance. lllml CU3Tent interest. And
And that market is SsSSf: makes Europages a

changing. After 1992, BflBcSF sound investment for the

with the liberalization of TP rTTllTLI future, in anyone's lan-

financial services, guage.

EUBEDfT, 8 Rue de lUMel de Vxlle. 92522 NedllyOT-Sdue, France.

Telephone: 33 (1) 47 47 03 70, Telefax: 33 (1) 47 47 94 57, Telex: 613023.

Consultants / Making a Market

Expertise is in Demand
As Countdown Continues

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. “We should not try to run
before we can walk.”

'ECU," said Gilbert Uchter, General
Secretary of the 83-member ECU
Banking Association In Paris. (The
Association is toe clearing house tear

ECU deals.) "Bank assets denominat-
ed in ECUs soared from $28 billion

worldwide attheend of 1984 to $110.2
button in March this year,*’ he said.

“But more than 80 percent involved

interbank transactions, which shows
the ECU ts still a long way from the
man in the street"

Overall Interest In the currency in-

side and outside toe EC has intensi-

fied this year, however. The British

government announced recently it

would issue short-term Treasury Bids

in ECUs, Uchter pointed out "Three
Japanese banks are already members
of the Association, and others have
applied to join," he added.
WItilled Guto, president of Deut-

sche Bank, explained recently that

monetary union would increase pro-

ductivity in Europe, improving com-
petitiveness and promoting economic
growth. This, in turn, would boost
banking activity and profits, he said.

But on the negative side, bankswould
lose some of their foreign exchange
earnings if Europe adopted a single

currency.
Although the debate over a central

bank will no doubt rage on. no deci-

sion can be expected until next year
after the committee chaired by Jac-

ques Delons has delivered its recom-
mendations on “concrete stages" to-

ward monetary union.
The advent of a central European

bank might seem remote now, but as
Deutsche Bank's Veft said. James
Bond probably got it right when he
said "never say never."

Barbara Casassus

“Are you ready tor 1992?” asks a
questionnaire senttocompanyOdets
by KPMG Peat Marwick Consultants

In France. Throughout Europe, con-
sultants believe toe answer is “no,"

and aresetting outMr stalls accord-
ingly.

Suddenly everyone from university

professors to organizers of business

conferences is peddling wisdom on
the coming single market Rrms offer-

ing advice range from lon^estab-
Itshed multinationals to outfits where
the chief executive mans toe switch-

board and makes the tea Accoun-
tants, management consultants, busi-

ness schools and International law

Consultants could earn

$200 million this year

firms are all eager to sell their exper-
tise.

"Financial services and transport

could be two key areas," comments
Christine Petzold, head of CP Consult

near Paris. “Oneofour main aims is to

help clients keep abreast of develop-

ments in Community legislation and
supportthem in theirrelations with the

European institutions."

Each major capital has its own crop
of Euro-advisers. Brussels shelters

toe largest single concentration, with

some 200 firms currently offering

packages related to 1992. According
to a recent survey carried out by The
Economist in London, the total market
across Europe could bring In more
than $200 million this year.

American firms are alreadyweH-em-
bedded in the business. Knowledge-
able lone rangers willing to provide

toe benefit of their individual experi-

ence include former EC Commission
staff members, diplomats, journalists

and business executives who have
worked in Brussels. Fees can reach
$1,000 a day.

One newcomer is Euromanage-
ment Consultants, a small French
company that set up shop in Paris at

toe beginning of the year. With a total

staff of 10, it is specializing in financial

sector studies, and prepares reports

for general sate as well as advising

individual customers.

For many of the larger firms, coip<>

rate restructuresand helpwitomoum-

ingorresistir^c^borfwteJ^
bids are particularly profitawe tiOM.

"Companies look to us for different

tilings according to their size and in-

ternational experience," explain Ge-

rard van Kammel, chairman of Arthur

Andersen in Parte.

“A large multinational will have con-

siderable in-house expertise, and

might turn to us for advice on one or

two specific strategic issues, van

Kammel continues. “A smaller com-

pany may need detailed help with a

whole range of subjects, Including

competition and tax policy as wolves

more general planning questions.

The effects of Community regula-

tions and directives in particular sec-

tors are a good source of business for

specialists setting up their own con-

sultancy practices. Complex technical

standards in toe telecommunications

industry and health rules relating to

agriculture provide two examples.

Not everyone feels the need to go

outside for advice. For instance, ICI to

Lorfoon relies on its own internal plan-

's-

rung department A number of large

British banks have hired eminent aca-

demics or other consultants to tail

them what Europe Is all about
Will all these advisers be celebrat-

ing the end of their jobs on New
Year’s Day. 1993? Almost certainly

not. Few experts think that the single

market will be fully operational by that

date. Even when it is, consultants can
hope for continued pickings from

companies grappling with foe new
rules.

Michael Rowe

-IN POLE POSITION FOR 1992

. rS-tv-U

are well established.

A solid international network which has played a key role in the bank’s
success.

Products and services which testify to the quality and range of its

expertise in both private and institutional banking.

A long tradition of dynamism and ability proverbial among those who
deal with the bank.

They know a winner when they see one.

G
du Luxembourg

Societe Anonvme

Head office: 27, avenue Monrerey, L-2951 Luxembourg, Phone 47991-1, F.iv 4799-1579
Subsidiary': Banque Generals du Luxembourg (Suisse) S.A. -Rennweg 57, CH-S023 Zurich TO i]\vi -n

Representative office: Hong Kong, Suites 3215-3217 - Connaught Centre - Central, Phone (Vl S10^ AA
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???yAmerican and Europe-
an financial InsfffaiHons have been re-
JenrtUng since last October's SackMonoay, the Japanese banks and se-
cur««lhouses operafing In the EC
seem litoJ on conUnubig to grow in
W’Wtii^lon ot 1902.

8

Yamaichi. one of Japan's — and
therefore the world's — leading in-
vestment houses, is an example
Since the stock market crash last Oc-
tober 19 , Yamaichi International (Eu-
rope) Ltd., based in London, haswon
a UK. banking license and staked out
its claims to become a major player in
European corporate finance.

Like a number of other Japanese
firms In the EC, Yamaichi is taking
advantage of the skittishness among
American and European competitors
to hire away experienced employees

First-quarter investment
in Europe: $1.5 billion

who have been laid off or become
disgruntled by the retrenchments.
The strong yen and Japan's huge

trade surpluses have given its banks
and investment houses huge capital
reserves and allowed them to operate
at higher volumes and lower profit
margins than their competitors.
Consequently, the Japanese finan-

cial houses in Europe are scooping
up business that has been neglected
by the American and European firms
in their post-crash concentration on
high-profit cores.
Unless more European banks and

investment houses begin gearing up
to compete for single-market busi-

ness, some experts warn, the Japa-
nese firms will have a commanding
position. Gary Hamel of the London
Business School says: “1992 is not
about European competitiveness, it is

about global competitiveness for Eu-
ropean companies.”
Only 31 of the 600 banks in London

are Japanese, yet they account for 36
percent of London's international
banking business, compared with just

13 percent for U.S. banks baaed In

London. Among investment houses,
five of the top six firms in lead-manag-
ing Eurobond Issues are Japanese.
Nomura, the leader, last year man-
aged more than $18 bilOon worth of
Eurobond issues, nearly twice as
much as the nearest non-Japanese
competitor, Crddlt Suisse First Bos-
ton.

Y&naichf, one of those Japanese
firms leading the Eurobond league ta-

Japan / Corporate Finance

EC Becomes
bles, sees a boom in corporate fi-

nance growing out of the EC's march
toward a single market
Michael Hutchinson, director ol

corporate finance at Yamaichi’s Euro-
pean headquarters in London, cites
the many companies - not only Euro-
pean, but also muftinationals - that

have been and win be raising money
and repositioning themselves.
"There are significant 1992 oppor-

tunities, especially In mergers and ac-
quisitions, and especially among
companies that have to take into ac-
countthe effects of 1992 on their mar-
kets," he says.

Yamaichi, like other big Japanese
institutions, is offering itseff for fulP
service, one-stop shopping for all

manner of cross-border deals: money
moving from Japan to Europe, from
Europe to Japan and, less often, from
one European country to another.
Mr. Hutchinson says there have

been several Instances where Euro-
pean firms come to Yamaichi seeking
Japanese buyers, and Yamaichi has
found them better deals closer to
home, with other European firms. “It's

happened, but unintentionally,” he
says. “I don't think at this stage a
company would engage us purely to

find a European buyer.”
Some observers, notably David

Shirreff, a consulting editor for Risk

magazine, believes Europe's single fi-

nancial market could prove to be a
staging area for the expected show-
down for world dominance between
U.S. and Japanese investment houses
when those countries lift their rules

barring banks from the securities field

and vice versa, as they are expected
to do by the end of the century.

"Europe is the only place where
full-service financial Institutions are

permitted to operate,” Mr. Hutchinson
points out “In the U.S. you have to be
either a bank or a securities house. It’s

largely the same in Japan.”
However, he says the Japanese

thrust toward full-service institutions

in Europe would be happening even
without the prospect of a single mar-
ket Despite tiie increase in corporate
finance activity, he says, considerable
doubt remains over the development
of the overall securities business in

Europe.
"The hope of the promoters of the

ield for Investment Houses
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ffiiance at Yamaichrs London headquarters.

integrated European market is cer-

tainly that Europe will become as

large a market as the United States

and more significant, but I guess there

remains a certain amount of skepti-

cism among both American and Japa-
nese. especially given the track re-

cord of non-cooperation among the

European countries," he says. “Gen-
erally, Japanese companies are more
concerned with getting into the U.S.

securities market They’re not con-
vinced about the market in Europe.”

On the other hand, a recent report
by Salomon Brothers in London pre-
dicts substantial growth -5 to 10 per-

cent per year— in investment in for-

eign equities by 1995, and cites the

EC’s single market as one of the major
forces behind this trend.

The report by Michael Howell, Salo-

mon’s chief European strategist, says
that many corporate restructurings

among EC companies will take place,

primarily through stock exchanges.
He expects a considerable boost in

cross-border equity flows among EC
countries.

The report sad that during the first

quarter of 1988, Japanese investors
poured more than $1 .5 billion into Eu-
rope, most of it on London’s Interna-

tional Stock Exchange, compared
with just over $1 billion into U.S.
shares.

It further noted that in 1987, Japa-

nese investors overtook the British as
the largest investors in global equities.

To facilitate further investment from
Japan into the EC. many firms are
expanding into Europe. Nomura, for

instance, is now planning to open re-

search offices in Paris, Frankfurt and
Brussels.

Also, several Japanese commercial
banks have announced that they will

begin offering corporate loans to EC
companies, concentrating first on
West Germany. Sumitomo Bank
opened its Frankfurt office in early

September, and Fuji Bank follows in

October.
Another Japanese bank, Mitsubishi

Trust, is opening its Frankfurt opera-
tion next year in a joint venture with
West Germany’s Westdeutsche
Landesbank.
Meanwhile, some European leaders

are bridling at the Japanese expan-
sion into the EC at a time when the
foreign share of the assets of Japa-
nese financial institutions is drop-
ping - from 4.4 percent in 1979 to 3,8

percent in 1987.
The Bank of Japan says foreign in-

stitutions’ stake in the Japanese bank-
ing industry has declined from 3 per-

cent in 1979 to less than 1 percent in

1987. Even in foreign exchange, his-

torically one of the strengths of for-

eign banks in Tokyo, their share has
fallen from 38.5 percent to 31.4 per-

cent since 1979.

In London, Yamaichi ’s Hutchinson
says he is not overly concerned about
the proposed reciprocity provisions in

the EC’s 1992 directives. Under those
proposals, Japanese firms could be
barred from operating anywhere in

the EC if Japan discriminated against
any individual EC country or firm try-

ing to do business there.

“There’s nothing new in that, real-

ly,” Mr. Hutchinson says. "The threat

has been around for a long time from
individual European countries. What’s
new is the possibility of a unified

threat”

He adds, however, that he doesn't
think Japan deserves the image of a
country trying to keep foreign firms

out of its markets. ”1 certainly have the

impression that Japan is trying very
hard to make its markets as accessi-
ble as possible to foreigners. The Jap-
anese recognize that if that doesn’t

happen, they’ll find themselves ex-

cluded.”

For example, the delaying action

against Nomura by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher earlier this year

was widely viewed as her way of tell-

ing Tokyo she was unhappy that its

markets were not being opened more
quickly to British firms.

Mrs. Thatcher blocked Nomura's
application to act as a market-maker

for U.K. gilts, but alter a lew weeks the

license was granted.

In one of the most recent liberaliza-

tion moves allacting foreign institu-

tions, Japan's six largest banks an-

nounced on September 8 that they

would begin tying their short-term

prime rates to money market rates

instead ot the Bank of Japan's official

discount rate.

The change, which could happen
as early as November, follows the de-

regulation of deposit rates, and is ex-
pected to have the practical effect of

weakening the traditionally close links

between the big Japanese banks and
Japan's massive industrial corpora-
tions. Even if they offer competitive

interest rates, however, it remains to

be seen how much major-corporation

Japanese business foreign firms can
lure away.

Because Japan has relatively little

history of M&A and Western-style cor-

porate finance, Japanese firms in Eu-
rope generally rely on non-Japanese
experts such as Yamaichi's Hutchin-
son to oversee these operations.

After buying a 20 percent stake in

the Wail Street M&A boutique Wasser-
stein Perella for $1 00 million, Nomura
recently announced the formation or

Nomura Wasserstein Perella in Tokyo.
The new firm will specialize in advis-

ing Japanese companies on foreign
M&A opportunities, including in Eu-
rope.

Increasingly, Japanese institutions

are relying less and less on Japanese
staff posted to Europe, except for their

top management It is estimated, for

example, that Japanese nationals ac-

count for only 20 percent of the 5,000

employees working for the 13 Japa-

nese banks and assorted investment

houses in London.

Europeans working for Japanese
firms generally say their opportunities
for career advancement are better

than they were at the European firms

they left- as long as they don’t aspire
to the very top, which will always be
Japanese dominated.

Timothy Harper
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more attentivealltheway
To be suit of holding your full

attention we are determined to be

more attentive than ever, we

have therefore spared no effort m
upgrading our quality through-

out our European network, on

the ground and on-board our

Boeing 737’s. To help you disco-

ver just what comfort can mean.

Coupled with an even more ca-

ring service than ever before.

From check-in to arrival at

your destination, nothing has

been forgotten. We’ve adopted a

totally new approach to achieve

more comfort and more space.

For you and your luggage. So

you can save precious time.

Our new policy in a nutshell:

welcome, comfort, gastronomy,

choice, space and timing. And
that’s only the beginning. The

little things that mean so much.

Such as a Godiva chocolate

offered as a symbol of our impro-

vements.
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<si&t With Europe

Investment Services / A Case Study

Futures and Options for a Securities House
The EC’s directive on investment

sendees Is not as far along the ap-
proval pipeline as ffie banking (fireo-

tfve. H Is stfll taking shape before the
European Commission, the EC’s ex-

ecutive arm, while the second bank-
ing directive, which also covers the

securities activities of banks, could

gain final approval from the European
Fareamemms winier.

But the investment services direc-

tive is expected to offer the same sort

of prospects for stockbrokers and
other nonbank financial houses. Like
banks. Investment houses authorized

to operate in one EC country will be

M&A activity: 450 deals
worth $20 biliion in EC

able to operate freely in all 11 other

member nations.

James Ferguson, the deputy chair-

man of James Cape!, believes the
London-based securities house even-

tually would have expanded into con-
tinental Europe even without the pros-
pect of a single financial market
“But 1 992 certainfy helps,” he adds.

“It makes it easier for us to offer our
services throughout Europe. And it

offers us quite a good opportunity to

compete on a more level turf.”

"The importance of Europe to us is

very simple,” Mr. Ferguson says.

“The big forces in the business world

are now American or Japanese, and
the reason tor that is their big domes-
tic bases, it’s unlikely we can play in

the same league if all we're offered is

the U.K. as a base. But if we redetine

our home market to include ail of Eu-

rope, we can compete.”

The speculative money flows in Eu-

rope will Increase in volume and vola-

tility. and the corresponding liquidity

should increase business even more.

"As companies are offered more
equity financing, the markets will be

more liquid and bigger," Mr. Fergu-

son says. 'The greater liquidity will

mean more money in the markets, and
faster-developing markets.”

Corporate finance is already boom-
ing, largely because so many Europe-

an companies are raising capital and
repositioning themselves In anticipa-

tion of 1992; underwriting new issues,

joint ventures, disposals, valuations,

advisory services and mergers and
acquisitions. This year there has been
more than $20 billion worth of M&A
activity in Europe, with a reported 450'

takeovers and mergers against 303

last year and only 117 as recently as
1983.

James Cape! has also increased its

operations in the rest of the EC. The
company bought two other brokerage
houses, Dufour Koiler Lacam'fere in

Paris and Van Meer in Amsterdam
and opened Its own representative of^
free in Frankfurt

“We went to Holland not because ft

was an obvious case, but because we
could buy itand it was a cosmopolitan
atmosphere,” Mr. Ferguson says. “In
France, we got a firm thatwas notvery
successful but had a good name. We
made an aggressive turnaround with
new premises, expanded research
and new products. In Frankfurt, we
felt that Germany is such a major part
of Europe that we needed our own
presence there.”

Mr. Ferguson points out that some
exchanges desperately need upgrad-
ing before 1992. “France, for exam-
ple, needs a lot of money for technol-
ogy,” he says. "The interesting
question is where that money will

come from.”

He says firms joining the Paris
Bourse expect to pay entry fees in

excess of $1 million - “and probably
a lot more than that" If an exchange
becomes too expensive, he says, it

will simply move offshore through
screen-based trading; to salvage na-
tional pride and keep their exchanges
open, some countries may find them-
selves faced with hefty subsidy pay-
ments.

The EC's investment directive is ex-

pected to contain the same sort of
reciprocity provisions as the sections
of the banking directive that have
drawn opposition from the City of
London, the European base for so
many foreign securities houses.
Mr. Ferguson is also concerned

about the home-versus-host rules

proposed in the investment directive.

Under the proposed draft, an Invest-

ment house would operate under its

home country's rules for capital ade-
quacy and acceptability of major
shareholders, but under the host
country's rules for marketing and ad-
vertising.

Ifs still up in the air whether home
or host rules would apply for other
c®nduct-of-busfness regulations such
as conflicts of interest, compensation
for default or bankruptcy and segre-
gation of client funds.
“The U.K. has some extremely tight

rules for the security business,”
Mr. Ferguson says, “if based in the
UJC, those rules can hurt you in com-

Jamea Ft

ofJames
deputy chairman

petition against firms from Germany
or Italy, where the rules are easier.

They can compete here in London
with their set of rules,"

For example, he says, signing up a
new client in London can require fin-

ing out 64 pages of forms, compared
with a single page in Italy. "The hope
is that they’d harmonize the whole lot

before it starts,” Mr. Ferguson says.

Without more standardized regula-

tions across the single market, he
says, the issue of compensation funds
tor default will raise more problems,
“if you have tight regulations, if your
capita) adequacy rules are OK, there's

no need for as much compensation,”
Mr. Ferguson says. “But if firms have
to put up a lot of money to support
competitors' failures, ft’s not fair.”

Timothy Harper

Capitals /Relocation Talk V .

To Brussels?
•Brussels continues maWhgqute*

.

headway toward becoming Europes

political capital. The plan a^rantelne^

in the "Brussels-Europe Are* arej

cent Belgian govemmwTtstudyou^
ing planned reno^on extendtog

from the Avenue des Arts jnd

Parc Clnquantenalre to the Quatw.-

Leopold and the district surrounding

the Rond-Point Schuman. site anti*

EC headquarters complex. Anjntefc.

national conference center will oft...

built in the area, and it couWjtousj

the European Parliament, although

just mentioning the prospect of the

Parliament’s leaving Strasbourg

sparked immediate and firm dentate

from French government leaders. Ne-

verthless, Le Point. a French

reported earlier this month mat me
European Parliament is preparing, to

rent 300 offices in Brussels for paefife

mentarians as a first step away from

Strasbourg. “With 1892 approaching,

and the difficulties of plane accessto

Strasbourg, we ail are assuming that

Brussels will become our capHa^
said a British parliamentarian. Atn.

cording to business sources in1h|F_‘

Belgian capital, there are already

more lobbyists and consultants wori^

ing in the city than the 15,000 “RJrafc

crate" working for EC Institution*';

- lacludmg ptaTa btvufla formant alter cburthifma of profit, icxdampc nee a» of March. JIM NS? at USS/LVF34.90)

Set up in 1949. K redietbank S.A.

Luxembourgeoise now ranks among the

top banks in the financial centre of

Luxembourg.

KBL belongs to the Almanij-

Kredietbonk Group, an international

banking and financial group better known

in the Euro-market world under the name

of Kredietbank International Group.

KBL provides a broad range of

banking services such as financing of cor-

poration and public institutions by means

of Euro-credits and Euro-issues, mainly in

Luxembourg Francs. KBL is also active

in die primary market of new issues, in

bond trading and in the financial servicing

of securities.

With 1992 in mind, and in order to

offer its customers a professional and per-

sonal service, KBL has entrusted some of

its activities to a new company inside the

Group in Luxembourg, thereby creating

for such activities a more flexible and

independent framework. The following

services - Holding Companies. Under-

takings for Collective Investment. Port-

folio Management for private and institu-

tional clients - have been transferred to

the new entity. KREDIETRUST.

To obtain our Annual Report and

our Private Banking brochure, simply

address your request to our Marketing

Department.

The balance 5bea as well as the detailed profit and toss account are published in the

HM6norul-Recue>l 5p&£al des Sod&Ai el AsuxtsiKHU du Grand-Dudie de Luxembourg "

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

43. bd Royal • L-2955 Luxembourg • Til: 47971 • Tflex: 3418 • Tttx 28267

Member ofthe Alnumij-KmfirfJonk Group

KiedTrtun* 'Suiwel S A

7. boulevard Genrjo Faun

CH-J2II Geneve II

KB Internalmol (Hong Kang) Lid.

15* Hour. Bond Centre. Em IbWT

89. Oueennay. Central Dnsnci

Hang Knag

Auociwd Company feptaamw Office*

Brown Shipley Holding* pfo Melbourne. Hong fcfog. Tolgw.

FoundersCoan Lothtary London. New Vxfc. Madrid.

London EC2R THE Milan. Meuco. Pittarii

Conference Schedule /Aspects of the Integrated Market

From Media to Mergers
1992-A Single Minded Vision: Marketing 1992-Threat or Opportunity. Sponsored

and Media Across One Market Sponsored by the Scottish division, institute of Direo-

by the International Herald Tribune and tors. GleneagJes, Scotland, November 25.

Leo Burnett Amsterdam, October 4.

EuropeandtheConstrocHon Industry -
1992. Sponsored by the Monrteurm^a-
zina Parte. Barcelona OetaherS-7

group and HEAT Software & Computerzme, Pans. Barcelona, October 5-t.
Services. The Hague, December 15.

The Changing Economics of Telecom-
njjntaakH* Spoored by Alcala. N.V.

Monaco, October 6-7.

The External Implications of the Single
European Market Sponsored by the Royal
Institute of International Affairs and the
Confederation of British Industry. London,
October 11.

1992-The New Europe. Sponsored by
the Frankfurter Allegemeine Zeitung.
Frankfurt October 14.

East-West-The FutureofTradeand Eco-
nomic Relations. Sponsored by the Club
de Bruxelles. Brussels. October 26-27.

21 -22.

International Mergers and Acquisitions
inBie 1990s. Sponsored by the Internation-
al Herald Tribune and SHcadden, Arps,

Slate, Meagher& FJom. London, November
10.

1992. A series of conferences are being
sponsored by the Sunday Times in the

following U.K. locations: Birmingham (Oc-
tober 11 ), Glasgow (November 8), Man-
chester (November 16), Cardiff (Novem-
ber 24) and London (November 29).

KEY FIGURES (in million ofLUF) 1987/88 equivalent in

Mids. USS
change in %

Total balance sheet 285,941 8,193 + 11.8%

Customer deposits 177,791 5J094 + 19.3%

Capital and reserves * 6,551 188 + 10.3%

Borrowed Capital 3,173 91 -22.3%

Provisions 14X714 402 + 21.2 %
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Open Questions/The View From Wail Street.

U.S. Increases
Presence in EC

.i
1

Mention 1992 to some members of the WaH Street

financial community and they presume It Is a reference tof^
-

the recent level of the Dow Jones Industrial amg* .

But despite occasional ignorance on the Street, SNlpr-:

American banks and financial Institutions are steadfiyprftrr

paring tor the more integrated, less regulated European
banking, insurance and securities market of toe 1990s. •;

“Nowhere will the changes promised by the 1992thto-::.

gration be more profound, or have more fer-readftag.

effects, than in the financial services arena,” predicts

Dennis Weatherstone, president of J.P. Morgan & Co.
Many American obseruere expect that changes wrought

by 1992 wDI enable American Institutions to offer a tul

spectrum of wholesale and retail banking and finanefet

services across European borders.

Consequently, the most visible 1992-retated effect to -

date Is an increase in the physical and financial presence of
American firms in European capitals. While London re-

mains their most obvious commitment, a growing number
of companies are betting on a decentralization of financial

WhilemostAmericansfee!themomentum
will continue, not everyone is optimistic

markets and moving closer to currency borrowers and;

investors in individual countries. -
.

"We are quickly establishing a physical presence
throughout Europe due to new investment opportunities

created by 1992,” explains Frangois de Saint PhaHe, senkir

executive vice president at Shearson Lehman HuttORi

which has a financial stake in Carlo De Benedetti'sCERUS
group and has created a fend for investments In medium-,
sized German companies. ‘To be a true European player

we need actress to each domestic market”
Major banks, tike Chase Manhattan and Citibank, have

long had operations in Europe. A spokesman for Citibank

acknowledges: "We don't expect the liberalization of Euro-
pean capital markets to occur overnight but we are cer-

tainly preparing to participate in 1992.”
1992 has also altered the American perspective on.Eb-

rope as a part of Its global investment strategy. 'Thft.

investment potential ofa unified Europe cannot be ignored,
and we are looking for opportunities,” says United States
Trust Company senior vice president Harry Rowney. wfro
favors companies with cross-border activity in areas Hite;

television production and teieocNmnuinications.
:

'

The fear that a unified Europe may introduce protejctifltfr

reason American companies are currently
plansto increasetheir investmentand presemrefn Etebfftk
Some firms, conscious that reciprocity must exist for Ewo-
pean banks to enter America, are also lobbying torfuture
parity fri the American marketplace. ' M

“All the signals suggest that EC member countries^
not be shy about seeking reciprocity from the U.S. betwSrfmw and 1992," says Mr. Weatherstona"But the demands
for reciprocity are likely to contribute greatly to the momen-
tum for reform of the laws governing the fractured financial
services industry in America” '=;

Naturatiyjt ® the Implementation of many 1992 dirtio-
tiv^currentiy in toe discussion stage, that will ultimately
determine the outcome of the protectionist issue. V
There is the added expectation that pan-European de-

regulation will lead to mergers, joint ventures, general
consolidation and even hostile takeovers throughout toe
banking and financial services field. Americans point to the

.

ba
f
Ue earfier this year lor control of Soctetfr

Generate de Befeique and toe mergers of a numbered
banks In Spain as steps In that direction

' n '

.

Arnerican executives expect deregu-
raion In the 1 2 European countries to be the firat gtobaUast

IrLtitutiore

Ve,^enC8 01 banWn9, insurance and financial

** ?3

2
k>U8 re'uctance to identify potent

tekeover targets - and some observers expect thatgrowth

^ of Europe. And

*”2 1®2 Wi” undoub*?d*y tead to chaifenglng organS--
tional and management issues. -

to increased Infusion<7^aton flranoai and banking institutions on their turf7 - -

live may be perceived as cowboys, but Eumrw and the- .

of toe world definitely want to ;

inception, and feel that^
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Arwh of prtwalft investment funds
toward Luxembourg overttie pasttwoms has effectively ended doubts
toat the grand duchy's attraeflons for
tankers would cease after the col-
topse of V» Eurodottar boom. The
mwie of private Investment placed
mfh the Luxembourg banks Is run-
ning at twice the level of 1986, ac-
CordJng bo a senior banker. ‘The caWi
to coming from private Investors - I

would guese them as upperand mid-
dle-income, let's say about
USSSILOOO upward, mainly German,
British and French.” According to the
banker they seek securfty tor their
money, also “privacy and apprecia-
tion."

These are weii-proven Luxembourg
qualities. But how much longer can
such* traditional selling points be
maintained? White there has never

Will new measures mar
Luxembourg's charm?

been any suggestion that Luxem-
bourg harbors tax-dodgers, the drive
toward transparency in private finan-
cial transactions within the Communi-
ty could blunt its appeal for those
seeking full secrecy over their bank-
ing business.
The growth of banking in Luxem-

bourg hasbeen striking and compara-
tively recent In June 1988 there were
132 foreign banks estabfished in the

.

country, compared to only 37 in 1970.
Eleven of the fop 20 were German,
including the top three— Deutsche
Bank, Dresdner Bank and Commerz-
bank.
The breakdown by nationality

shows where the growth has come
from. Jn 1970 nearty half of the “for-

eign" banks were Luxembourg-Bei-
gtan combines. In June this year their

number had scarcely changed, while

the establishment of West German
banks had soared from 3 in 1970 to

31. After the Germans, the Scamffna-
vian banks were prominent with 16
concerns, lured ffite others by the
ease of conducting Eurodollar busi-

ness in the grand duchy.
Suggestions that such banks may

consider leaving Luxembourg in the
light of the EC banking regime are

challenged by the Luxembourg Bank-
ers Association, which notes that the
number of establishmentsand the lev-

el of assets has grown every year
since 1970.
For a lot of the money flowing info

Luxembourg is there in anticipation of
the coming into force on October 1

,

1989 of the Common Market’s direc-
tive on Undertakings for Collective In-

vestment in Transferable Securities
(UCITS). This is part ofthe EC plan to
establish a single Community market
in finance by 1 992 as a component of
the internal market among the 12
member countries.

The UCITS directive, approved by
member governments in December
1985, will permit any company to seek
money from the pubfic and Invest It in

any way it chooses, throughout the
Community, on the basis of an autho-
rization by its own government There
are some limits. The company wiH
have to invest 90 percent of Its funds
in pubUdy quoted companies and
may not take more than a 5 percent
share in any concern. Other limits are
sat over its borrowing rights.

Luxembourg has been able to ac-
commodate itself to these regulations
to such an extent that major invest-

ment houses in London and Tokyo
have begun to seek locations in the
grand duchy. According to a London
banker ‘The taxation system is

friendly, and the communications are
superb." But there are two potential

problems. Luxembourg is part of the
ECand thus liable to its laws. There Is

a near certainty that by 1992 the EC
will have approved common regula-

tionson banking, Including disclosure
requirements, that could effectively

remove Luxembourg’s present avan-

Whitethere is no guarantee that the
proposed harmonization of banking
practices win be approved in the form
presented by the EC Commission,
Brussels oflh&is are confident that

the thrust of the chive to bring about a
common pattern of operations will

eventually win the consent of the EC
governments and the measures
would be Bifolemented, if necessary,

on the basis of a majority vote.

Whether the loss of some existing

perks wiH affect the diarms ofLuxem-
bourg to private investors is unclear.

An Americai banker speculates that
"While the tax concessions in Luxem-
bourg are not way out of line, the
discretion of the authorities is much
prized." Much maydepend on the skill

of toe country's marketing techniques
and its portfolio management There
is a widely held impression of Luxem-
bourg as a conservative financial cen-
ter compared to London or Zurich.
But its record over the past 12 months
compares well with those of its com-
petitors. "By and large the account
managers took a long view a year ago
and avoided overexposure in equities,

with the result that the worldwide
stock market crashes of last autumn
have caused less embarrassment in

Luxembourg than elsewhere," com-
ments toe banker.

The evidence so far is thatthe major
banking clients of Luxembourg in the
past — West Germany and Scandina-
via - are strongly backing the new
UCITS in the grand duchy. The tradi-

tion of collective investment well-es-
tablished in Britain through unit and
investment trusts, is less familiar In

other European countries. The UCITS
directive gives Luxembourg a dear
edge over non-Community countries
in competition for savings, white its

investment expertise puts it in conten-
tion with London. There is now even a
move by some British firms to use
Luxembourg as a base for UCITS op-
erations. "The Luxembourg regula-
tions are flexible, unlike those Intro-

duced in the new UJC Financial
Services Act and offer several attrac-

tionsto British firms. But I suspectthat
the main effect of the UCITS directive

will be to divert money away from off-

shore centers like the Channel Islands

and the Isle of Man,” says an execu-
tive of a major London accounting
firm.

Luxembourg has now virtuallycom-
peted the changes in its own legisla-

tion needed to introduce UCITS,
though it courd still be held back by
legal restrictions in other countries

where collective investment is cus-
tomarily handled by banks. The pros-
pect of losing business to Luxem-
bourg has inspired suggestions in

some EC capitals that the grand
duchy may lack the necessary re-

sources to police the UCITS business

Investing in Europe?

Whatyou shouldknow about
this church*

...• •
.

Hus church isJust one re-

minder ofthe many cultural

traditions that have made

Bavaria world-famous. Less

well-known is that Bavaria

also has a long tradition for

innovation, for example,

in electronics-related

industries. Consider this

combination of facts:

d Bavaria is West Ger-

UO many’s largest state with

a no-nonsense commitment

to v'aJues such as independent

thinking, entrepreneurial drive,

and a strong work ethic Over

the pas wo decades, Bavaria's

GDP has increased by V>%
more than the national average

CO Germany accounts for

^SC more than 40% of

electrical engineering in die

EC and one-fourth of all Ger-

mans active in electronics and

electrotechnology work in

Bavaria.

.* *^|
- - *:

jm Bavaria is the serai-

S9C conductor center of

Germany and Continental

Europe. Nearly all main semi-

conductor manufacturers have

major production facilities or

their European headquarter in

the state.

JU^ An exceptionaOy high

MO concentration of user

indtetries of advanced technol-

ogy is in Bavaria and at its

doorstep. Heading the list are

electrical andmechanical engin-

eering, automakers, and aero-

space industries.

ST Munich, the state capi-

90 tai, is the site ofmany

trade exhibitions, including

Electronics t Europe’s leading

exhibition for components and

modules - and Productronica -

Europe’s largest fair for elec-

tronics production installation.

SS Bavaria employs more

OdO people in R&D in the

industrial sector than in any

other state. It is the home of

the world-famous Max-Pbmck

Institute and Fraunhofer-

Gesdlschaft as well as many

research facilities for micro-

electronics and biotechnology.

Take a dose look at Bavaria.

You might be surprised to

see how many chnrch bells

are operated electronically.

And how many other attract-

ive opportunities Bavaria

has to offer.

Havanaia. Fertile soil for high-performance
companies.

Brarim SmeMMftry ofEconomics
D-8000 Mnnidi 22, P0.B. Fedenl Repabllc of Gennartj'

HetseseodtoftnnitioflAomJocaMfl opportunities

Inborn.

and that its flexible regime could per-

mit abuses. "Certainly toe operation

of UCITSon a large scale will call for a

major enlargement of Luxembourg's
supervisory agencies,” agrees a gov-

ernment official. "This has been
planned for and will be in force once
the business comes into effect"

There seems no reason to doubt
this, since Luxembourg's major claim

to primacy in money management has
always been its unchallenged respon-
sibility. “The regulations might be ac-

commodating In comparison to oth-

ers, but there has neve- been the

slightest suggestion that they are not
forcefully and fairly applied," says a
British banker.

Alan Osborn DresdnerBank In Luxembourg.

Interview / Pierre Beregovoy, French Minister for Finance and the Economy

The Need for a Common Monetary Policy
Continued from page I

sion’s proposals, but it is

dear that we need to ad-
vance on both taxation
fronts, harmonizing value-
added taxes and taxation of
savings. We also want to
avoid capital flight Today
Luxembourg is a tax haven.
Germany? No, Germany
has moved in the direction

of withholding the tax at the
source. Today, we are toe
only country that requires a
tax declaration in this re-

gard by the individual or the
bank. It is all very complex,
but we do need to move
forward.

What are themain obsta-
cles to European integra-

tion?

There are technical diffi-

culties, but the really big
question for European gov-
ernments is sovereignty
and toe delegation of pow-
er. And here I refer to the
immediate question of
abandoning sovereignty in

toe spheres of economy
and of taxation. It is dear
that member governments
musttake account of public
opinion. Mrs. Thatcher,
Chancellor Kohl, our gov-
ernment, we ail do.

Is that blocking progress
towardgreaterpolitical uni-

ty?

Much of the reticence

from certain countries
stems from the fact that

they do not want to dele-

gate powers to toe Com-
mission, an executive orga-

nization. One day or

another we will have to

think about the institutions.

We have a parliament.
What is its role? Sooner or
later, the technical difficul-

tiesshould lead usto accel-
erate political coordination.

In the monetary field?

No. in toe area of policy

in general. Obviously, we
are not yet at toe stage of

having a president or a
common government
Doyou favor strengthen-

ing the powers of the EC
Commission?
The problem, in the long

term, is toe establishment
of a truly democratic gov-
ernment Delors has revital-

ized the Commission. It is

one of his great successes.
.But i wonder if it would not
make more sense to think

about reinforcing the pow-
ers of the Council. It is dear
that toe logic of building

Europe is leading us to

question toe structures of

decision-making.

Whatdoes the “social di-

mension" of an integrated

Europe mean tor you?
Reduction of inequalities

of working conditions, and
the development of a Euro-
pean union movement.
What is needed are conver-
sations - at toe European
level - between employers
and unions. If workers are
left out in the cold, some-
thing very important will be
missing in the building of
Europe.
What is your reaction to

reports that many French
financial institutions fear

toe coming of 1992 and are

not ready to eppe with the

ensuing new competition?

I think French banks hold

their own pretty well. Also, I

have always said that com-
petition in the banking sec-
tor must be allowed to op-
erate freely, and that
includes between state and
private banks. In terms of
financial innovation, we are
in a highly advanced stage
of development, even
ahead of other European
countries. Our financial
system is well adapted to
the building of Europe. I am
delighted when I see a large
French insurance company
entering into agreements
with a British or a German
group.

Is the EC Commission
justified in insisting on reci-

procity with governments
when non-EC member
companies and banks seek
to expand in Europe?

I am not very touchy
about that issue. It is up to
us to be toe best The
American market is open as
far as I can see but if under
protectionist pressures toe
United States changes its

approach, we will have to

take another look at our po-
sition. Our goal for compa-
nies and banks is to help
them develop with an inter-

national dimension and a
European structure. And
we have many places to
discuss issues - in inter-

national monetary bodies,
in the framework of the
Uruguay Round.

Finally, what message
would you give the next
President of the United
States?

Do not mistrust Europe.
And realize that Europe can
be an efficient partner and
a faithful friend. And under-
stand that it is in toe inter-

ests of democracy that Eu-
rope and toe United States

get along. But it is equally

important that the United
States not look exclusively

to toe Pacific. If it does, Eu-
rope will find other part-

ners. The interest of the
United States is to look in

both directions, east and
west, at the same time.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discoverthe advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC . all you have to do is to simply mail the attached
coupon.We willpromptly despatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed information aboutbanking
in Luxembourg-
The BCC Group has offices in 73 countries, its Capita!
Funds exceed US $1 .465 million and total assets US 19,500
mtffion. The Head Office and branch of the Bar* of Credit
& Commerce Internationa SA, in Luxembourg enable you
to make fUH use of the unique advantages offered ft

Luxembourg which include:

1 Total confidentiality of
investor's affairsbythelaws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operatean
account in Luxembourg
without actuallygoing
there.

3. Investmentsand deposits
made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with-
holding taxon interest
ordividends.

4. Luxembourg isastable.
prosperous financial

centre in the heart of
European Economic
Community.

Muttmcoupon loryourfh«
copyo< -InfamatoonaJ and
Personal Banlung inLuxembourg"to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL &A. SSSSWmatSSSStS

Name..

Address.

Phone.
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DEADLINE 1992
A frontier-free Europe
The Cost of non-Europe
Challenges and
opportunities

The Commission of toe European Communities is

publishing a series of publications designed to help
people understand and come to terms with toe
changes which will soon be taking place.

The following studies, entitled Research on the Cost
of non-Europe, which were produced by a team of
experts under toe guidance of Paolo Cecchini, de-
scribe toe advantages of a single internal market
and explain how to take advantage of the opportuni-
ties offered.

Vol. 1 Basic studies: Executive summaries
576 p. 53.25 ECU

Vol. 2 Studies on the economics of integration

652 p. 57.00 ECU
Vol. 3. Hie completion of the internal market - A

survey of European industry's perception
of the likely effects

306 p. 25.50 ECU
Vol. 4 Border-related controls and administration

formalities — an illustration in toe road
haulage sector
280 p. 22.50 ECU

Vol. 5 Part A + B: Public-sector procurement
830 p. 120.00 ECU

Vol. 6 Technical barriers in toe EC: An illustration

by six industries
242 p. 21 .00 ECU

Vol. 7 Obstacles to transborder business activity

154 p.
1

12.75 ECU
Vol. B Business services

140 p. 13.50 ECU
Vol. 9 Financial services

494 p. 120.00 ECU
Vol. 10 The benefits of completing the internal

market for telecommunication equipment
and services in the Community
197 p. 17.25 ECU

Vol. 1 1 The EC 92 automobile sector
350 p. 27.75 ECU

Vol. 12 Part A + B: Foodstuffs industry
752 p. 120.00 ECU

Vol. 13 Products de construction (FR only)

160 p. 21.75 ECU
Vol. 14 The textile clothing industry

256 p. 21 .75 ECU
Vol. 15 The pharmaceutical industry

182 p. 13.50 ECU
Vol. 16 The internal markets of North-America -

Fragmentation and integration in the US
and Canada
176 p. 13.50 ECU

Price for the set (16 volumes) 360 ECU

The following publications also relate to 1992:

The economics of 1 992 222 p. 1 6.00 ECU
Supplement No. 35 to "European Economy"
Creation of a European financial area

212 p. 16.00 ECU
Supplement No. 36 to "European Economy"
Un espace financier europ6en 57 p. 6.00 ECU
(soon to be published in English)

The above publications may be ordered from:

* * Office for Official Publications
-M- * of the European Communities

Op Department I

H

2 Rue Mercier

^ L - 2985 Luxembourg

. Ju .. U—-
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It’s official

:

Once again Siemens
ranks as Europe’s No.1

in Computers

Every year the international computer magazine
“Datamation" publishes a table of the world’s

leading Information Systems companies.

For the fourth year in succession. Siemens is No.1

in the European league and, as such, the top

European computer company in the world market.

This success can be attributed to four major

product groups:

• the BS2000 computers, which run under a single

operating system -from small departmental com-
puters right through to the largest mainframes.

• the SINIX® multi-user system, Europe’s best-

selling UNIX® computers.
• the Siemens Personal Computers - made in

Europe, with a continually increasing share of the
market.

• the digital office communications systems, which
are at home throughout the world.

Each of these systems is the result of an intensive,

ongoing program of research and development

Moreover, Siemens itself manufactures the
key components^being the sole European source,
of the Megabit chip - a chip for both the
world electronics market and Siemens computers.

If you would like to know more about
Siemens Computing, please write to Siemens AG,
Infoservice 134/Z560, P.O.Box 2348,
D-8510 Furth, Federal Republic of Germany.

Leading European-Based IS Companies
Company World IS Rev ($mit)

1 SiemensAG $5,703.0
2 Ing. C. Olivetti & Co.SpA 4.6372
3 Groups Bull 3.0075
4 Nixdorf ComputerAG 25215
5 NV Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken 2.601 .6

6 STCpIe 2,1235
7 Alcatel NV 2,052.1

8 LM Ericsson 1,511.6

9 Inspectorate inti. Ltd. 1225.0
10 Memorex IntL 1,041.1

Source: Datamation. August 1988

SINix is tin UNIX* System derivative ol Siemens.

UNIX is a registered trademark ol AT&T.

There’s a Siemens Computer
for every business.
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Switzerland and Austria / Outside Looking in

Rethinking National Rules
In the Light of Directives
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“We’re not at aU worried - we see
a* a challenge," says JearvLouls

Delachaux, managing director of
Credit Suisse bank’s Geneva office.
Ddachaux’s attitude toward 1992 is
typical of most Swiss bankers, who
believe their International expansion
In recait years wiD help them weather
the change to a single European mar-
keL They also cite their present dose
relationship to the EC as proof that it

Is possible to work wRh the Commu-
nity and not belong to ft.

Links are indeed strong: last year
Switzerland looked to the EC for 72.5
percent of its imports, and 56.2 per-
cent of its exports went to the Com-
munity. Austrian trade is heavily de-
pendent on the EC: in the first six
months of the year it climbed to 75

1 992 provides an excuse
to push for reform

percent of exports and nearly 80 per-
cent of imports.

Nonetheless, the Swiss - like other
Europeans outside the European
Community - are not taking the pos-
sibility of a new financial environment
lightly. Switzerland and Austria in par-
ticular have financial industries that

play important roles In their econo-
mies; Swiss banks, for example, ac-
count for 7 percent of GNP, higher
than that of any other sector. These
countries are particularly anxious not

to see their banks crippled by a role

on the fringes of a stronger Communi-
ty. Dr. Fritz Diwok, secretary general

of the Austrian Bankers Association,

emphasizes that it is now up to his

government to take steps to enable

industry and banks to cope with the

new situation. The difficulty, he cau-

tions, is knowing what steps. "Very

much will depend on whether we see
harmonization or mutual recognition.

Even within the EC, they're not sure

yet"
The Swiss government issued a re-

port two weeks ago outlining its policy

for dealing with the EC’s integration

efforts. The Federal Council reaf-

firmed that it will continue intense ne-

gotiations in such areas as finance to

ensure that EC and Swiss law are

muiuaiiy nondfecriminatory. “The fact

we’re not members of the EC
shouldn’t mean we’re relegated to Eu-
rope's B team,” said Minister tor the
Economy Rene Feiber.

Markus Lusser, president of the
Swiss National Bank, welcomes the

EC's efforts to create a unified market,
and the directives that have been is-

sued to date. The success of the
Cooke Committee of the Bank for In-

ternational Settlements in harmoniz-
ing capital adequacy tor the Group of
10 countries bodes well, he believes.

‘The fact that the European Commu-
nity was also represented at those
negotiations indicates that the pros-
pects of finding compatible solutions
for banking and finance regulation are
good."
There are, however, reasons for

concern, says Mr. Lusser. "The Swiss
National Bank does not see any fun-

damental reason to fear discrimina-

tion against Swiss banks by the Euro-

pean Community. But it is possible
that the European Community will es-

tablish directives tor financial markets
that would make discussions about
the adaptation of certain Swiss rules

necessary. One example of this may
be the regulations for admission to

stock exchanges." The Swiss are cur-

rently struggling with a revision to

their commercial code, which governs
shareholders' rights. The battle pitch-

es bankers against some powerful

corporate groups; the latter would like

to retain the current system, which
has provoked criticism from abroad
that the Swiss are raiding companies
elsewherewhile protecting their home
turf against foreigners.

Austria is interested in getting clos-

er to the EC, possibly even in joining

the Community. The Swiss, however,

continue to insist that their political

neutrality is not compatible with EC
membership. Yet both believe reci-

procity is the key to coexistence with

the EC. For Swiss and Austrian bank-

ers this means virtually every national

banking regulation must be reas-

sessed In the fight of new EC rules.

In some cases, such as Swiss rules

on capital adequacy, current regula-

tions are stricter than those the EC
appears to be planning to adopt
Bankers fear this could make them
less competitive and they are trying to

Opinion / Realizing Europe’s Potential

New Opportunities Should
Allow Equal Competition

convince the authorities to make
changes. Swiss bankers’ main con-
cern is that they may be at a disadvan-
tage in the tax area; for years they
have been trying to convince the gov-
ernment that a crippling stamp duly is

chasing away stock market business.
The EC's plans for 1992 provide a
welcome deadline and excuse to re-

new the pressure.

Though the general mood is opti-

mistic, problem areasremain. Switzer-
land's large banks are already well
established abroad, particularly in EC
countries, where tiieirsubsidiaries will

be treated as native banks; their strat-

egies will be to continue this expan-
sion. Credit Suisse, for example, plans
to open offices in Spain and Italy.

Smaller banks, however, are less well

equipped to cope with stronger for-

eign competition.

Austrian banks also worry about
their size. “Our banks should become
bigger by international standards,"
says Herbert Kaspar of the economics
department at Girozerrtrale in Vienna,
the second largest Austrian bank.
"We've started buying. The merger
mania that is going on now is geared
toward a angle Europe, so no matter
what happens with our politicians in

Brussels, banks have to look to 1992."

The country's third largest commer-
cial bank and largest savings bank
three weeks ago announced a pro-

posal to merge, a move that could
trigger an industry shake-up.

The challenge, say bankers in both

countries, will be to find the right bal-

ance. ‘We will be obliged to make
some changes," says Credit Suisse's

Delachaux. "Butwe can'tjustbecome
a satellite of the EC. We must remain
specialists, doing international bank-
ing with a Swiss touch.”

Ellen Wallace

The advent of 1992 presents great

opportunities for U.S. financial insti-

tutions to assist their clients In raising
funds and executing their corporate
strategies In a larger, freer and more
dynamic European market
The overall impact of a single Euro-

pean market should be extremely pos-
itive tor the European business and
financial community, and thus tor

American commercial and investment
banks operating in Europe. But some
of the changes now being planned
raise important concerns. Specifical-

ly, it appears that the directives on the
banking and securities industries will

link the treatment of foreign firms in

the EC to treatment afforded Europe-
an financial institutions in the home
countries ot those firms. While the

The major challenge for

U.S. financial institutions

details of the directives have not yet
been fully worked out, I have confi-
dence that the Commission will recog-
nize that although there are signifi-

cant differences between European
and American banking/securities
regulations, the United States is a very
open market for European financial
institutions. It has offered them vast
and growing opportunities for ex-
panding their business — in some
cases extending privileges that are
not enjoyed by comparable U.S. insti-

tutions. Moreover, many American
firms have been providing service of
the highest quality to their European
clients and have proved that they add
genuine value for the companies they
serve in Europe. Therefore there is

good reason to expect that the EC will

apply standards of reciprocity fairly

and flexibly, and will not restrict the
ability of American financial institu-

tions in Europe to compete on the
same basts as their European coun-
terparts.

A number of issues will arise as the
Commission formulates a policy for

regulating and reviewing large cross-

border mergers and acquisitions.

Cross-border combinations, and
those within national borders as well,

will enable corporations to enlarge
market share and realize greater
economies of scale. They are a logical

product of, and complement to, other
aspects of the effort to create a unified

market A dearly defined EC merger
and acquisition policy (superseding
conflicting national regulations), an
expeditious review procedure for ap-
proval or disapproval of proposed

•Luxembourg's ambition to become
a prime force in EC satellite broad-

casting Is expected to get a major
boost with the planned launching of

Its Astra satellite by the Ariane space-
craft in early November. Owned by the

Luxembourg Soc»6t6 Europdenne des
Satellites, Astra Is equipped to trans-

mit 16 channels of television across
Europe. A Washington-based maga-
zine, Europe, described it as “one of

the boldest gambles ever undertaken
in European broadcasting,” but also

noted that it faced two important ob-
stacles: competition from the contro-

versial TDF-1 satellite due to be
launched at the end of October and
the British BSB satellite. Both are re-

garded as more technologically ad-
vanced. Meantime, however, Rupert
Murdoch, the Australian-born news-
paper owner, has committed himself
to using Astra for beaming to Britain.

Other British broadcasters are con-
sidering Astra as well, Europe report-

ed, amid widespread fears in London
that users of Astra will draw viewers
- and potential advertisers - away
from the BBC and commercial sta-

tions.

•At the Famborough Air Show earli-

er this month, General Bernard CapiF
Ion, chairman of France's state-
owned SNECMA engine group, told

reporters that his company was seek-
ing a minority financial share In FN
Moteurs SA, the Belgian aerospace
manufacturer, as a first step In estab-
lishing a second, European fighter air-

craft consortium built around the Ra-
fale. "There is no reason that we
cannot have two groups,” he said. In

another development at Farnbor-
ough, EFA executives said that Spain
would not withdraw its support from
the project, despite French-inspired
reports that Madrid was considering
joining France in building the Rafale.

•Credit Lyonnais, one of France's
largest state-owned banks, has estab-
lished a joint venture company with
GATX Air, a U.S. aircraft leasing firm,

aimed at placing the bank In this fast-

growing business. The fleet of 20 A-
320 Airbus planes representing an In-

vestment of $650 million, will be
delivered between 1990 and 1994.
"Our bank is now committed to pro-
viding financing needs of the aviation
industry throughout the world," a
Credit Lyonnais executive said. The
bank has led the management of 85
percent of the French portion of ex-
port credits for the Airbus consortium,
which groups French, German, British

and Spanish aerospace companies.

•The European Investment Bank
plans to lend about 192 million ECUs,
or 450 million guilders, to the Mega
project, which is aimed at manufactur-
ing advanced integrated circuits at a
Philips plant in Nijmegen, the Nether-
lands. The Luxembourg-based bank
is participating in the project as part of

its commitment to improve the com-
petitiveness of the European electron-

ics industry in the world semiconduc-
tor market Two years ago, the EIB
lent Philips about half that amount for

the Mega project (200 million guil-

ders).

•Aerospace Industries in the EC will

soon be able to tap research funds

from a new plan announced by the EC

Commission. Until now, the commis-

sion has avoided funding aerospace,

leaving spending in that sector up to

national governments and the Euro-

pean Space Agency. Euromat the

new EC plan, will have an initial bud-
get of 60 million European currency

units and mil aim to help participating

companies in areas such as aerody-

namic design, materials and comput-
er system research.

•AT&T and Philips Telecommunica-
tions B-V„ a joint U.S.-Dutch company
based in Hilversum, Netherlands, will

change its name to AT&T Network
Systems International BV, reflecting a

mergers on an EC-wide basis, and a
process for providing preliminary indi-

cation of whether a prospective merg-
er is likely to be considered favorably

would greatly reduce uncertainties,

avoid costly delays and facilitate the

planning of corporate acquisition and

divestiture strategies, as well as de-

fenses against hostile takeover at-

tempts. Communication between the

EC Commission, and European as

well as non-European financial insti-

tutions in the EC, while the new rules

are being written and when they come
into effect, would provide Commis-
sion experts with “second opinions"

that might be helpful to them in antici-

pating the practical consequences of

alternative review procedures and ap-

proval criteria, it would also help these

institutions and their clients anticipate

the new rules and be sure that any
mergers and acquisitions being con-

templated will be consistent with

them.
The period ahead offers major chal-

lenges to U.S. financial institutions to

think creatively and strategically

about how best to serve their clients'

needs in the single European market
and the rapidly integrating and chang-
ing world. While our headquarters are

in the United States, we at Goldman
Sachs see ourselves as very much a
European, as well as an American,
firm, not only because of the over 700
people which we have committed to

the European market but also be-
cause of the extensive experience we
have had in advising European clients

on mergers, acquisitions, divestitures

and raid defenses, raising funds for

them in the key European and off-

shore markets and executing major
privatization assignments.
We believe our future success in

Europe will be determined largely by
our ability to provide a full range of

financial, merger and trading services

to our clients throughout Europe, un-

derstand European-wide develop-
ments in all major industries and sec-

tors, and raise capital in all major
European and world markets. The
creation ofa unified European market
challenges us to be innovative, think

strategically, and constantly expand
and update our range of services. We
see enormous potential opportunities

for our clients throughout Europe in

the period ahead, and hope to play a
significant role in helping teem to take
advantage ofthe more dynamic Euro-
pean economy.

Robert D. Hormats
Vice Chairman,

Goldman Sachs International

Briefs / Alliances, Projects and Directives

In the Air: High-Tech Plans
stronger role in the company by
AT&T. The company, which is cur-

rently seeking major expansion in Eu-
rope’s telecommunications market
says its sales this year will rise to $650
million from $450 million last year.

•New air transport roles on compe-
tition have been adopted by the EC
Commission that outline new, strict

conditions for agreements between
airlines. They relate to such agree-
ments as coordination of capacity and
schedules of revenue pooling, com-
puter reservation systems and ground
handling services at airports. The new
rules, which are part of the Commis-
sion's growing efforts to deregulate
the EC's air transport system in the
early 1990s, are aimed at assuring
greater competition between airlines

tor the benefit of travelers. New rules

affecting coordination between air-

lines, tor example, specify that airlines

retain the largest possible freedom to

act independently and that the agree-
ments not weaken the position of air-

lines which are not signatories.

•France's Thomson SA, and STET,
Italy's state-controlled electronics
group, plan to join other EC manufac-
turers participating in Jesi, the EC-
backed Joint European Silicon Initia-

tive, known as "Europe's big-bang

superchip project" The program, in-

tended to help participants develop a
global capacity in semiconductors, al-

ready includes Siemens of West Ger-
many and the Dutch electronics

group Philips. Pasquale Pistorio of Ita-

ly and president of the joint French-
ltalian venture, told newsmen that his

group, created last year, was now the
second-largest semiconductor firm in

the EC. after Philips.

•Belgium has emerged as a key bat-

tleground for two competing Europe-
an fighter aircraft projects: the Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft, bang built by a
Munich-based consortium of British,

German, Italian and Spanish aero-
space companies, and Rafale, the
controversial French fighter that has
been sharply criticized for its high
costs by the Rocard government
While weighing both projects, Bel-

gium is also seeking to develop its

own fledgling aerospace industry and
faces considerable pressure from
French industry lobbyists for whom an
EC sale is crucial. France was an orig-

inal member of the EFA consortium
but withdrew when it became dear
that the Dassault group, designer of

the Rafale, would not obtain design
leadership.
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was secretary of state for the Econo-
my at the time of the mergers, insists:

"There is a barrier to entry to the
unified market based on size- if you
don’t get over a certain size, you can-
not even compete.”

Mario Conde, chairman of Banesto.

When the two biggest domestic

banks, Banesto and Banco Central,

came togetiier In May, Prime Minister

FfeHpe Gonzalez said it was the most
Important economic development of

the century In Spain.

Indeed, the Banesto-Central merg-

er created a banking group with a

combined stock market capitalization

of 313 billions pesetas ($8.23 billion).

Their combined profits came close to
1

56 billion pesetas last year and, with

resources pooled, they new rank 25th

in Europe in terms of assets.

As Mr. Guiilermo de la Dehesa, who

The dearer minds in Spanish bank-
ing had long recognized that a strate-

gy was needed to take the domestic
sector past the 1992 barrier and into a
single European market. Spanish
banks seemed too small for Europe,
and protected domesticity had made
them flabby.

The merger lobby had a dear blue-
printfor the future. Smaller, better run,
more efficient and more profitable

banks were to join forces with the
bigger, and flabbier, banks. The for-

mer would provide management and
the latter size.

Thiswas the logic behind, for exam-
ple, the approach made to Banesto, a
big bank, by the smaller Banco de
Bilbao. Bilbao's international network,
arguably the best among the Spanish
banks, complemented Banesto's

deep and blanket penetration of the

domestic market
A second similar overture saw

Banco de Vizcaya courting Banco
Central. Vizcaya prides itself on its

management skills aid its industrial

know-how and Central, which be-

longs to toe bigger and flabbier divi-

sion, has a very big stock in Spanish
business.

The main surprise and irony was
that things did not work out as
planned. Banesto fought off Bilbao

when the latter made a public share
offering and Central kept Vizcaya at

arm’s length. What occurred instead

was that Vizcaya and Bilbao, toe two
Basque banks, came together in Jan-
uary and months later Banesto (Its foil

name is Banco Esparto! de Credito)

and Central followed suit

Some claimed that professionalism

wedded professionalism in the future

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya and size mar-
ried sere to form what, in three years

time, wll be known as toe Banco Es-
pariol Central de Credito. In other

words, toe result was exactly the op-

posite of that laid out in toe blueprint

Critics of the process said that the
one plus one equals one exercise,
especially given toe way it turned out
is going to consume vast amounts of
time, energy and money. Popular, the
smallest of toe big seven private

banks and one of toe best managed
and profitable, preached small is

beautiful and stayed resolutely single.

Banco Htspano Americano and
Banco de Santander had a different

approach to the 1 992 challenge. Rath-
er than digging themselves into toe
domestic market with mergers, both
preferred to take the initiative; toe two
banks evolved go-it-alone strategies

and attempted to strengthen them-
selves in Europe rather than in Spain
through acquisitions and cross-share

agreements.
The anti-merger lobby questions

whether, after 1992, European banks
will be interested in SpsAi's retail

bonking business. The real challenge
they foresee facing Spanish banks is

toe provision of specialized services.
In tote sphere, which Is the real profit

maker, size can be a handicap rather
than an asset

Certdnlywhatthe foreigfl banks are
doing in Spain at toe moment is to

press ahead with merger and acquisi-

tion expertise, with leverage buyout

skills and with underwriting new in-

struments such as europeseta bonds.

The real bottom tine of the banking

merger process may well have less to

do wtthbanJdng than with industry, for

toe big banks, by virtue of toe portfo-

lios they hold in Spain's major corpo-

rations, have tracBtfonally been the

powerbrokers of the nation's industry,

Banesto and Central will be pooling

major shareholdings in a whole range

of sectors, from electrical utilities to

land development projects. Their

merger brings together, for example,

the two biggest domestic construc-

tion companies: Agroman, which Is

controlled by Banesto, and Dragodos

y Construedones, which is controlled

by Central. The two major private oil

companies, Central’s Cepsa and Ban-
esto's Petromed, likewise come under
the same umbrella.

The picture is a similar one with the

Bilbao-Vtzcaya merger. Both banks

Joaa Anna* Sanchaz Aataln,

CEO of Banco da mao.

have a many-tentaded spread of ppr-

porate Interests in Spain and toefr;

marriage has created a hugely -*3;

strengthened industrial arm. to

In toe meantime toe best measure i.im

of the upheaval that has taken placate ><b

the manner in which the pacemakerof
Spanish banking at present is Banee-

to's 4&-year-old chairman Mr. Eterio
,

Conde. A year ago he was not a raerri-

ber of Banesto’s board and did nciWJa^n!

tact, have any direct experience qt
banking at all. -

Tom Biirrii ^

As toe EC seeks to harmonize the

financial landscape, many German
bankers are concerted about the is-

sues this raises regarding their non-
bank holdings, capital adequacy re-

quirements and hidden reserves.

Perhaps toe most worrisome issue

facing them is a directive under con-
sideration that would limit a bank's
share in a non-bank company to 10
percent Total investment in such

West Germany / The Dangers of Divestiture

Directive Could Reduce Banks’ Stake in Industry

Investment in a non-bank
company is limited to 10%

companies would be further limited to

50 percent of a bank's own funds.

German banks currently hold logo
stakes in non-bank companies, in-

cluding Deutsche Bank's 28 percent

share in automobile manufacturers
Daimler Benz, Dresdner Bank’s 23
percent holding in raw materials trad-

er Metallgesellschaft. and Commerz-
bank’s 25 percent stake in retail giant

Karstadt

They, presumably, would be forced
to divest some of their holdings."That
could hit some German banks," said
Gunter Sterl, administrator in toe EC's
financial institutions division. Industry
observers agree that Deutsche Bank,
toe nation's largest commercial bank
and the EC’s third largest, would be
most affected.

“They would have to pay higher
taxes as they unscramble their hold-
ings," said Keith Brown, a banking
analyst with Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional in London. He also said the
bank's influence and possibly their

business relationship with industry

might diminish.

Thomas Albrecht, European bank
analyst at stockbrokers UBS-Phfllips

& Drew in London, said the directive’s

impact in Germany would be limited

because it applies to the fisted value of

assets. German banks generally fist

their holdings at less than their actual

value, so they are less fflrely to violate

toe 10 percent and 50 percent limits.

Divestment need not necessarily

drive down stock prices. “If toe com-
panies are allowed to slowly unwind
their holdings, there is no reason why
prices should fall," said Mr. Brown.
But toe divested companies could

become more susceptible to hostile

takeovers. “After an, if banks hold

targe blocks of shares, it prevents

takeovers,” he explained. One possi-

ble solution under consideration by
Deutsche Bank and others is to place

shares in holding companies, possibly

in non-EC countries.

German banks are also concerned
that toe EC might adopt toe Cooke
Committee’s guidelines to harmonize
capital ratios for leading banks. Be-

cause the German definition of core

capital is stricter than the commit-
tee's, German bankers fear they may
face tougher capital adequacy stan-

dards than their competitors.

"It could be a competitive disadvan-

tage,” said Peter Pietsch of Commerz-
bank. Another bank source, who re-

quested anonymity, disagreed. "The
Cooke guidelines count for all of us,”

he said. “It would be more of a prob-

lem for Japan and the United States.”

A third, related worry is that German
banks might be forced to expose their

hidden reserves. “That could threaten

the waytoe German banks work,’* Mr.

Brown said. “They have large hidden

reserves, which might have to be ex-

posed and become subject to tax-

ation.”

Industry sources generally agree

that any foreign growth in theGerman

market will be made at toe expense of

the smaller savings and cooperative
institutions rather than the major
banks. Deutsche Bank plans to

spread its investment and commercial
banking activities through acquisi-

tions abroad, in 1986, it bought Banca
d’Amerteae d'ltafia, and is now aiming

for control of Banco Commercial
Transatiantico in Spain.

Commerzbank is seeking coopera-
tion with partner banks abroad
through cooperative finks and cross

shareholdings. It hopes to become a
major shareholder in Credit Lyonnais.

Dresdner Bank's strategy is consid-

ered less dear, but leans toward ex-

pansion through foreign cooperation.

BothCommerzbankand Dresdner wifi

concentrate on investment services.

Erich E.ToH

The next two Issues on 1992 vM lie.

published on October8 and
ber4. Theseries wfUcontinueki

Cut time
and expenses
in Mexico
with Bancomerasyou^
business partner.

Today almost every new business idea succeeds in

Mexico. Your success story will not be mere luck, but

skill and organization when your business partner is

Bancomer. Mexico's leading financial institution.

With its network of more than 720 domestic branches,

agencies, branches and representative offices in

key financial centers of the world, with up to date

know how and an upscale banking expertise in

international trade, Sancomer is your best bet if you

are interested in financing for your import - export

ventures, special "maquiladora" investment programs

or fust some solid banking common sense

.

To succeed in Mexico, Bancomer is the proven method

of the shrewdest new investors.
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Sri Laaka’s President
* Departs Contentedly
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• fa an mtaview with Barbara
;Crossette of The New York
.' Tunes, the president said he is
r particularly satisfied with the
• 1987 agreement with India, which
- has its own Tamil minority, un-

! I dor which an Indian peacekeep-
- ™8. was delayed in Tamil

;

regions- He said that with Tamil
^rebds attacking Indian troops,
the Indians are learning at first

r hand about the rebels' intransi-
rgeance. Nearly 600 Indian sol*
- dim have lost their lives in Sri
; Tanka in the past year.

ShortTakes
The fest American ambassador

to Mongolia, Richard L Wil*
Sams, has presented his creden-
tials in Ulan Bator, the capital
14 WilHsm; who heads dieMr.

State Department’s Office of
Chinese and Mongolian Affairs,

said he will not take up residence

immediately. He wfll continue to
Hve in Washington and vial
Mongolia about twice a year.
Two U.S. diploamts who have
been in Ulan Bator for the past

six months, working out of an
apartment house, also will leave
for the winter, when tempera*
hues can drop to 45 degrees be-
low zoo (mums 42 centigrade).
But Mr. Williams sairi the.rmKac-

sy will be staffed year-round
starting next spring.

I
Mr. Jayawardene, 82, said he is

confident that his I
! years erf nm-

J tang the country, briefly as prim»
minister and then as president for

: the past decade, will not be
Judged as a period of constricted

i liberties.
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nan

he
government

the press." Today
newspapers, except for a govern-
ment-owned daily, are not cen-

! sored, though broadcasting is a
government monopoly.

Not that Mr. Jayewardene pre-
tends to mfafflbQity. When he
agreed lastyear to merge Sri Lan-
ka’s Tamfl-dommated provinces
in the ninth and east, a conces-
sion aimed at helping to bring
peace, be was asked why he had
not done so years earfcet, thus

CMm has inqwsed a tax cm
expeosve official banquets to

nan in the waste of pubhc funds.
The Workers’ Dafly said Prime
Minister Li Fog had approved a
tax of 15 to 20 percent on restau-
rant and hotel banquets ««*tng

more than 200 yuan ($55) a per-
son. Last year, toe government
ordered that menus at nfftrtni

banquets could mefoidp no more
than four dishes and one soup.
Many officials got around this by
holding buffets, which were not
covered by the edict.

In Taipei, 600 bind
parlor workers wee blocked
police when tow tried to force

t> Tahw

' not done so years earbet, t
' avoiding 6,000 deaths. He
- plied, ‘Uadi of courage on

re-

plied, ~xacfc ot courage on my
part, lack of intelligence on my
part, lack of forestgbt cm my
part.”

their way into Taiwan’s legisla-

ture. They demanded dial the
government dean up toe island’s

sex-ridden massage industry. Un-
der a 1980 law, only blind people
can work as masseurs ana mas-
seuses. But illegal parlors have
mushroomed, many offering ser-

vices by sighted hostesses that go
far beyond traditional massage
The protesters said a government
move to legalize the new parlors
would imperil toe livelihood of
10,000 blind

East Meets West For toe

eighth year in a row, toe Oriental

Hotel in Bangkok has been rated

as the best hotel in the world in a
survey of 100 bankers polled by
Institutional Investor mag»mne

x

a financial monthly. • Den-
mark's Tivoli Gardens, offering

Knul kuborr/Rrvim

MOISTMONKEY—A slum dweller in New Delhi carrying

Iris pet monkey to safety. Hie worst flooding in 10 years has

killed at least 282 and left thousands homeless in north India.

restaurants, theaters and carnival

attractions, will be reproduced in

if Okayama attoe Japanese dty of

a cost of 15 trillion Danish kro-

ner ($207 nriOion).

LongestTaxi Ride

Arrives in Singapore
The longest and most expen-

sive taxi nde in the world has

arrived in Singapore via Europe,
toe Middle Bay, Pakistan, Tnnw
and Southeast Asia, Michael
Richardson of the International

Herald Tribane reports. When
toe London cab drew up Tuesday
in front of Raffles Hotel, its me-
ter showed a fare of £18,665

($31330) for a 14.000-kilometer

(8,700-mfle)journey. And there’s

stiH another 5,000 kilometers to

come. According to the Gtrinness

Book of Records, toe longest pre-
vious taxi ridewas 12.133 kilome-
ters in 1981.

Barring mishaps, the Great
Taxi Ride bom London, orga-

nized to raise funds for an inter-

national childrens’ charity, will

finish on Oct 27 in fronl of the

Opera House in Sydney as pan of

Australia's bicentennial celebra-

tions. The team of six drivers and
mechanics wiQ fly to Perth later

this week with the cab for toe

long drive eastwards across Aus-
tralia.

Money is being raised by cor-

porate sponsors and collections

m toe countries the cab passes

through. In Singapore, 7,000 taxi

drivers persuaded passengers to

donate nearly 293,000 Singapore

dollars (S 144,000).

Arthur Higbee

In Singapore, a Cultural Tug-of-War
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identical suites on different floors,

one right imHw the other.

,
In the past several years, Cbad-

^
jan rebels have taken up residence

./at El Kabir, alrag with American
1 Indian and Black Muslim groups.

Communist guerrillas from the

Philippines and SouthAmerica and
Kurdish rebels from Iraq. There

are usually also a number of hard-

to-dassify visitors, like the West
German ice hockey coach who
dame last year seeking financing

dosed. Mr. Reagan was “convict-

ed" and assessed $40 billion in
damagpa far rtw hnmhing

“It’s all a bit of a fame and a lot

of propaganda, Fm afraid," said a
leftist lawyer who found Himself

string on the court stage «inngptle

Mis. Perrin. Also observing the

proceedings were about three doz-

en l-*rin Americans in Gadhafi T-
storts, delegates to an anti-imperi-

alist cmference and participants in

a Mediterranean peace conference.

who included sympathetic scholars

from Western Europe.

Few can say with certainty bow
much money Libya spends each

year tosupport such causes, wheth-

er it is aiding rebel movements or

spreading revolutionary manifesto

in Cokmd GadhafTs Green Bode
But sources in Tripoli say theannu-

al amount rrm.< min the tens of

minions of dollars.

“It's redly staggering to think of

how much money and effort a

country of just 35 million spends
to spread its influence to every cor-

ner of the globe," said a diplomat
with long experience in Libya. “Ifs

a the ridicgrandiose. Itcan verge on toe ridio-

nlous. But ifs a cardinal tenet erf

GadhafTs foreign policy and one
he holds very dear.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— During the re-

cent Festival of the Hungry
Ghosts, Chinese Singaporeans
burnedjoss sticks, incase and ani-

fidal paper money and made offer-

ings of food: rites that are part of a

common cultural heritage among
Chinese in many parts of the world.

These ceremonies welcome and

placate toe spirits of toe dead who,

it is believed, return temporarily to

share the comforts of home with

ibor living relatives, and they sug-

gest that customs brought to Singa-

pore by migrants from China more
than a century remain alive and

wdL
Bui leaden of the Chinese com-

munity here, government officials

and Chinese intellectuals are wor-
ried that Singapore is in danger of

losing its cultural bearings as West-
ern ideas permeate more deeply

this multiracial Asian society.

In one of several speeches on this

theme last month. Prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew cautioned that toe

.values transmitted by increasingly

widespread use of English in edu-
cation. business and daily life

might turn Singapore into “a pseu-

do-Western society" that was nei-

ther pan of Asia nor of toe West.

And a survey published this

week by the Singapore Federation

of Chinese Clan Associations
found that while most Chinese Sin-

gaporeans still adhere to their tra-

ditional religious beliefs, many
younger Chinese

,
particularly those

educated in schools where the lan-

guage of instruction is English, are

much less attached to custom.

“The picture that emerges." said

Wee Cno Yaw, president of the

federation and a leading hanker,

“is of a community that is slowly

losing interest in its rich cultural

heritage."

Officials of the governing Peo-

ple's Action Party, which has been

in power since 1959, also worry

about an erosion of traditional re-

spect for authority and the readi-

ness of Singaporeans to place col-

lective obligations ahead of

individual rights.

Tbey argue that a foundation of

social cohesion and discipline has

enabled East Asian countries such

as Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and

Singapore to outpace other nations

in economic growth and raising liv-

ing standards.

Singapore’s future. Mr. Lee as-

serted, would depend on whether

its population — 76 percent Chi-

nese, 15 percent Malay and the

remainder Indians and people of

other ethnic groups—could mam-
lain their Asian core values.

“It’s the software in the younger

generation which wfll determine

whether Singapore continues to that wide use of English had given When Singapore gained sdf-gov-
thrive, to prosper, to be a dynamo, Singapore “an edge over other non- eminent from Britain in 1959,

or whether it wfll plateau as in so English speaking developing coun- Hoklrien and other Chinese bn-
many Western societies where they tries in the competition for foreign

dialects were predominant.
just lose steam.

4
* he added. capital and trade in the last 25

Diplomats said that toe cultural years.
-

up
tug-of-war between East and West
in Singapore had intensified since

Mr. Lee's government derided in

the 1960s that toe island-state had
to promoie English and plug into

the world economy if it was to

survive and prosper.

Partly; because Singapore's main
economic competitors — Hong

But. she said, it had made Chi-

nese Singaporeans vulnerable to

loss of identity.

The more “un-Asian" toe Chi-

nese majority became in their ways

and thoughts. Miss Tan added, toe

more they were likely to encourage

other ethnic groups to do toe same.

While Mandarin, Malay and
Kong. South Korea and Taiwan— Tamil have equal status with En-
have not promoted English to the

" 1 ,ei—

Today, official figures show that

more than 90 percent of students

are in schools where English is toe
language of instruction.

Lee Hsien Looag, the minister

for Trade and Industry, said the

choice of English as Singapore's

working language was correct and
irreversible.

Bui he added, “Wc need to find

same extent, they do not face the

danger of having their original cul-

tures displaced, the diplomats said.

Tan Sai Siong. a columnist for

The Straits Tunes newspaper, said

pore, analysis said English was giv-

en priority by the government

because it was toe international

language for trade, technology, sci-

ence and information.

ways to preserve those traditional

much arevalues which are relevant to our

changed circumstances, and con-
vey them to succeeding generations

in terms which they wfll under-

stand.”

SOVIET: Meeting Is Called to Restructure the Pam
(Continued from page 1)

Committee: of some of their power
and much of administrative ma-
chinery they have used to wield tL

Georgj K. Kryuchkov, a deputy
head of toe Central Committee or-

ganizational department, said re-

cemlv that as much as a third of toe

pervising agriculture and industry
at the regional party leveL

The decision meant that party

leaders accustomed to controlling

all sectors of toe economy in their

area had to relinquish a major part

of their portfolio.

Mr. Gorbachev said in July that

vice president had been involved in
past high-level U.S.-Soviet mecl-

Th

administrative apparatus of repub-
h*«Bd

.
t0 P“l

lie and regional party organizations
nizaiion plan into effect this fall

faced elimination under the Gorba-
chev plan. He said that up to half of

toe Central Committee's 22 depart-

ments would be closed.

The Central Committee depart-

ments likely to be eliminated under
toe Gorbachev plan are those that

supervise industry and agriculture.

They include the Agricultural

and Machine Building Depart-
ment. toe Agricultural and Food
Industry Department, toe Chemi-
cal Industry Department, the
Heavy Industry and Power Engi-

neering Department, the Light In-

dustry and Consumer Goods De-
partment. the Machine Building

Department, toe Trade and Do-
mestic Services Department and
toe Transport and Communica-
tions Department

The parly apparatus in Moscow
and around the country has super-
vised, and often duplicated, gov-

ernment agencies responsible for

managing various asperts of toe

economy, education, science, the

press, culture and other dements of

society.

If there is strong resistance, he
may have fell it wise to seek a
renewed endorsement from toe

Central Committee, including ap-

proval of specific steps to carry out

toe cuts, before proceeding.

Close to a timid of the 300-mem-
ber Central Committee is com-
posed of republic and regional par-

ty leaders.

If they have formed into a nucle-

us of opposition to Mr. Gorbachev,

he could face a more serious chal-

lenge to his leadership.

Although Mr. Gorbachev has

not always gained a ringing en-

dorsement for his domestic pro-

grams from the Central Commit-
tee, as far as can be determined
from the limited information mndf-

pubtic about committee delibera-

tions, there has been no sign of a

rebellion in its ranks.

The general secretary of toecom-
mittee. now Mr. Goriachev, is ap-

pointed by the committee and can
be removed by it, as Mr. Khru-
shchev was in 1964.

Session With Dukakis
Governor Michael S. Dukakis

'he Soviet official, asked
Wednesday if he favored Mr. Bush
in toe dection, said, “It’s up to the
American people to elcci a presi-

dent."

“I would like to get acquainted
with the governor to have a talk,

"

be added. “There are questions we
should discuss."

Mr. Dukakis was meeting later

with the West German foreign min-
ister. Hans- DietrichGcnscher. and
planned a Thursday morning meet-
ing with President er Francois Mit-
terrand of France.

Mr. Shevardnadze had planned
to meet with Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and the foreign
ministers of China. Britain and
France. The session, held annually
during toe special session of the

N Genoa! AssenUN General Assembly, Had been
scheduled for Friday.

Mr. Shultz intended to rak* up
with Mr. Shevardnadze II S com-
plaints that Moscow and the Sovi-
et-supported government in Af-
ghanistan were conducting
bombing raidson positions in Paki-
stan.

Mr. Shultz condemned the cross-
border raids on Tuesday as a viola-

tion of Pakistani territory. They arc
designed to interrupt the flow of
U.S. weapons through Pakistan to

guerrillas in Afghanistan

Nikita S. Khrushchev’s effort to ^ ^ Shevardnadze on
reorganize the party was one of toe Wednesday in a session that Mr.
key reasons he was removed as the Dukafcs aid had been “just
Soviet leader in 1964.

Opposition to Mr. Khrushchev,
produced by a variety of factors,

including his handling of foreign

policy, intensified after be moved
to divide the responsibility for su-

1 jus

chance to get acquainted," Tne As-
sociated Press reported from New
York.

Vice President George Bush
talked last week with Mr. Shevard-

nadze. who told reporters that toe

Mushrooms Kill 4 Yugoslavs

Reuters

BELGRADE—Four Yugoslavs
have died and about 100 have been
hospitalized after eating mush-
rooms in toe republic of Croatia,

the Tanjug news agency said

Wednesday.

®T"'-

for his team, and Arthur Kessit, an
American preacher with a large

wooden cross on wheels who
stopped by is March on his way
around the world.
1 Most of these guests come to

seek money, aims or employment,

. w perhaps shroly to join in a col-

wbv Kfe&CT 1
f|crive and aD-rapenses-paid de-

w ' • 1 ~ A* *— nnnriatinn of imperialist evil, usu-

ally; symbolized by the United

States.

Early this month, an “anti-impe-

rialist court” composed of leftists

from Central and Sooth America

set up shop in the Kabir to try

president Ronald Reagan on

charges of state terrorism in bomb-

^oftoee days, the 14-member

mock court listoied to witnesses,

including Colonel GadhafTs 15-

year-old son, Saadi. Although the

prosecution kept referring to Mr.

Reagan as “Roland," they did offer

toe president the right to defend

himself or send a lawyer.

;
Dutifully, they trooped over to

the Brigian Embassy, which repre-

sents U.S. interests, to inform him

erf his options, but found it closed

mIot the day. After knocking fruit-

lessly for 10 minutes or so, they left

the message in the mailbox.

• Twenty-four hours later, lacking

a U^S. response, toe court appoint-

ed its own defense attorney, a Cos-

ta Rican who go* up and cheerfully

conceded he had nothing to offer

on the president's behalf. Case

CHINA:
Mental Health

;

(Coatinned from Page 1)

level of performance from toeir

chflfi that they create a demhiatmg

fear of faflnre- ,

Mr. Yang sad that one of hu

fflcaminations to falling when he

tides hutscycfe

“IBs parents want him to doev-

i tibydua perfectly." the psychoto-

f ^^ksSl*Therv are constantly

warning Him to

result, whenever he ^does some-

;

thing, be fears faffing.
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The Way You See Europe
Depends On Who You Are.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1), But as most businessmen know, on the inside it’s a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

rating a lot of business (see fig. 2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman: Air France. With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go where eveiybody else

does, but also to places nobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

go there. In fact, we fly to more cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates afew stars.

THE FINE ART
^TOF FLYING

/
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SCIENCE

A Step in Saving Sight
By Gina Kolata
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— In a major ad-

vance, two groups of U.S. sci-

entists have successfully trans-

planted cellsfrom the eye ofa rat to

the retina of another rat mid cured

a disease that would otherwise

cause blindness.
The work, the Erst successful ret-

inal cefl transplant, is the first time

that researchers have been able to

cure a degenerative disease of the

central nervous system. The re-

searcherscautioned that the studies

would have to be duplicated in

monkeys pud perhaps other ani-

mals before the procedure could be
tested on people- But they said they

were encouraged by the results and
estimated that retinal transplants

would be possible for people with

degenerative eye diseases in 5 to 10
years.

Tm sure it win eventually be
done," said Joe G. Hoflyfidd, a
research scientist at Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston who spe-

cializes in diseases of the retina.

Degenerative diseasesal the reti-

na are common, occurring in

400,000 living Americans, accord-

ing to the Retinitis Pigmentosa

Foundation in Baltimore. One of
these diseases, macular degenera-

tion, is the leading cause of blind-

ness tn the United Stales in people

over the age of 60. Doctors can
sometimes slow the loss of vision in

patients with degenerative retinal

diseases, but they have no way of
preventing it. Although many as-

pects of these diseases are myster-
ies, scientists suspect that the type
of retinal cells transplanted in the

recent experuumts could save the
vision of many patients.

“This is the first time that a de-
generative neural disease has been
stoppped in its tracks,* said Mat-
thew LaVafl, of the University of
California in San Francisco, who

rctina.

The recent experiments, winch
wiQ be published within a few
months in the journal Experimen-
tal Eye Research, involve rats with
an inherited defect in one type of
retinal cdL The defect causes the

death of both these cells and others

that are nourished and supported
by the defective cells. The cell

death begins when the rats are

about 28 days old. By the time they
are 60 days old they are blind.
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To cure tins degenerative dis-

ease, Dr. James E. Turner and Dr.
Linxi Li of Bowman Gray School

Of Medicine at Wake Forest Uni-
versity in Winston-Salem, North
Carotins, and, independently. Dr.

Peter Gouras and his cofleames ai

Columbia-Presbyterian Medical
Center in New York, transplanted

healthy pigmented epithelial cells

into the animals’ eyes by rutting

slits in the back of drear eyes and
injecting tiny drops of fluid con-
taining the healthy cdls into the

areawkerc the pigmented cdls nor-
mally grow. The cdls survived and
thrived and prevented the other-

wise inevitable death of photore-

ceptor cdls. Dr. Turner has operat-
ed on more than 200 rats, and, in

every case, the transplanted cdls
survived and prevented photore-

ceptor cells from dying.

“Timer’s work is just phenome-
nal,” Mr. LaVafl said. Avbax he
described was so amazing that I

went out and visited his lab just to

make sure he was not a charlatan. I

almost felt it was the high point of

my career what I went out there

ana saw H, it was so phenomenaL”
Mr. LaVafl added that he thought

the transplanted cdls not only sur-

vived but also divided and spread

in the rats’ eyes.

Dr. Turner that the

could have grown or they could

simply have spread out, or both.

“There is no answer yet,” he said.

Dr. Gouxas said he and bis col-

leagues hoped to try the retinal ceD

transplants on monkeys next, and
Dr. Tomer said he would try than
an other species, including rabbits

and monkeys, and would try im-
planting greater numbers of in

rats.

New Techniques

To Study Fatigue*

By Sandra Blakeslee
New York Times Service

IDS ANGELES —The sense of

r fatigue fdt after strenuous

physical exercise may differ bio-

chemically from the tiredness felt

after a hard day at the office, re-

searchers are Reding.

sense of fatigue, but the chanted

changes to nervous system and

muscles are different.

Fatigue is defined as a decrease

in force that a muscle can exert as it

tires. .

The new device for measuring

fatigue is called a magnetic reso-

Utiro

a

uct device^ which essea- speetromder. TT****™*-

radio transmitter, scientists are

hoping io answer some questions

about fatigue.

Recent experiments suggest that

hard exercise produces specific

changes in ousdcs that

are experienced as fatigue.

Similarly, eight hours behind a

desk, involving mental conctnora-

tion and tittle exertion, produces aMagnetic resonance spectrometers are prorating new ways of exploring body chemistry and fatigue.

TrackingDown the Seal-Killing Virus

FranceApproves

AnAbortion Pill
International Herald Tnbune

PARIS — The French govern-

ment has authorized commercial

use of the aboztifadent substance

RU 486, but has made it must be
subject to legal and medical con-

trols as strict as those applying to

other methods of abortion.

The substance, a so-called anti-

bormone, acts by blocking the ac-

tion of progesterone, a hormone
essential in all phases of pregnancy.

It has been found to be an effective

abortive agent when used in con-
junction with a prostaglandin dur-

ing the first two months of preg-

nancy. It was synthesized in 1980
by the Roussd-Udaf company and
developed in its Paris laboratories.

RU 486, known by the propri-

etary name of Mifepristone, is tak-

en orally.

By Joe Kirwin
Special to the Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— Four months ago Andos
Bergmans, a Swedish pathologist and one

of die world's foremost seal experts, was per-

forming autopsies on carcasses of some of the

more than 15,000 seals that have died in the

North Sea from what was then a mysterious

virus. He noticed die characteristics of an
nont, encounteredinprevious veterinary work,
that attacks the humane system.

Mr. Bergmaim found that the animals’

lymph glands were devoid of lymphocytes and
that then-

spleensweredamaged.Tnis reminded
him of autopsies he had done on animate that

had died afa amine distemper virus that all

domestic does are wwnmfq ngiinu

Early in the summer, Mr. Bergmann, of the

University of Agriculture in Uppsala, Sweden,
passed on those observations to virdogists in
Sweden and the Netherlands who were trying
to isolate the lethal vims killing the seals.

Four mouths after his suggestions, and after

three and a half months investigating a herpes

and picunu vims. Dr. Albert Osterbaus in the

Netherlands and Dr. Berat Ktingeborn in Swe-
den, who cooperated in the research, an-
nounced the culprit: a canine distemper virus,

“Ifwe had thought about what Anders Berg-
mann bad told ns — that the pathological

picture looks like canine distemper,” «iH Dr.
Ktingeborn, who works at the National Veteri-

narian Institute in Uppsala. “We would cer-

tainly have found it a lot earlier
”

The reasons Dr. Osterhaus and Dr. Klinge-

bora and their colleagues failed lo find ranine

distemper virus earlier exemplify the complex-
ities of virology research. In this case, the job
was further complicated because little of this

type work had been done with seals.

As with any viral isolation work, the re-

searchers followed the postulates developed by
Dr. Robert Koch, the Goman Nobel laureate

and pioneer erf virus work. These involve isola-

tion, certification of widespread virus presence
and, as final proof, reintroduction.
* Dr. Osterhaus, at the Netherlands National
Institute for Public Health and Environment,
had developed a herpes vaccine several

ago and his immediate tests with dead
serum and organ tissue were positive for both a
herpes and apkatrna virus. But the herpes virus

was ruled out because seals given the vaccine

were not protected, and researches focused on
the {ticurua virus.

To verify a ptenma virus as the infecting

agent. Dr. Osterhans tested gray seals, a species

closely related to the harbor seal also suffering

from symptoms of the virus, for picuma anti-

bodies. The picuma virus theory became sus-

pect when the gray seals tested negative. It was
abandoned when the Dutch virologist devel-

oped a picuroa virus that, like the herpes vac-

one, provided no protection

.

At that stage, to. early August, the researchers

started to look fra a canine distemper virus.

The reason we didn’t find the canine distem-

per virus earlier is that you have to look for it to

find it,” said Dr. Osterhaus.

The search for canine distemper antibodies

involved two steps. First, the Elisa technique,

also a test for measles, was applied; then a

neutralization test, designed to rndiente the

highly specific antibody structure triggaed by
ermine distemper. When that diagnostic work
with blood proved positive. Dr. Osterhaus told

Dr. Klingeboni and both began trying to isolate

it in ceil structures.

To do that, a special immunofluorescence

microscope was reouired. The canine distem-

pa virus is too small so you can’t see it under a
normal microscope but you can trace the anti-

gen of the virus substructures, which are being

produced in cells," Dr. Osterhaus said. “You
can trace them by using antibodies which you
have coupled to a fluorescent labeL”

Within several days both virologists had iso-

lated the canine distemper vims. Corroboration

cameIran researchersm Britain, Denmark and

Germany. Those confirmations fulfilled the

second of Koch's postulates, widespread proof

of the presence of the virus. The third Koch
postulate, reintroduction of the virus as final

verification, is yet to be completed.

This is avery emotional question and that is

a problem,” fkid Dr. Osterhaus. There is a

possibility thatwe could use dogs forthat third

step. But I don’t think it is needed to prove this

is the cause of the deaths.

“Butwe are trying to develop a vaccine ri^ht

now and to show protection with that vaccine

we might have to do some challenge [reintro-

ductioo] experiments. But we are rating them
under cwnmll«l conditions so the animate

won’t die. The purpose of that experiment,

though, is not to reinfect but to prove protec-

tion from a vaccine.”

Most scientists agree that applications of a
vaccine are limited, as it would be impossible to

vaccinate animals in the wfld. There was hope
of trying to use a vaccine in England and
Ireland, where seals aredying in largenumbers.
But at a meeting last week in Amsterdam,
biologists agreed that it would be disruptive fra

females giving birth.

How the canine distemper virus readied the

seals is anotha major question. “We know that

mink-like animate »lnng die mwt of Denmark
have had this virus and they may have been in

” Dr. Osterhaus

«air>- moving pictures of one com-

pound at fl time.

"For the fust time wc have the

tools to tease out the conqtientirta

of fatigue and then perhaps ever

design treatments or diets to com-

bat it,” said Dr. Robert Mflter.

chief of clinical neurology at Chil-

dren's Hospital of San Francisco.

Previous information about

muscle fatigue came from experi-

ments to which musde tissue was

stimulated or exercised, removed

from the body, quick frozen and

lata studied under a microscope.

Few people signed up fra such

experiments more than once. Dr.

Miller said, because the procedure

was extremely painful.

Such experiments demonstrated

that chemical changes occur in fa-

tigued muscles. Dr. Mflter said, but

they did not reveal exactly how
changes came about
The spectrometer, on the other

hand, reveals a broad spectrum of

chemical changes in muscles in-

stantly and without requiring the

cutting or suctioning of tissue.

The technique is based on the

novel response of Irving tissuewhen

placed in the path or a magnetic

field and radio waves. A person b
put inside a doughnut-shaped mag-

net and radio waves are beamed in.

The magnet aligns the nuclei in

the atoms of the body, and the

waves excite the nuclei. Because
chemical compound has its

own frequency, just like each radio

station has its own broadcast fro*

quency. researchers can “tune” the

spectrometer for one compound at

a rime.

There are two main theories of

fatigue. One holds that all fatigue

lies in the musde itself; that some-

how fatigue is tied to a disturbance

to energy metabolism that is in-

duced by exercise.

The second theory, focusing oa
the fact that all muscle action

contactwhh the seals.”

“We know the virus can change when it b
passed from rare animal to another so by show-
ing certain markets on the virus we can hope-

testwesiu
lion in the North Sea had any secondary effect, ft"

* fl”P
Tins is definitely an infectious disease." said

bram- “9*®. ™
Dr. Ostahans. “But pollution could have ^gue rats m thenenrous system,

played a role because it could havelowered the

sew’ immunity. The seals won't be wiped out

because they wul build up immunity, but I can’t

say the same thing about the toxins we are

dimming into the water.”

Changes in activation, as the nerve

to muscle signals are called, would

explain all fatigue.

TVcisuspect both are at work,”

Dr. Mfliersffld.
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Market Sales

NYSE Diary

NYSE index
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Via The Associated Press
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AMEX Diary
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SP W0 39642 25117 25*24 +156

NASDAQ Index

NASDAQ Diary

aw* Prrr.
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aMEX Stock index

NYSE Higher in Tight Trading
United Press International

NEW YORK — A sport of buying in the
Seal minutes Wednesday enabied pneestoedge

* cn"cti trcndkss session on the New
York Slock Exchange.

15V.
15*8
74*.
61V*
TV*
4%

78 13V*

dipped 2.84 points on Tuesday, rose 3JO to
close at Z085J3.
Advances kd declines by about a 7-4 ratio,

while volume edged up to 1 13.72 nnffion shares
from 113.01 million traded Tuesday.

“TMs is the dullest of markets," said HDde-
gard Zagorslri, a market analyst with Pruden-
tial-Bacbe Securities Inc.

“The trading remains in a narrow range with
nothing significant taking place;” Ms. Zugrirsiri

said. “People just seem to be apathetic or un-
willing to do anything ahead of the next set of
economic numbers.”

She noted that the most important report —
September unemployment — was not out
until Friday, OcL 7, and that the lethargic pace
of the market was not likely to riuwig* until at
least then.

Broader market indexes also posted small
pains. The New York Stock Exchange compos-
ite index rose 0J9 to 1 5103. Standard & Poor’s
500-stock index rose 0.82 to 269.08. The price of
an average share added 8 cents.

“Nobody wants to do anything other than
those involved in special situations," she «i«t

“Some people fed that investors might just gel

fed up and sell the market back down to 1000.
But I really don't see much downside ride right

now. The fact is, the market just doesn't want to

go anywhere.”

IBM was the most active New York Stock

Exchange gaming ft to 113%.

Southern California. Edison followed, up ft to

33ft.

Genentech was third, down Ift to 17ft.

AT&T was off ft to 25%.

Among other bine chips. General Electric
was up ft to 43ft, Eastman Kodak was up ft to
*4ft, USX was up ft to 28ft and Mode was up
ft to 57ft.

In the technology sector. Digital EquipmentIn the technology sector. Digital Equipment
was up % to 95ft, Cray Research was down 1ft

to 69ft and Hewlett-Packard was off ft to 49.

Prices closed slightly higher in slow trading
on the American Stock Exchange.

The American Stock Exchange index rose
0.47 to 298.87, and the price of an average share
gained 2 cents. Advances edged declines by a
small margin. Volume rose to 8.08 million
shares from 125 million traded on Tuesday.

Lorimar Telepictures led the Amex actives,

down 1ft to 12ft.

The National Association of Securities Deal-

ers .index of over-the-counter stocks rose 1.06 to

dose at 383.28.
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Stem Insider Trading,
P*re a Compliance Officer

: ..
By SHERRY BUCHANAN

international Herald Tribune

*** ^fort to deter insider trading, major

Page 9

The aim is to keep
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sitions department and its
broken is respected so that
salesmen cannot tip off cus-
tomers with advance informa-
tion from the M&A depart-
ment; that analysts who
follow stock trends pass on

"

the information to all the bank’s clients, not just to their best
oa
j
totngs; and that traders do not run tip huge personal defats.

-*This is not to say that banks compliance officers are anything
jgTCg: out they are brag given more authority, especially in the

London, the British capital’s frnann’ai district, an
' outbreak of insider trading. The jury is stiB out on whether
strengthened compliance departments will help detar such activi-

pjaitially, international banking companies set up compliance
departments to keep employees informed of the latest govern-
ment regulations.

-—Lhere is^ clearly an increase in the number of compliance
officers,” said Brooks Chamberlin, Korn Ferry International in
New York. “In New York, compliance departments were beefed
opr not just as a result of problems with «mM«- trading but/
because of huge growth in M&A staff of investment firms in tha
last three to four years and the increased complexity of SEC «tu?

other regulations.”

N LONDON, the catalyst for creating compliance departs
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I ments came freon deregulation of EmanriaTsendees:
compliance officer’sjob was created subsequent to the 1986

Financial Services Act and the Big Bang,” said Joe Redly of
.Badenoch & a recruiting agency that has placed several
lawyers and accountants in compliance officer jobs.
The bead of compliance at one London merchant bank said

that blocking Tiisijter trading, nphnMiiifl rthiml Standards arid

enforcing the rules “is our responsibility.”

The chflftengc. is to encourage interaction between the compli-
ance department and the otherparts of a firm rasher than having
compliance officers spying on other employees, which would be
not only distasteful but difficult

Thus, reerniters ofcompliance officers TnnV forlawyerswhn
j
in

addition to having the right qualifications, are people-oriented.

“To be effective, compliance officers must be very personable
types,"said Mr. RriHy of Badenoch&Clark. “They must be able
to talk to everybody as everybody must talk to them. If the

compliance officer is abore and not able.to interact, he will not be
effective.”

Compliance officers also wwi senior rank in their films’

peeking orders to make their dariefons stick, recruitment special-

ists said; either reporting tothe-chief executive or toanonexecu-
tive,committee of the board.
“The function has grown to be a faxdyimportant one, usually

with direct access to the chief executive officer of the bank,”said
Mr. Chamberlin of Korn Ferry International
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Maxwell

Protests

KKRBid
Macmillan Battle

Gets Legal Twist

By Warren Getler
Iraenuukne) Herald Tribune

LONDON— Robot Maxwell,
chairman of MarwTI Pmmnmiica-
tkm Corp, said Wednesday that he
would seek a court order to block
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co.’s

planned S25 biltiori takeover of
Macmillaa Inc.

On Tuesday, Macmillan, the
UA publishing concern, said ithad
agreed to be acquired by Kohlberg.
Kravis, whose w0.05-a-share offer

had toroed the $S9bid by London-
based Maxwefl Communication in

a fiercely contested miaiom.

hi a telephone interview, Mr.
Maxwell said: “We are certainly
filing soil We’ve been left with no
siternative. This has been a traves-

ty of a fair auction.” He said the

action wouldbe in Delaware Chan-
coy Court
The Britishpublisher said he was

“shocked ana dismayed” that the
Macmillan board had jumped to

accept a sweetened offer by Kohl-
berg, Kravis, aNew Yoik firm that

specializes in leveraged buyouts,
without providing him an opportu-
nity to better it

If Macmillan’s board bad need-
ed a higher offer, he said, they
shouldhave sorotated. “But they

(fid not,” he said.

“Our bid, at $89 in cash, is the

best bad at present,” he added

The Kahtberg, Kravis offer, for

up to 91 percent of Macmillan’s
27Jt miTlinn faitvtmtdrrtg tjtmrrs, ka

mired ra*Rjmd-«er«mtn»B tender

Referring to the takeover duel,

Mr. Maxwell said he was In it to

win it” •

Last rear, he failed to establish a
mayor UA beachhead when his

hostile takeover offer for Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich Inc. was defeat-

ed.

Asked whether he was prepared

to raise his offer for Macmillan to

$91 a share, Mr. Maxwefl said: “In
addition to pursuing legal action,

we are keepmg all options under
review.”

Details of his plans about seek-

ing an injunction in the Delaware
court against the Kohlberg, Kravis

offer were not nmnediatdy dear.

At the same time, a lawyer for

Robert M. Bass Group Inc. of Fort
Worth, Texas said that the group
may join Ml MaxwdTs planned

Phone Supplier

Rejects Offer

Made byC&W

H* Imrmiil Fra

The Audi V8, rarefied Tuesday, is expected to be one of the main attractions at the Paris Car Show.
The car features a 250-borsepower engine, four valves per cylinder and permanent four-wheel drive.

Chrysler Makes a Dent in Europe
U.S. CompanyMay Build Autos Abroad, Iacocca Says

By Jacques Neher
Special to die Herald Tribune

PARIS — Chrysler Corp. said
Wednesday that its push to export
to Europe has far exceeded expec-
tations and that if the pace contin-
ued the company could begin

building cars in Europe in the next
few years.

As events leading op to the Paris

Car Show got under way, the chair-

man of Renanlt alsohad good news
to report Raymond LAvy said the

French state-owned carmaker ex-

pects a net profit of 6 billion francs

(S938.3 million) in 1988. The an-
nouncement was viewed by ana-
lysts as a sign that Renault which
posted six years of losses until it

turned a profit in 1987. is continu-

ing its recovery.

At a press conference during the
preliminary events before the auto
show begins Thursday. Lee A Ia-

cocca, the chairman of Chrysler,

said “there are a number of propos-
als under discussion that could de-
velop within the next three or four
years” with respect to making cars

in Europe.

European production, be said,

would most Hkdy involve a venture
with a continental automaker to

produce Jeeps and Voyager mini-
vans- Chrysler now expects to sell

30,000 to 35.000 units of «»rh im-
ported Voyagers and Jeeps in Eu-
rope by 1990.

Mr. Iacocca said Renault is one
of the automakers with which
Chrysler has been dia-nssing local

production.

Chrysler, which began selling

four of its car models and Jeeps in

See SHOW, Page 11
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LONDON — able & Wireless

PLC the British telecomniuiuca-
tions giant, made a rash offer

Wednesday for the 97.9 percent of

shares in Telephone Rentals PLC
that it does not already own, but
the company rejected the bid as

inadequate.

The bid valued Telephone Rent-
als at £283.8 million (S477 million).

C&W offered 305 pence a share
cash for the company, which rents,

sells, installs and maintains com-
munications equipment in Britain.

C&W said it already owned 1.9

million shares in Telephone Rent-

als. representing 2.1 percent of is-

sued share capital.

Telephone Rentals recommend-
ed that its shareholders take no
action on the offer and particularly

urged them not to sell weir shares.

The company also said Wednes-
day that it bought the 85.75 percent
of Carphone Group PLC it does
not already own.

C&W is a global telecommunica-

tions company, and its subsidiary.

Mercury Communications LuL, is

the only telephone system operator

licensed to compete with British

Telecommunications PLC.

C&W. which completed its take-

over of Mercury Communications
in 1984, was denationalized in 1985

Ericsson, Matra to Supply French Mobile Phones

SeeMAXWELL, Page 11

Rouen

STOCKHOLM — France Telecom, the

French public trieph/we company, has dhogen
LM. Eocsson AB of Sweden and Matra SA of
France to supply a new mobile telephone sys-

tem for France, the companies announced
Wednesday.
They gave no indication of what the order

was worth.

The system, to be brought into service in the

early 1990s, would be introduced in Paris, with

an initial capacity of 10,000 subscribers.

France is the second country, after Britain, to

'choose a mobile telephone system that meets
pan-European criteria. Sixteen countries in En-
rope have signed an agreement to develop a
standardized mobile telephone system. There
are currently a number of different systems in

Europe.

hi Paris, France Telecom said it had also

chosen the telecommunications group Alcatel

NY of tiie Netherlands to set up a separate

network for the planned digital car-telephone

system.

Along with the units of Ericsson and Matra.
Alcatel CTT and Alcatel Radiotelephone wifl

develop networks around Paris to be ready by
the second half of 1991, the Post and Telecom-
munications Ministry said in a statement

Alcatel is 54 percent owned by Compagnie
Gtnfcrale d’Etertriritb and 37 percent by ITT
Carp.

Matra joined last May with Orbitel Mobile
Communications Ltd. to develop a similar sys-

tem in Britain

The derision by France Telecom came after

talks with the Deutsche Buntiespost of West
Germany, the French ministry added
The French post and tdemmmimieatinn;

minister, Paul QuOes, discussed the issue in

Bonn last week with his West German counter-

part, Christian Scfawarz-Schfllmg.

West Germany is doe to announce shortly

which companies wiS develop and market the

digital mobOe telephone system, in that country.

The system will enable customers to commu-
nicate directly between Europe's major coun-
tries. According to industry about a
third of afl telecommunications traffic will be
carried on mobile systems by the end of the

century.

The approval of the Ericsson-Matra team
followed a derision in April to sell control of

Compagnie G£n£rale de Constructions Tdfe-

phomques to a consortium headed by Ericsson.

Matra is Ericsson’s main French partner.

The derision to sell control of the second-
laigest French telecommunicationscompany to

the Ericsson-Matra consortium came after the

then-finance minister, Edouard Bahadur,
-switched his support from Skroems AG of
West Germany. A government official said at

the time that Mr. Bafladnr felt the Ericsson

proposal “Better corresponded to France's
technical and industrial requirements.”

when Britain sold off its last shares

in the company.

British Telecommunications was
privatized in 1984.

Telephone Rentals is the second-

largest supplier of customer tele-

communications equipment in

Britain, but it does not manufac-

ture equipment. In the mid-1980s,

it shifted its emphasis away from
equipment [ratals to sales.

Shares in Telephone Rentals

quickly climbed above the offering

price on the London Stock Ex-
change. They closed up 124 pence

at 335 pence a share.

C&W, whose shares rose 2
pence, to 387 pence, cm Wednes-
day, said prior to Telephone Rent-
als’ rejection that it would ask for a
meeting with the board of Tele-

phone Rentals in the hope of ob-
taining a recommendation to the

shareholders for the offer.

Industry sources said the C&W
bid had taken Telephone Rentals

by surprise.

C&W said it believed the acqui-

sition of Telephone Rentals would
bring major benefits to both Tele-

phone Rentals and Mercury.

Mercury operates in Britain as a

public telecommunications special-

ist under a license granted by the

government in 1984. It has invested

over £600 million in creating the

only all-digital national network in

Europe, C&W said.

U said that Mercury and Tele-

phone Rentals were a natural fit

and would provide customers with

a comprehensive telecommunica-
tions capability able to compete
more broadly with British Tele-

communications.

Thecompany added that a merg-
er would dear (he way for an im-

proved rate of installation of Mer-
cury services and wider use of its

network.

C&W said that if its bid were

accepted. Telephone Rentals
would remain under separate man-
agement But it said that the com-
pany’s South African interests

would be sold.

In the year ending in December,
Telephone Rentals had pretax

profit of £19.6 mfllion and sales of

£1063 mflHoa.

In the year that ended in March,
C&W had pretax profit of £356.1

million and sales of £9314 million.

{AT, Reuters)

Reagan Vetoes

Bill to Restrict

Textile Imports
Washington Post Senior

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan vetoed
on Wednesday abul to restrict

textile imports, which he
called “protectionism at its

worst,” and he signed fegisla-

tion an
meat with Canada that would
create the wtxhfs largest opai
market.

Although the House of Rep-
resentatives is expected to try

to override the veto next week.

White House and Capitol HOI
votecountmsmdthey expect-
ed (he president to prevau.

The bill implementing the

agreement with Canada “is a

hallmark of free trade, in con-

trast to the damaging, protec-

tionist textile bill that I vetoed

earlier”Mr. Reagan said ashe
agned legislation to enact the

free-trade agreement that he
and Prime Minister Brian
Mrironey signed in January.

The free-trade agreement
with Canada is supposed to

take effect Jan. L hut under
the law signed Wednesday by
PresidentReagan, nothing wifi

happen until the pact is sp-

rite Canadian Par-

“Wc do want to drammfra

the signing of tins bill to im-
press upon the Canadians
once agam how important we
befieve this is to increased

trade between the two coon-

tries,” said the chief White
House spokesman. Marlin
Fitzwaier.

Air France Move Raises Questions
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The dismissal of Jac-

ques Friedmann as head of Air
France raised questions Wednes-
day about how many more top

managers in state-owned enter-

prises might eventually be replaced

by France's rating Socialists, but it

did not shake business confidence

in the government’s economic poh-
des and competence.

Bernard Attali, 44. former head
ofGAN, a large state-owned insur-

ance company, was named to take

over the state-owned airline. Most
of his career has been sprat as a
senior civfl servant, with briefexpe-

rience in the private sector as an
executive at the Chib M6diterran6e

and a British insurance company.
Mr. Attali is the brother of Jac-

ques Attali, widelyconsidered tobe
the closest adviser to President

Franqois Mitterrand. French com-
mentators said that after the ap-

pcptmeai of aman with such con-

spicuous ties to the president’s

office, the Socialist government
wili find it politically harder to

rfwmgft more high-viability man-
agementjobs soon.

While Mr. Friedmann, 56, a
prominent conservative economic
strategist, had been expected to be
relieved of his duties at Air France,

the choice of Mr. Attali surprised

many businessmen and analysts,

who had expected a manager with
more experience in industry.

Conservative and center-right

politicians accused the minority

Socialist government of

on its pledge to curtail

interference in state-owned enter-

prises and pobhc services.

BulFrenchand foreign business-

men reacted calmly to the mjpoint
men^ saying that tiie Socialists ap-

parently intended to confine then-

changes towhat onecaDed “a limit-

ed exercise in mnsical chairs."

That source, trim has worked
with successive Paris administra-

tions, said: “Of course, there’s a
purge list, but it’s short, and some
of the new appointees have

that the Socialists have foona some
other managers objectionable, but
arc uncertain ifthey can find politi-

cally expedient ways to oust them.
When the Socialists came to

power in 1981, they nationalized

many concerns irjd almost all

staxo-owned industries, utilities,

banks and media enterprises were
turned over to new managers who
conformed to their radical ideas.

The upheaval contributed to an
economic crisis thai helped conser-

vatives win a parliamentary major-
ity is 1985 aim form a government
led by (he former prima minister

dected in May, he and Prime Min-
ister Michel Rocard pledged that

there would be no renationaliza-

tion of former state-owned enter-

prises. Itwaswidely expected, how-
ever, that they would lode for

opportunities to oust the key con-

servatives involved in privatization.

Among those already replaced are

the brads of UAP, a huge insur-

ance company, and Crfcdit Lyon-
nais, the large state-owned h«nlr-

Fly the new Falcon-900
Jwith Europe's leading

executive jet
service

Cllcii,

company-

22 jots: Fslcons 900-50-20- 10 Uur}su S5 36-35

... ;
^ Aeroleas.; ng Head OH<c*

in Ger.rv*. Switzerland

(Inti 41-22) 98 4510 t

London To '.'VeTSSSSS
'

< J-' 35

U

i. •') 814 37 00

. :2< 733 09 SI

353 4OS
i fl; 43359485
23? 317

Jacques Chirac
Mr. Frieiedmann a coofidante of

Mr. Chirac, was an architect of the
conservative government’s pro-
gram to privatize state-owned en-
terprises.

when Mr. Mitterrand was re-

Tbe international trading house active in

pulp, paper, machinery, chemicals, timber,

building material & steel, textiles, foodstuffs,

consumer goods.
SAadoriss In Barcelona, Bant, Befn& Bombay, Buenos Aires,

Copenhagen, Drammon, Gamwa, Hamburg Hotanki, Hong Kong.

Jakarta, London, MeJbqume, Mian, Nm fart, ftris, Sao Rsuta

Snp^ore. and Tokyo. Sate agents in U0 eouitries.
'

F&sta Linggrtan 17,

S41380 Goteboig, Sweden

Tel: +46 31 85 60 00.

Fax: +46 31 12 67 35. Telex 2530

r'l Wxkly net asset

value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings N.V.

Otl 2fr4-19tflLS.S211.25
*

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Infivnudun:

Picrfon. Hddnnp &. Pktmui KV
Hucnpadw 214, 1016BS Amncnlam.
TH.+ 31* 20 - 211188.

ADVERTISEMENT

ASAHi OPTICAL CO., LTD.
(CPRi)

* uotimBBird wmnwiBM fral w Iw 7tb
aobarIMaKmAmMc N.V,W
OB 172, AtttfarisB, Atabo. 23 ticcoet-

n "Affidavit”) rfthe(SBa AaaH
' Co, Lai, will hejrable vttt Dfb.
* ti»i wt 1W frL tmi wUh

Dflo. SWO ate pee CDS, amr. IjMO
An. {Ssi.ua momMae 3LCBJ987; n»
Y« 3,'Ojh!) Yea4!v - Mt.063 perfi*
sac. lfti. Yen 450.- - Ok per
CDS, t^r. LOGO ita. WtftoA n Affifan
20% Jcpittz - Yea 60,- - Dfk (L84 per
CDR, m. 100 at. Yen 60d- Dfk
per CDn. rbe. L000 dta be

,

After 3LIQ.1968 the dir. wiQ only be raid

rads* dedirira at 20% jrarae ran. fib,

334f DBs. SAO nef pa COT repa raa lflO
and LOOQ lit, ad, is Kiuwlaiice vm de
ifraRtanphiH,

JURBAAiinsMsian
company itv.

Amsterdam, 26 September. 1968.

Designs on time
Individually made with a degree of skill and care that belongs

to a former time. Ovum Watches cany design into the

future.

The Admiral’s Cup epitomises this with unusual twelve-

sided case and tne original decoration of enamelled
nautical pennants denoting the hours on the watch face.

CORUM
SUISSE

For 4 brochure write lo Contra, 2301 La Chaux-dc Foods. Sn-iirarland.

B4 nass
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1?Maim
HW\ low Stock

MSE
Qosmg

Tables inciutse the nationwide prices
up tome dosing on Wan Street

anddo not reflect late trades elsewhere.

ow. Vtt.

3*. Rowan
W* RoylD 7J4# 4.0

$ Rovlrrt .Ida U
5*u Hovcb S3* 5,9

19 Rubmd J4 IX
17V, RusiBi' AO U
11 RussTB XO 461W Russell J* 1x
10 Ryder 56 ZA
ITfti ftYtatt x8 13
11 Rvfand SO 3,7
7Vi Bvfner
7*6 RVmwPfl.W 14.9

ittwmi
HtatiLwr Stock

Sts. Onto
Plv. Y1A PE IQftsHWi Low OnaLOrw

(Continued)

HVj Sv? Orion P 24 1B3 15% 15 15Vh — (u
12% 91m Orton pt jo 50 44 HKt iQ 10 — %
37% Id1* OvrttaJM 72 12 9 249 32% 31% 33% + *6
24% IS OvSflln SO 11 15 124 34*4 24% 20* — %
WH ?* QwnMs 26 IS IS 24 14% U% Vflt + *
24V? 9 OwanC A OAO 229, ZJW 229, + V,
15*t »% Oxford SO 5J3 917 10 »% TO + Vt

Season season
High uow Open Htoh law Close

PORK BELLIES CCME1
40000 fta.- centsper lb.

4700 4440 FeO 49SO 49J0 ALSO *>SQ
4475 4475 Mat RW 5050 49.10 ?&
6AM XO Mav 5170 5175 JM5 £0.92

44SS 49JB Jul B50 5U5 SJX5 SJ-g
5020 am AV0 SITS 51S3 5035 5037

dal. Sales 4298 Prev. Sates,1W
Prev. Day OAen hil. 15,179 aft 340

CORPSE C (NYC5CE1
37gync«p.aer^

c +j£
15050 11044 Mar 13075 13170 12940 13021 +jX»
15073 112.12 M» T»-g THUS Wf» J243 l{a
14000 T MUR) Jut 129.25 12975 129.00 12M8 +*-3
143JD 1141® Sap ’»=* SrS
12R30 11U0 Dec

.
12W* +*•“

•09? W

Est.SeMs 5X48 Pray. Sales 0771
Prev.Dav Often Irrt. 22X64 of#126

SUOARWORLD 11 {NVCSCn
1124100 no.* cenn per ib.

1044 720 Oct 974 M2
1000 775 Jan _
1439 7X4 Mar MS 929
UU 7IT May tJB 2J2
1140 ore Jwl 091 M2
1320 045 Oa 079 091
900 000 Jon

ESI. Sales T0X45 Prev. Sates 27717
Prey. Day Often 1irt.l309ll off 1035

.[>
J

\
i.v

« KS =fi
095 90T
070 OKI -J>
073 OM
043 0*4 “vB

T.to -v45

COCOA (MYCSCE)
lOmefrlc fond- ineT tan _ ....

2197 1115 Dec 1J30
1T40 1110

2061 1130 Mar 1U3 1155 JUT
am 1152 May iiai 1174 s
10*5 11TS Jill 1177 im 1W7
1050 12SS 501 1212 1220 1206

1735 1244 Dec 1245 1241 1240

E*.3ate* 4.125 Pf*v. Solas 1943
PTov.Ooy Open lot, 30073 011240

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
1

lSsa
lB'

"mS°*
rNw 177AS 179JO 17655mM 13MS Jan 14775 16875 147.76

17040 1373B MOT 161.02 147JK1 1*550
173S0 149JO May 14370 16S.tf I**J"

171M 16MS Jul 1400 14430 14430

178.10 lAijn Sep
I dAJIO 15500 Nov

Jan
Est. Sales 1.900 Pnev.Scdes 909

Prev. Oav Open lift. 9X45 off 48

Metals

mo ns? —4
112? lid —

J

1152 1165 -1
1177 U9t —J
1204 121* «
1240 US5 +3

178X0 +1.15
ltfctt +S5
14400 +JW
16490 —03
14190 —JS
140.95 —MO
140.95 „
1S»S5 —140

11 1293 29V. 28*9 291* + %
34 110 91* VS, K4

701 7*6 7U TV,— Vk
9 25*9 2$t, 2SV9 — U>
19 21 209* 2099— W

22 133 14*6 It'J 16V?

II 13 2*4 21, 2*1 + Yt
11 13 T7U 17 17

1139 10W 10 10 — to
95 31* JW JV)

48 428 27V, 2d»t 27 — W
$ 1 1448 r m n

183 20U 2D 20 — *•
17 170 1BV, 18*6 18V,

12 121, 12*6 139*
111 At 4 4 — V.
1002 73W 73V, 73W — 9,
1301 77W 77W 77H

IS 344 301, 30V* 30*,— U
20 1305 50V, 49V, m. — H

404 low iota low
13 5 153*4 1531a 1531,— <m

419, 2**M WICOR 248 73 8 47 37 34*6 34*4— ’*
9 2*fc WMS 42 7 4*, 4%» 21'« WPLJ 14 131 23 22V? 22*4— 16

22*4 10*4 Wock til jOo 3.1 13 II 19*, 19-4. 19V. — U
81) 4 VVoinoC 5 B4 4*4 4*, M- V,
39%. 20 tftalMrt .14 j 25 3299 31*4 31*t 31%. + V.
41V, 24%. Wo lorn JO UB 17 3328 33*4 32 33*h +lte
49“? 314, VtaLCSv M iA 14 1«8 41 7, 4]l? 41W— W
384, 17Va WomC j4 1j 17 9411 34V, 35%, 34 + Vi
499, 38V? WmC pf U2 SJ 947 434, 43V, 43%, + *,
77, 3%, WrnCpI 11 N A 4>, 4V?— v,

85 4SV* WamrL 2.14 2.9 14 2284 75 73 ?4Ts +1T«
26W 19V, Washes 1J» 7J 9 47 25?, 25V? 25%.
34% 19-.4 WshNal 1.08 4.1 21 24% 26' j 24%
28% 22% WihWI 2AS 9.1 10 100 27%i 24', 27%
48% 28 Waste AS 12 24 4535 40H J9», 404, + V?
38** 19 WotkJrt 41 U It 17 35%. 2SVj 25*. + %
3 \ WeanU 72 2% 2% 2% + W

74J1 6950 Oct 7150 7150
Est. Sales 19353 prev. Sales 2SJ1I
prev. Dor Open Inf. 72.744 off 1X74

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44JODUH.- centsear R>.

82.75 Smo Sep 8000 8020
8785 49JO Oct 8150 81J5mm 7MS Nov 82X0 SOJ5
HIM 7+00 Jan B350 8350
83A0 744X1 Mar 82x0 8275
8245 7525 Apr 81 JA 8VSQ
8255 7000 May 8030 8050
7975 7850 Aug 7950 7950

Est. Soles 2641 Prev.soles 4544
Prev. dov Open mi. 18X68 off 434

HOES ICME]
30000 IBs.- cents per lb
4A40 37X0 Oct 3950 39.75

4«JH 3850 Dec 4215 -040
5200 4150 ft* 4555 46.12

5155 4060 APT 400 AAJO
5425 42£C Jun 49JO 4900
5+00 *707 Jill 49.10 49.10
51-00 4335 Aua 47.90 48.10

47JO 4350 Oct 44.75 44.7S

Est Soles 7X80 Prev. Sales 11977
prev. Day Open I nt. 30.124 oN384

Industrials

28% 22% WsftWI 2X8 9.1 ID
48% ZB Waste AS 13 24
38** 19 WBthJit AO IT
3 \ WeanU
30% 6%. Weooo
14W 6*4 WedDtn 130 17.1 5

342 13 12% 125,— *,
70 7Vi 7 7

20% IBVj WelnRI lx« 4X 16 167 24*k 24-., 24V,— V?
41** 27 WetaMfc 50 1J 16 98 28 27** 27*,
4»* 19 welimn 14 2167 35% J4»i 35 — %
47*, 37V? WellsF 2X0 35 7 1604 48 tTA 68 + %
20V? Ufe WelFM 150 9J> 72 16% 16*. 14*, y %
9*, 4V, WendVS 3A 3X 30 5917 P, 4*, 7
20V? 12% West JO 2J 17 36 13 12T» 13 + %
41V, 21 WtPIPc IJO 12 13 8231 38% 34V? 17%) +1

Currency' Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option ft Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last
_.P«? Roy Dec oa Nov Dec
SDJOO Australion DeUara-cenis per unit.

J4 r

74 r

2 r
78 r
79 038

r 104 oj.
r 0A5
r 154 r

14*, vv? WstctEQ m
23, % vlWCNA
9*, 2% vlWCNA of
16*, 13% WIGsot MO 132
20*4 4%, wsmsL
4*k m wUnlon

91*4. 34 WUn{XAZ1XBe302
23%r 9% WUnpfflJOO 27

J

75 40 W9tBE 2J0 10

13 2 13*, 13%, ll%- Vt
249 >. *. +
17 31? 3% 3%

132 5 11% 11%. 11*,
5 307 4*1 4% 4%— %

1537 2 >!• 2 + %
02 45 38 34% -j& +3H
!7J 99 11 10 11 + •,

3J 10 972 53 52’? 52%— %
231, 9«i WUnpffl 3S0 27J 99 11 |0 11 + •%
75 40 WslBE 2-00 35 ID 972 53 S2‘? 52%—%
371? SI WStvco J2 32 10 651 28*, 2ft% 26%— %
35*, 198, weyers 120 5.1 10 8358 34% 23% 23*)— %
47 32% Waver or242 7.9 390 33% 33% 33*,— H
27V? St, vIWhPH 1 411 21 3D 30% + %
37% 20% Wlfflot 1.10 4X 11 435 25% 25% 25%— %
22% 10V* WtilTehl 10 11% 11% 11%
39 30V, WMttak 1J0 22 11 339 35% 34Vi 35 + V,
17% 7% WWkCS 79 5211 13}, 12% 13V, + 1*
8ft % Wick wt 10 % % ft

27ft 16ft Wick, ofA 250 14X 23
‘

7 QM5 12 145
ftOonfel . I 237

31ft QinftrO 120 22 17 3744
13*, QuokSC JO 4X 33 398
4V* Quonex JBa X 10 256

49 Ouantm 220 22 10 2100
7V? QstVI 1J» 9X 183
4ft QstVC J7e 111

24ft Ouestar 1E8 55 20 133
10 QkRelly 24a 21 7 48

^ X
54ft 53%
18*? 18%
13% 12%
98ft 94*6
10V? 10ft
8ft 7ft
32ft 31ft
lift 11V?

7ft + ft

54ft + ft
la*,— %
13V, + V4
98*4 +lft
10ft
B + ft

32ft + ft
lift— ft

53ft
11216
in*
ft

78ft 7816
837 9ft 99, 9%

46 688 Sft 5V? 5V?
41ft 42ft
6*. 9*4
l«V? l»ft
3ft 4

49ft 69%
% “t»

2% 2%
14ft 14ft
TV? 7ft
9ft 9*4
10ft II
lift lift

<6 %
4*6 4ft

1SV, 15ft
4*4 444

27ft 16ft WtefcfXA2-» 14X 23 17ft 17ft 17ft + %mk 7V? WlllcGs .11 J 14 122 14*6 16ft 14ft
37ft 19*, William 1X0 4X 8 770 37ft 30ft 31ft + ft
7ft 4ft WllShrO 201 13 75 6 6 5ft 6
tOft 3ft Wlncnat «4 2V? 2% 2ft- ft
47ft 37V? WInDIx 1.92 4-3 16 » 44*4 44ft 44*6
12% 7 Wlrmtag xO 4X 34 64 8ft 8*6 8*4
3ft 1% Winner 23 Ift (ft lft

37ft 31 WlscEn 154 5.9 9 34T 24ft 25ft 24V, + ft
23% lBftWlscPS 15E ?X 10 42 21% 21ft 31%
41*6 26% WltCB 1JO 4J 10 230 35ft 34ft 34*. + V441*4 26% WltCC 1JO 4J 10 230 35W 34% 34*. + V4
13% 7Vl WotvrW .12 1J 13 1442 12ft lift 12ft + ft
MR*. 29V? Watwlh IX* 3J 13 3727 54ft S3** 54% + ft
49 86 WMvrpf 220 IX 2 155 155 153 +3

iSSitSKr 4
4? if^S

^"aras? ^ 1J,# =^ +w
17V? 7 WvleLa 21 19 14 40 9ft 9ft 9ft— V?
30% 14V? Wynns XO 2J 43 25 20Vi 20*6 30V? + %
39*6 lift Wvsa 6 2731 lift 10ft lift— ft

BOto SO Xerox 300 i3 18 3037 57*4, 54*4,
50 V? 449? Xerox uf 100 47*6 4746 47*6— %
50*4 47 Xerox Pi 4.12 86 111 47*6 47*6 47*4— 46

19tft XTHA J7 11 14 xe. 34 33% 34 — V?
29*6 19V? XTRApf 104 7.1 41 27ft, 27 279?

|j — a i 1
59*4 17V? Yofkln m 78 52*6 52V? sav?

31JM BriHsll Pmmdi-cenls per twit
* '

BPmind id) r r r r r 0.91
I69JS 1671? 2J05 r r oaa r
]«£ ,170 055 1X5 f r 3.25
149JI5 13a“= r r r r 5.00

RUno CaaodlOD DaUarvcecrts per ueit.
CDoijr a r 1.90 r r r
n.J] 81 r 1.13 1J0 r r
ai.91 8tv? 0x5 r r 038 r
81.91 87 0-29 r 074 0X9 r

„«M1 83 0J8 r r r r
42500 West German Mam-cants per uoiL

® T r r r r 0.K

S r r x r au7 aai
52 a r r r r o.i» 1

5JJ9 53 r 0.94 r QJ9 0X6 0-71
53J9 54 0.12 0X5 082 r r

,
SU9 55 oa Oja a^i r r
SM9 54 r U7 0J7 r r
5129 57 r r ais r r

12&JQO Frentt Francs-iOUa, nt a cent per onlt.
FFrnnc 14 r 0x5 r r r
I5dm 16V? r r OJD r r&3S&M0 Japanese Yen-IORM at a cent per unit.

r r r r r 0.
74X1 71 r r r r OJB
74X1 72 r r r r r
74X1 73 r r r r 0J0
«A1 74 r r r 027 r
74X1 75 841 0.82 r 0X8 1 JDO
74X1 74 r 0X4 ajo r r™ 77 OQ2 r r r r

25 r r B37 r r
£« I?

r r 0-M r r
7+61 81 * s 0jB7 e s4UM Swiss FrOTKVcenM Per mitt.

SFfWic 43 r r r r 074

§ «s “? '*}
;

,J
?

^SwtaFr^Eoraammlyft r ' f &1

6206 40 r 3JB r r r

S r
T ii ; ;

r
r

WStf* ££ SSSffiJS: &£
f— trachd. a—No option otferml.

^
Last Is premium (purchase price].

Em. Sates &973 Prev. Sale? 3088
Prev.DavOomlnt. 20X97 aH 450

PALLADIUM {NYME)

+.1013950 10450 Dec 117.75 1)820 117.25 11750
11550 Mar 11700 11700 11*50 116J2S +.10
iu.ni Jut? 11600 11400 11400 +.T0

132.00 116 00 Sea
ESI. sum 187 Prov.SalM 1*3

Prev.Day OaenlRl. L307 uPS

GOLD (COM£X>
100 irmr az - dollars per tray oz.
44000 39700 3*850 +.90
53150 37200 Oct 39700 19801 39500 398JQ +JQ

401.10 +00
546.00 39553 Ok 40200 40300 39950 403X0 +.90
54950 401 00 Feto 40800 40850 40500 40840 +100
55000 40700 Apr 41300 41120 410J0 4I3J0 + I0D
57000 41200 Jun 41800 41900 415X0 4T9.M

424J0
+1.10

STUB 42050 Auo 42050 <3150 43050 +1.10
57550 423.00 Oct 42450 42750 42450 430X0 +150
5U50 40600 Dec 43350 43350 43250 41400 tmS16JU 439.73
52500 44300 Apr 44740
49700 448J0 Jun 453X0
ESI. Sates 33000 Prw.SQtes 36X4*
Prev.Day Open Int.159.998 off 47s

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million -pts at HM net.

9AJ9 91.17 Dec 9355 9257 «51
93X3 VIA Mar 9257 9257 9153
93X8 91.97 Jun 92X2 92.42 9139
93.13 9153 Sen 9121 9131 9121
9171 91J4 Dec 92X4 92X4 9104

9152 Mar
9131 91.7a Jun

Est.Solo* 2X48 Prav. Sales 6X78
Prev. Day Open lift. 21X77 MN

9152 —X5
9753 —55
9239 -X5
9221 —.03

92.05 —52
92X9 —XI
92X4 —XI

CRUDE Oil.(MY IASI
1x00 bat- Mian eer&bl.
18X3 13X2 NOV *4.15 14X7 14X6 MM
1855 1354 D9C 1308 13.98 13» U33
1SJJ0 mo Jan UXO 1187 114* 13X5
18.10 1350 Feb 1177 13X3 13X3 1145
18X5 1353 NWr 13J2 13X5 U40 1XS&
UJ5 1160 Apr 1304 11*0 13J1 WO
17J3 1173 MOV 12*8 MSS HJ2 X3M
14J0 13J3 Jun 1X93 U3I 1147 US9
17X0 13X0 Jul 1X95 1X95 11*0 335

Cat. Sales Prev. Sales 98X38
Pray, DayOmn IntJCZ?563 UP 4X40

SP COMP. INDEX (CME]
oolnft and cants
28150 25UQ OK 370X8 17130 24950 23155
28350 25X90 Mar 27223 274.00 272X0 OTJS
21250 24300 Jun 37455 2745S 27455 27635
Est. Salas 28X40 Prev. Sola, X15M
Prev. Day Often int 1 14X93 up27
VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pointsana cent? • _•
255X0 23000 Dec 2(150 ~MM 24150 34X40
257JO 24X50 Mar 2«540 847X5 245X0 317X5
Est.Satos Prw.Satas 241
Prev,Day Open I nit 1.197 up 78

NYSE COMP. IMOEXIWYW
ppinMatMlcants ..
190JB U7JD Dec 152X5 15X40 15X25 15140
159X5 1*425 Mpr VEUO 15*35 15X70 154X5
159JO 149X0 Jim Iass 155X0 15105 1S4J0
157JO 156.88 Sep 154.90 154.90 154.90 157JS
ESI. Sides Prev. Soft*
Prev. Dav Open IM. 6590 UP 441

Conunocfitv Indexes

Close

Moofty-s 1JJ56.I0 f

Reulers 1«8JD
DJ. Futufos 134A2
Com. Research 237X7
Moody's : bam 100 : DecSt, 1931.
p - preliminary; f- Anal
Reuters : bam 100 : S«l 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base IDO : Dec. 37, 1974.

Previa*

1.06X30 f

1A44.W -

134S3
mio*

NYCSCE:
94YCC:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBTv
NYFE:

CWcobo Board of Tracle
Ofteago Mercantile Exchange
intarnatloual Manviary Market . r

Ot Chicago Mercantile Excnana*
York Cocoa. Suaar. Coffee Exchange

N*w York Cahon Exchange
Commodity Exchange, New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
karoos aty Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange
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Close _ Protons
Bkf AA Bid Ask

ALUMINUM
Sterling par metrictM
Spot 126500 127X00 127000 127500
Forward 12SL00 326000 125500 126000
COPPER CATHODES (HWb Oroae)
Sterling per mrtrlc too
Soot 147000 147200 147800 148100
Forward 1*3100 143300 1(3800 163900
COPPER CATHODES (sfndanf)
Sterling per metric toa
Spat 138529 139500 1(0000 *41000
Fanuorti 137500 138500 138000 139000
LEAD
Sterling per metric lea
Seat 35400 35700 35750 35850
Forward 36200 36250 34X00 34X50
NICKEL
Dollars per metric too
Spat 1 1250 11350 11550 11450
Forwara 10300 1Q3SQ 10350 10459
SILVER
U5. cents per tray ounce
Soot 61000 61200 61000 41200
Forward 42X00 42500 62300 42500
ZINC (HleR Grade!
Stemna per metric tat
Spot 12EOQO 128500 124000 124400
Forward 125500 126000 122100 122400
Source: AP.

MGM/UA Announces

Major Restructuring
.Vrw York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES—MGM/UA Comminiica-
-

lions Co, fail by a dumber of lop-Ievd resigna-

tions and questions about its future, has an-
nounced plans for a broad restructuring that

may include a major financial infusion from
Kirk Kerkonan, the motion picture and televi-

sion studio’s majority owner.
In making the announcement on Tuesday,

the company said that it plans a $200 million
rights offering to shareholders. Public stock-
holders would receive the right to bny addition-
al shares at aprice yet to be set.

Tradnda Coro., which is controlled by Mr.
Kerkorian, holds 79 percent of MGM/UA’s
shares, and would purchase any shares not
acquired by other shareholders under the plan

In addition, the company said that it would
consolidate ah of 1(5 motion picture production
in its MGM unit, instead of malting films

through both MGM and the separate United
Artists division.

Proceeds from the rights offering and the
asset sales would be used to repay all of the
company's bank debt of .more than $250 mil-

lion. said Stephen D. Silberi. the chairman and
chief executive of MGM/UA.
The company said theplan would improveits

annual cash flow by more than S50 million

through a reduction in interest expenses and
other savings.

IBM Executive Takes

Position With Texaco
Nek - York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Texaco Inc. has readied
outside its ranks and named Allan J. Krowe, a
top executive at International Business Ma-
chines Corp., as its chief financial officer.

Mr. Krowe, 56, succeeds Richard G. Brink-
man, 61. who is taking early retirement. Mr.
Kiowe, who spent 28 years at IBM in various

positions, will be a top-ranking Texaco execu-
tive in the company erf lames W. Kinnear, 60,
the president and chief executive, and AlfredC
DeCrane Jr- 57. the chairman.

That puts him in a good position in Texaco's
succession, but analysts pointed out that Tex-
aco had historically chosen its leaders from the
oil ranks and not from the financial side. In fact,

Mr. Brinkman was Texaco's first chief financial

officer, appointed just two years ago by Mr.
Kinnear.

The announcement is unusual because Tex-
aco tends to promote from within, like most
large oil companies, said George F. Friesen, an
analyst at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Mr. Krowe, who is the executive vice presi-

dent and a director of IBM, win be senior vice

president and chief financial officer at Texaco.

He was IBM’s chid
1

financial officer until two
years ago, when he was named to his current

position.

Deutsche Bank to Buy Into Bain
4s«rore Fowice-Prca?

FRANKFURT— The Australian subsidiary
of Deutsche Bank AG. West Germany’s largest

bank, will take a 50 percent stake in Bain &Co^
a Sydney-based investment bank, Deutsche
Bank said Wednesday. The deal is subject to the
approval of the Australian authorities.

Bain operates 12 branches in Australia and
subsidiaries in London, New York and Tokyo,
and employs 600 people. Deutsche Bank said
the move would be a further step in the develop-
meat of its international investment banking
activities.

The Global
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SUGAR
Low BM Ask Ort«

Franck Irenes per metric tea
pec N.T. N.T. 1^91 T514 + 7Mar
May

1535
1X3S

1X9S
1X00

+ 14
+21

AUO T49 N.T. 1JQ5 1X14 + 15
Oct 89 N.T. N.T. 3^ 1X20 + 15
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X20 + 15
Est vql: 730 MftoMO-ffln&Prev. actual sates:
3J89. Open Werestv 11X77.

COCOAmM Napes pcr id* kg
Sea N.T. N-T. Inc N.T. __
Dec N-T. N.T. 900 N-T.
Mar N.T. N.T. SO N.T.
MOV N.T. N.T. 880 N-T.
Jiy N.T. N.T. B95 N.T.
Sep N.T. N.T. 915 W-i N.T.
Dee M.T. *o N.T.
Est.vel 10 tons. Prev. actual soles: 0.
Open Interest: 723.

COFFNE
Freact, francs per H* kg
Sen N.T. N.T. 500 __ + 50
Nov 1560 1530 5S0 + 33
Jan N-T. N.T. 510

.185
+ 55

Mar 1500 MBS JM + 24
May N.T. N.T. ,175 +3S
Jhr N.T, N.T. 1,140 + 40
Sep N.T, N.T. 1.162 H. +50
Estval;
44 Open

0 left of 73 tans. Prev. actual rales:
Interest: 934

OtKaeat pm.
Bid Offer Yield Yield

smonttmoi 7J2 7JO 754 757
4-nMafli MB 755 753 7.96 755
l-yearMn 7X2 7X0 831 8.19

Prev.

18-yr. bond
Md Otter Yield Yieldmm2 W 5732 9.11 Unch.

Source: Solomon Bmftm

Spot
Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Ctrtfvt. lb

Cwg-aMrolvflc.lt)

[^T£b - ,d"

Prlnldoth, yd
§IIw. Itoy ox

HE {W Ms), ton
SgtftawMon
Zinc. Ib

Source: AP.

Iitah*4 State*

Federal Paper Board

SrdCkMT.
Revenue

.

Oper Net _ -
ONr Share

£3

suite cofe-Lad rota*
Print Od Mr Dec Joe ad Nm Dtc Mi
9% m - - - % * - -
20 - - - - ft llblft-a w- - - ft ifc » —
g un 17 If - ft 2ft 2ft 4ft

IM M - - 1« M I -
» m n n? - » *ft « 7ftS M A W - 1 4*6 M —M2 416 M M 1ft 9ft n —
w % m n - lift - - -
Mft 1ft 2ft 4ft - TJ Eft —
Wftftm % ft i i — — B —
cub: total yguna S1718; Mol raw tat 319.10

wniahi!
HWIJ5LQ kw 353.17 assents +55

wwa.csoe

London
Commodities

DM Futures
Options

W. Zeeman 4to*-l2UW marts.tmB Mrmgr*

21600714X0
21400 21SX0
211X0 21100
M 708X0

?HiP0
ZD3J0 303X9
200LOO 204X0

.dm
BM Adi High Lw

SUGAR
(15. DaUannar mrnrlc ton
Oct 71X40 712X0 22000 71100
Dtc 20400 209X0 21X80 71200
Mar Saxo vmmR mxD
May 20200 202X0 209X0 MM
Ana 19900 201X0 20700 20700
Dtf 19600 IMM 205X0 19900
Dec 19100 19800 N.T, N.T.

volume: 2J13 lots at 50 taro.

pgr metric toa

Sep 55 740 740 MO 745 774
D#C 732 733 734 722 723 724
Mar 745 747 748 732 737 738
May 759 760 76a 748 7S0 752
Jnl 774 777 777 7*5 746 771
See m 795 792 >85 785 787
Dec B& 841 09 824 82S 835
volume . 3514 lata of totons.

GASOIL
U-S- dollars Der nwtrte Km
Oct 11550 1)5.75 11400 1I17J 11450 TK75Mw 11725 117M 11775 11400 IMM 110J5
Dec l»0O

J
I19JS 117JS 1 1855 11130& !???£ I2-S li’-S ,,8JaFM JILTS 11953 11900 1)900 71X80 11855

5SET MiJKS N I- n.t.ii5SIi5H
apt 11675 11700 N.T. N.T. 11400 11600
May 1U25 11400 N.T. NTimSiuSAn IMJ0 11550 11450 11400 11300 11500
volume: ftiat wtgal 100 toflft.

PmirenantiLonaonPefntmm e»-

I | a S S ! d
» 0J1 L» S 15 if H® ui mi m g ; *5
6tt total mu **

eftastssrea
Smree.CME

PBtSONAL
INVESTING

IN THE IKTTHESECOND
AAONDAYOF EACH

MONTH. FORTHE
SOPHISTICATED

INVESTOR—AN ESSENTIAL
GUIDETO OPPORTUNITIES

AND PITFALLS—
WORLDWIDE

Value of Nobels i

May Rise Sharply

'

Reuters - ;

STOOCHOLM - The mav^
^wlueofNoWpriaiwB^C

few years could rise sharply-
profit increases by the;

wJS<5UDd
^
t,°11

aad stock market transactions, i

However, this year’s iAmtates,-'

Mt^t from thean« in profif01 ~® 'onudatkju. Winners cur^.
tCntlV rPMtm ne . St.

—- .vmwjouub. wmnen curs

rosto^"
1' 25 ltr000*
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Hiathe-wxmltf
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Reuters Reorganizes Into 3 Regions

Page n

3

v#

'*K
'i <•

/tatferr

«*?» T* r°H£ts Holdings
PLC said Wednesday that it was
reorganuing the group into three
^ogpaphrc areas in a move de-
sranedto cut costs and improve

T the thwe areas are Asia, the
Americas, and a composite of Eu-

Europe Ltd, wiD be nuu-

Sg director of Reuters Europe,
die East and Africa Ltd.

Andre ViHenenve, who is now
F^ideataf Rentas North Ameri-a Inc, wfll be president of Reuters
America Inc.

Paer Job will remain
director of Reuters Asia

,:y
;
l

v».
"D

M'.'

•Ill -l*w '!

i. .r •

TP* Pf«ent Reuters area oom-
pnsrng Africa, Latin America and
the Caribbean, will cease to exist
Latm;America and the Caribbean
wiu/otn Renters North America to
form Reuters America.
David Ure, managing director of

nous. He will report to Michad
Nelson, deputy managing director

and general manager.
Reuters supplies a wide range of

services to business subscribers and
to the news media It distributes

information via more than 165,000
video terminals and teleprinters,

and directly into clients* comput-
ers.

The organization's pretax profit

for the fust half of 1988 rose 262
percent to £1019 mitlioii ($176 mil-

lion), despite a sharp decline in

revenue from sales of electronic

In this capacity, he wid be re--
irafag systems after die stock

sponsible for international person- market collapse in October,

rid services and corporate ida-

now includes the Middle

Peter Holland, managing ducc*
tor of Renters Overseas Ltd, wifl
become assistant general managpr
of Reuters Ltd. from Jan. 1.

'»rs

«4fc

Icahn Challenge Dismissed
ReuUrs

^ VtoTE PLAINS, New York— ** Texaco, had

A federal Judge dismissed Cad G ^ Ghaptcr ll reorga.

Icahn’s final riuHenge to Texaco
Inc/s reorganization plan , accord-
ing tb court papers.

“Whatever the merits of these
challenges, this appeal must be dis-
missed as moot. District Judge
Gerard GoetleJ said.

£group led by Mr. Icahn, who

Wall Street Journal TV
Dow Jones ft Co. said Wall

Street Journal Television will ex-

pand its services in the United
States and overseas, Roncrs re-

ported from New York.

Beginning Oct 3, the company
. . _ « said, it wa offer “The Morning

mzaoan plan, under which Texaco Minute,** a nationally syndicated
paid S3 btffion to Peonzofl Ca to 60-second report designed for use
settle a legal dispute arising from in "inming news shows.
Tomoo’s acquisition of Getty Ofl On Nov. 3. DowJones said, WaL
Co. Texaco (hen emerged from Street Journal Television will ex-
bankniptcy proceedings. papd its services in Europe with a

daily three-minute feed to the
Despite Mr. Icahn’s appeal, Tex- planned ftimpan Business Gban-

aco's plan had been approved. neL

Air Canada

Public Offering

Oversubscribed
Reams

TORONTO— Investor de-

mand far outstripped supply

in the Canadian government's

public stock offering of a 45

percent stake in Air Canada, a
spokesman for an underwriter

of the issue said.

“U -was significantly over-

subscribed." said the spokes-

man, who requested anonym-
ity.

The airline said late Tues-

day that 30.77 million com-

mon shares of Air Canada
would be priced at 8 Canadian

dollars ($6.50) each, for total

proceeds of 246 million Cana-

dian dollars.

The issue will dilute the Ca-

nadian government’s holding

in the airline to 55 percent.

The government has said it

hoped small investors would
buy up to 40 percent of the

offering. The airline's 22,000
employees get first chance at

buying the shares, followed by
small investors from Canada.

SHOW: Iacocca Is Optimistic About the Prospectsfor Chrysler in Europe
(Continued from fust finance page)

five European countries in April,

has already shipped 17.000 units to

Europe. It expects the number to

reach 35.000 by the end of 1988. Of
those, 20,000 are expected to be
Jeeps. Last year, Mr. Iacocca pro-

jected sales of only 5.000 Chrysler

cars and 10,000 Jeeps in Europe.

“When we began exporting hoe,
after bang gone so long— over a

decade— I really didn’t know what
to expect,*

1

be said. “But what has

happened over the past year has

given us a lot of encouragement

Nothing establishes credibility for

the new kid on the block as fast as

getting cars on the road."

Chrysler sold its European auto-

making operation to Pengeot SA of

Francein 1978 when the No. 3 UJS.

automaker was near bankruptcy.

Chrysler’s initial penetration in

Europe has fur exceeded the efforts

of Ford Motor Co. and General

Motors Corp„ which are also ex-
porting U.S.-made models to Eu-
rope. In the first eight months of

1988, Ford sold about 2,800 U.S.-

made cars in Europe and GM sold

about 5.900.

Chrysler budgeted up to $20 mil-

lion Tor advertising in Europe this

year.

Mr. Iacocca projected that next

year Chrysler would sdl 45,000 to

50,000 cars and Jeeps in Europe.

Chrysler now has 300 dealers in

West Germany. Belgium, Austria.

Switzerland and the Netherlands,

plus about 250 Renault dealers

franchised to sdl Jeeps in France
and Italy.

It plans to add 70 dealers in

France early next year through a

distribution arrangementwith Sun-
auto SA, the French distributor for

Porsche AG. Discussions are under

way to begin distribution later this

year in Spain, Italy and Portugal.

Mike Hamines, rice presidem-

international for Chrysler, said the

company could sell 100.000 units,

which represent about 1 percent of

the Western European auto mar-
ket. by 1992.

He added that Chrysler’s ability

to reach that target “depends oh
demand in the United States for

these models and production facili-

ties in Europe."

Mr. Iacocca described Chrysler

buyers in Europe as young, affluent

people with two cars in their ga-

rages who are “looking for some-
thing a little bit more unique."

“Thcv're trading in some pretty

classy European cars for these Le-

Barons. Voyagers and Cbcrokees."

be said. "I never thought I'd lire to

sec that."

Meanwhile, plans by Nissan Mo-
tor Ca to seD a British-made car in

continental Europe starting next

week were clouded by French op-

position, Reuters reported.

Yutaka Kume. president of Nis-

san, said the company plans to sdl

10.000 Bluebirds this year and

100.000 annually in the 1990s, but

the destinations of the first cars to

be shipped remain unclear because

of French opposition to importing

Japanese-labeled cars that are less

than 80 pcrccm-European made.

“At the moment the Britishrbuilt

Bluebird has local content of 70
percent, but we don’t know wheth-

er the French government wfll rec-

ognize this," Mr. Kume said.

Separately. Renault was among
several European auto makers to

announce earnings projections dur-

ing the auto show. The French car

maker's expected 6 billion franc

profit this year compares with a
profit of 3.7 billion francs in 1987

after its suing of operating losses.

Analysts said that Renault’s
turnaround was due largely to deep
cuts in production costs made in

recent years. Reuters reported.
They added that the company's
profits would probably continue to

grow despite tne fact that Renault’s

shore of the French market has

slipped slightly since the beginning
of the year.

Mr. Uvy added that Renault
would probably reduce its debt* bv
6 billion francs, to 40 billion francs

in 1988. In 1986, the level was 55

billion francs.

Porsche, the West German
sports car maker, said group sales

in 1987-88 fell to 2.48 billion Deut-
sche marks ($1.81 billion) from
3.40 billion DM, mainly because of

a decline in U.S. business.

The company said net profit for

the year ended July 31 would be

acceptable, but gave no figure.

Profit in 1986-87 fdl to 51.9 million

DM from 753 million DM.

The statement aled reduced car

sales in the U.S. and the fall in the

dollar for Porsche's poor perfor-

mance. Group car sales in 1987-88

Jell to 108 billion DM from a pre-

vious 2.99 billion DM. while other

sales, such as spare pans, declined

to 397 million DM from 416 mil-

lion DM.
Volkswagen AG, the West Ger-

man carmaker, is expected to post

net consolidated profit in 1988 that

will be around 650 million DM in

1988, up from about 598 million

DM in 1987, Cart Hahn, its chair-

man. said at the auto show, Reuters

said.

Industrials
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MAXWELL; KKR Bid Protested
(Gpntiimed from first finance page) Macmillan withdrew its recom-

rCp0r,Cd from

IjLv^- iujok drr a ty submitted an S80 bid, foflowed
by 584 a share in early September.

^^SfS^^parUapatCin A Maanfflan spokesman said^ both Kohlbexg, Kravis and
whether ^ebid byj^berg, Kra- MaxwenCommuniStionwerein-
visjyassupcnortothatofMaxwdL vited to raise their bids before the
Tte Bass group opened the take- (dose erf the auction ^afp Monday,

over battle for Mtuxnillan with a But, only Kohlbera, Kravis submk-
$64-a-share bid, which it later ted a higher offer,
rami to $75. Robert Pine, president of Roth-

uie terms of the agreement with schild irw- an investment firm ad-
* Iberg, Kravis, state that Mao- vising Mr. MaxwdTs group, told
in is to be merged with MI Reuters on Wednesday that a new
Jbngs hnx, a new entity of the bod was not submitted haonisr

leveraged buyout firm. Remaining Wasserstem, Perefla ft Co, Mac-
MacmlDan shaicboldcrs are to re- miilan’t adviser, would not tdl the
cave $33.77 face valne ofMIjunior British group whether there had
subordinated debentures for each fx-wi a Higher offer from KfihTher^
of £heir shares along with 2231 Kravis,
wareants to acquire future MI Mr. Fine also that a
shares. Bkdy plank in Mr. MaxwdTs case

Earlier in Septemba, Macmillan would be to challaige an option

had-'accepted a leveraged-buyout Macmillan gave KoWbeig, Kravis

offer from Kddbe^g Kravis for $85 to bvy four of Macmillan’s divi-

a share. But, after Mr. Maxwefl skmsifitsbidforthewiurfecompa-

respbnded with a bid of $86.80, ny failed.

Indexes
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AUSTRALIA
WE KNOW THE MARKETPLACE

For information ..

.

Neville Wills, Foreign Trade Desk Australia

Deloitte

Hastins+Selis

iPhone: +618 212 6199; Fate +818 212 7434 Telex: AA88851

$ Grenfell Street

ADELAIDE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5080

Coromoddr inarut __

Asti The QuarteHy Repon as of30thJune

• 1988 has been published and may be obtained

Fund from:

Pierson, Heldring &. Pierson NV.
Hcrvnpracht 214. 1016 BS Amsu-nlam.

Tel. + 31 -20- 211188
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TWO-DAY CONFERENCE ON:

DOING BUSINESS BETWEEN THE BIROPEAN

CQMMUhffTY & THE COMECON COUNTR1B

w
a.t
iif-!'-

W*.

r.fr
ti

at the HILTON hotel: BUDAPEST
November 10 & H 1988

Information and itpAration at

flUMiNAR SERVICES SA, Kvd de Perolles 7a.
9EB^» msouRG, swrmu^D.
qyr (0041 37) 22.4333. Telex: 912658 SEMI CH-
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INTERNATIONAL positions

SENIORAUDIT
MANAGER

Middle East
Negotiable Tax Free Salary+ Extensive Benefits

Touche Ross. Saba & Co is the largest

nationally based professional audit

practice in the Middle East and
Mediterranian region.

The firm employs professionals from
Europe. North America. Asia and the

Middle East and is seeking to appoint

an experienced Senior Audit Manager
for one of its most active and expanding
offices.

The successful candidate IACA. ACCA
or CPA) will have a proven record at

manager level, preferably with a major

international firm in Europe or North

America and be fully conversant with

US and/or UK audit standards. Main

responsibilities will include planning,

control and technical review of corpor-

ate audits in the construction, manu-
facturing, trading and financial sectors.

Business development attributes and
knowledge of EDP audit would be
advantageous.

In addition to an excellent salary and
potential bonuses, a comprehensive
benefits package is offered to include

family accommodation, transportation,

paid home leave, training courses etc.

We also invite applications from
qualified AUDIT SENIORS and
SUPERVISORS seeking career

appointments in which advance-
ment and earning potential are

fJr

?4

:A
i

si

excellent.

Please telephone or write with career details to:

MICHAEL NAGLE. FCA orW. MARTIN DYAS,
SABA & NAGLE INTERNATIONAL,

13S Notting Hill Gate, London W11 3LB.

Telephone: 01-727 9278.

SABAAND NAGLE
INTERNATIONAL

ir^HEADOFAlHSTYOritiaUTIOIUL'SCAmUGIiMlIElBERSWDEPAiniBIT^ii
Amnesty International (AI) needs someone for this key management position to be

responsible for the overall strategy to develop Al’s membership worldwide, particularly

outside Western Europe and Norm America, and for organizing international campaigns
against human rights violations around the work!.

Candidates must have experience of policy development, experience of working in a
membership or campaigning organization and a good knowledge of human rights. S/he
must have sound political Ridonert and the afiffity to represent AI. S/he must have
experience of managing a small organization or a unit/department, and the ability to deal

with all staff, admlnstranve and budgetary aspects of the job.

S/he must have excellent English, and agood working knowledge ofone other official

language of AI (Arabic, French or Spanish) is highly desirable. S/he must be able to

communicate well both orally and hi writing, and must be able to work in an international

and mutticulturai environment S/he will be expected to travel and to work weekends.

SALARY: Starts at £18,853 per annum (effective from April 1 989).
CLOSING DATE FOR RECBPT OF COMPLETED APPLICATION FORMS 18 NOVEMBER 1388
INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR MID DECEMBER OR EARLY JANUARY.
For tether kiformaBon andan a/yBoBon fonn, pteoae contact
Panomat Office
Amnestytn&
MamaDonaf
1 Easton St
London WC1X8DJ
UrdtodKtoodom
TsU (01)8333805 - (24 hransaphone).

JL amnesty
qp International

nnmiinDWLOEPMnipn

SALES MANAGER
EUROPE-USA

Our company FRASCE C.\BLES FT R.1DIO Jeals with conduitint;
audit, engineering of network and telecommunication systems.
“
telematics ~ and oliice computers. Our International Department

provides professional telecommunication scnices to all companies
and is lookup for a : SALES MASAGER ECROPE - ISA to
participate in our development with a clientele composed of larpe

national orinternational firms;he she willbe required to understandhow thev areorganisedand
analyze iheir communication needs. He she willpiveanswers adapted to the needs ofeach ofhis
customers allowing them a rapidexchange ofall n-pes ofinformation - voice, data, texts, images.
For this position based in Paris, we wish ro meci professionalshavinggraduated from renowned
schoolssuch asESST. SCPELEC. HEC.. haring 3 to

ryearsofexperience negotiating at a high
level in the Held oftelecommunications or computer science. A rigorous sense ofanalysis and
organization and a knack tor human relations and profitability are that many qualifications
requiredforthismission. \ cry frequent short term trips tobeexpected.A secondlanguage would
be appreciated.

Please send your appheut/on letter * CV + photo * state salary required to PAL L-EMILE
TAILLANDIER COSSEIL 10 rue du Colisec. 75008 Paris FRASCE under the
reference 453 H.

iPAUL-EMILE TAILLANDIERbQe CONSE1L,

CONSTRUCTION
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN

RESOURCES/ADMINISTRATION
We are one of the major international construction manage-
ment companies operating in Europe, Middle and Far East
andtheUSA.We are seeking a Senior Executive to be based
in London to oversee all aspects of the Human Resources
function inducting Administration. The role combines a high
degree of profesaonalism with a progressive and commercial
attitude towards business affairs.

The successful candidate will have gained extensive experi-
ence in senior management recruitment and be capable of

implementing policies related to personnel taxation in an
international environment International experience is, there-
fore, a pre-requisite. Excellent verbal skills and written com-
munication skills are required. Important personal character-
istics will include a determination and drive to succeed plus
imagination.

This position will be reporting directly to the Managing Direc-
tor and will interface with the senior management of an
international professional team.

An excellent package including car. pension and private
health care will be offered to the successful candidate.

Letters of interest inducting a full C. V. should be sent to:

Box 035666,
I.H.T., 63 Long Acre, London WC2 9JH

.

WORKWGBUSNESS WHINER

rnnmsnmmw®
MX), required to run and expand
new subskfiay of PLC Company.
The partner would be experiaiced
in Managing staff. Controlling
Stock, Motivating sales and gener-
ally running this exciting new UK
dhrisioa

Giving Excellence in Earnings
and Business Satisfaction.

Phone: Mr Timms
01-581 1805/4544.

POSITIONS”

appears every

THURSDAY
To pioca an odvonannant

contact your rasnd
Intmrational Harold Tribune

rapmMotivo or,

Mck FBtRERO

181 Avo. Onria»d»GouSe,
92521 Mayfly Cadax. Franco.

ToL; 46-37-93-81.

TaU*.613595.

WemaBonalFundfcrA
(United Nations) Rome (Italy)

Assistant Secretary (Governing

Council & Executive Board Affairs)
RESPONSIBILITIES: Under the general supervision ctf

the Secretary of IFAD, tfie incumbent assists in conducting

the Fund’s official meetings, (inducing the Governing Coun-
cil, Executive Board and Replenishment Consultations):

maintains dose cooperation with the Assistant Secretary for

Member Relations and Protocol Affairs and with the Chief of

the Translation Unit to ensure the efficient preparation and
execution of official meetings ofthe Fund and supeivises the

preparation of documentation tor such meetings; drafts (a)

agenda, annotations, statements, minutes, reports, and re-

cords of official meetings (D) introductory statements and
notes concerning agenda items forthe President of IFAD, the

Chairman ofthe Gwemlng Council and the Chairman of the

Executive Board. Represents IFAD at meetings.

QUALIFICATIONS: Advanced University degree or

equivalent in law or soda! sciences plus academic qualifica-

tions in international rotations. 7 years of proven drafting,

managerial and organisational capabHily and ability to work
efficiently under pressure. Progressive experience in the

management of development programs and participation in

meetings of legislative bodes. Excellent drafting skills in

English. Knowledge of Arabic, French, and Sparfish desir-

able.

SALARY & BENEFITS: IFAD as part of the United
Nationscommon system offers competitive international sal-

aries, benefits and allowances.

Please send two copies ofdetailedresume to:

Personnel Division,

IFAD
Via del Serafico, 107,
00142 ROME, Italy.

Closing date far appfications: 7 November 1988
(Only short-feted applicants wifl receive an acknowledgement)

J-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EXCELLENT CASH FLOW
ENORMOUS PROFIT

POTENTIAL
International Company seeks persons with Market-
ing, Sales, Administrative or Communications
skills to enter highly lucrative market Comprehen-

sive training and support provided.

Areas now available; LONDON &
NATIONWIDE

TEL.: John Paterson
01-549 3444.

VICE PRESIDENT/
MANAGING DIRECTOR

EUROPE
We are seeking an outstanding individual to lead andgrowa
major pharmaceuticals and consumer products company
wttn revenues in excess of U.S. $70 mlDion trfrich Is located
in Europe.

Th® VP/Managing Director will told complete profit and
loss acocountarafity and manage the entire oiganhalloi) by
means of his welWevekiped leadership skills. This person
will be responsible formaintaining existingproduct lines and
dewaiop^i ai îna^^^new^irto^ fines while adhering

The suasssful candidate must have a degree in business or
the sciences and 8-15 years of fine management experience
in an international division of a pharmaceuticals or consum-
er products company, current P&L responsibility and dem-
onstrated expertise in sales and marketing. Fluency in

German and togiish is mandatory.

Phase send a comprehensive resume, present compensa-
tion and requirements to:

Box D235, International Herald Tribune,
850 third Ave„ 10th floor.

New York, N.Y. 10022, USA.

A newly formed REAL ESTATE COM-
PANY - port of the number one Financial

Group in Italy - engaged in the develop-
ment of Shopping Centers and Hypermar-
kets, has openings for the following execu-
tive positions:

1. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF REAL ESTATE

- Strong experience in retail, namely
Shopping Centers and Hypermarkets.

2. RETAIL ARCHITECT
- Wide experience in Shopping Centers

and Hypermarkets;

- Capable to interpret concept and ope-
rational criteria;

- Able to develop site plans following

feasibility studies;

- Experience in all phases of design and
construction of the above.

Applicants should preferably have actively

participated in the French retail revolution

during the last fifteen years.

Head Office: MILAN - Italy.

Please send a detailed CV, by air mail,

quoting reference AR 22023 HT to:

ATHENA Research - via G.C. Sabe&oni 4 20122 MilanM)

attend

I
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Dollar Eases While Pound Rallies
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Confuted by Oar StaffFrom D^dio
NEWYORK—-The dollar irad-

<fc- -®d mostlylower against key foreign
i currencies on Wednesday as deS-

en foeosed on the British pound,
which rallied following supportive
remarks by a top British govern-
ment official.

Traders focused attention on the
gMmd after the chancellor of the

' Ewhetraff, Nfeti Lawson, said that
it would be inappropriate to let the
-currency dedme as a means of ad-
justing the British current account
deficit.

Mr. Lawson’s remark followed
• .Tuesday’s report that the British

current aooount deficit for August

5P.?5?1 bflHon’ ** Wow
£2.15 bulkm record in July." The pound dosed in New York
* Si-6900, up from 51.6785 on
Tuesday. It also rose to 3.1720
Deutsche marks from 3.1540.

„ _ The doDar dosed at 1.8778 DM.

London DollarRales
Wed. Toe.

uno 1X790

U85S 1£SS
13*25 13*45

UM2 15930

UBS *2975

OKiao

DMHdMinnft
***“^*t«U«
JmnsseifM

f^woitnnc

down slightly from 1.8788 on Toes-
day. and at 134,075 yen, down from
134.675.

^
Agai^thePrenchfrancitfdlto

6J930, from 63945. but it wfgpd

S«>M
1,59,3 SW*SS &anCS 11001

“Ri^il now it is very hard to say
what is on the minds of traders with
me IMF meeting gang on.” said
rran^oise Soares-Kemp, a vice
president in the treasury tfiviaon of
Credit Suisse. “It's one of the most
interesting meetings in a lone
tune."

Speakers at the meetings of the

International Monetary Fund and
World Bank in Berlin have called

for greater free trade and for com-
mercial banks to do more to hdp
trim the SI.23 trillion Third World
debt burden.

“The fact that they are talking

about it out loud, about forgiving

debt, that’s very exciting^ Ms.
Soares-Kemp said. “1 think it has a
very positive tone.”

Earlier in London, the pound
ended at $1.6855. up from 51.6785
at the dose Tuesday, and at 3. 1675

DM. up from 3.1548 DM. It dosed
on its trade-weighted indcs against

a basket of currencies at 75.8. up
0-2 points from the previous close.

The dollar closed at 1.8780 DM.
slightly lower than 1.8790 DM an
Tuesday; at 13425 yen, compared
with 134.45; at 15902 Swiss francs,

compared with 13920; and at

63938 French francs, down from
63975. (UPl Ratten)

Sprinkd Calls Price Rises

TemporaryPhenomenon
Reuter*

WASHINGTON — Beryl W. Sprinkd. President Ronald Rea-
gan's chief economic adviser, said Wednesday th*! recent price
increases were temporary and that inflation was not threatening the

US. economy.
He said the recent rise in the inflation rate as measured by the

consumer price index was doe to higher food pikes caused by last

summer's North American drought and highw costs for imported
goods caused by a weak dollar.

“We went through what I would call an inflationary scare,” Mr.
Sprinkd, chairman of the President's Council of Economic Advisers,
said as he released a repon reviewing the state of the U.S. economy.

Last week, the government reported the consumer price index rose
0.4 percent in August Consumer prices rose by 4 percent for the 12
memtbs ended on Aug. 31, botthey rose by an rate of 4.6
percent for the first eight months of 1988, higher than the 4.4 percent
for aB of 1987. the Labor Department said

Financial marketshavebeen concerned that the U.S. economyhas
been growing too rapidly, which poses the of inflationary
pressures from rising wages and prices.

The administration is eager to rabn such fears in a presidential
election year. Concern about inflation has translated into higbw
interest rates throughout the economy.

Debtors Say Relief Is Short of Needs
By Carl Gewinz raise taxes to cut its budget and pressed by ministers from othc
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BankerSays

;
Dollar

9 Pound
MustDecline

Reuters

WEST BERLIN —The dol-

. laraod the pound have to fall

to cot trade deficits in the Unit-
ed States and Britain, accord-
ing to the chairman ofMidland
Bank PLC. Kit McMahon.

"The recent rise in the dol-
lar seems to me to have been
quite irrational and will have
to be reversed," he said.

Over time, die pound most
fall against the Deutsche
mark, he added. “It’s hard to
imagine how we cm avoid a
considerable reduction in the

sterling exchange rate.”

Brady, New U.S. Treasury Chief, Treads Softly
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By Reginald Dale
Inumatkmal Herald Tribune

BERLIN—Nicholas F. Brady, the new U.S.
Treasury secretary, slipped quietly in and oat of
his firstmtanalional thi«w^c l«twnp
an expectant world finanriaT community KfrtPL

chance of taking Ins mwwwrft

“He came through Bcrim Hir^ g Stealth
bomber on a tiaming mi«mn

J with no radar
profile,” said one private banker attending the
international Monetary Fund and World Bank
annnal meeting here.

“The presence of a ILS. Treasury secretary
has been less noticeable here than at any inter-

national mwriiw I canremember,” nidavete-
an mtenrarirmgfnffiraat
That appeared to be precisely Mr. Brady’s

objective. Some conference participants con-
chided that the neophyte Mr. Brady wanted to
avoid a faux pas in the elite dub of finance

mimstas and ewmral bankas to which he had

gained entry only a few days before.

Until his appointment last month, Mr, Brady
was chief executive of Dfflan, Read & Co„ a
New York investment hanking firm, with little

experience in top-level, govenmuzU-to-govers-
ment international fmandul diplomacy.

Above all, however. Mr. Brady's colleagues
in other ««mnwt that hewanted to

say nothing to upset the financial markets or
damage the presidential campaign prospects of
Yice President George Bash.
Mr. Brady’s brief speech to the meeting on

Tuesday bore out that analysis. In a cautious
address on the meeting’s opening day, Mr.
Btady said nothingnew mid (fid hole more than

mspredecessor attheTreasury. JamesA Baker
3d, who is now running Mr. Bush’s campaign

“He (fid not confront one angle issue," said a
frustrated British economist, who had hoped for
a more revealmg view of Mr. Brady’s thoughts.
Most delegates in Berlin assume that Mr,

Brady is ELdy to continue in his post if Mr.

Bush wins on Nov. 8, making them particularly
interested in his views on such matters as the
U.S. budget deficit and exchange rate policies.

Mr. Brady, however, appeared oily nnry in
public; to make his speech, and did not submit to

reporters’ questions either on or off the record.

By all accounts, he was equally laconic be-
hind closed doors. Officials from other govern-
ments said Mr. Brady contributed little to Sat-

urday’s meeting of representatives of the Group
of Seven major industrial countries, leaving

most of the running to Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Board.

Mr. Brady’s colleagues were cm the whole
understanding “TTndirl nnt wy tnn rniirii and I

think if someone doesn’t need to t»iv too much,
tome that is usually a good sign,” said Giuliano
Amato, the Italian treasury minister.

"He was almost invisible,” said a senior West
German offidaL “But that was very wise. Why
should be come here and make a big showwhen
he can’t achieve anything?”

By Carl Gewinz
Intemaboea} Herald Tribune

BERLIN — The Third World’s
response here Wednesday 10 the

industrialized nations’ weekend of-

ferof partial debt relief was thanks,

but more is needed.

Speaking on behalf of Africa at
the joint annual meeting of the In-

ternational Monetary Fund and
the World Bank, the finance minis-
ter of Botswana. P. S. Mmusi, wel-

comed the decision by the Group
of Seven leading industrial democ-
racies to cut the debt owed by the
poorest states — mostly those in

sub-Saharan Africa — to devel-

oped countries.

“This appears to be a step in the
right direction," Mr. Mmusi said.

But. he added. "There is no doubt
that given the magnitude of the

debt crisis in our continent, they
are far below our immediate re-

quirements.”

The Group of Seven agreed to

cut the debt by one-third, either

through outright forgiveness, a re-

duction in interest rates or a
stretching of the life of the loans.

The reduction was proposed at

the Taranto summit meeting in

June. At the group’s meeting in

Berlin, the governments agreed on
bow to calculate the equivalent val-

ue of the three options.

Mr. Mmusi also assailed the al-

leged case-by-case approach adopt-
ed by creditors in handling the debt
crisis.

Tt is common knowledge that

much of the work is done in Wash-
ington and that different country
programs show a very dose similar-

ity ” he said.

“We strongly believe that na-
tional authorities should be al-

lowed to play a more important
role in the design and implementa-
tion of adjustment programs."

A number of ministers— includ-

ing Finance Minister Mailson No-
brega of Brazil, who is the spokes-

man for the developing countries at

the conference—have complained
that Washington's reluctance to

trade deficits drives up interest

rates and, as a result, toe cost of

servicing Third World debt.

There is virtually no effective

surveillance pressure on the major

industrial countries to comply with

the fund's policy recommenda-
tions,” Mr. Mmusi said. The IMF
has repeatedly called on Washing-
ton to reduce its budget deficit

more quickly than it is doing.

Mr. Mmusi also said that, de-

spite “strong declarations of com-
mitment to free trade." protection-
ism was rising in the industrialized

countries.

During the meetings, World
Bank officials their studies

show that protectionism in the in-
dustrialized countries costs the de-
veloping countries double what
those countries receive in aid from
the developed nations.

Although speaking only on be-
half of the African nations! the tone
of Mr. Mmusi's speech reflects the

frustration and growing anger ex-

pressed by ministers from other
debt-burdened countries after six

years of declining living standards
and rising poverty.

Among speakers from (he indus-

trialized countries, die British

chancellor of the Exchequer. Nigel
Lawson, said that his country’s cur-

rent-account deficit this year would
be about as large as the United
States’s in economic terms, or

about 23 percent of domestic out-

put.

While Mr. Lawson did not put a

money value on the British deficit,

the percentage estimate would put

the figure at about £12 billion,

compared with a shortfall last year

of £23 Uliion.

He said that it was a “mistake to

think (hat the automatic response

to a current-account deficit should

be a lower exchange rule."

He added that while devalua-

tions may be necessary, it was
wrong to assume that a current-

account deficit was sufficient evi-

dence of the need for one.

Peru Courts Its Creditors
Reuters

BERLIN — Pnu has been approaching senior officials or the

International Monetary Fund and World Bank meeting here this

week in a bid to improve relations with its creditors, Peruvian and
banking sources said Wednesday.

Signaling this, the Peruvian economics minister, Abel Salinas, was
due to meet with the managing director of the IMF, Michd Camdes-
sus. for exploratory talks.

In recent weeks. Peni has indicated that it wanted to end the
confrontation with its creditors after nearly two years during which
it fell behind on its debt payments. Peru is more than 51 billion in

arrears to theIMF and World Bank, and has shown little intention of
paying.

The crisis began three years ago when Peru, under President Alan
Garcia Ptrez. imposed a debt service limit of 10 percent of export
income. Since then, negotiations on its 516.4 billion foreign debt
have been stalled, the IMF declared Peru ineligible for loans and the
government ran up arrears to the fund of almost $700 million.

But on Sept. 6, Peru announced an austerity package aimed at
cutting inflation, which is rising toward 1,000 percent annually, and
conservative political leaders in 11™ called on Peru to reach a new
agreement with the IMF.
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Former Toy Official

Is Chargedby the SEC
With Insider Trading

New York Times Strike

WASHINGTON— The Securities and Ex-

change Commission has charged a former offi-

cial of Toys ’R’ Us Inc. with iScpal insider

trading of options on the toy retailer’s stock

while he possessed a confidential forecast of

improved sales for the Christmas season in

1986.

The SEC civil soil, filed Monday in federal

court inNewark, named as thedefendantJames
M. Markham, a former director of industrial

purchasing at the Toys ’R’ Us headquarters in

Rochelle Park. New Jersey.

TheSEC said Mr. Markham made 840JXX) in

illegal profits from the trades. The commission
is seekmg a retain of the profits and “an appro-
priate rivB penalty” under (be Insider Trading
Sanctions Act of 1984.

Mr. Markham, who lives in Paramos, New
Jersey, amid not be reached Tuesday for com-
ment because his telephone number Is unlisted.

Mr. Markham’s lawyer, Anne Flannery, said
only that her client planned to contest the
charges. Ms. Flannery i$ the former enforce-
ment chief of the SECs New York regional
office:

(Continued)
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1941: Our lives in a World on the Edge

By WUham A. KUnganm. 448 pages. $2195.

Harper& Row, Publishers Inc., IQ East 53d Street,

New York. N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Arnold I. Isaacs

JL* raids erf the German bombing «>Tnpgign- . .Adolf

Hitler, rxodaumng that “the of Moscow will

vanish fraever,” sends 14? German divisions lo invade

the Soviet Union, opening the most colossal clash of

armies in the history of warfare. Following the front-

line troops are the S3 FiiwH tygmppm, execution Units

whose fl-ongninwit (foreshadowing the death factories

that will soon tnaiw» trilling even more efficient) is to

murder Jews and other supposed racial inferiors and
enem% nf TRfjcfr- .

.

On the far side of the world, Juan's military rulers

are planning their huge gamble of war with the Wcsl

Ana in America, still uneasily aipeace, Joe DiMagmo
hits safety in 56 straight games; President Franklin D.

Roosevelt cautiously andsomewhal deviously tries to

position the country for future conflict without arous-

ing an isolationist reaction; and a disastrously unpre-

pared pflrion sluggishly and reluctantly begins to aim
for the war that will come, in the final weeks of the

year, with the devastating Japanese attack on Pearl

Harbor.

From and many other events, William A.

KBngaman has constructed a mosaic of “a world on

sped) the year in which Nazi Germany and imperial

Japan were each led by overreaching ambition to

attack too powerful opponents and thus sealed then-

own eventual defeat

As in his first book, “1919: The Year Our Weald

Began,” Klingaman’s goal is the dramatic re-creation

of events, not historical analysis, and his sources are,

for the most part, contemporary accounts and first-

hand memoirs. From these he has colled a mass of

descriptive. detail and evocative quotes, woven into a
fluent, fast-paced, readable narrative.

At its best, Klingaman's writing achieves a poetic

vividness— as when, in a passage describing London
imiiw frfpnan «t tarlr he writesahmt -Searchlights that

“felt for the bombera with broad stalks of light that

faded into the mists at the edges,” while “antiaircraft

guns thumped and pounded at the invaders and shells

hurst like ward blue diamonds below the stars."

For all Klingaman’s impressive research and fluent

style, though, “1941” ladesa little in freshness, pohaps
because numb of its material is already so familiar.

London under the Blitz, the Pearl Harbor attack,

convoys across the North Atlantic, even the war in

Russia— these are all stories that have been told many
times before, in both fictional and nonfictional form,

and not only in books but in plays and movies and on
television as wdL Although KUngamaa retells than
well enough, he really has nothing new to offer his
readers.

The book also suffers from a somewhat uneven
treatment of its subject matter. Klingaman’s portrayals

of Japan and the Soviet Union enr the brink of war are
quite cursory and drawn from a very narrow selection

of sources, compared with his far ampler accounts of
Britain and America. (The treatment of Germany folk

somewhere in between.) The disparity does not seem to
reflect ajudgment of historical significance fcm amply

the far larger volume of available contemporary writ-

ing on the British and American experience:

Nonetheless, “1941" is wefl worth reading for hs
portrayal of the spirit, mood and texture of the times. It
will certainly reward those readers who would like to
have, in a single readable volume, a refresher course on
some of themajor early turning points of World War
H. In addition, by presenting the year’s events pan-
oramically, instead of pursuing one or another subject
more narrowly as conventional histories tend to do,
Klmgaman succeeds in persuading ns that 1941 was
indeed one of those milestone years, transforming the
world and changing irrevocably the lives of virtually
everyone living or yet to be bean.
“1941" may have a special impact fra: rase group erf

readers: those who were bom, as I was, tfarmg ttirt

year. Writing about that age group, f once observed
that we 1941 babies seemed to resemble snvivois from
some vanished ervilizatioa, “like children in a flood, led
away from our native village just as the waters poured
over to drown it forever.” Reading William KEnga-
man’s vivid account of the world that year, a world on
the edge, brought that feeling back once again

Arnold /. Isaacs is the author

Defaain Vietnam and Cambodia.’
Washington Post

r “Without Honor:
fe wrote thisforThe

By Alan Truscott

T HE second Royal Viking conti-

nent-wide game was played re-

cently at dubs throughout North

America. Hus follows the successful

precedent of tire Epson World Pairs

in which the diagramed Heal was

played June 4. The official analyst

pointed out thatfourhearts couldbe
made if the lead was helpful, but
Howard Hitch of Andover, Massa-
chusetts, mflrfe a useful overtrick

with no hdp at al
Two diamonds was a Drury con-

vention variation, and a diamond

was led. Hitch finessed, won with

the ten and repeated the finesse. He

BRIDGE
finessed the dubjack, and West won
with the ace and led a third diamond
to dummy’s king, allowing a «p»dy

discard. A spade to the queen
proved to be another successful fi-

nesse, and the dub king was cashed

A low heart lead forced West to

duck, and the queeu won. The dia-

mond ace provided another spade

discard, and as East could not ruff,

the position was dear. Piltch ruffed

a dub. cashed the spade ace and led

the heart eight to eudplay West at
the finish

In events of this pipe the match
points are predetermined. When the

deal was over. Hitch knew that he

had scored 89 out of a possible 100.

NORTH (D)
*054
9Q42
OAKJ8
*108?

WEST
* J7
OK 108?
OQ642
*A43

EAST
4X822
93
0753
4QB652

SOOTH
4AQ108
9AJ885
4180
*KJ

North and Sooth were vulnerable.
Thebiddfog;

Nortfa East Sooth Win
Pan Pan 1

0

p*ta
20 Pact 49 Pat*
Pan . Pm
West led thediamond two.

ACROSS

1 Defense method

5 Cutcapers

to Wharf

14 "On the land

15 Play girl

16 Biblical

preposition

17 JACK

18 "An apple

20 Granada gold

21 "Scarface" star

23 Stop transmitting

27 Flatboais

WEATHER
EUROPE

Hunt
Amsterdam
Attain
Barmen
Betarada
Berlin
Bnwli
Budapest
CaMfltavn
Costa pel Sol
Dublin
EdtahirM
Ftoreoce
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas

WbrM Stock Markets
Via Agmce France Press* Closingprices in faced currencies, SgX. 28

AmerA U0 770
ElumGshell J7.W 3U0
Hrailsn Sugar 4U0 MJ0
KjOjF. 4S 44
Knrwte no RD
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uw Poser YU its
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31.90 at I
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Unites Index : 0tX
Previews : 4KL21
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Sort**
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OCT Resource* M!
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-numas Norton
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lfig «w

AGA
Alto Laval
Ana
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Allas Copco
Etedratox
Ericsson
EsssSfffi

HandetStKsiken
Msirmucta
Norsk Hydra
Soab-Sconla
Sandvfk
Cf*Q

S-e.Bank«n
Skandtahit
Skanaka
SKF
Storu
SwedbtiMatch
Volvo

AMZ 5J2 5J0
BHP I U2
Borot 174 m
Boooalnviae IB 142
COIes Mvsr 1030 MOO

DENNIS THE MENACE

Lr-
1:-

Ft;

pt+—

•Ti'-MI

% Y
-
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1 •
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Bib
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7214
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INTrelHT EVERY
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READING FORNVBtOfe
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WORLDWDE - I***

AMERICA

Bangkok
Beams
Hens khm
Manila
Mew Delhi
Seoul
mambal
Sioeanora
TOM
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town

B 90 25 7? st

24 TV 14 At fr
29 U 21 70 d

2S 77 13 35
2S 77 14 41

2* TO 21 TO
21 70 18 44

25 42 12 54
22 72 5 41
27 81 15 59
30 44 17 54

22 72
23 73 It SZ
25 *2 17 43

Atlanta
AOrtWl

Chicago
Denver
Detroit
Honolulu
Houston
Lo&Asoeta
Miami
MlimeapoB*
Montreal
Nassaa
New York

LATIN AMERICA
Sean Aires 18 44 — — fr

Caracas — — — — no
Unto IV 44 14 57 a
Mexico City 24 79 14 57 pc
Rio de Janeiro — — — — cl

Toroete 14 41
Wosblngten 27 SI

MHXHE EAST
Ankara 72 72
Bemn
Cairo

^

22 »0

C F
4 43 PC
19 44 fr

70 58 PC
12 54 PC
7 45 d
V * PC
23 73 FI
2t TO fr

15 Si tr

25 77 PC
v a sh
s 4i a

24 75 PC
It 52 fr

12 54 fr

10 50 fr

5 41 PC
15 59 fr

7 45 tr— — no
21 70 d— — no
15 5* tr

14 44 d
20 48 d
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Uriacrarotite these tax Jurnbteo.
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Sohrioa to Prevtoos Puzzle

HQQB QDQQ HCH3SQHQ QQQIQ GJQQQH
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QQQ QQQIDQQ00Q QHDHHa
QQQHB QDJaQ HHHOHDQ mOSOQ
HQQQ

QQDDQQ DQHQQQ
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QHO0 HHQQ amHCJ
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SPORTS
MEDALS 099
CTbwwft NriMNnr Sort, aa— ooy

JS-siSm dffiw naimt! v

OHOWOfflK' lOHwas
^cX?'F*
r Anenems is rJfH
**!*« for raiif^

5
*«S|

terataniLwn ^ '

joooomw «k\'Ci| »> -

y end pSilicuusj-'^

^®Kaar> fmfu* »
to ten years.

1 *®n£ TO«bii^

Z-zif&Z-Ji tMak Japan and Wcsitw
?.^slM4R»CMristkalK Uim. iS*

‘fiffESi
dp,petl"™3fc

tar^ssJS

ISWEas?"*
"th ls flaiimtn.

Union
a
34

s
19

DoTGaringny 29 22
UnfatLSIato? W 20
WrefGermany 10 9
Romaota 5 9
CWjw 3 9
Butaorta 7 7
Hungary 1 «
Britain 4 7
Italy-'

-

4 4
France 4 3
SauHTXdraa 2 3
Now Zealand 2 1

Australia 4
PnliklrfrOfldHj 2 4
Jaaaii 1 2
Swetlen

'

a 3
CZKhaetavakto 2 Z
Nettikrtandm 2 2
Norway 2 2
Denmark 2 1

YMKMavta 2 Q
Finland 1 1

^toreeriond

CijindQ

a
0
0

2
1

1

Spain i 0
Kenya i D
Maraen 0
Portugal i 0
Suriname i 0
Turkey i 0
ante 1

Carta Rteo 0 1

Nath. Antilles 0 1

Senegal
-

a 1

Virata- Ukmde 0 1
Oelolum 0 0
Greece 0 D
Mexico 0 9

m
Tot
85

73

57
35

71

71

70

U

FENCING

M&ns appear io haven-
i boldine pria
> Ipaoeatfor ihcvca.w
I aa fight inflation h Z;

rates, they wifl'cSJ

_ potkacs thui fjv^J
. - tldrmorcased pr^w
$ft<*Umiod Slates. !mB

Rwt £*
i WAS ire certain to oat*
ititetai war K Utpe»K
ttp to definostnue iha£>

iwS rax be allowed b*.l.

MceO the rclameh hail-

IttRStnd the tat peni~a
te Japan Bflii ^csi Gse^
MSt ooBtimatiop of ihtice

Ifkm tint arc sit a] to lias;
’

t laid budget defeat*,

agsvenew inth-ovx-

ffcwfafit ! befaesT to be ihrir
'. tattfca rf Jaj\s ar.:7-

10 hit* their wafeie-
MMBOing ftnjnar «* .* [•

Htaruftbc next Aicrasa
iHMnraoo, foMhen .r*r dns
MHOQf. TaftfOtt CORbr::r t.'jja

Mbtotal mountin' •>: c?r.i

-AtMnea

WOMKM* TEAM FOIL
FINAL

I Mi rtnt WBit German ir (Anlo FfcJifot

iCtarWkiiMWMMr.SdWM
MLAimlla tougj dot Italy (Darina vaocar-
onC Maramnia Zdoffl, Fronenep oorto-
tastuteia Trovers#, Annapfo Gaudoffi)x
Arana MadM—Hungary (Zmnanna Jan-

art, Gartnid Sfafanak, Zsar Sanaa Stoa. Ko-
toUftZUkdiak, &flt Kavacs) doLSovtef union
lOtno-VncMvAakina, Elm GHUna. Elm
CrteWna, Tatiana SedovWcaia, Marina Sobn-M-M

• FMt la EMirth Plooa
Chino <fat. Urifatt Sfatoa. M. Franca Oat.

South Koran. 9-4.

EQUESTRIAN
EVENTS

TEAM JUMPING
PINAL

l.WastGarmonv (LMtoerBeorb«im,Woif-
gn BrinkmonvOIrtt HafemWrtar. Franks
Staoltioafe), 175$ points. X UWtod Slotts

(GraftBaaLUsaJacquftvAme Kimlmkl.-Joa

Farabd.nJXX Franca (BountyHubartFre-
faric Cottier. Mlchat Robert. Plano Durand).

27JX ^Canada. 3X75.

X

Nattio«1ondxa22S.X
Britain. 4O0X 7, SwHzariand. 4431 1 Brazil

and Spain. 75*.

JUDO

MIDOLEWNIOHT (17U INV71 kg)
PINAL

Loom. PotanL
-«- CmmL lilt,,, »»— p I , , In i r nOPt rflllK WitIWKIi “t*T IfPI lIHUiy, Ippoa

BranaMaM Taman Brachoi.EastGar-
many, and BocMr Varoov. Soviet Union.

tuw bttfe in th

OoBeEtl

lb.

r-<

v r-ui c
TRACK AND
HELD - •

twpodts.virw
Scoand, Bon and I* l-'

m A owch honor pmns.'t: u *ss

*• United State*\oaw..: r.s:

dab( for « wide kinpc? r.r. i: i
k:3

proudewhuuMiia :dc.i' i\*i»
tiwji* MHrahr:
US*«Htilqr*r licr.iui' •

’ ‘
1 *wlJ :r.:;rr Ssf

FINALS

'*» • MEM MB METERS
ViMDalwdkUA,'l«5Smdmd»tolvmplc

recohb OKI record IfJO, by Cart Laarts, UJ_
LA^asaiah MM)-1 Oort LewdUE. \9Jf.X
RPhaonSUvo, BrastLElALA Lbrtord ClirWIa.

L NIB. S, Attaa AnttionyMahom. Codo-
9.6, GtnaQoanaharva. France.2040.7,

, Britain.MSllBranoMo-

:ipa :iv j '•zzz

iif .t cv^i-

k fewr Jtr nrir
:

*

rara* i"T r - •vr^'
7?'-

UK p:.k!;;

r bra pn’fvf nc-u-

,1 of cj;1-'-”*

•I.;;;;T •'i

and MWlisi:*. :rr:ul*. -

asdiiTin>; ' I-
- PJ&.P
veuifer*. to •> • i'j;

iffi»lh«i S‘I

emrariiij'iiv -fj
owrjr...- .in

;
meet:-- ^ »

-

w
;:

raid d» imnswif
kSrahe ly a j.yV

iwrid't hig-iittv

nim to ha*v !w
Wnaduuucs.

and lighter ; ,

rahh ddwatc
The

- - MEN’S 4M AAETEBS .

LStavan Learii. UX.4U7aacanda.7y BuhSi
Raynakts. UA, 4353. X Danny Everett UJ.
440V. 4, Damn Ckrfc. Australia. 4L51 5, Inno-

cent Eabanifce, Nigeria. 4451 4 Bertland

Comoran.Jaawtcn^LM.7. l«\ Morris.Trtnt-

dodimd Tabaga44511 AAahomedAfnerAl-
MalkL Oman. 453KL

MBITS POLE VAULT
1,'Sargat Bubka, Soviet Union. 19 teat 4W

Indies 090 maMTSj (Olympic recant.- old

recordIMkbv W.KonMowfa, Poland.Mos-
cow. tvan. Z Rodion Gatoounine. Soviet

UnkHVlO-ZULlGrtBort Ebotov. Soviet Union.

1*41 4. Earl BeiL UJL. tMVL 1 TWarry Vlg-

naren. Franca. IMVA. 1 PhHtoPe Collafc

Fnpica. «-«VL7.lstvan Bauyuta.Honoory.lS-

«L 1 Philippa d'Encoussa. Franca. IM1L
AsM PaHonland. FTnkmd, iWtk. II Kory

TofPennJna. UJ5. IPVk- lLZdanak Lubanjkv.

agcbogtawaklalb'Wt. TZ BWy Olson. UJ. 1S-

Vt. 11 Hermann Fahrtnaer. Ausfrlo, l«W.
WOMENS 4NLMETER HURDLES

h Dabra FnntotMChiB. Australia, 5117

(Olvmple reaord: old record 5480. by Dabro

FUPtaKJCinp, Australia. SaauL MU. Z Ta-

HanaLadavskalo.Soviet udon.S3.lll Etlan

F1adHar.EastGermany.51414Sabine Busch.

I Cawmany. 5349-5.Sol(v Gunnell. Britain.

. 6. Gudrun A&L Wsst Germany. 5404.7.

THtenb KouratcMUna, Soviet Unloft. 54JV. 1
Litonya ShaHWd. U-S. 5SJL

Bd mpnssng\
dm attreted !

htnierv

j' .>•}

C»n tre viv,

,
ihut i»*- .. .

IrtnWch :
-

unki'

I METERS
minim It

• (Top 4 la each advwioa to ttanhO

hoot M. CortLaartfc Ui. 7121MondL 1
Rbbson Sltvo. BnaB. EL3B. 3, Aflaa Anthony

NtaMrik Canada.3ML 4. Gillss Qosnoherve.

FtmcLESL
'Hoot »-4. Jog Daiooeh,OS-EMM-*1LWord

Christta. Britain, SOM- 1 Bruno Mario-«M
fWMM 4 MMtiaal Rosswbsa Brtloto.

2151._

TeWTS 3M4METCR STEEPLECHASE
SamHlaals

.(Tap 1 Ip epch heM odvapca wlib oe*r 5

jb*mM — •
• .rta*

Ommr* }'"£#

« m**u•orauwiu; -i.

h » WII: S-C,^J
1 fl**t

;

p*rtnfri. r.ujt

MV‘rf
‘

P.T.'

ACW ^

radSngii»
MuJ

irauhcmrif I* i-

u Jcis^.w

.Moot 1-4. WIIHam Van DCtcfc, Belok/m. I

rehfaiofclSJI—eoBdg.1PolarKaadLEaww.

RUUl'l Honor Metier. East Germany,

RU27. 4 PdWck Sww. Keiya WU*- *
RnJnoMCOPonoHa, Italv.t:*73L 4.Booudwt

MaMnskl, Poland. 8:1*71 7, Henry Mrem.

ILK8:1*041 Hons Knokmwn. NeWortonda.

•am.lBraraLASfunvFroTWlJL8t.Tl
EdAa Weddertmnv Brttohv 8^841 IV

MMUUgHhauM.anaiViasai13. Hodor

Bogao. Philippines. U3MB -

AlaMla.

;|m i—

l

Amaddbw Brahru, Afoena

RU54 lAJatsandr* LambruxMnl. Italy.

, X MOrt Ruadand. Britain. KH31- 4
Karlukl, Kenya. *:11S1 S. ftmmond
France.«:i7J»-l»aemeFdVO»-

MM*. 7. Brian DtNnar, US-1»».1
—.VoUanann,tfntCenTwrty.nanf-iy*

-

dn Abihlrt. UA.8:27J1H FoW Boccouche.

TbmfkLTai31 n. Brendan Qubm, irdoreV

4M3J4 tt HarnagdW OdraartSaudl apomo,

fc44»H Rum LoPH Paraauav. 8.8148.

Fleets Start List

LambruKhli>Utatv.2.Bow>-
FYrfand1 Raymond Pannier,

Amaddliig Brehmi,Aloarta.1Hw-

nam Xfin DBck. BeWwn. 1 JiNlus KertAL

iMntaV,

Z Sohietore Antlba Italy. U:3U1 1 Cyril
“"vtdvrfc France. U:51Ll«.4 YobesOndlekL

fiSSwra 1Daw Premia.US. 13^845-
77?!^ Boungaw.Wen Germw.t3i31447.

A«a«w5Pola tj-jsao.a, Fenundo Coula.
T315171 ?, Arturo Barries, Mexico.

»^ALiiVFRsik0men].ireiiind.UJVJ4ii.

S*” rooeshto*.Jopon,U:»JltlSt«mlev
«»dobele. Zimbabwe. u. mm
jraoaB-OIL South Korea.Hums. 14.AJt Ed-WB Nnaurara. (odonedo. U-.tvje. «.
urarae Mombasosa. MoloivL 14^001. 14. An-
yor AMornU. North Yemen. 11:«2L T7. iu-
™»ed Quid Khalifa Mauritania. 15:1844

5—1. Siefano Met Itatv. I3U1M, 1
Owrirtvot Kenya u:O.H. 1 Pascal

TWebout France. 13:4135, 4 Vincent Rsufr»M. Beialtaa 13:43J8. * Email Ignoov.
13^M1 4 Pmu wimams. Conada

“7*°- 7' Eanwi Caghiaa Ireland. U:4Ul
H.jocny DonMtason. Sweden. 13:431549,jpg
»aoia, Portugal. 13^459. ID. Jack Budmar.
Srnoln. 13:4181 11, HonsiOra Kunze. East
eenrrww. 13:4434 11M&halUXaka Soviet
VRfm.U:4UlUTerry BrahraUJ-UMS5B.
*4Mttrces Barrels,Mexlca 13:4181 IS-Jurao
"wwjmoanda. Tamanta. t4rtU09. 14Ahmeacoranimm MMnamaOcrtar. 14:0430. T7.«to-
nras Ntawuiutura Rwcmua MrtU4 IlFtu-«Ahmmi «ee* Souh, Yemen, KriLUL 19,
“0««H MleAeokenv Chad, 15:4371

SemKiBBis Stmt Lists
raxni—teamen CoaWaa ireJend.1 Han*,nn Kvnsa Eat Germany.1 Satvotore Aa-™w Holy.4 Pascal Ttitabaut. France. 5. Do-

Castra PonuoaL 4 Votes OncDeU.
«*ya- 7.Cyril Urventure, France. ISydnav
weg, Ui 9. Andrew Lloyd. Australia. 10,
*>«oa Barreto.Mexicali.DieterBaumom.
r” SFTneny.llJBCfc Buckner, Britain. 11
nMWiitiams.Cana(io.i4Aie|andreBomez.
S«bv 11 Charles ChenrivaL Kenya
Heed 3—L Vlncanr Rnmsaoa EMoJum. 1

Jom?yDanleiason,Swedea3,JataiMSDaLKe-
ftrw4 Doua PaduaUj-&Terrv Brahm.UJ.4Pom Arpia Franca. 7, John Doherty, Ire-
tana 4 MtUwll Deafen. Soviet Union, t. Abal
Antov Spain. 14 Jose Regain. Portugal. 11.
Mmirlclo Gonzalez.Mexico. 11 Evguenl Igna-
tov. Butsorta.n StefOno MeV Holy. M. Gary
Sta&iai. Britain. IS. Eamonn Marita BrthPa

DECATHLON, 1M METERS
Haai 1—

l

Simon Paelmaa New Zealand.
IMP seconds. 841 points. 1 David Johnson.
UA.1l.ls.k27.xnm BriohtUS» 11.18,8ZL4
Pavel TarnovehAL Soviet Union,na 8M. 1
Gary Kiader. UA. IUI, 79X 4 varoshnr Vo-
tanta Czechoslovakia 1151.7517,Uwe Fnrt-
math. East Germany, 11J7. 734
Hoot 3-1. Lee FthAn. Talwon, lun Bt

points,lSimonIhimy.AuftroflalU0.8S4X
Sevortn Maesr, Switzerland. 11.11OL4Ales
Kragar, Britain. 11-30. TVS. & Antonio Pan-
ahrar, Snota. 1134 774 4 ChrisHon Gwotar,
SwltsariwuLIlJ9.75B.7, GranMChartwBrit-
ahv 11-50. 751 4 Gears Warthoar. Austria.
IUB.744
Hsat »—i, Fidel Sotorzona Ecuador, tiJM.

•* points, l cartas (TCoaneU Ireland. 11-24
884 1 Santiago Metlada El Salvador, 17A
7B9.4GonoGoonuaChina I1A747.4Albert
MHlar.Fni lstands.llA7.759.4Ls<> Kwang-lk.
South Kano, I1A 734 1. Dambar Kunwor,
Nepal. HU 424
Hoot 4—1, Daley Thompson. Britain. 1QA2.

947 points. 1 Roman HrabaaCzartiasiovalcia
KLB9,BBS.XPstri Kesfeftala Finland. ICL94 174.
4 Michael Smith, Canada 1499. 8SX S. Deaso
Swrtw, Hungary. 1MB 854 4 Lars Worming,
Danmark. IIJ7. 84S. 7. Beat Gaehwflar, Swtt-
Wiond,ll.>48ZT.4 Mlkoel 0tender, Sweden,
1144 XL
Heat S—

l

Christian Ptadat Franca, TOD
seconds,W9po(nts.Z Torsten Voss. EastGv-
amnv.lU7jMj,Alaln BiondeLFrancs,IMEL
*544 Robert Dewit. Nether!andxIUUtSBS,
Dave Steen. Canada, 11.14 131. 4 Christian
Schenk. East Germany. 1LZS, 804 7. Valter
KtaalvBf. Soviet Union. 11JL 791

DECATHLON, LONG JUMP
QaaEtrlwg Snap 1—t. Christian PladaL

France.ItCeeLTM inches nsi nwterel.WS
P0M41 Tantan van. EastGanmmy.aL5M,
9S.1 Dove Staen.Canada34-4M,9244AUn
Blondol. Franca 24-416, 914 X Christian

Schenk. East Germany, 2MV4 914 4 DaWv
Thompson. Britain, 24-3*4 9017, Boat Goetv-

wliar, Swttarland,a<-M. 894 4 Dana Szaba
Hungary. 23-11, 881 9, Pavsl TarnovetsU, So-

viet Union. 23-18)1 8TL ML VoBar Kloolvat.

Soviet Unton.23d.B47. 11,DavidJohnsoaUS-
23414,841 11 Simon Poolmon. New Zealand.
2HV4 831 U Ramon Hrubai Qachaslova-
ktt, 23-214.SK. 14 Tim Bright. UX.ZS-1W.824
15,VeradavValeriCzechodovckda 33-11M.
81414 UweRndmuth. EastGermany.23-n/i.
14 H. Gary Kinder. Ui.2M lit814 14 Rob-
ert De wtt NeHwrlrada 239V4 801
Qaatlfytaa Grtwp 3—t. Pafrl Keskitaia Fbv-

lapiL3FnX9SDpolflt4lStmanShfrMy,Austra-
H»34516, 921X Michori Smith.Canada3M.
10X4 Georg Wsrthner. Austria 34-R4 9044-
LM Fu-aaTahm238Mi.aif.4Lao Kwang-lX
South Korea 237,199. 7. Greg Rlctanta. Brtt-

akl23X835LXAnhudo Ponalvar.Spaia232W.
KB«. Lars Wcrmlna Donmak. 23V 821 1&
CbrtaMan Gootar, Switzerland, 3346. SIX IX
Soeorln Mater. Switzerland. 23W6. 188. 11
Alex fCnmer, Brltota. 2318VX KJ. IX Carlos
(yCoaoeB. lrahmd.337)X79aKSantiagoMel-

lada El Salvador, 22-416. 774 15. Fklol Sotar-

zoaa Ecuador, 233W. 784 14 Mlkoal Otandor.
Swedm. 2311X755. 17. AltwriMBiar. FHl is-

Mdw2l-V48Z.il Gong GuahuaChtaa 334M,
<35. 19. Oemfaor Kgnwar. Nepal. 131W 554

• DECATHLON. SNOT PUT
Greap 1—1, Raman Hrabaa CZachosiovo-

kta. 51 foot ITVj Inches [1544 maters). Ml
goMs.ZUwa FrebnutfiEast Garmony,51-X
827.X Christian Schenk. East Germany, 53
9V6.819.4 Robert DaWtfc Netherlands. 5D-316.
111. X Valter Ktautaal Soviet Uataa 53141
88X4 Pavel TemovetsM, Soviet Union, SO-W,
805.7. DMav Thompson, Britain.<M 16,7TLX
Torsten Vosx East Germany, 43116. 7BX 9.

Gory Kinder, LLS. 43IX 7H ix David Jehn-
son. ILS.437M.7EL IT. 5hnan PeeUnaa New
Zedland.4T-7V..740. IX Baal Goehwiler. Swri-

zertana<7475X 11 DaveStoeaConoda 44-7,

741. U.VerosksvValen la,Czechoslovakia46-
574 739. 1& Tim Bright. IU.AM 734 14
Christian Ptazlat. France.44<Ku 783. 17^Ualn
BlondeL Franca 4341b.Ml IX DetSO Szaba
Hungary. 434%, Ml
CW*pp3—'l.MBuiaiOlonder,S»Mdon.S3«6,

854 oolnta. 1 Petri Kesfcltola Fiak»d.53ni
SIXXAntonio Penotver, Spain. 431114 747.

4

Simon SMrtev. Australia 46-7, 74L 5, Gang
Guohua China 45-Hm 727. 4 Georg
Weritmer. Austria 458V.. 724 7. Christian

Gaidar, Switzerland. 45-316, 714 X Michael
Smith, Canada 44-7%. 2tM. 9. Lure Warming.
Denmark, 431M4M. IX Alex Kruger, Brit-

ain, 43-«a.6ai. n. Lee Fixm, Tctwan. 43-iyj.

574 IX Greg Richards, Brltata. 43514. <84 IX
Sevann Ntaser. Switzerland. 41-7W. MX 14
Ccxt«C»xnwN.irelancL4»8i%.43L14Albsri
Mliiar. Fill Istands.43516,404 14 FldeiSalor-

zona Ecuador. 38^4 591 17. Santtaao Mat-

loda El Salvador, 331M. 5*4 IX Lee Kwana-
IX South Korea SMVi. so. 19. Dambar
Kunwor. Nanai. 51-18)6. 44X

DECATHLON. HIGH JUMP
Grows 3—1. Christian Schenk. East Garmo.

ny.7faaL516 Inches (227metersI.LMI points.

X Alex kruoar, Britata.74i.944 X Christian

Ptaztot, Franca3m6.9U.4Tlm Bright,UA,
64, 85*. 4 Dezso Szaba Hungary, 39. 859.4

Christian Gwoter, surttzartouL 4714 an. 4
Dovid Johnson. U5. 3744 8TL 4 Lea FuAn,

Taiwan. 6-74, 831. 4 Simon Poalmaa New
Z*marei.37n4*2L IX Robert Do wtt Nether-

lands, 34ft, BOX ML Voder KleuiveL Soviet

Unkvw34MiMX 14 Antonia Panaivar. Spaki

4413SOX IX Pavel TarnovehkLSoviet Unfcxi
4-5V>.7741XDavaSteen,Canada35ft.771 IX

Gary Wndor.UX,35ft.774 IXTorefon VOes.

East Germany. 35ft. 774H MKhaei Smfm.
Craada3Sft.7M.lXSimanStiMnr.Aatra-
Iki.35ft. 774IXAlain Blondet France, 35ft.

BW.XGreg Richards. Britata.4927. B«9.4 Lao
Fu-an. Taiwan.49Jl 837. 5.Ale* Kruaer. Brit-

ain. 49.9X 814 4 Georg Weritmer, Austria
sMe.ns.7.Antonio Penotwer,Saota. S6248M.
X Christinn Guowr, SwttzerionX 5064 787.

DECATHLON TOTALS
(Alter flve event*)

X Christian Schenk. East Germany. 4A7D
paints. 1 Christian PlazlaL Fiun, 075. X
Dolor Thompson. Britain. 4ttL 4 Torsten
vom. East Germany,4299.X Petri Keskitala
Flalraa422X4 Robert De Wit. Neihenandx
4165. 7. Michoai Smitn,Canada.41 &XX Simon
sidrley . Australia 4161 9. Dezso Szaba Hun-
gary. 415X HL Dove Steen. Canada 4153.

WOMEN'S ZOO METERS
ROUND 1

(Tag 3 la each hear advance with Best t
tastest overall)

Heal t—1, Hrika Dradater, Cast Germany,
3353 seconds. 1 Agnieszka Shrek. PoknL
ZL1X X Fed Ikrt Oaunkoya Nigeria 23.11 4
Angela wimams, Trinidad era Tebaga3174
xximena Rostreoa Cotwrusia 2L8X4 Marie
Midta Boda Bwirt. 2141 7. Mariana Oul-
mbwa Burkina Fasa 368X
Ittats-I. Hadekki Gueorauwa Butaario,

2UG. 2, Marv OflvaD. Nigeria22J2.1Andrea
Thomas,VAwtGermony.2ZJX4RHa Angotzl,
Italy. 21». S. Mitrtaft SXonJL Greece.34D44
Ruth Morris, Virgin tslpnds. 3451. 7. Agnes
Griftim, Grenada 2479. x ko Y1 nx Hong
Kooa 2S4X
*Mat *-1, Galina Maltcnaualna Soviet

Untei2X85. 1 sake Moeller. East Germany,
2UE.lJo)mta>iflflOtePalan&2&&4JovQe>
tyn Joseph.AnHaua 2157. XMorisa MasuDo.
>gty.3X5X4WtooYang-JaSouth Korecu24f4
7. Metvtao Wkdah. Liberia 2544X Erin Tier-
ney. Cook Island*. 3414
Hems—

l

Merton* Ottey, Jamaica2X04X
Mari*jostPerec.Franee.2X49.XSin'* Knoll
westGermany,3XS1.4Louise SfucB-t, Brttabi
23*1. 5,Joyce OAiambx Kenya 3424 4 OIL
ver Adi Uganda 3*39. 7. Judtth P. Dksnko-
fcta MHsengul Conga 253X X Evelyn Far-
rea Aruba 2X74
Heat 5—1. Ftorenca Griffith Jovnar, U5»

215X1 Kotrln Krebba EzwtGermany.ZLlO.
Martel leray. Franca 2X19. 4 RanuJa AaM.
Switzerland.232XX39wng XlnoaionaCNna
34JN. 4 1volte Bonoporl Surinam, 3454 7,

Gulthennlna Cruz. Angola 2541
Heat*-4, Grace JackeaaJamaica32A4

1

Molo AzoractivUlSoytar Union,219X1 Nor-
tarta Cargbatl Colombia 2X71 4 Yotaide
Strauatm. Bort»dos.21Hl_LGaily Dube.Zim-
babwe.240.4. Yvonne Hosier, liecMemdria
3491. 7. Aminota Dtarra MoO, 2SAX
Heat7- 1,GwenTorrence. ixx.21B7.1Pou-

line Dev to, Bdhemas.3X0XX Kerry Johnsoa
Australia 232X4Stmmoae Jacobs. Britain.
a^.iMarteOglsttneCaHar-BoUa Franca
2XK 4 Cloodlo Acereraa Uruguay. 2444 7.

Own YoJl Tahrav 2XM.
Heat 8-1. Paula Dana Britain. 2332 seo-

aodxlMarla F1guelredaBrazfl217XX Kar-
in Jonka West Germany.23B.4 Xle Zhilina
C3rtna340X5, 00vettBDarufV.VcriuatH.248X
4 Rasa Mbuamanooraa Eauatorial Guinea

OLYMPICS ON TV

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29
AiiriHu 3;3C AM.-CDO rAC8:15 FJH.-9:Q5

PM. 18:25 PAL-11:00 PAL tOu 2).

Beta!ent—7:00 AJK.-7:D0 PM IT 31

X

Brazil—10:80 PAX-8:00 AAA. (TV Glatn).
hritalo—fnMrtam WeBnesBOw*:35 AJA_

f:B5 AJM.-10:2$ AAL. 11:05 AJAtaoon. 1:50
PAL-3700 PAL 7:00 PJM.-8:00 PM. (BBC 1).

Deamark—midnlgm Wsdnasdey-4:30 PAL.
5:00 PM.-6!00 PAL, 9JO PAL-U:00 PAL
Ftatod—5JK AAU10130 AJA. 8:55 Pjvl.

10:20 PAL (TV 1); i;X PM.-BJ0 PM. 10^0
PAL-11:M PM. (TV 2).

France—6^BAAL-7:30AJH. 1:20 PAL- 1:30
PAL. 7:05 PAL-7:18 PAL (TF 1); 9;X PM-

Sox BombedAgain

;

3 Teams 3% Behind
CampiM by Qiv Staff From Dispatches

BOSTON — The Red Sox have
il wrapped op. right? Can’t miss?

Wen...,

While Milwaukee andNew York
werewinning. Bosun continued to

Mariners 10, Royals 3: In Kan-
sas City. Missouri, Darnell Coles
had four hits, scored three times

3nd drove in three runs for Seattle.

Pirates 3, Cardinals 2: In ibe Na-
tional league, in Pittsburgh, Bob-

S2p^J»P^«P^.-J^5i ^B^rin^hojne twomns

"~BASEBAUL R0U3VDUp"
alive in the American League East
The Red Sox 5t£U lead Detroit, New 0-,rTW,i/>d00 ctraaVY^n4 Wh™teta3!4gmo

In Phikdd.wuh five left to ptey, but after be- phia,pmdi iutter Tom Barrett sm-

PAL-IDJO PM (FR 3). (ProBrommfno on
AntarmeZand FR3btentatlveduetoloumai-
H strikeJ

Greece—0:30 PJVL4:30 PAL 8:00 pjul-
mkkilgtit (BT 1); 6:30 PM.-a .00PM (ET 2).

Horn Koab—8:55 AM-1 =00 PAL. 2:15 PAL,
4KB PM (Jad*l; 3:30 PM-4;00 PAIL 6:25

PAL-7J0 PM (Pearl],

Indio—7:40 AAL-8^ AM lTV 4>.

ledonesle 3JO PAL-f^» PM. 5:30 PM-
4:30 PAL. 9:30 PAH0:30 PAL 18:40 PjVL-
mkkuehi iTvni).
Italy—midnfeni Wednesdav-2:30PM iCh.

2).

Japmi—7:35AM-*:0QAM.8:30AM,U:55
AAL 12J5 PJVL-6:4S PM 9:30 PJL11JS
PM (Ch. 1); 4:30 PM-5:00 PAL 7:00 PM-
9^4PM IOL I) ; 5:00PM^rOSFM Iat 10).
Malaysia—7:00 AM-5:30 PAL. 7JO PAL

10:30 PM 11:08 PA4midnr*»it IRTM 2).
Metaettoeds-dJO AAL3:00 PM 7:10

PM,7-.51 PM *:39 PJM55 PM (Ch. 3).
Norway—i;gg AMJ:00 PAL 5:35 PAL-

7:25 PM
PwiaeM 8:00 AM-ll:00AM 4:00 PAL-

10:00 PM 10JO PM-mMnlght (RTP).
sineoaore—6:48 AM5:45AM 9:55 LA-

1:45 PM 2J5 PM-10:00 PM (SBC 13).

South Korea—0*.QQAM4.00PM (KBS If.
9JB AJLL-I0:30 PM (KBS 3J.
Seale—midnletit Wednesday-3:00 PM

(TVE 3).

to he^i the Pirates clinch second
place in the Eastern Division.

Cubs 5, Expos 3: In Montreal
Mark Grace drove in two runs and
Calvin Sdnraldi broke his fivo

31IX
ROUND 2

(Tea 4 la each advance Id samMeats)
Here 1—X Florence Griffith Joyner. UX

21J* (Olympic record; old record 2X81, by
Valerie Brteca-Hook*. UX Luc Angeles.
1984).x MatoAzoracttvJD, SovietUMoa2237.
X Helke Drectaler. East Germany. 2X3X4.
Reaulo AeM. SwItzertonA 22JX
Heatz—xGwenTorrence.UX.2X25J,Mer-

Nne Ottey. Jamaica 22JXX NodeIdo Gueor-
guiavaBulaaila2X4X4 Katrta Krobbe. East
Germany, 2X47.

Heat>-XGroce Jackson.Jamaica2X24X
AndreaThomas,Wesl Germcny.21SLXSiIkB
Mdltar, Eos! Germany. Six 4 Paula Duna
Britain. 2X04
Heat 4—1. Gadna Mattrinuotaa Soviet

Udon. 2X77. X Mary OnyaQ. Nigeria 2289.X
PauHne DovH, Bdhamaa 2X9X 4 ftimtanrtn

Swek. Palana 2384
Semifinals Start List

Heal I—I. AndreaTbomcaWest Germany.
X Mary Oman Nigeria X Mertene Ottav.

Jamaica4 Kotrln Krobbe.EM Germany.X
Florence Griffith Joyner. 1X5. 4 Mala Azar-
achvm. Soviet Union. 7. Sffite MOder, East
Germany. X Pauline Davta. BMtamas.
Heat 3—1. PaukJ Dana Britain. X Regula

AeM, SwiberiamL X Nadelda Guearguleva
Butaarfa4GraceJacfcseaJanvdcaXHelke
Drechsier,EMGermany.4Gwen Tarrenca
U.S. 7. Goflno Maltchouataa Soviet Union. X
Arnileszka Shvek, PoiamL

WOMEN'S DISCUS
aaafihrleg Grasp 1—4. Zdenko Sllhaya

CzechasJovokta.218 taet,» Inches (44S2 me-
ter*). X Diana Ganskv, East Germany, 714-

684 X Svetta MHfceva Bulgaria 2T2-214. 4
Lortsea MMaNebeofca Sovlei Untan, 7IW6.
Quafltrlm Oraee fcl, MurJhja Hellmana

East Germany, 228-216. X Gttariele Refanch.
East Germany. 2145. X Tzvetanka Hrishwa
Betaorla 216X 4 EIDna Zvereva Soviet
Unlaa 2974ft.

QeaBHsrs Isr Pleats
1. Larissa MJkhottctwnka Soviet Union. X

Gabriele Rebwdt, EM Germany. X EIDna
Zvereva, Soviet Union 4 Martina Neumann,
East Germany. X Tzvetanka HrlMva Bul-
earta.4Yu Heururw China7.ZdwikaSI)hova
Czechoslovakia. X Diana Gansky, EM Ger-
mmv.9,HouXoe<nelChkialXGaBnaMaur-
achovaSoviet Union Tl.Svetta MitkovaBul
aarta. ix Carol Cady. Ui.

WOMENS LONG JUMP
QuMfying Oroep 3—1, Jocfcle JaynerXer-

iw UX » feet 10 Inches (496 meters). X
Sotfine John EM Germany, 2X4 X Inessa
Kravatz. Soviet Untaa 23ft.x Nicole Baee-
manAustral la, 22-ft. 5, Helke Drechslc.EM
Germany.a-ft.4 Lane s Demsnz, Denmark,
21-716. 7, Llo Shuzhea China 2VX X stwlla
e chats. ILS.28-1DM. «, Kim Hogger, Britain.

2Mft. IX Airtanella Caariattl Italy.308(6. 1L
Mario Bartaak, Poland, 2M.n Maraula
Tetonl Cyprus.2b.7Va.TXParkSoak-ta. South
Korea IF416.KJulianaYendork.Ghana 17-

8ft. IX Melvins Wulah, Uberta. T7-T86.

Ouaflfytae Group 3-1. Elena Bolevsfcola
Soviet Union 23-184 X Gatina TcMsMafcava
Soviet Union, 231IK6. X Again Konzmarefc.
Poianazi-IDft.4 Fiona May. Britain71-1X4
xioftg QtylnaChina71-44 Carol Lewis.Ui.
21-3ft. 7,UooWanton.China21-lft.X Morion
WTinsma Nofhoriamls. 20-1 1ft. 9,SvM For-
guoaa Bohamas. 20-Vft. IX Ulriko Kletadl
Austria 30-116. n, Madeflno DeJestd. Puerto
Rica19-nvLn,Wano Shu4twaToiwoal9-x
IX Jaoauefine Ross. SL vincont. 18-ft. 14
Marv Berkeley. Britain. 16416.

mg pounded by the Blue Jays a
second straight night, they’re antsy.
“We’ve got to go out there tomor-

row and show a little character,”

said rcfiever Bob Stanley. “We have
to show we can come back after

getting beat up two games in a row.”
On Monday, the Sloe Jays had

skewered Boston, 1 1-1. Ernie Whitt
drove in six runs with two homers
and a angleTuesday night; Toronto
chased starter Mike Smithcnn in the
second inning,

“We're still in first place,” Smith-
son said. “There’s no panic yeL”
Yankees 5, Orioles I: In Bato-

kWght Wednesday-?:38 AAL DJ?rC' 0011 homered
twice and Rickey Henderson had a
two-run double for New York.

lufians 4, Tigers th In Geveland,
Tom Candiold's four-hitter and
hone runs by Reggie Williams and
Carmen Castillo ended Detroii's

four-game winning streak.

Brewers 6, Angels 5: In Milwau-
kee, Dot August won his sixth

straight decision.

Twins 5, Athletics 0: In Minne-
apolis, Allan Anderson pitched his

first major league shutout
White Sox 3, Rangers 2; In Chi-

cago, Mike Diaz homered on a 3-0

pitch with one oat in the eighth to

win for the White Sox.

gled m Chris James from second
with two outs in the Phfliie ninth.

Padres 8, Dodgers 4: In San Die-
go, Eric Show recorded a career-

high 16tb victory in his 13th com-
plete game of the year.

Giants 6, Reds 3: In San Francis-

co, Jose Uribe had three hits and
two RBis tohdp «nap GucumatFs
eight-game winning streak.

Astros 3, Braves 2i In Atlanta,

Alex Trevino angled home Rafael

Ramirez with one out in the 10th to

band the Braves their seventh con-
secutive loss. (AP. UPI)

Volta Toanwo 'kaunvUotnJ Pm, ImcnuL.

Ernie Whitt, greeted after a three-run first-inning homer in Boston.

7*5 PAL-*ta0 PAL (TV 11: 7:30 AJULJ:3fl
pal rrv 3).

taaBtloort 5-.» AMA-.38 WL 11 -.00
AAL~4:DC PJVL 5JO PM-7:2D PM (TSR);
1JSAAL-7J0AAL 10:25AJUL4JO PAL 6:20
PA4-7JO PM (SSR).
ThOLllaatf-7:00 PAL-8 pm (Ch. 31.WM Oormonr—12:05 A_MXJ:O0 PJVL 7:30

PAL-9:45 PAL. 10:10 PAL-11JO PM CZDF).

FRIDAY’S EVENTS

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

Tuesday’s LineScores

Detroit

DAY M
(ALL TIMES BMT1

Arikti z najp. 0410 monk and woman's
jrnWnoli final*.

mkattaU—2345 (Thuraday) monk «ti
olacii match: 0200 menk tlnaL

CaoaotM—2300 (Thursday) menk SOOme-
tor ksyA iknta float: 3330 (Thursday)
mank 500-motar Omadlan stnglos final: 3400
(Thursday) tamankSOOowtorkovratstagIts
total;MODmonkSOO-meter kayak pohk final

;

0100 monk SOOmotor, Canadian palra final;

8130 women's SDOmafer kovek Mre final

ERurebiaw afi» IThursday) Individual

lumping competition, second qoalfflcatian.

F—Ctag 3100 (Thursday) monk loam
epoa direct ellmlnation; 1800 final
FMd Modrey—BtaO (Tburaiknr). 8100monk

matches (piaent54); 0108 Britain vo. Nothor-
tands,wamonk 3rd Placematch ; 0515Autfra-
Davs. South Korea, womeak llnaL

GrmoMto—0800 Rhythmic find.
HoMMI-afiMmwreday). 80X040X8530

monk final round (Places 5-13).

akJu 8788 UgW-hoavywotatit (under 95
kg) flnaL

Soecre—0980 Italy vx Wrel Germany 3rd
Place match.
SynehrenhadSwWrmlng—

2

08 (Thuraday)
Solo flnaL

TNbTowii 8W8mrakondwonirakdou-
bles (place* XI); 8730 monk and womwik
tangtas (ptaezs Sfil; 1000 womonk doublre-
final; 1130 monk doublre flnaL

Toanlo 01CO monk singles final womank-
douMre final

Track aH Flow—2200 (Thursday) menk
SOkm emlk: 2230 (Thursday) menk fcaa.
quolKrlng; 2340 (Thureday) women's«* 400-

mstsr relay, heats; 0010 man's 4 x 400-mete

r

relay boats; 0100smnonk 100-meterhurdtax
lanlfinats; tax women's shot auallfylna;
0240 menk 1,500 motors. somHInata; 0300
vwmonk high lump final: 0310 wamonk 100-

rrwlor hurdios final; 0225monk4 x 100 meter
relay, heats; <050 women's 4 x lOXmeter re-

lay. heats; 0420 menk XOaXmefer steep le
chare final; Mis menk 4 x JKtanetar relay,

remlflnais : 0510wamenke x 40Xmeter relay,

eemWaab; 0540womenT 10000 meters flnaL
VoltavtaaU—2345 (Thursday). 1830 menk

somlfinois; 8200menkmatcheslorpkmre9-lX
water Polo final rwnds—am 0445,

060X0900 MatchesforpIockS-12; WISsvnM-
nals.

wreifftas 3100 (Thursday) ond 8730 Free-
style preliminary bouts—flyweight (53 ka).

bantamweight (57 ho). ItaMwelghl (68 kg),

wohorwolgM (74 kg),mlddtewolgm (82 kg),

ndddoavywalglrt (100ko) heowwotaht Cower

100 ka): 0730 finale 52 ka. 74 ha. 10D ka.

Fme ReinstatedbyNFL
AfterDrug Suspensions

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The National

Football League reinstated five

players Tuesday after 30-day sus-

pensions for fading preseason drug
tests. New Yoric Giant linebacker

Lawrence Taylor, Buffalo defensive

end Bruce Smith, San Francisco re-

ceiver John Taylor and linebacker

Emanuel King and comerback
Daryl Smith of Qodmud are eligi-

ble to play this weekend.

The respective teams can ask the

league frc a onc-game roster exemp-
tions f« the reinstated players, who
win continue to receive counseling

and treatment. Reinstatement is on
the condition of then- totally refrain-

ing from further violations of the

league's sobsumce-abuse policy.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
000 CM NO—6 4 0
on aaa B3x—« t a

Tonono. Homondcz (8) ond nokk; Con-
dtoltl and Allanson. W—CandlottL 13-X L—
Tanona. 14-11. HRs—ClrvekineL R.Wllllams
(1), CCasiillo 13).

Oakland 808 108 800—8 3 0
MMnreota 813 188 80x—5 7 2

Welch. Cadarat (4). Corel (71 ond Steln-

oach; Ajkndarean and Harper. W—AJindar-

lOft, le-9. L—welch, 16-9.

New Tort 201 288 080-5 18 8
Batttmore 008 880 100—1 7 0
Guidry. Matwrclc <81 and Slewanl; Schil-

ling, Sisk (SI. Olson (9) and Tettletan. W—
Guld>v.3aL—schliHna.XXHRs—NewYork.
Mattingly 2 (17).

458 128 830—IS 17 1

018 828 420— * 12 3
Ftanoean. Wells (7). D.Word (V) and Whitt;

Smithson, Lamp (2), Sellers (3). Rochford (SI.

Stanley (8) and Gedman. Cerone (9). W—
Fkmoaaa 13-11 l—

S

mithson. ”4. HRs—To-

rantX Whirl 2 (14). Gruber (16). Boston. Rice

(14). Dw.Evans (31). Parrish 114).

Texas rei lw ow-2 3 a
Chicago 801 188 fix—3 7 0
KJIgus and Kreufer: Hillram. McQxthy (7)

ond Fisk. W—McCarthy. 34L L—KllguA 11-15.

HRs—Texas. Refiner 1 1 >. Chleraa MlDtaz (3).

Ca lifers In 088 088 401—5 13 8
MUwaokee 621 B30 80x—4 18 0
Fraser. Lazorko (5). Monteleone (7) and

Miller; August. Crim (7), Mirabel la (l).Baslo

18) and Surhaff. W-AueuM. 136. L—Fraser.

12-12. Sv—Bosk: (5). HR—CalHorn la, Ray (4).

Seattle 884 04 800-18 13

Kansas City 118 881 880- 3 9 1

Hanson. M-Jockian (7) and Valle; T.Gor-

doa JDaJesus (5). Aaulno (il. M.Lee (*l and
PaiaclDs. W—Hanson. 2-2 L—'rGordon. 0-2

Sv—M_lacksor (4). HR—Kansas City. Tartu-

bull (25).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SLUds 000 288 080—3 8

Pittsburgh 812 008 »ta-J 8 0

Hin. McWlllioms 14). Costello (71. DoyMv
17) and Pena; Smiley. J.Rablnssn 18). Gotl 19)

and LaValiiere.w—Smllev. 1>1A L—HIIL0-1.

Sv—Gan (34).

New York 001 828 010—4 7 1

Philadelphia 202 M0 Ml—5 I 4

Darling. McDowel l 191 ond Carter. Lyons

Major league Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EM Division

w L pet. SB
Boston 88 69 561 —
New York 84 72 5)8 3ft
Detroit 85 73 538 312

Milwaukee 85 73 531 3ft

Toronto 83 75 525 5ft
Clevelond 74 a X71 14

Baltimore S3 103 540 34ft

Wert QivhlOA
W L Pci. GB

x-Odkiand 1D0 57 437
Minnesota 8 69 561 12

Kansas City 82 75 522 18

ColHorn la 75 a .475 25ft

Chicago 68 M XU 31ft

Texas a XU 31ft
Seattle 66 91 XX) 34

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L ptf. GB
x-Nbw York 97 59 422
Pittsburgh B4 72 538 13
Mantraol 79 78 503 18ft

SL LOUIS 75 83 -475 23
Chicago 74 3 .471 21ft
Philadelphia 62 95 595 35ft

Was! Division

W L PCI. GB
x-LaS Angelas 92 65 586 _
Clnclnnall B5 72 541 7
Houston 1 76 516 11

San Frandsca 1 77 513 lift

San Dlcao 7* 78 503 13
Atlanta 52 103 535 39

U-Clinched dlytshm title)

(1); Carman Bearosian («) ana Parrish.**—
Bedroslon. 6*. L—McDowell. 5-5 HP>—Nev
Vork-Carreon (II. pfillodtiofiia Saimei i I3i

Chicago 410 008 040—5 lo •
Montreal 018 818 Ml—3 8 I

SchirnidL Gossoon 19) and Berryttill. Hoi
man. Parrott It), HeMetn (8) ana SaiUavenib
W—Sail ratal. *-u L—Holman X& Sv—Ga-
uge (131.

Heaston 008 808 819 1—3 7 0
Atlanta 100 800 810 0-2 4 8
Desholes. AaosiD (8). Darwin |9> Old Big-

aia Trevino 181 ; P.Smlm. soever {91 ana Ben-
edict. Virgil (9).W—Darwin, 8-11 L—Soever.
0-1. HR—Atlanta Morrison 17)

Lm Angeles 080 040 040—4 4 3
San Diego 311 3ii oox—* 12 I

ueary. Horton (41. RAtarttra: (5). Brennan
(BlW Reves; Show ana Sonllaoa.W—Show,
lt-ll. L—Leary. 17-10. HR—s.D, Nelson Hi.
Cincinnati 300 000 000-3 II 1

San Francisco 080 210 Ids—4 12 8
Armstrong. F.WIIiloms (SI. BlrNas 151,

RJMurafty (7). St. Claire 18) and Reee. McOcn-
don (8) ; D. Robinson. Lefferls ( 7) ml Monwar-
tno- Melvin (4). W—D.Robinson, 9-1 c—Arm-
strona.4-7.Sv—leHerts (ll).HRs—Cmclnnall,
GrlHev 141. San Francisco, Riles (31.

ezeshe:
BASEBALL

American League
CLEVELAND—Signed Doc Edwards.mon-

ooer, to a one-year contract extension.
National League

LOS ANGELES—Activated Fernando Va-
lenzuela. Pilcher, from (tie 21-dav abooled list.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Auoctattan

LEAGUE—Susaanded without pav Cltrls

Washburn, forward-center, ol the Atlanta

Howies, lor substance abuse.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

N.Y. RANGERS—Stoned Guy Lafleur.rlgtit

wing, to a one-year contract.

TENNIS

Seatlfleats

MESTS SINGLES

Tim Mayotte,UJLdel Brad Gilbert UX.6-
4MH; Milasiav Medr, Czechoslovakia,
delStotaaEdbarg.SwedanJ-M-Xl-4.6-4.6-1

WOMEITS DOUBLES
Pam snrfver and Zina Garrison, US- dot

Etlzabeth Smytle and Wendy Turnbull Aus-
traDa.7^ OS).64; Jana Novotna and Helena
Sokova, Czechataovakla. det. Steffi Graf and
Oaudla Kobde-KBscft.WestGermany.7-X6-X

1. Inessa Kravwtz, Soviet Union. X Nicole
Baegman. Australia.X Fiona May, Britain.X
XtongOlyfiia Chinai Elena BeWvskala,So-
irtetUnlen.XLIuShtixben.Chlna7,LeneOem-
sffz. Denroorfc X Hefto Drechslcr, EM Ger-
many. % Sabine John. EM Germany. IX
Agata KnraatMreK, PolandL 11. Jackie
Javner-Kereoe.UX, IX Galina Tchhffakova,
Soviet Union.

FIELD

HOCKEY

WM Germany 2 Netherlands 1

Britain X Australia 2

BASKETBALL

Soviet Union fZ, Untied Mateo 74
YVgaslavki 91, Austrafio TV

Rita to BtaMb Place
Brazil 104. Puerto Rico 86
Canada 96, Soofai 9T

— Hager Matzav EM CtormoftftiX

AtortRawkxxtBiUqlft.1LGraeme F^.Can- p^-ranwvenw -
FraacreraPtirMta.italy.UftoMck UJLri.li

8—I.SanttuOO Meltoda. Et Sctvodor.

B^,859pototxXOatoyThofng8on,BrttoliiS-

7M.OT.XMlkoel Otander.Sweden. 4r4ft.88X

4Petri KMftataFtotan«l6Jft,77Xiy«*.

tavVafeota.CzxriKHtovokla,WUw7«9-XLm»

Warming. Itonmarii MJJ,
7«. i AOon

Miner, Fill tsloatfc. Ml 7*. & wool
Werrtmer.Austria.6-416.7*9^.UweFreimuttv

Cast Germany.HU **•* GoahwOor.

Swrtzerlond, 6416. 749. IL Lee Kwano-lX

South Karea.*472a.1LGonB Gurtwa O***
iamttFKW S°torzanaEa»d^.4aW.

IX cartas O’Ctomell Ireland. 4X 494. IS. So-

vtrin Moser, SwibortoreL 526. OX Ifc Grw

^Starts.

bexv CzMiostayokki,X 1616, 619. IX pemhar

Kunwor, NopoL 5 W, S44.
.

DECATHLON, 488 METERS
treat l—L CM<« O’Comwll irekxul4X24,

jJSt^i SMtoto) Mrttadx et Srfvador.

4X17, *91- X Albert Milter, Fill **,**'i“^
n.L Lew Kuxxxplk.South KoreaSO/l

Qqeg Guohua China. 51-25. 751. fc Don™

man. New Zea)an*#J9'!?**
ttnta. CflBUHJSlavoido. 5L1A 7tZ 7, Gary

SOVIET UNION US:
- AleksandrVolkov44 t2TRISokk 14X4
XSerguetTnrakanavIMMXSharnnasMgep
dikxitonisS-llM IX tBor MMHittoxHMX
Valeri TWianenta VSV2X Rtmas Kaurttnal-

tb B-W M 2X Arvtdas Sabenls 6-U MU
victor PankradMaeM D-0 X-VUdomarac
KhomftdilausMMXAtoxzxKlreBMastotwyi
MMX Vatori GabWWMMXTMets2M9
2X30 82

UNITED STATES (70:
MMt* RichmondMM& dales E. Smith

5-90-1 11.VerneH Catos24Mxjafl GrayerKl
1-2A aortas Dl

S

mith02»2wntb Ander-
son 53M X Stacay Auatnaa SB B0 X Dan
Malerta 4-14M IX Danny MgnMB B4M X
JJL Beta34MX David Rabtaren4-12240 19.

Totals 2741 1M5 74.

savtol UNN 47 25— B
United States 37 2F~74

Throe pslst field aseto-SouMdm Ms
(MartrttiMlenJsSX KOOrttneWs 4-1b) ; Utffi-

eds«fe*4^ (RktanandMSaiHh M.Graver
%l,Malerta)-3Lroutodsut Mu lUJoatanK.
Cotes. Andereotv Rshiwnrts Bustol union 32
(Sabaab 12). United States 31 (Rabtosm 12).

Assists—Soviet Untan M (Vabcov 5). (Mtod
States 4 (doles 2). A—aj»X

m*
tfll- f"(to.itofivo.

|,>fi illftlf! MEW* 90SS METERS

• MtU- v
: , / K*tiiiD l

; (Tea 7 In
a-Vciac>~ raw graraui Sfideft UA, S1J9. 734 “ream Model

J Heat1~LGory Moines.Bri(ata.T3mItxrtre. Aurin BtandsL France. 4744 TO soviet Untan 4X AMrafio 53

<WmgnrtxXSWhwyMorereU^jJM7» z igretan Vob. Bast Gwraotry,-WL Saooam noco
XOaminaasCnstm PortuoaL

ZZ- creiHta. 4*R »X X QirtsManflrewLtoW^u«iit«a,i3:47Sl.XR*n»<«^

npiiBtc hVrtf f

K t

j *»•**
'

Ufept

Sdwnk.

S.7.Vtfitar KtouML

WOMEN

South Korea 77, CzoriieetavakJa »

MEN* KAYAK SINGLES
SM METERS

Null—LZooltGyutoy. Hangar. 1 mfiiufo

4182 seconds. Heat 2— 1, Paul MacDanatd.
NowZealand. f:4U3.Hoot]—l.VKTorFeuo-
sev, Soviet Union. 1^2JX

MBITS KAYAK PAIRS
SM METERS

Heat 1 - i Reiner Sdufl aid Thomas
PfroMbWM Germany. IrMJX Heat t— L
aAiioAbrahamand FerencCslpes. Hungary.
1J4BL HeW 8 — 1. Iff) Ferguson'and Paul
MacDonald, New Zealand. 13U1.

MEN* CANADIAN SINGLES
SM METERS

HaaM— 1. Mkftall SBvbakR,Soviet Unlaa
1:5286. Heat2—LOkrt Heufcra*. East Ger-

many, lASX HM 3— 1. Martin Marinav,

Bulgaria, 1:5X61.

MEN* CANADIAN PAIRS
JM METERS

Heat I— L Janos SaruN Os tmd Istvan

Vaskufi. Hungary. 1:4SL91. HM2— 1, Victor

RmWUandNrsmjpuravskiSovtstUnion.

lvts.lt. Haw 1— 1, AtoKMdW Scftvck CM
Thomas Zeroise, EM Garmanv, 1:4407.

WOMEN* KAYAK SINGLES
588 METERS

HaaM—L Birgh Sdunbff.CM Germany,
1-JS.94 Henf 2—

l

Yvonne Bl Kradsen. Den-

mark. I J7JD. Heat 3—1, tzobeta Dvtewcka
Poland. 1:3447.

WOMEIK KAYAK PAIRS
MB METERS

Hpafl—LAimaOlstanandAgnafaAndars-
tan. Sweden, 1JL41. Hoot 2— 1, Erika Mae-
anraiceid Eva ttakusz.Hungary, 1 :4A94. ttotd

3— 1, Blrgft Scnmldf and Aitte NamnogeL
Ea» Garmany. 1U642

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSMO CBffK B.V.

Vatourtr. 174, 1(V5 CH Amsterdam
1 1ft464.4111 Fat: fi&t336tT*31J

TTALY

4

“S2l

PAUZZO ALVHAMO
flfxxlmsfll hoase vih hnoli
readable far Irak ad more

Ha* ffM325L 093450:
Vfa deiVttabro 16.

OOlUifaree.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
I Ava. Jo Nonfat

7500* ten

YOUR SEAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARS

45.62J8.99

A NEW WAY GF STAYINGM PANS

THE C1ARDGE RESBENCE
FOE 1 WSC OR MOE

Nc6i dan todfa 2 or 3nxxn
opretarefc RXlY EQUPFH)
IMMHXATE RESBtYAHONS

Tob 43 59 67 97

12*. TO RENT FOR 2-2 MONTHS
krftflnre, private Iren, living man
+ 4 betktxxrs + 2 hrihroont Oo 4
Inab. FKUnO per rerefft. 41400X0?

16N 3 to 6 moedx. Sum)' 100 nun. %
Hrcren fa, J («faoc^jOA
read i rervaL FI

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LEGAL SERVICES

(Continued from Back Page)

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUTO RENTALS

. , ^ PAMS LOUDON
Fred Redo FlB75pw nO»J5pw
Fred tart F2250pw £13Z25pw
F-dtara P2940pw CT5xSpw

Au ndusha - nothing more to pay
Rates mdude redraw] fare, rnwraoce,

aottwm demoge werra + tm.
Da/y n*ei & other modeb awdaUe.

^ CNRAL R9JT-A-CAR
De Gaufie Arpref ft) 39.9181B9

Ftarii Offierejll 4i6052JB
Heafagw|BW2lB596

laadon Queenway |D1) 727 7812/M79

PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOMEM PARE
SHORT OR LONG TBM

ifukarefe fat mat funfata! re re*

PAWS PROMO
Erkrta Agfa - ftuceny Mcnaaer

25 Ave FfcxS, TSMBPaa. *5 Qo 60

16M - BIE DE LA TOUR. beouhFWy
fareahed. 2 bfarxstn, 2 bathv, tuny.
R25DCLTek 47i612U2.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

15*^ modem buidwa irag + 2
berercnk + duret.
Champ de Mre*. king + bodraoct.

grarefflWfadrefaBdrapxW

FUNSHB) 8 UNRJtrastB
HST-OASS APA83MB4TS SWITZERLAND AUTO SHIPPING

Mireiuu icnkd 2 raortto

Aim fiats 6 bourns far sWa.
B4TBL UHHS, 31 nia de Morezau,
POMPH Tat 0| 4563 1777

TO LB WAR GSTAAD, beautful

modem eWrt. mdkiAf kxaetL 5
bedrooms. 3 boihmam^ 1 sepanrte
tvmg raooB fah finepfare*. Garage
greoea FWt rernd pretfak Gl
UmCL Sfazrefand: (02/31 66 31.

TRANSCAR 17 ov do Friedtnd 750QB
Fare. Tel 42256444. Mai 9321 3550.
Anwerp 2339965. Crams 93394344

AUTOS TAX FREE
Ififil VICTOR HUGO, rataig
dan rtwiok Bre hohL F37D per day. USA TRA5CO GBMANY. Mereedre Benz

armored care 8 arefcherf famainei
from stod. StemdaiMn 38, D-2S2D
Bremen. Ik, 7*662*. Ffa 47100205.
TtL PI 421 6330U.

EAST 72ND SIRS, MANHATTAN
Laarau 26a6aoni, 2-ba* beauii-

bfar Furri^ed, conatotay eqt^ned,
ovcriaU* now thru Homy. Tet^cro
4227.SM0 if no rerporee <7517X51 EDUCATION

t— K A QUAUHS) B4GUSH TEAOO,
earn a Teaching Engfah re a Foreign

LoMooge [Tfflg Certifa* fcwn the

Women i IrsNiie far Cretoweg Ed-
Hcndon of the American Unvasay n '

ft*». Comet hejra October Ifth. For 1

irfunankon & mwnWn program Eg,

cafl Fare: 45 <6 755ft

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

WANTS) W PADS, far retired pro-

nfaer. Lanark Tet fait 48J7H331

HOTELSAUTO SERVICES

IXBBE FIATS zqM Fa> sofatfart

Purehoa PO 2477, 6901 bgrao Sfa
zerfenL M (91R34066. fT|91J237247
T* 844Q2A We abo inure reqr ear.

SWITZERLAND -

MBMLY.MAfiiOT. Sfixfo oo greden.
dra. F3000 ad. Parity parting.

M3949JXL38 or 3121Afl.

UKBWLiGKAM) HOUR BJttOFt
the many race ta Mh«
T* 1041]X 11 ll.Tbo 8456^01

IU.UVOKXM21 DAYS. No need
to travel with or without cotootf of

Fne. Drainer legal Anadahx a/a
WetorinodwreWM 54/5M. NL-

1017 TF AstaeidmiL Htftnd Tot
3120^40226 or S23058. Free B23Q5B

GUAM USA DIVORCE tat. Both «n.
no kawL Free Book. Attorney Don
Parinaa fat BK Arana. Guem. Ph.

«71| <777637 or

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

lew Yak FlOOd F2000
m Franano FI 500 F30CO
n Angola FI 500 F3000
fata F1795 B380
«*b F1795 F3380
ttango F1400 F7900
Or. FI450 F2850
tadmata. FI 560 F2920
bnfiore FI 200 F2390
recreiwv F2500 F4465
0 de Jarero F3295 Fe930
1 F4200 F6550
*yo F3390 F6800

fotlndwi FT450 F2900
rad nree dnimafcra _

Dhcoyt on Id & busmen dot
Rons insert to itoffintaB

SxkKbDm may epatr

>fc 01 40.1XBLBZ XAQi.44.94
AruePteweLefort, 75001 Pen
Mekra -IEB Chatelet Lw HaBei

(Uc. 175.1
'

ACCESS
gic 175.1 Tfe-and now—CESSWicILOtBON

£ W
£235

1235
npn
£180

£459

£198
£420

M31
£350
£310

£499

Aldwych Houn. 71-91 AUwvch.
London WC2- Tel: [1] 404 44 aA

ok bwv by phone with credit card

MDE HJGHT1 USA anyMia.
SWflL wad caart.SW. AFP, 1C3 rue

f«ra fa fewyrei fcom
Qi Byxaei). Trf. PJ 42B9.ldsi.

ESO»rrs&G»nss

potato Xlw Mtorminfc

l Dozee Szaba Hungary. 4*23. *9X 4.,
Boar

Ggthwfw* Swibartand. 4902. MX X Dalry

EM*.7. John Doltariv. Wtaand-lS^-X
JArphwFrimre.U:4Wa.^lI«^t
Spabw 13:5140. «.

na 74.-8L9X 11. Ptarre DetM«. S-^-
™.' 14:H79. IX CoreV

MtSSSEwra——

—

BASEBALL
DEMONSTRATION SPORT

VOLLEYBALL

MEN

FINAL
OaMMMW

United StWaoX Japan*

Puerto Rico 7. South Kuruo 0

Potato X Frame 0 (154, 15-1X 15-11)
tarty X Tunkre o w. 154 154)
JapanXSocith Korea2m-1i6-li159,1S-U.

154)Wtafwta X Sweden 2 fl5-1X tt-U,MS,
15-11. 16-141

MBMATI0NAL
ESCORT

SERVICE

HMd office in NnrYcrii
33ffW 56 St NYC KD19

212-76W896

212-765-7754
MAJOR asm CARDS AN

CMOSAOBIH)

INTERFACES
sccki savo

tsss.
wwyo«
lOSANGBJS
. 212-954-7900

L0MXM

badonWI
Tel 486 3724 or 486 115B

Al aopr onfi ccri araptod

LONDON

KB6MGT0N
BOOCSSTVKf

IDA yrewhWiii Qwcfa ft W»
TIL 937 9134 er 937 9135

aeit adz accratad.

DUfiSBOOV - LONDON -ZUKH -

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MERCBXS
VIP BCDRTAGBO

MD0AY Til MBMGHT - 7 DAYS
MA)OC OBXT CA8Q5 AM)
OCQUBAOHTH)

TH^LOtOON
(01)235 0019

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AR1ST0CAT5
IcWreExatStoritt

3ShaeUbam Sreef, lowfan WJ
Al nfa GnS Credt Aecntad

Tel CT-25B 0090 [3 ijNB|

LONDON

BBGRAV1A
Enrt Senrica.

Tit 736 5*77

CAPRiCE-NYC
GSCOtT SBVICEMMW YORK

Tfc 212737 3291

MAYFAIR CLUB
JESOfeT SBMCE (raw San
RQUHKMM ((^10-4254155

MA0RB IMPACT ESCORT ml Gate

LOMXM IATM AJffiBCAN
Boon Serm. Open oven daw
gAWJLMJgl
UMXW BRAZILIAN ESCORT 5er-

wce. Open tana do« a week. Mtto-

faguoi Tel PI 723 lm
ROME OUB EUROPE ESCORT 6
Code Senas*. Tel: tt/589 204 re
5B9 I14fi(ftm4prefa9i30po4

•••••MADRID
Gfanmr benrf Senita. Wk 259 9002

•'ZURICH 558720**
PrivWo Torefan Guido Swvfao

Creda Cerdt Acceptad

GENEVA * MBXXHE *

ESCORT SBVKX. T* 022/461 158

OB5EA BCORT SERVICE.

51 BeouchcnpFfat*. LcndorSWi
Tefc 01*584 6513/2749

‘ZURICH ‘CAROUfC
ESCORTSBMCE. 01 /2S2 61 74

ZURICH
Top tart Service. Tel: 01/41 76 09

VEM4A
Evelyn ftp Obi tart Service.

TtoS7567U

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBVKETB.- 01/44 24 73

*G8CVAGINGBrS*
ESCORT SBMCE. 022/34 41 86

MILAN SACHA
ESCORT SERVICE (39-2)7422169

ESCORTS & GUIDES
SHADOWS****
&a>rt Servire. Telephone: Madid 341-

FRANJCFUBT^^H
LACK BC0RT«

SBMCE CALL 00/49 74 01.

"•••’EUROPE
+ tomb.

• Vienna bcort Sarvko 56 86 84

MBdCO art BB3ANT ntffayd
rad renrefa ataxt service. Cradf
Crab. Tab 741 PI P.

Amsterdam apollo cujb
Bcori Service. TM X20766176 fiwn 2
pen. 74. Apcfcfaoi Awdretiren.

TOKYO. VM HAUTUUL
baxtSwicB.
Toll (&5B2JL23

LONDON HUE BCORT SBMCE cl

«!» acreptod. Tele-

phot* 01-24M309.

ATIBC EXKU11VE SCOW AM)
| Guide Servo. 7<M
IrpofcwL Teii3i<17l

Guide Swvo 7dg^ojraefc, &gfah

NBan Vtf Eicort Agency 2-461 1 2S

A
T401

LEANA
tscort in London.

HAMBURG
& fata taff SffVx*.

Tet MQ/5S3 4145

ZURKH MARSHA'S BCORT 53VICE.
fcWMmjwil. Telephone: 01 /

’*•'•• SOPW FBKH SPEAXMG" Sop*«eH8gd EkoH rerf Gwfc
jerwn. Trf= JP 4057 London.

LONDON DtVWA GLOBA Beaulfa

gffl" Eant Serna Trt 01-
72mm
BraWOO MRAI6E ESCORT

5S«» “5WL Cto* ere*. Tet 01
370 S957/iffl 71W.

• * RUM - SWHDISH * •

gGH CW® BCORT SBMCE
Tctophonp - 5B9 6015 LONDON

MILAN EXCLUSIVE

•ugpdta.tato.uiHi

TOKYO TOP 21

^355^ .
GUiM agwcy

THj TOKYO 5864674.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

“•MUNKH + 91 23 14'”«
BCORT AND GUDE AGB9CY. The
Enenrty Service.

AMSTHDAM bonaoette escort
Serviee. torebw era. 24 fa. Sava
CoBJH 2L3Z7799 reBB 20352833.

LONDON Desns ESCORT
Service. Telephone: London 01-

229 0370

TOKYO “• TOP ESCORT SBLVKZ
Morn mat cretk acceptod. Tet (03)

TOKYO - FUST CLASS . ESCORT
G«fa Meobenhip Serwce. Tet
M3SL.227B

IG8MVA OAKY ESCORT

0

EWEVA •• R0YA1 GENEVA **
“* W 4- facort + Serves **•

** Tet 022 / 812 772

VUNNA.&AlOMO*
YF Exnrt Service.

T4: 587 01 82
’”••* VBMA YOUNG
beret Sennet Tel 83 33 71. Credt
awfagaartod.

^ COPBWAGW

AWTBDAM 2000 Beret Setwet

8&ZABRt*m *
AMSTTOAM JASMIN Esom Serwce.-W (BBOT8JI The bed
IQgJl earth ocetpied

IWAHKRJRT "Tty TBT BCORT
SBSVKE TEL 0fi9

BEST M TOWN.
/ 5S88-2S. THE

SACHA. MIAN. HIST CLASS, eh-
“!*»» Tet

Zjglw, 7pw to 2otl

mONVICXY I

| ESCORT SERVICE.

TEL671 18g. M
MIOGNI - VOYAGE ESCORT +
&rejT«wd Sonoot Tefaphree 0221/

iLONOON LOVELY MODEL
Elegant eicort zervice.
Tdephreei: fll-afe 7303

•-nONDON MARILYN****

rufc-e-

- r,\ >
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Mecir Ousts Edberg
And Faces Mayotte

For Gold in Tennis
Complied ty Our Staff Fwm Dispatches

SEOUL — Tim Mayotte won
the battle of the Americans and
Miloslav Mecir turned the tables

on Stefan Edberg as the United
Slates and Czechoslovakia ad-
vanced Wednesday to the men's
Gnal at the Olympic tennis tourna-

ment.

Mayotte, justifying his No. 2
seeding, outplayed Brad Gilbert, 6-

4, 6-4, 6-3, Forging ahead every time
his compatriot threatened a come-
back.

“The Olympics have . . . inspired

me to go out and try to play with a
positive attitude.'’ he said. “On the

tour sometimes, you just get in-

volved in themoney and points and
rankings.”

Gilben said be felt "absolutely

zero” about being left with only a
chance at bronze after coming to

Seoul for gold. “He had all the

answers," said Gilbert of Mayotte.

“He won all the big points. He was

the aggressor."

Edberg, the top seed, also wound
up with only bronze hopes as Mecir
upset him, 3-6, 6-0, 14, 64, 6-2.

Mayotte will face Medr for the

gold on Friday, with the loser get-

ting the silver. Gilbert and Edberg
will receive bronze medals.

“I feel something different at this

event," Medr said, “You see other

sportsmen fighting for a special

place. You don’t see that at other

tournaments."

Pam Shriver and Zina Garrison

made sure of at least two silver

medals for the United States as

they reached the women's doubles
final, beating Australia's Wendy
Turnbull and Elizabeth Smylie, 7-

6,64.

In the final, the Americans will

play Czechoslovakia’s Jana No-
votna and Helena Sukova. who
downed the West German team of

Steffi Graf and Gaudia Kofade-

Kilsch, 7-5, 6-3.

In fencing. West Germany won
its sixth medal in eight days' when
the women defeated ltaly.9-5, for

the team foil gold. Italy took the

silver and Hungary won the
bronze.

In handball, the powerful Soviet

team will meet South Korea, the

surprise of the tournament, for the

gold medal. The world champion
Yugoslavian team will play for the

men's bronze against Hungary.

Yugoslavia beat Sweden, 25-21,

to gain a chance to medaL Korea

got a shot at the gold when Hunga-

ry upset East Germany. 18-17.

Gaes Hellgren, a goaliender for

Sweden, credited the Korean band-

ball teams with playing a new kind

of balL
“They have invented a better

way to play.” he said. "They arc

faster, with a different tempera-

ment. They throw the ball differ-

ently."

In field hockey. Britain defeated

Australia, 3-2. while West Germa-
ny edged the Netherlands. 2-1, to

reach the men’s finals. Two-time

Olympic champion Britain and the

1972 Olympic champions West

Germany meet in the finals Satur-

day.

In archery. South Korea lopped

the team events for both men and

women after the qualification

rounds. Kim Soo Nyung led the

women’s field with L33I points

while Vladimir Ercheev of the Sovi-

et Union paced the men qualifiers.

In freestyle wrestling a U-S.-Ja-

pan match proved that there is no

such thing as an insurmountable

lead. Akira Ota of Japan demon-

strated it to Jim Scherr in a fifth-

round preliminary match in the 90-

Jrilogram ( 198-pound) class.

Scherr was undefeated in four

matches and one minute away from
wrapping up an 8-0 decision that

would have put him in the gold-

medal match when Ota halved

Scherr
1

s lead with a four-point

takedown. Then, when Scherr at-

tacked, Ota successfully countered

and whipped the American over.

• In one-half of one second, with

:54 left on the clock, the match was

over and Ota’s by a pin.

In table tennis, Jiang Jialing of

China, the No. 1 ranked player in

the world, dropped a game for the

first time in the Olympic tourna-

ment but still defeated the Hungar-
ian veteran Tiber KJampar.

In synchronized swimming,
Carolyn Waldo of Canada palled

ahead of her principal rival. Trad
Ruiz-Conforto or the United
States, after the compulsory fig-

ures. Waldo had a total 199.350

points to Ruiz-Conforto's 197.033.

In the men’s competition, Ahn
Byung Kean of South Korea, the

gold medalist in 1984, and Hiro-

talc* Okada of Japan, the 1987

world champion, were beaten. Pas-

cal Tayot of France defeated

Okada in the 78-kilogram competi-

tion. Ahn lost to Kevin Dohery of

Canada. (AP. UPI, AFP

)

U.S. Runner Arrested

Johnny Gray, a U.S. runner who
finished fifth in the 800 meters, has

been arrested for kicking a taxi.

The Assotiated Press reported

from SeouL

According to a police account,

the taxi driver, complaining that

Gray was blocking the road, blew
bis bom. after which Gray kicked

the taxi and tried to flee. Gray was
questioned at a police station, then

released in the custody of U.S. Em-
bassy officials. The case was for-

warded to the Public Prosecutor for

possible action on charges of vio-

lent assault, the police said.

Reuters reported that South Ko-
rean state radio said Wednesday
that the U.S. swimmer alleged to

have stolen an ornament from a

night club is unlikely to be charged

“in light of his status as an Olympic

athlete and for the good of Korean-

American relations."

Elsewhere, three Olympic soccer

players were banned from Satur-

day s final between Brazil and the

Soviet Union, according to Agcnce

Franee-Presse. Brazilian midfield

players Geovani and Ademir re-

ceived one match suspensions from

FIFA, the sport’s governing body,

along with Soviet defender Alexei

Cherednik. All three were given

their second yellow card of the

tournament for infractionsb Tues-

day’s semifinals.

Americans, Koreans, Soviets

Survive Boxing Quarterfinals

RcnavUn

The Associated Pros

SEOUL — Roy Jones, landing

big rights at wvQ. beat and bloodied

Yevgeny Zaitsev in the first U.S.-

Soviet Olympic boxing match since

1976 on Wednesday to lead seven

other Americans into the semifi-

nals.

Jones battered Zaitsev’s nose

with a thundering right late in the

first round and cut his lip in the

second en route to an easy 5-0 deci-

sion win b the light middleweight

division.

Super heavyweight Riddick
Bowe added a fust-round knockout
over Peter Hrivnak of Czechoslova-

kia four bouts later to cap a day
that saw all five U.S. fighters in

action win their quarterfinal bouts

and assure themselves of bronze

medals at the worst.

“We knew we were capable of

doing this good," said heavyweight

Ray Mercer, who also scored a

knockout win. “The press gave os

no credit, saying we weren’t that

good. But it didn’t faze us."

Wins by Mercer, Kennedy Mc-
Kinney and Kenneth Gould earlier

b the day enabled the United

States to advance eight fighters to

the semifinals, the most of any
team. The Soviet Union and South

Korea were second best, with four

fighters each reaching the semis.

Three East German boxers also

made (he semifinals along with

three fighters from the suposingly

strong Polish team.

Jones was dominant in his fight,

overcoming a slow start to land

almost every right lead he threw

against the left-handed Soviet. The
19-year-old from Pensacola, Flori-

da, began showboating late in the

figh t, taunting Zaitsev with flashy

punches.
“When I first came oat I wasn’t

sure what to expect," said Jones,

who was tentative early before

landing his first big punches.

“Then I said, *Oh boy, you’re on a

roll, keep on doing it”
It was the first Olympic matchup

between fighters from the two

took only a few punches to end the

bout- ,

“My coach yelled. If you don t

do something now. Tm going to

stop the fight,” said Bowe, of New
York. “But 1 stopped the fight.

Mercer, a 27-year-old Army sta-

gnant, scored a first-round knock-

outof heavyweight Luigi Gaudiano

of Italy, while Gould scored _a deci-

sion in the welterweight division

qnH McKinneywon in be bantam-

weight division by dedrion-

ThreeSooth Korean fighters alstf

won by derision, including a 3*
win in the light rmddleweights by

Park Si-hun over Vincenzo Nar-

diello of Italy.

Mercer knocked out Gaudiano

latem the first round with a savage

a left

quarterfinal bouts for a U.S.

t that is begi
tune ,

Kp™ that is beginning to exert its

domination in the boxing competi-

tion. It came against an outclassed

Hrivnak, who went down from a

right hand and was counted out at

2:34 of the first round.

The 21 -year-old Bowe appeared

bemused when he saw bis portly

opponent, and threw only a few

punches in the opening two min-

utes. After he was urged by U.S.

Coach Ken Adams to pick it up, it
American Kenneth Gould, left, on his way to a boxing victory over a Finn. In teamjnmping, Hubert

Bourdy of France rides over a gate. Marina Lobach of the Soviet Union in rhythmic gymnastics.

Games Official Says Johnson Told of Taking Drugs
fMy Brother Is Not a Druggie,

’ SisterSays
(Continued from Page 1)

ban said of Johnson. “To my
knowledge and to his knowledge,

no. he has not taken anything."

“I never gave him any" steroids.

Dr. Astaphan said. “He never told

me he took any."

On the ABC “Nightime” pro-

gram Tuesday night Dr. Astaphan
again denied the Sports Illustrated

article. “These charges are totally

untrue and unfounded," he said.

When Johnson rqobed the Ca-

nadian track team b Europe after

his bjury, he was b surprisingly

“great shape.” his coach. Charlie

Francis, was quoted as saying last

summer.

Bui Gerald Mach, head of the

Canadian Track and Fidd Associa-

tion. said Mr. Francis had always

replied “absolutely no" to ques-

tions that Johnson’s phenomenal
improvements in recent years

might be connected to drug use.

Dr. Lee said that he “had a
bunch" from talking to Johnson
about 30 minutes after the race that

he might test positive.

“You get a feeling when you see

an athlete," Dr. Lee said. “Some
have no idea what’s gobg on in

doping control and some are very

Steroids Pose Major Health Risks
By Lawrence K. Altman

Nete York Tima Senior

NEW YORK — Anabolic ste-

roids are compounds that cause the

body to build up muscle and other

tissue. As growing numbers of ath-

letes have begun using them b re-

cent years, medical expens have

expressed deep concern about their

dangers.

In addition to the possibility of

sexual and reproductive disorders,

evidence indicates that anabolic

steroids can cause cancers and be-

nign tumors of the liver, hepatitis,

liver failure, cysts of the spleen,

interna] bleeding, and changed
cholesterol levels m the blood.

Steroids are licensed b the Unit-

ed States for a variety of medical

purposes, but they are not for use

by athletes to build muscle.

They are easily obtained from
mail-order companies that buv
themb Mexico and abroad, as well

as from some veterinarians and
physicians willing to prescribe

them for non-medical purposes.

The tests performed on the Ca-
nadian sprinter Ben Johnson de-

tected evidence of an anabolic ste-

roid called stanozoloi. It is a

synthetic derivative of the male sex

hormone testosterone and is taken

as tablets.

Johnson's agent. Larry Hetde-

breebt, has said that the sprinter

may have taken a drink that was

laced with stanozoloi through a
mistake orsabotage shortly after he

ran Saturday.

Bui Prince Alexandre de Mer-
ode, the chief of (he International

Olympic Committee’s medical

commission, said that the test re-

sults of Johnson's urine “excluded

all possibility” that stanozoloi

could have been administered after

thecompetition and before the test.

Another official, Richard Pound,
an IOC vice president and a Cana-
dian. said that tests of Johnson’s

urine had bdicated a “chronic sup-

pression of his adrenal functions."

The body
ids, which are attached to the

idneys, that produce vital hor-

mones. The results. Pound said, ra-

dicated Johnson bad used the drag
for a period of time, not just once.

But American medical experts

disagreed with Pound's assertion

that tests performed on a single

urine sample could show that John-

son had been using stanozoloi for a

long period.

Dr. George Lundberg. a patholo-

gist who is editor of the Journal of

the American Medical Association

and an expert on drag testing, said

he did not understand how tests

made on “a tingle urine specimen

could lead to a determination of

adrenal suppression'’ in a healthy

human.

Dr. Richard H. Strauss, an asso-

ciate professor of medieme at Ohio
Slate University in Columbus, who
has done research on anabolic ste-

roids, said he “was not aware that

iaiing anabolic steroids leads to

adrenal suppression."

defensive. I would say Mr. Johnson

was more defensive, but maybe he’s

just that kind oI guy. I don’t

know.”
Dr. Lee said that while Johnson

was waiting to be tested, he dis-

played none of the usual elation of

gold medal winners and never men-

tioned the medaL He said he asked

Johnson if he had taken any medi-

cation b the three days before Sat-

urday’s race, and said Johnson re-

plied that he had taken three types,

one by injection, for therapeutic

purposes.

Some of the medication bduded
partly banned substances known as

corticosteroids. Dr. Lee said.

He said Johnson had to spend

about an hour and a half in a wait-

ing room before he could produce a

urine sample.

Johnsou arrived in Toronto on
Tuesday night after a grueling trip

from South Korea via New York
Gty. He cried b the back of a
limousine that took him to his

mother’s home b a Toronto sub-

urb.

Surrounded by security guards,

he dashed for the door when he

arrived at the house. But he appar-

ently forgot something ana re-

turned to the car 20 minutes later,

his shirt over his bead.

Dr. George Astaphan

Johnson had dedicated his gold

medal to his mother, Gloria, and
theCanadian people. It was surren-

dered to Canadian Olympic offi-

cials before the family left South
Korea.

“Ben loved Mom too much to

discredither in any way," Ids sister,

Gaire Rodney, said outside the a decent, dry young man.”

bouse.

“Right now he's just relieved to

be resting at home,” she said.

“He looks great,” she added.

“Bang at home is the best medicine

for him. My brother is not a drug-

gie."

The Canadian Track and Fidd
Association said that a stricter

Offensive or Not, Tests During Training Will Help
By Ken Denlinger
Washington Post Service

SEOUL— Ben Johnson is more
about values than drugs, ft is im-

possible to elevate sport to Olympi-
an heights and expect all athletes

not to cheat; it is also naive to

believe that anything short of out-

GAMES ANALYSIS

of-competition testing will catch

them.

How will young and impression-

able athletes react to Johnson's be-

ing caught usrag anabolic steroids.’

I am just skeptical enough to be-

lieve that as many mil gravitate

toward usrag them as will be fright-

ened away.

For Johnson, the punishment is

humiliation beyond belief. These
were his Gama ra glory; they are

his in shame. Still, he was the fast-

est man on earth — and that's a
powerful lure.

“I think that some will simply

say that he made a mistake" m not

berag able to flush the steroids

from his system b time, said Dr.

Arnold Beckett of Britain, a mem-
ber of the International Olympic

Committee’s medical commission.

“Theyjust might say: “Without that

mistake . . .
.’ I just don’t know

which way it will go.”

It can gom a positive direction if

countries, mcludbg the United

States, decide to stop malting it

fairly easy to cheat. By the rules

that exist now, all that is said to the

athletes now is: “Take your shot.

Be smart enough not to get

caught,"

The U.S. Olympic Comnntiee
and the governing todies for sports

announce when their testing will

take place. That is because Ameri-

cans find it offensive to btrude on
privacy very often. Many Ameri-

cans consider the act of drug test-

rag itself wrong.

“If you’re gobg to solve the

problem of anabolic steroids, out-

of-competition testing is absolutely

essential" said Beckett “It may be
offensive to some, but it’s a way to

protect sport. And if you do that,

you’re also protecting society, be-

cause there are so many role mod-
els ra sports."

Without some sort of firm and
reasonable detection policy, the in-

nocent get lumped with the guilty.

Usually, said Jack Scott, a long-

time critic of American sports and
former athletics director at Oberira

College, “a good pair of eyes is all

the testing yoo need."

By that he means simply noticing

dramatic increases m performance

and drastic differences in body def-

inition. Scott is part of the Carl

Lewis therapy team and said he

been explosive. Scott estimates that

winning the 200-meter dash in the

1968 Games was worth about

$20,000 to Tommie Smith; he said

Johnson's people estimated that

bating Lewis for the 100-meter

title here would be worth $10 mil-

lion over the next five years.

No world-class athlete was star-

f
If you’re going to solve the problem of

anabolic steroids, out-of-competition testing

is absolutely essential. It may be offensive

to some, but it’s a way to protect sport.’

Dr. Arnold Beckett of Britain, a member of the

International Olympic Committee’s medical commission.

worked briefly with Johnson after

bis leg injuries earlier in the year.

Scott said: “Johnson’s physician.

Dr. George Mario 'Jamie' Asta-

phan, claimed he was the reason for

Ben’s success.” And Scott added:

“There is a sadness about this won-
derful person getting trapped by
very ambitious people.”

The increase in money available

to elite athletes b recent years has

tied by Johnson being caught The
surprise and, to the clean ones, ela-

tion was that somebody significant

in Olympic sport finally took a

tough and correct stand.

‘There are a ample of people

we’ve been watching over the cir-

cuit," said a member erf the U.S.

1,600-meter relay team, Kevin Ro-
binzbe. “But you never can tell t£D

they're caught.”

Official Timekeeper
of the
Olympic Games
1988
Calgary and Seoul

LONGINES Longi/ies Conquest VHP(for VeryHigh
Precision), world's most advanced
wrist watch, in titanium andgold.
Water-resistant to 30 metres. To-tbe-

second time zone adjustment. EOL
fendofbattery life) warning. Sapphire
glass.

Robiozbe is for out-of-competi-

tion testing. So are Edwin Moses
and athletes from 37 other conn-

tries who pushed for it not long

after Johnson’s detection was an-

nounced.

It amply makes sense. If you tdl

all athletes when they are gobg to

be tested, you are giving lhe cheat-

ers most of the information they

need to work their steroid magic. Ilf

you pop up at a workout, without

prior notice, it also serves as apow-
erful deterrent touringdrags ataH
Sweden does exactly that

“We can come to the venues at

any time,” said Dr. Bengt Eriksson,

a member of the Swedish doping
commission. “AU athletes, regard-

less of what level, are tested.”.

Eriksson said “up to 100” posi-

tives were discovered b the last

three years and that one was the

country’s 173rd-rated weighthfter.
If the athleterefuses to be tested, he
said, it is regarded as a positive.

Tt costs about $1 mtOion for a
year, or about $150 per athlete,” he
said. “One problem is that so many
Swedes study in the U.S. But we
also go over there and test. We
want to be clean, you know.”
Some sort of international test-

ing in out-of-competition situa-

tions would be ideal, Eriksson,said,

“except you have to deal in visas

with some countries.” He mainly
meant East Germany, the Soviet

Union and Bulgaria.

Clean athletes and officials are
the ones pushing hardest for reform.
Near the quiet practice tracknot far

from the athletes village, a coach
from Ghana, Kofi Aiyeetey, was
saying: “If athletics is not natural,

wemust rethink about doing sport,”

Nearby, the Canadian decathlon
coach, Andy Higgins, was both an-
gry and philosophical

“Yes, I'm shocked,” he said.
“No, Tm not. The problem with
trade and fidd is that you do fairly
well get on television and get to
thinking you're important. I’ve
known Ben since high schooL He’s
a great kid."

_ The International Olympic
Committee action against Johnson
ought to force die sports federa-
tions into stronger action. .Trade
and fidd often has been criticized
for ducking the drug wai>.

It is plausible that Johnson and
other stars not yet caughtW*1*

have figured: (1) theywould escape
the detection system and (2) they
arc above the law, anyway.

Countries ought to be consider-
ing such basics as:'Howdowe want
u> be thought of in international
Sport? What iswinning worth?

i

nold Vanderfijde of Holland, who
took a 5-0 decision win over

Ghyula Abies of Hungary.
McKinney and Foster had little

trouble winning easy derisions,

with
over

and Gould winning

land’s Joni Nyman.
“Right now Tm not satisfied/

1

said McKinney, a 22-year-old frd£

Killeen, Texas. “Tra not guaran-

teed a grid with this win."

drug-testing program for athletes

will begin soon, but that compre-
hensive testing of all athletes had

been iqected as too expensive and
too harsh.

The new program calls for ran-

dom testing of all athletes on a

year-round baas ratheronly during

national competitions or whoa they

set world records.

Casey Wade, the competitions

manager to the association, said

the policy was planned late last

year and had nothing to do with

Johnson’s Higqnalifiratinn.

Andy Higgins, coach of Cana-
da’s decathlon team, said Wednes-

day b Seoul that be long had seen

signs of steroid usem Johnson.

“Tm not naive.” he said. “Some-

body has been training his butt off

for five or six years, and, all erf a
sudden, you see a change in perfor-

mance and the shape of the nimim

body."

James Wonafl, an International

Olympic Committee member from
Canada, called Johnson “basically

“Unfortunately, he’s been per-

suaded by those managing him,”

Mr. WonaD said.

Johnson, Mr. WorraB said, “was

a hero and role modeL”
“But now, of course, he’s de-

stroyed that," Mr. Worrall added.

“He’s destroyed his whole Hfe.”

(AP. Reuters, AFP)

W. Germany

Jumps to a -i

Rare 'Triple
9

By Lawrie Mifflin
"

New York Tima Service

SEOUL — West Germany’s
equestrians achieved an unusually

difficult Olympic “triple crown.” an
Wednesdaywhen the nation’sjamp-

ing squad edged the United Sates

for the grid medaL Jumping waslbe

last of the three team events in the

Games, and the WestGennans won
all three grid medals.

The tone disciplines are jump-

ing, dressage and the three-day

event, which comprises jumping,

dressage and a cross-country -en-

durance test Since 1928m Amstotf r
*

dam— the first time aft three-wetf
part of the Olympics— onty two

countries have achieved that triple:

West Germany in 1936, when the

Olympics were in Berlin, and the

Soviet Union in 1980, when the

Games were in Moscow and most
of the top equestrian nations did

not compete.

Winning all three events has-be-

come increasingly difficult as riders

have- become more specialized.

Twelve different riders, four on each

team marie up the grid-mcdal-vrin-

ning West Goman teams here:

The West Gomans particularly

excel atdressage, the discipline limp

demands the most precise traini”*

Theyhavewon five (rf the lastseven

gold medals in dressage (taking the

slver behind the Soviets in 1972
and not competing in 1980).'

In 1984.m addition to their dres-

sagegdd medaL fileWest Germans
won bronzes in both three-day

event and jumping. The United
States won both those gold medals
and was widely favored to win the

jumping gold here.

“We were super," Greg Best of

the U.Su team said after the day-
long jumping competition. “They
were more super."

Each of four riders had to com-
plete the demanding obstacle
coarse twice, incurring penalties

(called faults) for knockmg. down
rails, refusing ajump or exceeding
the time allowed of 116 seconds.
Afta- each session, the worn score

is discarded and the other thrifep

added to make up the team’s foua.
. West Germany was the. .only
team that had two dean rounds (no
faults), and finished tire day’s two
sessions of competition with a total

of only 17.25 points (time faults, arc
assessed in quartern of points).-

The Americans, with only one
rider bade from the 1984 team. Joe

and his^Hxse MiH Pearl b°thesS^
temooii session (he had a 25 time
fault) to kick up the silver medal
ThetLS. team nad a total of 20.50
points-

‘

‘ France made a remarkable
comeback to take the bronze. .The
French had 18.75 penalty pants
after the morning session -alone,
but added only 8.75 mare. Two of
their ridas had only four faults
(one rail down) each in the after-
noon, andben it was all up to thdr
final , entrant, Pierre Durand and
his sensational horse, Jappefoup.

dal,” saidDmmtLwSo bad tofofe
a dean roand-to win it • .

Samaranch. Cites

Canadian Sailor
PUSAN, South Korea— Cana

<^yari«sman LawrenceLemieux^n°l race here butl£*K
go home with an Olympic prize to

dus is happatiSl*
Wedn«day alter recSvb^?

him in trouble.
y WDCn w saw

lie Canadian was later awards
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of tiie Soviet Union
ted2S soars over Pole vault bar at 5.70

meters on his way to tbe gold medal
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Soviets Defeat U.S. by 82-76, Play

Yugoslavia for Gold in Basketball
By Michael Wilbon Basketball Association’s 1986

Washington Past Semee drafiL He scored D points, grabbed

SEOUL — This time they did
13 rebounds “** 0x1

,
a

.
Buny“-

noi need to replay the last three f*"
6 *?*?*“ I^WL"?

seconds of the game. This time *“5*-^ 7_3, 27
"h*?

131

,?
there was no controversy; the US. loeram) carter, who had been 18

men’s basketball team 'could not
months rehabilitating an Achilles

daim for a second that it had been bed mjuiy. played his finest game

cheated in any way.
The Soviet Union, led by Arvi-

das Sabonis, beat the United States

of the competition.

But, he got plenty of hdp. Rimas
Kourtinaitis, the Soviet Union'sdas Sabonis, beat the United States Kourtinaitis, the Soviet Union's

in Olympic basketball Wednesday designated shooter, scored 28
and woo fair and square. The Son- points and got seven rebounds in a

et players beat the great John reserve role, while Shanmas Man-
Thompson defense, beat the great chiouknis scored 19 points and
David Robinson, beat the great helped point guard Tin Sokk either

Danny Manning, beat the thought- unravel the Americans' vaunted,

to-be invincible United States and pressing defense or discouraged

lie is a little mere sophisticated than

to base everything on a result," said

Thompson, the coach. 'These were

12 individuals uying as hard as they

can to represent then- country. I told

them I didn't want anybody crying,

J didn't want anybody acting

ashamed. 1 think they’ll let us back
into the country”

For the United States, Robinson

got 19 points and 12 rebounds. But

But the United States trailed, 47-

37. at halftime and fell behind by

14 points in the second half.

Then, with forward J.R. Reid

leading the rally, the United States

dosed to 52-50. But tbe Soviet play-

ers held their poise and extended

their lead again on Kourdnaitis’s

outside shooting. Next. Charles

Smith made a three-pointer and

Vemell Coles drove for the lay-up
it hurt that Manning, UJS. college that made it 59-55. A turnover by
basketball's player of tbe year last Martchtouienis kd to Wfflk Ander-
season. quickly got into, and stayed son’s fast-break dunk It was 59-57.

in, foul trouble and did not score a and there were sims the Sovietsm, low irouoie and did not score a and there woe signs the 2jovn

point. It hurt that the injured Her- were starting to feel the pressure.

its superior basketball program.
Tbe score was the Soviet Union

82. the United Slates 76.

them from using it altogether.

For the Americans, especially

because of 1972, it was as painful a

sey Hawkins and his three-point

shooting were unavailable. And it
Sabonis missed a free throw, and

* n After compiling an 85-1 record defeat as they could suffer.

JZ“ ** • — Zm?
•*»**,.S» .
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since basketbaU became an Olym-
pic sport in 1936, the United States

fell on its face, in its first Olympic
game against the Soviet Union
since the controversial gold medal
contest in 1972 in Munich.
The United States didn’t even

get to the gold medal game this

time. This time, it will be tbe Soviet

Union playing for the gold, mi Fri-

day, against Yugoslavia.

Yugoslavia, with the 7-foot (2.1-

meter) Vladc Divac getting 15

duwuua: nvik uir.ivju.i iiu- rwm t L • » • m

hurt that they fell quicklv behind,
soon the payers were aigmgwth

The Americans led onlyrwice, at 2- Alexander Gomdsky.

! and 4-3 But that was just a momentary
_ lapse. Majeric’s three-point play, in
Tbe score was ued once, at 27. on the final minute, for 79-76, only

“I would hope the American pub- Dan Majerie’s three-point play, made the final score closer.

But Was This the Best U.S. Team?
By Peter Alfano
New York Tana Semee

SEOUL — In defeat, John

brought an 85-1 Olympic record

into Wednesday’s semifinal against

the Soviet Union. The only loss had
been to the Soviets in the contro-

versial final in 1972, in Munich.
To this day, many feel that the

Gennany with an official after his i

Soviet Union reaches bey

Bubka Wins Vault, DeLoach Beats Lewis in 200

»£!*«
,

fe Jnvaen Hmgseoof West Gennany argues with an official after I

ggjjjkMumt said by pha.. fmak Near the rim, Arvidas Sabonis of the Soviet Union reaches
mwttgactatKinMraiii^Ij

Sm for independence _ _

p&SSBubka Wins Yau
»feaaasedscvTjntvin &;

.^. -l

'

I^KS. European UMmjBf ^-OmpUed by Oar staffFrom Dispatch** Reynolds and Everett at the U.S.
ata bos^s four i1.(\%3go£ SEOUL—The latest additions to Olympic trials, got out of the

f|W 11;.W P.M. “.the American and Soviet Olynmic Modes esoceedingly fast and set the
Jpj ; _ medal totals Came Wednesday With eariy paw* Tnimren t Fghnnitw rtf

5f An<rnl'i Tail-. ~fyP*
cafly inwressive perfonnances Nkenaros also got out wefl. But* *rWUI 1 "“*• - hrtraditionally strong events. wi5i less than 200 meters ranain-

at fcoic nf£firt-’ .As expected, Sergei Bubka of the ing, Lewis stretdied his advantage

ft -WeoncMiav that pwptT-Soviet Unionwon agold in hisfust a bit and was never sericmsly chal-

itimoan unsvhrtiuW l.w* ^Mynqacs to lead a Soviet medal longed through the rmish

number ..f
in

i tite P^e vanlL Bubka, Reynolds wonthe silver in 43^3,
Spend bciwtvn the Everett was third in 44.09.

iteWctri.irv l<i
tachetl ftr bdow the 6.10 7 to get ou! pratyjaa

i^c' , 1
a**** thathe&d wanted tona*. “J ig“ "? 1118

^ -
**:aaa»af saggassa

Sl'. > .Tldeny Yigneron of France, the
°* holQnig on.

.‘ironze nmdahst four years ago, was Cari Lewis, who is not related to

ilfefpr«s III Blin- W ^“7 “ft® Stev^ fenced seamd to Joe De-
111 uur

dearing5.TOand placed fifth behind Loachm the 200, md, thus, tost tas

ImHMJtHm Natfcir-il t(£. ' Earl Bdl of the United States. chance to wm gpld medals m the

.On the track, Americans had same four evoits he wonm 1984.

HMckvli-ur Kiecn expected to win all threemed- On Monday, he won the long

[Asni Civi. r I'm iVsT-al* in tne 400 meters and at least jump.On Tuesday, he was awarded

ilrtfrwi , jrjai,.. two in the. 200 meters. Only the the gold for the 100 meters after

labctiuttN p«*V «den of finish were unexpected. Ben Johnson of Canada was
Steve Lems, 19, ran hard down stripped of Ins medal after testing

£was v j'V nr ,‘r -iiufe (he. straightaway to hold off Butch positive for drug use. On Saturday,

wft*. ... * i- Reynolds, the w«id record hdder, Lewis is to rim the anchor leg on

KEi*:*' « v" I* s-.S wtahi 43^7 seconds. the UA400meter relay team, the
i

1

. ....... .la... iiAn (miduv) third tvhnul Fsvnnlc in ihflt rvmf

[
ualiflratum. Joe DeLoach nips Cari Lewis in the 200-meter

; two U^. players, David Robinson, left and Danny Manning.

apprehensive about falling short of
the gold. And it wasn't the auitmta

echoed these past two wedcs, when
he said that the first priority was to

win, not have a good time.

Judging by their stunned expres-

ms, the players apparently woe
it swayed the new Thompson ra-

Reynolds and Everett at the U.S. Not that be seemed to mind. T in history and lowered the Olympic

Olympic trial*, got out of the came here with the idea of having record of 19.80 Lewis set four years

Mocks exceedingly fast and set the my best track meet ever, and so far ago. The two are training partners

early pace. Innocent Fghnnite of I have," Lewis said, quite happy in Houston, and DeLoach gave

Nigeria was also got out weH But with the American reconi he ran in much of the credit for his devdop-

with less than 200 meters remain- .the 100 of 932 seconds and a 56th ment to Lewis,

ing, Lewis stretched his advantage consecutive victory in long jump “This is a tremendous thing

a bit and was never seriously ch2- competitions. that's happened,” Lewis said.

Yugoslavia, with the 7-foot (11- ton* .«« ** a§»d To this day, many feel that the

meter) Vladc Divac getting 15 aTort should be its own reward. It Americans were cheated of victory

points and 10 rebounds in the First “““Y have been the right tiring tosay, when the final three seconds were

half, with Drazen Petrovic sinking but those were not ms sentiments replayed twice. There was no
six three-point shots and scoring 24 durina the summer when he was doubt, however, about which was

points, routed Australia, 91-70. la t- apprehensive about falling short of the better Mam Wednesday. The
erWednesday.

the gold. And it wasn't the attitude Soviet Union outplayed the Ameri-

AustraHa, already assured of its f
ch°^ these past two wedcs. when cans in every phase of the game,

bat Olympic finish, will play the . ^
““ fast prion ty was to The Soviets neutralized Thomp-

United States for the bronze medal
wm’ 1101 have a good time. son’s vaunted pressure defense

Thursday night. Judging by their stunned exprts-
with a textbook passing game; they

Sabonis showed why the Port- sions, the players apparently woe the fast break to a walk,

land Trail Blazers had chosen him not swayed the new Thompson ra-
“™nS dmr outade shots, then

in the first round of the National tionale either. The United Stales <IrWmB back quicklv on defense.

Thompson had bunt his team on
defense, a coaching philosophy that

Tf" * 9 wtm him a natumal title ai GetHge-

I Gl 1Y1 II I town University and made the

Tv Aw J.J.B. ari \-r vF Hoyas a perennial power. To makp
bis point, he chose Stacey Augmon

Earlier in the day, Debbie Flin- two athletes, Jurgen Hingseu of Nwada-Las Vegas, a defensive

toff-King of Australia won the West Germany, the framer world sP^^lsLas bis 12th playa.

women’s 400-meter hurdles in an record holder in the decathlon, and . Tlr
3

,

1 Thompson probably need-

Olympic record 53.17 seconds. Ta- Pam Marshall of the United States Wednesday though, was a scor-

tiana Ledovskaia of the Soviet in the women's 200 meters. er such as Marie Macon of Temple,

Union was second, with Ellen In the first of the 10 events over Steve Kerr of Arizona State. Stacey

Fielder of East Gennanv third two davs. the 100-meter race. Hin?- 1Cjn 8 of Oklahoma, Sherman

in the first round of the National tionale either. The United Stales

Earlier in the day, Debbie Flin- two athletes, Jurgen Hingseu of

toff-King of Australia won the West Germany, the framer world
women’s 400-meter hurdles in an record holder in tbe decathlon, and
Olympic record 53.17 seconds. Ta- Pam Marshall of (be United States

tiana Ledovskaia erf the Soviet in the women's 200 meters.

a bit and was never seriously chal-

lenged through the Finish.

Reynolds wrarthesilverin 43.93,

and Evexctt was third in 44.09.

“I wanted to get out pretty fast

and hold the second curve,” he
sakL “When I realized I was strong

enough to come home, I raced -to

die tape. L fdt Danny and Butch

coming on,but then itwas amatter
of holding on.”

Cari Leans, who is not related to

Stew, finished second to Joe De-

Loach in the 200, and, thus, lost his

dunce to win grid medals in the

same fourevmts be won in 1984.

On Monday, he won the long

ders of finish were unexpected. Ben Johnson of Canada was
Steve Lems, 19, ran hard down stripped of his medal after testing

e straightaway to hold off Butch positive fra drag use. On Saturday,

His time in the 200 wasn’t bad
either, 19.79 seconds-

that's happened,” Lewis said.

“Americans sweep the long jump,
two Americans win in the 100 and
now two Americans winm the 200.

Union was second, with Ellen

Fielder of East Germany third.

Flintoff-King, 28, of Melbourne,

In the first of the 10 events over

twodays, the 100-meterrace, ffing-

sen was disqualified after three

But DeLoach’s winning time. The best tiring about it is that the

19.75, marched the second-fastest UJS. can dowdL”

200 Is a Family Outing

For DeLoach and Lewis

did not know she had won far sev- false starts, and he left tbe stadium

eral minutes. She found out only by in tears. Unlike in the open 100. in

watching the instant replay on the which runners are eliminated with

hugeTV screen in thediympicSta- a second false start, decathleteshugeTV screen in theOlympic Sta-

dnnn scoreboard, and jumped up
and down in glee when she saw
herself edge Ledovskaia at the fin-

ish. Flintoff-King finished sixth in

the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.

a second false start, decathletes

have three.

Marshall, running in the last of
eightheats in tbe opening round of

the-200, strained a right hamstring
and was carried from the stadium

Douglas of Syracuse, Danny Ferry
of Duke. AD could have filled that

need but were cut during various

stages of the Olympic trials.

Hersey Hawkins was the only

gymn. It is a team made for a five-

month college season, noi two
weeks. Given the nature of Olym-
pic pby — the medal round is sin-

gle elimination — no team can af-

ford to have a bad game.
Thompson also could be second

guessed about tbe manner in which
he used, ra did not use, Danny
Manning on Wednesday. After

drawing his second foul less than

three minutes into the game, Man-

3was benched for the rest of the

The Soviets built a 10-point

lead in his absence, dictating play.

Manning is an experienced play-

er. accustomed to situations such as

these. Thompson nude him a spec-

tator and Manning had, most likely,

the worst game of his career.

“It’s one of tbe biggest disap-

pointments of my life,” a somber
Manning said after the game.

Headded: “It’s hard to take, any
way you look at iL”

At the other extreme, Shnnmas
Marchulionis had four fouls in tbe

first halfandArvidas Sabonis three,

but Alexander Gomelsky, the Soviet

coach, kept them in the game.
Representing a country that had

won nine erf the 10 previous Olym-
pic gold medals in basketball,

Thompson not only had to win.but
feh be had to do it impressively.

“The pressure,” said Lute Olson

In the decathlon, Christian in a stretcher.

i OY|/J I A¥tTjQ Schenk of East Germany was tbe Florence Griffith Joyner led all naan the way Rimas Kourtinaitis of putting together a team he was

| cUJ.il M Tv IS first-day leader with 4,470 points qualifiers into the semifinals of the - does for tbe Soviets. comfortable with.”
after five events. Britain's Daley women’s 200 meters with a time of “The people we had were the But was it the best team? Three

m tho fflumnir inn Tha“pson, 10 beaux the 225] seconds, which broke her people we chose to take,” Thomp- times during the 1980s, U.S. teams

trtcc hwiimii 6x51 P*1500 w ton* Olympic American record. She is expected son said in his own defense. Tm have lost to Canada in internation-

decatetongolds, was in third place to win her second gpld modal in the disappointed but these kids gave al tournaments. In 1987, at the Pan

yj T -e
after five events with 4^332 points, event Thursday. She won the 100 their all to represent their country.” American Games, it was upset by

mammC 43 second-place Qirislian meters ova the weekend and still Thompson put together his team Brazil in the final. It is obvious that

k. Plaziat of France. has the 400-meter relay to go. as if it were October and Ihey were the world is catching up. at least to

imnmuS IhTnhJL- J h * P*®™ kast (NTT. WP. AFP. AP) all meeting in the Georgetown US. collegians.

Player of that type on the team of Arizona State who coached the
Thompson assembled. When Haw- U.S. team in the 1986 world cham-
kms was sidelined midway through pionshrps, “has to be very intense,
the competition with a knee injury. If you win. people say, ^So what?

1

If

it left the United Stares without you don’t, they want to know why.
someone to fiD the role as the sixth I think John did a tremendous job
man the way Rimas Kourtinaitis of putting together a team he was

Aortic* txi: -Lewis, who finished third behind

Lewis is to rim the anchor leg on
the UJS. 400-meter relay team, the

favorite in that event

AnotherPeacefulDayAfield
Imirt,..,.

%•: * • Gmpikdby Oar StaffFran Dapatdm
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' SEOUL —Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Uniratthe world record holder

tUdun, rd \\ » .tiif'Ju' in the pole vault, came within a hair of not winning a medal Wednesday.

/Then he stalked off after winning tbe gbld-

^ ;• Jmgen Hmgvn ctf West Gennany, the former decathlon wodd record

iiw i holder, stormed out after being disqualified in the opening event

f I HiTY \
" “ * Bubka began vaulting, like all the Soviets, at 18 feet, 8V4 inches (5.70

L 1 1 I*.A * Lj ^ - meters), when most of the other competitors already had been eliminated.

... - '
-At 19-4W, he first missed badly, and his second ap absolute mess. On his

, <x k ' last try, be hftthebar.lt bounred atop the stanchion, then hnng on the far

W«* •dwi
, i^Attonier of tbe suroort. BuWca raised his arms as if to keep the bar from

,WW Bnts:.h. ! PKIfing. When it did not, he bt^anjumping about in an uncbaractenstic

:h a fenv . Ni‘. .ibu v
j
* ^ r.

‘bofbuist dfjoy. Had it fallen, Bubka has dominated pole vaulting

hr mainland P*" '
/.V

-1

'fttr years —wouldn’t have won a medaL ....
V kiwTi i“ *l.s' ^ 1

-‘when he had wrapped up the gold, he asked that the bar be set at 20 feet

bhea the few thousand people left in tbe stadium Ernst into applause

By Frank Litsky
New York Tima Serrice

SEOUL — Joe DeLoach and
Carl Lems are training partners

and good friends. DeLoach’s fam-
ily treats Lewis like one of its own.

So when Lewis more or less

eased toward the rad of the 200-

meter final in the US. Olympic
trials two months ago and De-
Loach won, Lewis seemed to be
doing a favor fra a friend. And
when Lewis seemed to ease in the

last stride or two of Wednesday’s
Olympic 200-meter final and De-
Loach woo the gold medal, there

was speculation that Lewis was do-

ing another favor.

Lewis said no.

“Joejust ran a tremendous race,”

said Lewis. Tm a little surprised I

ran as fast' as 1 did, so Tm happy
with second. He did h all himsra.

Tm proud of him for thaL Tm
proud I was able to run a great time

m the final
,
and that was a great

time no matter where I finished."

“With 30 metes to go.” said De-
Loach, “I could sense Cari was
there. I made a slight surge 20 me-

comfortable with.”

But was it the best team? Three
times during the 1980s, U.S. teams

American Games, it was upset by
*1 r. « v. - _ i • . _ .lJI

“1 don’t think so,” he said. “I
improved the Olympic record I set

in 1984 and I was defeated. I think

sprinting has improved. And Tm
going to ran at tost next year and
then evaluate it on a year-to-year

Thompson put together his team Brazil in the final. It is obvious that

as if it were October and they were toe world is catching up. at least to

UJS. collegians

! was defeated. I think ___ __

at^stttett year and This DefeatMay, at Least. Brins Out theNBA
i it on a year-to-year » J ' 7 O

DeLoach comes from Bay Qty, GAMES ANALYSIS
lexas, and is entering his senior CCAin x, ., . ., „ .

^MfeUmwmty ofHo.aon. taJS ^.<°p«-JHbeb« g
L.ym.Sqmc

Lewis, a Houston graduate, helped fMT_ -
. ^ NBA raibowners surely wfll otaect

^ 8nqxs nffibt dem^id that National
Ms nstmg iqniy m the Otj-nipics.

c

mdsky said. “Today U5.-Soviet

Union have good contact in politics,

economics, sports. People sleep, no
problems. Maybe coach Thompson
do not understand tins."

Maybe most people in America
and Russia do sleep better now that

glasnost has de-iced the ook) war

He tanght me.”
DeLoach is the youngest of 13 ^^ Red

children — two boysand 1 1 giris. ^^
He is 21. His oktet aster is 41 “IfNBAplay^gomtoOlympic

Their father, Joe DeLoadi Sr^ is a
Gsmx^

mamtenanoeman at a nndear pow- Gomelsky said m his

er plant in Bay Qty. Jarmm^ accrated En^L Tm
Joe DeLoach Jr. is an tmor- ba^etball man.1 like besketbafl tothere. 1 made a sngtn smge 2U me- Joe DeLoach Jr. is an unor- NBA all-star team. But it could be

tas out to crane back, and] had the darned pentacostal minister who 861 ^r 10 dominated by a few NBA players
strength to do iL 1 was pretty sure 1 lag year preached his first .Minion world. Lmy JnrOjMagic Johnson, who simply want to win an Olympic

acgaffijUlcd wfliUieBjbteDay, ^ ^ Bpcdally now thJnhc

Another question: bow much $a$nost has de-irad the ook) war
would each ra the NBA players be somewhat. But fra the next few
paid? Or would they be willing to nights Thompson might be second-
do it fra God and country? guasring himself for not having cho-

Another question: could the sen another three-point shooter to

NBA coexist with the International offset Rimas Kurtinaitis, be with the

Basketball Federation that rules blond rat-tafl haircut He had 28

Olympic basketball points, and four three-poinl baskets.

In any event, it’s unKkdy that a
as many as aD the Americans,

future Olympic team would be the Tbompsrai’s only real outside

NBA aD-slar team. But it could be shooter, Hersey Hawkins, remained

dominated bv a few NBA nlayers on the bench with a damaged knee.

the wily white-haired Soviet do it fra God and country?

Gomelsky, the real Red Another question: could the

taH, hoped that happraa NBA coexist with the International

i players go into Olympic Basketball Federation that roles

1 people see basketball Olympic basketball

GomelsJty said in his any event, it’s unKkdy that a
ir accrated EnghsL Tm future Olympic team would be the
nmo. I Hre basketball to NBA aD-ste team. But it could be

>.u»l "f* 1

M the Burmr-jr

woo,but it was dose. Tm in the best

slape <rfmy Efe. Ifdt I had a chance
to win just Bke everybody dse.”

'
-nfoers he stoppedwhen acameraman moved and distracted him. DeLoadft tune of 19.75 tote

^ ^S\SabouttoWe his second try, officials began laying a Lewis sOtymgerroratirf 19.80m
»>mf " cenriionial red carpet across the vault nmway. Gatouhn waved them warning tiwl984grfdm<ria]m Los

“* * ra
Il , , im! v» wv but. tosconcentratkHi bndteo, he passed under the bar. Angeles. Only Pietro Mermen s

JHUtftc «h’
Pro

,,Dlk
flteadrne contender fra a decathlon medaL screamed at the 1979 world record of 19.72 is faster.

Vest Offuum . -
»

“ii*s hnoossiKte ifs imposable" afterthey turned Lewis, who ran 19.75 in 1983, ran

19.79 here. He was favored to win

He is affiliated with the Bible Days ^
Revival Chanto in Bay City. ^^ f

1° iW,^ possn
fc

at gdionl or rnimmtr Tie’s at rfnrrrh Hockey League playen

yay maQne ud be listau to

fisssJSsauwE
track and Gdd and skiing, can

tot. and he_and Joe go_fchmg. nba * far beMndT

had to be improved. He’s been
working hard all summer against

America's finest.
’ **

America’s finest, judging by that

remark, are the NBA players, not

bis Olympic team of NBA rookies

and collegians. But now that the

Americans must defeat Australia to

salvage tbe bronze medal, some
NBA players might be willing to

sacrifice their June and July in 1992

to prepare for the Games in Barce-

lona and restore some basketball

respect Tor the United States.

In 1992, some of this year's

Olympians, notably Danny Man-
ning, might even want to return for

another shot at the Russians.

Maiming, who will join the Los
Angeles Clippers as the very first

. Soviets have a two-game winning
wjut streak against tbe United States.

players, pro “Tb* Russians have poise and

soccer play- maturity,” John Thompson, the

a and Sonto U.S. coach, had warned. “There’s

team man- no team here that knows each other

id “pros” in more and plays as wdl together.”

skiing, can Several months ago Thompson
rind? complained that die NBA was

“1 ihink the player we could've Angeles Clippers as toe very first

used was Hersey,” Thompson said, choice in the NBA draft, didn't

“If we could’ve nailed those three- score. Zero. Zilch. After having

pointers, we’d have had a better been on the bench Tor the last 17

chance.” minutes of the first half with two

•* sefcond Safe start Horn Blaflgmrte, a team offiaalmm, H^raraw not

'
1t&pnte two of toe fake started he nevta: moved on toe tod^e.

^Sjtuyof appeal took 20 nrimnes to rarfi its _deasioa,^di ddj^l
n

titestaxtof the nea event, the long jtraip- Then it disqualified Hmgseu.

'"’^Said one offiriaL “We cannot have athletes overruling toe starter’s

- ifcdsioiL Whai credibility
infUnrt(T

That left the tto-time wodd record-bokier toribpg toe lOfMnete

‘

'^ritfner and overall favorite Daley IliCH^pscin of Botam^byW pointe

Supplying some players and per- helping the Russians by promoting
his third gold medal en route to They’rejust Eke brothersTffis motfr

payers oe rar nounar rampiamea tnat tne wisa was

equaling hSfour golds of 1984, but er is fivmg in Houston now, and we
Supplying some payers and per- hdpmg the Russtms by prmotmg

v.SX w.^.niLv baps a coach for the 1992UA team stiribibon games with the MDwau-
“1 hoped no one would ask me is tte least toe NBA am do after loe Bucks and the Atimta Hawk&

about that,” said DeLoach. “I real- friends ana 1984. The first time
hawng manpd etoihtion games He alw gnped about the Portlmd

ly bate that, bni toafs what toe Lewis visited the family, Do- 5^ prune theWt team Trml Blazers arrange for Aividas

game is all abouL There are going Loach’s asters told their farads in
UmtedStates, Saboms to work out m Oregon

Y i j- » * . . s - m - ... . . ftv-7n m trv> rtiviiirwr wwfirinTa VnilA r^hiKilitafmD n dfliTiAOMl

After the Americans dosed to 52-

50 early in the second half, the Sovi-

ets surged ahead, 65-57, and never

let their lead get less than 79-76.

They had shattered Thompson’s

press by running picks off Sabonis,

the skyscraper who reduced JJL

to be tosrapomtments and joys, advance. The vriurfc neighborhood ,,
5*

This is a lifelong dream for me. tamed oat ^unrace toe

This is the ultimate It realty means “A cop came over to keep evay-
a tot, but I hate that 1 was the one tiringm order”smd DeLoach’s fa-

scnrifinals while rehabilitating a damaged

the drag disqualification of Carl, too.
1

tm mu
inter.

t

Unlike the NHL’s schedule con- Achilles’ tendon under tbe care of

fEct with the Whiter Games, tbe torn team physician.

NBA’s schedule is compatible with “Coach Thompson, great
lll.l /*Vl> Tl..l *.l

» ’ 1 . L , . r l . VI f-y

ment house. Only 23 years old, Sa-

braris had 13 points and 13 re-

bounds. Ifhealthy, he willbe a force

in toe NBA if and when the Soviets

allow him to join the Trail Blazers.

“Sabonis is a presence on the

court, he’s also an excellent pass-

er,” said Thompson, finally unable

to hide his annoyance with the

personal fouls, be took a total of

only four shots. He had only three

rebounds and no assists.

“It was,” Manning said later,

“one of tbe biggest disappoint-

ments of my life.”

Thompson also acknowledged
the “disappointment” at not win-

ning the gold medal that the United
States has considered its own. Bui

he told his players that Ik didn't

want to see any tears.

“They’re very disappointed, Tm
very disappointed,” the coach said.

“But there'll be life after.”

And by 1992, that life might in-

dude at least some of the best NBA
ihe Summer Games. Bat h-wotft be but he’s not foreign nrimster” Go- Trail Blazers’ arrangement. “He players on the Olympic team.

KiyFot/KnaovUn

\ *
Joy in Mudville: U.S. BaseballTeam Grabs Gold

« *
'*

By William Gildea
Washington Post Serrice

SEOUL — It ended the way
Hollywood would have written it,

the way any American who had
ever seen fim Abbott pitch wanted
it to.

•

It fell Eke it does when your
team wins a seventh game of the

World Series, ft was a game never

to be forgotten by those who

PitcherAbbottMakes BigPlay
“It was my dream of a lifetime,” In these Olympics, baseball was

said the one-handed pitcher who a “demonstration” sport It will be

worked his way through a sixth- a fuB-fledged sport starting in the

it to. inning
j
am that almost ynt hfm to 1992 Games. But the Americans

It fell Eke H does when your the bench and who made the fidd* and Japanese pbyed as if this were
team wins a seventh game of the ing play of his Efe in the eighth the showdown game of a World
World Series, ft was a game never inning. Series,

to be forgotten by those who When tbe American players un- TTno Martinez supplied thepaw-
played iL

. 9 raveled from theirhuman pyramid, er for the Americans, with two
And when it was over, when the the team took off en masse in a home runsand four runs batted in.

United States bad beaten J^ian, 5- victory lap around the outfidd, aD and defense, with 15 putouts at

3, in a tense and dramatic demen- 20 ofthemrunning together, sever- fast base, digging several throws
Stratton baseball game Wednesday al carrying Aiwqnfan flags that rip- oat of the dirt as toe Americans
for the Olympic gdd medaL Ab- pled in the breeze. drag perilously to. the lead,
bott found himself at the bottom of It was toe magic, moment they Tne play of the game, which
a 20-phryer pflcnp of a edebration had worked all summer fra, spent pumped toe Americans to an erao-
on the pilcheFs mound, his face the last six wedcsabroad struggling tional crest, came in the bottom of
ground mtq the tort. toget to and—to their everlasting tbe eighth.

His elation transcended any- joy— made the most of when they With a runner at first, Japan's
thing he had ever fdt got their chance. HLrofumi Ogawa smashed a one-

*• '.?
- *

»

on the pitcher’s mound, his face

__ ground mto the tort.

. . .... „dgmm, right sjrfashes Ids way to qnafiflcatkm. Puerto Rico’s Efran His elation transcended any-
fara heatof

pitcher J. Fefidano after the team defeated South Korea for the baseball bronze medaL thing he had ever fdt

victory lap around the outfidd, aD
20 ofthemrunning together, sever-

al carrying American flags that rip"

pled in the breeze.

It was the magic. mnniCTii they

fidd, aD and defense; with 15 putouts at

ir, sever- first base, digging several throws

that rip- oat of the dirt as toe Americans

drag perilously to. the lead,

enl they The play of the game, which

tbe eighth.

With a runner at first, Japan's

HLrofumi Ogawa smashed a one-

hop drive back to the mound. Ab-
bott was ready for it, having in a
blink transferred his glove from his

right slump onto his left pitching

hand. But eager fra a double play,

he let the ball pop out of the mitt.

It rolled half way toward first

basa Abbott, a University of Mich-
igan aD-America, dhayd the ball

down and, scooping it up as he
stretched out bis body in a lunge
toward first base all in rate motion,
sboyded die ball with just enough
on it to nip Ogawa.

Immediatdy, Martinez railed
time, walked over and patted Ab-
bott on the backside.

Abbott, who had landed hard on
the ground, pulled himself together
and retired the last five batters of
toe game on five infield oma. thin)
baseman Robin Ventura handling
aD three in the bottom of tbe ninth.

*'se-wwsn#'!? ZZy&,
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ART BUCHWALD

j§] Trumping Sour Grapes

WASHINGTON — The worst

mistake I made recently wasYY mistake I made recently was
to tell people that during the sum-
mer 1 had been a guest on Donald
Trump's zfllion-doDar yacht, the

Trump Princess. I thought they
would be delighted that not only
had one of their friends made the

tag time, but bad even walked the
dears of the largest private boat in

the world.

Instead, they could not have
been more
shocked. It was
as if I had
played racquet-

ball with tbe
Ayatollah Kho-

meini.

“How could
you go on
Tramp’s boat?"

one of my
friends asked. _ , .

,

“I had no BucfawaM
choice,” I protested. “I have rela-

tives in Atlantic Gty.“
“But don't you know what tbe

man is?” anprher woman said.

“What is her
“He’s pushy,” she replied.

That’s not a reason to refuse to

set foot on his boat,” I said. “Did I

tell you that it was previously
owned by Adrian Khashoggi. the

Middle Eastern wheeler-dealer?

They say he used to smuggle his

women on board by helicopter. I

just wanted to see how he did it.

“According to Tramp, the boat
was used to make business deals.

Khashoggi would get tbe ladies be
bad brought on beard to serve tea,

and do whatever else was necessary

to make everyone more comfort-

able.”

“Does Tramp know this for a
fact?" a niati asked.

“Well he didn't see it with his

own eyes— but he did show us the

staterooms, which still have
scratches on the marble.”

“Anyone who would go on a
Trump boat,” said an old friend,

“has no setf-iespecL What else was
on it?"

“Believe it or not he has a bullet-

proof sauna."

“Why doesTrump need a bullet-

proof sauna?”

“It wasn’tTrump's idea —it was

KhasboggTs. Adrian had a fear that

someone might try to blow him
away while he was sweating. It was

a groat coincidence, because as a

kid Trump bad always dreamed of

losing weight in a bullet-proof sau-

na.

A woman said, “You'd never get

me on that boat.”

“Why not?"

“I always get sick when I am
anywhere near the nouveau riche.

Didn't you have a queasy feeling

when you were being shown
aroundT
“We were anchored in the harbor

and I was so busy inspecting tbe

master suite that 1 didn’t have rime

to get seasick.”

By now I had everyone's atten-

tion. “What was that like?” I was
asked.

“There was a mirrored door to

the hall that was 18 inches thick.

Trump told me that it was installed

by Khashoggi to hide his girlfriend

in case his wife came by. Or it was
used by Khashoggi to get away
from them all No one seems to

have the story straight. What im-
pressed me tbe most about the suite

was that it had 18-karai-eold fix-

tures.”

“What's so special about gold

fixtures?” another man asked.

They were Donald Trump’s
shoe trees.”

“You certainly sold out,” a lady

declared. “Everybody knows that

Tramp bought his yacht just to

suck m the likes of yon who are

only impressed by money.”

Gordon Parks Focuses

On the Years ofAnger

PEOPLE

By Elizabeth Kastor
Washington Past Service

NEW YORK — Perhaps,
Gordon Parks thinks theIN Gordon Parks thinks the

dreams that now fracture his

nights were bom of all those let-

ters and books and pictures. His

papers, coveted by libraries in

New York, Boston and Kansas,

waited in piles around his apart-

ment for days as he sorted

through them, and somehow the

past seeped, out of them and keeps

him from sleeping.

“Having all my life scattered

around this room, things I’ve for-

gotten, and suddenly someone
says, ’Look at this paper! It’s

1935 . Do you remember a letter

from your brother?’ That’s push-

ing me into my past, and as you

know”— he smiles
—

“some of it

Reagan, and a festival was held in

his honor in Washington.

Despite all the pictures taken

and words written, as he workson
the third volume of his autobiog-

raphy he sounds likea man begin-

ning an examination of a new
subject. “Before. 1 just told what

happened and let the audience

think what they wanted,” be says

of his earlier bocks. “I think this

one is different. I'm talking more
about what it means to me. It’s

more philosophical.”

For decades, he repeated in

conversation and books that “I

don’t think anyone’s important

enough to occupy me with anger,”

a lesson taught by the mother he

memorialized in “The Learning
Tree.” His autobiography reads

like a constant relearning of his

was not so glowingly happy.”

He might be remembering
growing up, one of 15 kids, poor
and black in the Kansas of theand black in the Kansas of the

20s. Or (he violent, early deaths

of friends. Insults, casual and de-

liberate. The Depression. Home-
lessness in Sl Paul Minnesota,

and New York. Hunger, the fear

of starvation. The early days as a

photographer chronicling the

poor for the U.S. Farm Security

Administration.

Tve got a lot of

tool shops in my
mind that need

exploring/

Gordon Parka

faces and dramas thatmade Parks

famous. The earlier, starker pho-

tographs hide in books on three

shelves holding his work. “See ail

those books— I've readied a lot

of people,” he says. “All thee

books have something of mine in

them, and not just me— Lang-

ston Hughes, Jimmy Baldwin,

Ralph Fjfisnn. I didn’t have it

when I was a kid. a lot of black

role models. We didn’t have it in

the schools, ways to explore the

things we particularly found en-

nobling. We couldn't open a book

and see someone we could be

proud of.”

Everything Parks writes is fu-

eled by the self-enforcing faith of

a nwn determined to be a teacher,

a model for others. He describes

his realizations in the sentences

of someone who wants to make
sure his point is dear This disap-

pointment taught me tins. This

struggle showed me that. Life's

experiences are not wasted. Suf-

fering can be turned inside out to

reveal triumph.

For people reading “The
Learning Tree,” and then seeing

the movie, the portrait by a black

EaityRdeoseXhxlered

ForJohnZaocaroJr;;
•'*

John Zaccaro Jr, 24, die son' of

the 1984 Democratic vkepraaeri-
tial candidate, Genttte Forma
has been released a month,caw
from a house arrest progrmp m
Burlington, Vermont, He was-coa-

vkted m April of selling cocaine.

Tbe sentence caused an rngoar as
Zaccaro spent it in a SL50Q>;

month apartment Goman-
Woe Koran has dunged tie pro-

gram so that no person convicted

of selling drags may participateib

it in the future. Zaccaro was re-

leased early fa- good behavior.

O .

A Jane Austen mkonsaip^ con-
taining two early novels has been
purchased for $224,000 at an'auc-

tion m London by the BritishiL
braxy, ending speculation thatW
would leave Britain. The third

ume of “Juvenilia” waa written by’

Austen when she was 17. It in-

cludes the novel “Catherine, or the

Bower," described as Austen’s first

serious work of Scrioa. - -

‘
:

Those yens were followed by
success, but not unalloyed. Photo-

graphing Black Panthers, Mal-

colm X and Harlem’s poor as a
staff photographer for Life. Writ-

Church Gets Mystery Gift

The Associated Press

MORTEHOE. England — Sl
Mary Magdalene Church's 900-

year-old Norman tower, one of

Britain's oldest, will be restored

thanks toa mystery benefactor who
gave £25,000 (S42JJ00).

“That’s unfair,” I told her. “I

don't believe you should look down
on individuals who have personal

fortunes of slightly over a billion

dollars. They also have a right to be
part of the American dream. I’ve

come to the conclusion thatyon are

all jealous because I was invited

and you were not Mr. Trump told

me that it happens all the time.

People who have not had invita-

tions from him are filled with envy,

which then turns into disdain and
loathing of all be possesses.”

“What about the people who are

invited on board? How do they

fed?” a friend asked.

I told her, “We can go either

way.”

staff photographer for Life. Writ-

ing a novel Becoming the first

black director in Hollywood.

Making the movie “Shaft." a huge

success, then realizing that Holly-

wood was stDl no place for a black

director. Three marriages have

come and gone. Nine years ago

his oldest son died in a plane

crash.

Parks has spent much of his life

presenting that past to tbe public.

“The Learning Tree,” published

in 1966 and made into a movie in

1969, was a “novel from life,” the

story of Parks’ childhood. He lat-

er wrote two autobiographies,

and his pictures, too, seemed to

speak of someone who had lived

the events he documented.
He has reached the age—75—

when honors accrue. Parks re-

cently received the National Med-
al of Arts from President Ronald

mother's rearfiing But the fury is

still there. “I did suppress a lot of

anger,” be says quietly, as if it is a

recent discovery.

One of his most famous pic-

tures is of a black cleaning woman
be met soon after arriving in

Washington to work for the Farm
Security Administration. Her
mother died young, her father was

killed by a lynch mob, her bus-

band shot to death two days be-

fore her daughter was bora. When
Parks first saw her, she was caring

for her dead daughter’s two ille-

gitimate children, one of whom
was paralyzed. He described that

meeting in his autobiographical

“A Choice of Weapons."

Parks spent nearly a month fol-

lowing the woman, taking pic-

tures. He was just beginning his

photographic career then, but the

camera remained for many years

his way of responding to the hu-

mfliation of someone rise's suffer-

man of a strong, black family, of

both blacks and whites domeboth blacks and whites doing

wrong and being wronged, of a
young boy attempting to fight off

racism, was new. “Shaft,” too,

was like nothing before it, creat-

ing a new kind of hero for a

hungry audience. The action

movie was about a black private

eye pitted against a mobster.

Creating a credible hero had as

much to do with seemingly insig-

nificant details as any overriding

theme. Ask Parks about what

made “Shaft” different, and he

says: “Richard Roundtree was

the vety first black hero to wear a

mustache on screen — did you

Nskji Kxyc/Thr Waibinpoo fat

Everything be writes is fueled by a detennmatioo to be a modeL

ingand his own anger.

Tbe living room walls of his

apartment are covered with vi-

brant photographs rather than the

know that? I insisted on iL

“We did as much as we could

while we were writing the screen-

play to make him a noble figure,

but I didn't thmk he'd become
such a hero to black kids.”

Eventually, “Shaft” and its se-

quel “Shaft's Big Score,” winch

Parks also directed, would be seen

by many as the models upon
which the “blaxploitation" films

of tbe *70s were based.
“

'Shaft' was by no means an

exploitation movie;” is his re-

sponse. “It was a good movie. If

James Cagney, Humphrey Bogart

had been die star, it wouldn’t

have been a white exploitation

movie, it would have just been a

good film. But when Hollywood
saw it was such a success, they

came up with a lot of fast, bad
screenplays. They didn’t under-

stand the real integrity of Shaft

himself, his depth, what he stood

for. He was a simple, sweet, good-

looking guy. We put some good

words in his mouth, and we
thought about them.

“There’s still a lot of prejudice

out there. If it's a good project, a

white director is going to go out

and get it, and buddy knows bud-

dy— so you really have to gp out

there on your own.” Over the

years, be’s seen others make mov-

ies that seemed to be perfect for

him, and when the subject comes

raphy. his music, a ballet about
Martin Luther King Jr, a novel

Joan Coffins says divorce is naftp

fid, she isn't looking tor husband;

No. 5 and torture for her'wotdd bo
standing every week in fine in x
supermarket In the LtndooLweek-
ly. Woman, tbe star of the “Dynas-
ty” series, raid writing her first nov*
ri “Prime Time,” winch a 'being
published in Britain next tack*

op, the anger — as quiet but as

powerful as thunder heard frompowerful as thunder beard from
faraway— returns.

Now he works oo his autobiog-

Martin Luther King Jr, a novel

about the British painter J.M.W.
Turner. (Henever wanted to write

or photograph or film only black

people, he says; his 1981 novel

“Shannon" is about Irish immi-

grants.) He raises money for the

King ballet production, a new
and hated task, watches the East

River and recognizes in its liquid

steel water the subject of Turner’s

greatest works. Perhaps that book'

will bring him back to tbe movie
screen— but this lime, he will do
it on his terms.

“1 suppose I am restless,” he

says. “I have to always be doing

something. I like a couple of

things going at once, at least to

keep me very involved. I suppose

1 feel I was a late starter, and 1

missed a lot of things in my early

life, and I’ve gqt to make up forit

Tve got a lot of tool shops in my
mind that need exploring. I sup-

pose everyone does, but they just

don’t bother. It makes life much
more interesting.”

her divorce from Peter Hone,

WRy Carter was a down-home;

bay, and the country music singer;

Tom T. Hall decided (hat former

president Jimmy Carter’s yoanga;

brother deserved the kind of send-

off he would have wanted. At thtf,

funeral in Plains. Georgia, HaH a
longtime friend of Bffiy, who (Bed

Sunday of cancer, woudn’t let the

services begin until all the men had
removed their ties. “BiHy Carter

isn’t wearing a tie today, and the

family has asked you gentlemen if

you would remove your ties.”
*

Yves Montand visited the Santa-

go home of the Reverend .Auk^
Jarlan, the French activist priest

who was slain in 1984 during deny
ems(rations against the Tsltorf

government in Chile. The French
actor-anger left a bouquetof red

carnations at tbe working-class

chapel and residence where Jarian

was shot.
*
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PuhCshina. ExssJer* fatornafiond rrier-

ances. Write fix CVj HeUbe Kaffler,

329 E B3rd St, 3C, New York, hrf
10023 U5A; let 712772-3918

FBESllGIOUS FIINBS CWTH on the

French Bviera is seeking young, dy-

mac sofa* represerWwo wrti preh

vioui (fired soles exponent*, mart

Cedex. France.

Bdfian/french. Free to travel Please

ari Guta Ryan 139-21 314095.

CHAKMMG YOUNG LADY, taL
faigual inenxriionJ high sriioal de-

gree, teefa Wl ihuh reed parita
as travri oaeparan, secretaY, ssfe

ANfilOBmOf WIBWAIIONAI
BOARDING SCHOOIR4

SWISS A1PS

PRBnGEnxmrr

woman in showroom or art galery.

WrtfB: Herald Trfaum Ban 132, Vn
Cassotod. 20122 Mriasa My.

ENGLISHMAN 40, Cultured, wd tote-

efad. seeb pari wito good restored

person as vafal butori, ckim, com-
panion. Likes to travri. Bn 411, KIT,

Wa deSa Mercede 55. 00187 Roma

requirai a mature, active senior

HOUSEMASTBl dblo to Mach sporft or

fins ato or auric or languages

els Paris. 47.

Ill PALAIS ROYAL

MANHATTAN. S71H ST, Carta:
HaL Beautiful deep efurtmri. htif

fimaM, 90001s firing. ™A.‘
large bedraaav 2 kixwioei. brfv

rooms, uftra modern feJcfipo. ' to-
aerge. 120 wl Owner. S39HOOO.

SnSRBRMi everingi., ..

Apply to Mr. Benoit HEMQUE
Cdlege BEAU-SOIEL

QilWVIIlARS/OtlflN

W> oeot tafaft apatnsenr wito

455L5B27tab ewringL, .

REAL ESTATE -

TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

AI you ham to do is

dal a number to be connected to
on AT&T operator in It* US.

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

ADULT EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

MAKEIMG AND ADVBtH9NG

BELGIUM

11-0010

BR.VRGMIS.

1-800-872-2881

International Business Message Center

TEAQBffoFBjaW^afiAsI
You me dyoonrid Mottad Yor ora

U of .towncta of -ta. oj

Breeds uri wtaq_ tor Be. nght

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
FINANCIAL SERVICES I

OFFICE SERVICES

535? vS"

EXCffllONALViEW
TStRACE- METSO DUROC

Broutafti freestone faridng, 6th Boor,

doable firing + 2 bednxm maid's

rwmft®i«4555d6B4 HUNIMGDON HOUSE. Juxufaus ser-

viced opportaenSS in Cnkd lorefan

Mi 01 OT4525. Tbe 25293.

PabSdi your batmen rnnttcy
at 0to hrtamationc/HaraM Tri-

bana, wfaere mare thena third

at a iiriOSon nearien waM-
wlda, mast at whom tom In

business and industry, wSI
road H Just telex vs (Paris
6135951 before 10 am., erv-

suring Aat wt can talas you

BRUSSBS-BASH) experienced dvi
servant [had bexfiground, lew de-
greri, inixndng to leave present high

Begeier now. OasMB begin 1st werii of
Odobar. CoBod The American Univer-

gred, intendng to Ism present highW pobfic aRta n

DENMARK

0430-0010

srty of Pons. 34 awe de New Yo^
75116 Paris, Tri. 47 20 44 99.

Esropean Conmrity instikta, jrian-

iring part-time mid consitat odirifies

ate 1989, wrJ corrider uttaurine
proparitiam in acodemic or barineB
(•eai, (virferoUy in Ewppe or LL5.

My.Box 0231 Herald Tntae. 92521

HNLAE9)

9800-100-10

FRANCE

19*-O011

GBMANYrFRG'

01300010

badi, ritas wrircfi major
credit card yoa wish to charge
it tek the number and mxaico.

OFFSHORE COMPAMB
• Free pntaonri consufatas
• Worldwide mcorporotas
• Immedato awdUjSty

Fu8 cariidentaal servos
• London representatne
• FuU afiniregwtiOfi services

PARIS TRADE

CONSULTANT

Your offira m Gainanjr
we are At Toor Senna

Coimltee office sennoes at two

HJIl TIME INGUSH TEACHEKS
rrqixrod yang & dynamic nativetav tail Sk 69 ® 11 06

ARnsrsLon
Soper, new ttatenae 160 sore. To
be radcxM. FS'SfiflOO. Tet BXMSL

C ROSafTHAL Trade Cawtat
Kiefer in external refctas answere

l My tripped crifiees far the short

term or toe long term

> htemriareriy toned office and

urofauonal staff at your depend

ipedmm. rare tek 69 30 11 06

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

N1BMATK3NA1. Spanish Executive.

expenence in toe travri ouriness and
press acutataan manager, tfrfliu to
rrioarin. Seria dwtongmg pata
wrih mtanxrixxial company. Witfe fa
R. Tcpia. Sl Anries Metxto Street,

28003 Madrid, or Phone Mtad
441^5.95 after 19 hoars.

it to, ate numtmr and aspin.
Han date, aid raw message
can appaer within 48 haunt.
Please duo indude your ad-
dress and telephone number
tar our ties.

Aston CoajMrry Ffarmata Ltd,

quariions regreefag Trade Strategy
|

wherever ond whoever rep am,
f

19 Aeri Sd Doudas. hte of Mon
Tri 0624 26591(6; 627691 ASTON
Fax: 0624 25126

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

INFORMATION ON IMMIGRATION.

1

3rd ecBkm. 32 cowifrire analyied.

Detob WMA. Suite 564, 45 Lyretat
Toiaoe. Hong Kong. Trie* 75351
FaeS?5416iS

BUSINESS SERVICES”

wherw and Wwcwyoq QHA
LUUfXBlMS BKRViAlCaL

PkxSTtet 42669075. or

It 283 \3? to. 2M4B75
Foe 47427743 _

91 rae du Fbg SL Haoare tanStii

be Ivriy ta as ytxr car-

te dankte tar Germany/Eote far Gerinany/Europe

operataa can start

A SW1S5 OPPORfiJNITY
Your fiMBtawri

S'-.S-fiSS
Bari loan - SFr. 120JXC

Lriren Huraew Steeicex GmbH
LoxmHaui an Hohhousenpcik

Justirifanstraae 22
6000 Frariturf an Main

Genay
Tek 6959 00 61

Triefisu69-S9 57 70
Trie® 414561

CAKIAKBB - tau—mnt yeiniuund
Eve in couple for property in uastote

NY. Duliei indues- hauirionpv/oDafc/
bobyiitte r 1GA8DENB/handyroao.
Own house provided pirn aawriies
and final retainer. Send resume, fa-

traductary tatter S> references b Box

NphlYlOfe
850™ **’ ,0lh *

ST NHQHB, pedestrian area, 5 stories

far sale in perfect corettanLol cam-
fans. Superb view. Fran F890JXM to

F1^30J(fcAT.L 412750U0.
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FOR MORE; ^
CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your (Sonified Ad Qujddy and Easty
InBra

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

ITAUAN SFEAHNG WOMAN to do
coating and fight howbrpno far

rideriy lkricn couple. Lne-m. Send
reswne, refaencei A photo tot Bar

50*1, DiT, 850 UridAve, lOto fl.

NY. filY 10CC2

AMBBCAN WOMAN firing in Mian.

far tta« * related fields. Free to

bma. Contact Hey: via Pmamante da I

Vmeraata 6. 20171 Man. Uy. Tek

HONGKONG
008-1111

MOVING

JAPAN1

0039-111

00NT1NEX. Small 4 modem nam,
bagoqge, raj worldwide. Cal Char-
fimrans 42 B1 1881 (near Opera},

EMPLOYMENT

DYNAMIC SKUHTB 08MBL25.

ft'™1 opewnnoao oumnon or no-
craer in farefentoly French speotiad

Svwtmrm. Suggestsjnque wahn
of no ridk and mi profit eivesrimriL

Reply Box 0228.THT. 92521 N*Jy
Cedm, Fnnz. '

FUTURES TRADING

FULL CAPITAL

GUARANIS
j

Experts in hiures Trading

fa- over 25 yen
_

now ncC8j*m i«w eSertt

to extended «ig»dP«*
faintan invesmenr 20JS0 US

OmCE FAOUDB IN

ZUG, SVmZBLAND

NANNY POSITION abroad in Engfah

specking da resort looting eta 6
year ati lean bays. Gortoct 373 6454

to arrange hr interview week ai Oe-
taber 3rd UK,

By Phone: Call your local IHT representative rath your text. You
wiH be informed of the cost tomcSulely, and once prepayment is

mode your ad vrifl appear within 48 ham.
There are 25 fatten, sip* and spaces in Ihe first fine and 36 in the

faBoiMng fines. Mmawen space is 3 fines. No abbreviations accepted .

Credit Coeds: American Express, Dinar's dub, Euroccrd. Master

Card Access and Visa , .

HEAD OFFICE

located in toe mtemotad canton

of^.Oftr flt^farohed offices

sm. MAITSt DTtOia w#> tape*
once and good rdtneat* far sngle

goexL JebMs 45 66 *2 44

INeh. far ckatrSed or4yb
TaBW 05^37-437.ToB tree; 05-437-437,

•Tfc 613595, fiL: 463/7370.

NETHBLAIDS

04*^22-9111

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT, wgwted,
frtarefy, wetatamed. bfingual .Con-

WHTE FOR RSE BROCHURE
Phase mduda your ptae nuetoere.

ota women wito 2 rejn ®*P*frinc*

to bato Crewta **
ntafaete Knowledge of fata

sr«rtEa:|
France: 60 69 47 PI,

NORWAY
050-12-011

NEW HOTEL

IN CRETE

Dana A Hergdf Reward! SA
Dept WT 9S8

A, oveme Lloyd George, Bax 5
MQ50 BnHiak - Belgeoa

Far dafab anrixh ESS AG
Arbadotaane X 63*0 too,

Swiratad. Teh +41 42^2 13 32
Fan +41 42732 13 38.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAI£

SOUTH AFRICA .

Bryanefaiu 706 14 08.

LATIN AMBUCA

FRENCH PROVINCES

FINANCIAL
INVESIMENTS

CAPITAL WANTED

WSH IADT, X, BA. MSC seefa choh

parilionm ftra Bodyound
in reseridi, dsrign, oonntacy.'ad-

ninisiration + pubfanm
g good

French, unytomg oanadcred

8a 0218, Henri) Tribune. ^6l
NeuAr Cedex. Franz.

Phene; 32-2-640 32 80
Fret 33-5-648 46 28

SWEDEN

020*795-611

Seeing energetic Gerard Member far

25(ta»a hotel in Homo. S7ym w
ptanct Gnek/Bngfah rearied Eur-

opean bijiHgu a
i
f*n-_Taargroi,p

Bmenenoe preterite, unpa ncrion

tadad to BrigMn and UK.

MAX» 190BS WANTED

loan. Interrtnd tandenjwnjenfl m
taric

aunes toe The Beverty Capartta, PO h—

*

MVBTORS/BROKERS

toe The Beverty 0
40, Marblehead.

in a JUS 56
i

ST TROPEZ - COTE D’AZUR
Erapfawl Beauty + Quutle

Two level rik 300 sqre. an wooded hi
aem cemw, tea mtootet wgHt to tea.

UNITH) KINGDOM
mnmenium wdh experience. Send
resumes to. fa 5025, IHT, BSD Third

0800-89-0011
• Awcit second ifiri lone

lAvadofafa mj a nwt bras only.

2Nui ipita faw oB fatam,
There may be a ton taw of ep
K> 30 secondsbetwnn tang ato

Ave. lWi 11, NY, NY 10022

CUUURB) CHARMING AMBBCAN
woman wtih 5 ytxn ntenwwnol
pubfie nltow wpenenei sesfa ex-

ecutive essekat posta. WSng to
travel Umvanhy degee. Serious tf-

fas only. Coll FrroS pptq 327302

BflBUIAnONAL OfFSHCJRE
COflffANY MCORKRATKMS

FROM US$150
Comprehensive potaonol serrioa

induoe nominees.

FINANOAL SERVICES

PORTFOLIO MANAGEM9IT

RESOURCE INTL
Bossrentr &ICH6300, Zug

Tot 41/42 Z1 3045/Fax: 41/42!
Trim: 865 497 MUCH

White us to. USA (U
1-8008744000 ExLW
far more nfemabon.

AT&T
Th* right dtoJet.

STOCXBSOKBtAGE
ff yon ate a safatartjeg stockbroker -

IF you have a wfavc pratuofan
leesrd wito European mskhitiuni on
Itii North American markets - F you
how suffiriant eonfidetme in yeuself
to wortt wito o wide range of «-
count! on a onrais conmm bow
F you wgrid be auaitabte la fain in

the late. au(un» a Ports-bread ire

mUMnal brokerage fine -

V you have iMiHmt xfateots -
pteta write hi cesAfam to:

Bra 0219, Hentid TAera
92321 Newby Cedex, France.

Aewrian, agedX veto wsxktog priri-

legcs itch chdtanreng aoshan ei the

London na Bran ediiata cower-

ing roseaCh to toted with nm^re
motit itafti ottaned doriuBjean
experiencem NYC: UK 01 938-1897

HIGHLY MBLUGBIT LADY, HB4Q4
35. good ppmaaiar. nxriringuol, PB
expectance, writing abBties. wol
h oviImL seeks iwiipfriM os oBAit
to buttons person. Tel Pom 4587 2082

AMBUCAN/NYC enpream wtas

Mtanl House,

Sorton. Ue of Mon.
tam 0620 82435

Tb 628352 hfand& not4]624 823949

HOVERCRAFT

HDUOARY DffOSTTS
and many atotr options m offer to 1

you, our next customer.

We ore g SWISS COMPANY speta
rad wgritoride n finonool operoBore.

Please contact H:
Fax Na 091/23 70 20

Td Na 091/23 44 09 / 23 44 10

DIAMONDS

YOUR OHKE in PARIS
b ready when you need R,
wen far a couple of beun

• fuSy fanatond mooBm offices tmd
corfierenen roana to rear by toe

hour, day, north, etL
Your tasted a permanen box

'“iSiijKr

HKNOf R1VRA, 3 •coin, fawy Fxt-

ishrtgi, panoramic view. F2JXJXD.
Pramstfan Mraart, 1 Rramenode da
Anglos, fie tarefieiOfae. Tet Jean
Pfare tar, 93 B7 22 97. 1k
461235.

10 MDUraS MONTE-CAAO. pav
aranK view, luxunaB via, 300 sqa.
flmden, pooL B3®3®0. PtawbOn
Marat, f Promenade des Angfae. (Le

AM. hfioe. let Mn. tnnPSiSv
i

91B37J7. Tki 461235.

EUROPE

Aorefardtem; 26-36-15.

Athensi 361-8397/360-2421.
Bergen (Norway]: (05) 13*010.

Bnwek 343-1 B99. 343-1914.

Tjl; 23922 IMRA B.

Copenhagen: 45 01 42 93 25-

Frankfurt: (069) 72-47-55.

Txj 416721, Fxj7273IQ.
HtkiM: 647412
Istanbul: 1488957/

1476640/1484847.

Intremwfc 2M0-21.
IWsoiK 67-27-73/66-25-44.

London: (01) 8364802.
Txj 262009, Fxj 2402254.

flAadrid: 455-2891 /4B-3306.
MiJano: 5462573.

Rome: 677J437.

Stockholm: (08) 7920949.

Tel Avan 0&455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

Bogota 236 9747- 256 6QM..--'

Bums Anc 3136666
CMiheat beted in KY.

" “

TeL (212) 6846601.

Casta tfaa (504 240642.

Tit 10SORACSA.

Guayuguto 32 1266 - 5228.15- m
lima 417 852. 1
fltatkxx 53531 64. "f
Bmenm0O97S.
Rfade JratiraiOBl 23252Q; .

•*

Santiaga (562)6989019. -i

'

NBXHEEASr

Amman: 624430.

Befatb 341 457/8.V.

Coinx 3499838.

Doha 416535.

Dubai: 224161.

JedddfadS’-lSOa

Own: 7041 86.

Tina 710 797.

NORTH AMBUCA MR EAST

DIAMONDS
fine cfirxwnds am price range ai
lowed whotasnle prices deed Fran
Antwerp aster cr me cfaaond werid.

_ fV^SMWe 75008 Pteh
Teh 42.66.90.75. Telex: 64Z0A6F

MONACO

CBUR OF MONTE CARLO

I badtorand, French naktoft ueb
;

wtel te parten, NYC terremy far
trench cenpate. Prefer vm, gaunet
producB. Teb Fob (11 48 74 2694

Ism model, new aan&Kn. FJy fined

vrito figMhg and BMcfiod facteieA Kgh
need wnh eraxxny. Now offend at
fraaxxi of new oasr. ConifjiriwiMve
detofa and personal retortion id gen-
uine inquiries. Phone Holland

!

31.10.4200532 Fox 31.10.4349525.

d axratee. For free fist wrse
JCMORM GOU3B4S1BN
DiAMAASTEXPORT BVBA

Estcfafished 1928
ftaOpamlrore 62JW018 Artwetp
Umm-MBHI 2340751

TV 717/9 nri b. Telefax 32J/231 J8B7
A! toe Diamond Oub

Heart of Antwap Danond ixJustry

SWiTiaiAf®, MAH, THFX Tdete
Bid totaphone serose, htoanvne.
PedfitenstraMO 10b, 3280 Murten,
fataW Tet S/711217. Trim
943001 irtrch

PARK PALACE
MaantFuani 2-Roopi Afferent
xm in modern raddefad hafldref
xnte tne tanas Goto, Mbely
nrolod and fanetoed. wkh lage
fentxx. texktog ran ond arior.

EsouHve agent

Chteogo: B12) 406-876*.

Hontare (71 3) 627-9990.

Tx.. 910881-6296.
fic 7136273758.

hL: 2138518537.

Now York: 01 2) 752 3890
ToB free: HU] 572 721*
Tx_- 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

San frandica; (415) 3628339.

RENTALS A.GJLDJ.

Wk, ETDHE. Office buUng. 3 .oonn
taprofeswnd use. Kgh dra. F87t»,
•north. Tel 47.47j61jC3, 10ren « 9pm

26 tj^Bd Brimte Chodotm

, MC 98000 MONACO
Tek 93J066XO. Triex 479417 MC

San frandfca: M15) 3628339.
Txj 6503271375.

Taranto: Mlffl 58S548S
Txj 06-219659

fhu 416 355275.
Honohifa: KD8) 733-1004

Fax 808-7S 1009

Banghefc; 2583244.

*K*ar. 412 7702.
Hong Kang: S861 06 16

'

Kamdu" (Prioston); 51 1346'

Katamfe 222766.

fltaxAs 8I7Q749.
Sw* 73476 11. ,

Sowar* 2236478/9. ..

Trim 75244 25/9.

Tofcyoc 5D4-192S.

'VL •l' 1

fh* •

i

'
•

'r'&fcrW-.-

feiea
3 * ‘

« itars > Os
IbTsS^

ut(

fa-.inrrintti

I'^s-

AUMBAUA -

a KMo: p3)52S3244

Pl£W ZEALAND
Auddmtdi 775 120.

• -is.
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